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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending & p. m , Tuesday : 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder- 

ate winds, generally fair and cold at
tiight.

♦
WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

noyai—The. J —
Capitol—Burning Mande ——-
l dominion—The Valley, of Silent Men. 
Columbia—Fool S'I’arfdise.
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m ST. JOHNS
White Robed * Doukhobor 

, Makes Proclamation of 
Deity

Occurred at Morning Service 
Yesterday

L"rgcd -by a religious fervor that 
apparently bordered on actual de
mentia, the morning service at St. 
John's 'Church yesterday narrowly 
escaped interruption when Simon 
Kamenchikov, a Russian Doukhobor. 

-flitted down the north aisle to the 
lecturn, and there cried “Christ Is 
Resurrected.’*

Simultaneously with this proclama
tion of faith the fanatic threw up bis 
arms, in .mv of which he brarfdished 
a staff, arid released his sole cover
ing. a white winding sheet. Ushers 
who had followed him from the door 
of the vestibule caught the man at 
this point and pulled the sheet over 
him in time to save an embarrassing 
situation. The Rev. F; A. P. Chad
wick, the^Rectpr. who was entering 
ufion the Communion service at the 
moment, carried on' the service with
out pause.

With his sheet wrapped around 
him, an overcoat thrown over his 
shoulders, and surrounded by ushers 
and wardens. Hinton Katnenchikov 
was led quietly up "the isle to an 
outer room, here he was made to 
dress. Later the police were re
quested to take care of the man. and 
he was lodged in the station for 
medical examination.

Eluded Wardens.
Shortly after 11.30 Kamenchikov 

slipped quietly into the vestibule at 
the church entrance, and there ex
changed his clothing for a winding

i* <Continued on t>a*e 1«>

E B. STAUFFER 
DIED IN TORONTO

Death Came Suddenly to Well 
Known Preacher

Toronto. Oct. 2.— Rev. Byron Stauf
fer. prominent preacher and writfcr 
and pastor of the City Temple, died 
at his home here early this morning 
of heart disease.

He was to have preached at Ihc 
regular City Temple service in Mas- 
aev Hall last night on "Northcliffé 
and Will Power." a sermon espe
cially prepared for stu<lont.<, but at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon hr wag 
taken suddenly 111. Arrangements 
were made for Professor McMillan, 
Of Winnipeg; "todrtTvrr the sermon:

^ Little Pain.
Death came to him-wlth practically 

no pain. He was unconscious when 
the end came.

Death was due. according to the 
doctor's statement, to coronary 
thrombosis, which mean* that the 
blood supply was shut off from the 
heart.

Dr. Stauffer is survived by his 
widow, his daughter, Dr. Margery 
Stauffer, his sisters. Mrs. James 
Paulin, of Calgary. Mrs. Mary Su- 
saila, of Alma. Mich., Mrs. Lucinda 
Morse, of Buffalo, and his brother 
Addison Stauffer, of Cincinnati.

It was a coincidence, or perhaps 
a premonition, that the heading 
turned in by Dr. Stauffer for his last 
newspaper feature article waa 
“Ready, Aye Ready."

Born in Ontario.
Rev. Byron H. Stauffer was born 

in Kitchener,T Ont., in 1870 and was 
educated in that city. He waa a 
school teacher for some time, then 
went to St. Louis, Mo., and for four 
yeara was a reporter on The St 
Louis Chronicle. As a reporter he 
had himself committed to a Missouri 
penitentiary in order that he might 
investigate at first hand the con
dition»» m that institution. His nr- 

lead to the conviction of s< v- 
ervil of the penitentiary guards for 
. ruelty ami crimes

Then he Joined th^ Methodist min
istry and for twelve years was pas-, 
tor "of Grace Methodist Church. Buf
falo. N. Y. He resigned in 1907 and 
came to Toronto to become pastor 
of the Bond Street Congregational 
Church. He remained there for a 
number of years. About three years 
ago he went to the United States 
again, but returned to Toronto and 
started the City Temple, a non-sec
tarian downtown religious service. 
He also wrote books and newspaper 
features.

EX-MINISTERS 
ARE HELD IN JAIL

IN BULGARIA
■»-or>f’ ; Twelve tonner
Premiers and members W tne 
Government are now try ^jail, 
where they are being held in ex- 

. pevtation of the adoption of a 
referendum - in which the people 
will vote whether they were guilty 
or not guilty of embroiling Bul
garia in war.

In the roundup which took place 
last Tuesday the police were aided 
by peasants, who guarded every 
exit of escape from the city while 
the arrests were «made.

WILL SPEAK FOR 
. TURKS AT MUOANIA;

ISMET PASHA

HITE HEIST
Question Comes Up at Metho

dist General Conference

Honorable Solution of P(ob- 
„ lems Desired
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The Methodist 

GCheral Conference to-day launched 
into a vigorous debate on the p«<rt 
Canada was to play should Britain 
go to war with the Turks. It was 
brought into ihn-proceedings when a 
delegate insisted that qtying to wVhe 
Near Eastern situation being critical, 
the report of the committee named 
to draft a resolution should have 
right of way to present It at once. 
The resolution expressed the wish 
that an honorable solution of the 
question could be peacefully arrived 
at and concluded as follows:

“If in spite of every honorable ef
fort to discover a peaceful solution, 
this result can not be obtained, we 
beg to assure the British, Canadian 
and Newfoundland and the Bermuda 
Government* that the Methodist peo
ple of the Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland and the Bermudas, as 
in the late war. will T»e"prepared to 
make any sacrifice in the interests of 
liberty and Justice."

Referred Back.
__ The resolution was finally referred
back to the committee until there 
was more time to discuss it, the ap
peal of Grace Church, Winnipeg, hav
ing bed!» scheduled to coroe up.

However, before the decision to 
leave it ever wa* .accepted, requests 
that it be passed without discussion 
were urged on thé one hand, and it 
was said It pledged the churches to 
too much and should be toned down 
on the other hand. One delegate 
urged that the resolution pledged 
Methodists. If need" be. to go to wCr 
with the Turks over the Dardanelles 
question It was claimed the confer
ence had no authority to make any 
such pledge

Others said: "If we can't speak for 
4he Methodists of Canada, who can?**

------ Victorian 8poke.---------'—”
"You are pledging the Methodist 

Church almost to a religious war.'* 
said George Bell, of Victoria, R. < ' . 
and h#> questioned the advisability of 
such an action.

"* >nly half a century ago Great 
Britain deliberately closed the Dar- 
danelles." said Rev W. G. McCall, of 
Brockville. “As I understand it. this 
is not a question of protecting the 
liberties of Christians in Asia Minor 
at all. It is merely a question of re
opening the Dardanelles 1 am not 
ready to lay down the life "of my boy 
to keep the Dardanelles open or

Religious War.
"If Britain goes to war with the 

Turks it w HI be a religious war." 
said Rev. Charles D. Baldwin, of 
fcharbot Lake. "The Turks will 
malte it a religious war and will do 
their utmost to break the Christian, 
religion hip And thigh We might 
put in the resolution that the Metho
dists would do their duty. if the. 
Methodists believe it their duty to be 
tr« this war, they'll be there. Who 
can speak for Methodists if we 
can't 7*’

The Allies have been notified that 
the representative of the Turkish Na
tionalists at the Mudania conference 
wilCbe Ismet Pasha, one of the -hriost 
prominent Keqialist generals. He 
commanded the Turkish army on the 
West front during the recent oitera
tions in Asia Minor.

FIRE HOSE USED TO 
DRIVE BLACKBIRDS 

FROM ST. THOMAS

St. Thomas. Ont.. Oct. 2-—Black
birds roosting in the tree* along 
several of the ■ city's residential 
districts have become such a 
nuisance that the assistance of 
the fire department has been call
ed to drive out the unwelcome 
guests. Fire hose is attached to 
street hydrants and streams of 
water are turned on the black- 
birds nightly. Hundreds are ’said 
to have left the city as a reult of 
their repeated soakihgs.

MOUNTED POLICE 
SHARE IN HUNT FOR 

PRAIRIE ROBBERS
Ottawa, Oct. 2.—Instructions have 

been issued to tho Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police to co-operate with 
Tire provincial police of Manitoba in 
their efforts to apprehend the bank 
robbers who have been operating in 
Southern Manitoba.

MORE CLASHES IN
IRELAND REPORTED

Belfast. Oct. 2.—Two soldiers of a 
Free. State detachment were killed 
to-day when the detachment w’aa 
ambushed hr irregulars on the road 
from f-'awmfore, County Kerry, to 
Klllarncy. A captured irregular was 
wounded fatally, while seven Irregu
lars received alight wounds.

An unsuccessful attempt by the 
republicans to capture Killorgin, near 
Killarney. resulted in a seven-hour 
battle. The casualties are believed to 
have been heavy. T*-n republican» 

Killed. Rei nforcemen ts from
Tralee surrounded the republicans. A 
number of them were captured

E.
Woman Also Charged at Al- 

, berta

Preliminary Hearing Follow
ing Killing

Coleman. Alta.. Oct' 2.—The preli
minary trial of Emilio picarrçllo and 
Mrs. Charles Lasandro, charged 
with the murder of Constable Steve 
O. Lawson, of the Alberta Provincial 
Police at Coleman Barracks on the 
evening of Thursday, September 21, 
by shooting him in the hack, opened 
at Coleman this morning. Picarrello 
was brought from Lethbridge during 
the early morning hours in an open 
car and under strong guard. Mrs. 
Lasandro was brought down by train 
from Calgary.

About twenty witnesses will be 
called by title prosecution, and it Is 
expected the trial will last a coupl »

Chief interest centres in new evi
dence «hull it is clamed the pro. 
secution will bring out to establish 
that there were two guns In the mur
der car at the time of the shooting, 
one a .St and the ether t 31 An ef
fort win also be made i<. clear un 
the question, who A red the fatal shot?

SIR EDMUND PEARS'S 
RESIDENCE GUTTED

Home at Metchosin With 
Valuable Contents Destroyed 

by Fire Sunday
Fire completely destroyed the resi

dence occupied by Admiral Sir Ed
mund Pears at Metchosin yesterday 
morning, all that remains of the 
building and its valued contents 
being a heap of blackened ashes.

Sir Edmund and Lady Pears retired 
for the night about 12 on Saturday, 
and shortly after 1 o'clock were awak
ened by a strong smell of smoke. On 
goirtg downstairs to Investigate they 
found flames issuing around the fire
place in the drawing room. apj»ar- 
< ntly due to a defective chimney. 
Before anything could be done or as
sistant» procured the flames had 
rfached the upper storey, and in an 
Incredibly short space of time the 
whole place was -in a~ blaze. Sir Ed
mund was able to save only a few of 
I Aid y Pears jewels, a small bundle of 
clothing and one or two valuable pic-

The house was known as "Cralg- 
lands" and was rented by Sir Ed
mund Pears, from the owners, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlesworth. with the op
tion of purchase. It is believed that 
ro insurance was carried, and the loss 
"hr alt the more serlous tn that Sir Ed
mund lost many trophies acquired 
during his long service and highly 
valued by reason of their sentimental 
associations After It was found that 
nothing OOUM »>* ►avr.l. Sir TMmun.l 
afid"Lgdy Pears spent the remainder 
of tfie nTght at the home of a neigh
bor. "Mr. Peach y. and came Into town 
yesterday to tdkc up their temporary

DESTROYERS AND 
SUBMARINES SENT 

TO CONSTANTINOPLE

Summons Issued by Constan
tinople Government

Turkish Irregulars Entered 
Thrace; Thrown Back

Constantinople, Oct. 2.—All men 
between the ages of 30 and 50 in 
that part of Thrace which is under 
the jurisdiction of the Constantinople 
Government are being recruited for 
the Turkish army.

Forced Tfc Retire.
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—A band of 

800 Turkish irregulars crossed the 
border of Thracc’at SSnek, northwest 
«f-TflttrtT tfortr -mites west of < 'orv- 
itffntfnople) and attacked ttv- hn>k - 
out posta. They were being forced 
to withdraw- when reinforcements 
arrived and the Turks were thrown 
back across the boundary.

Less Effect in Britain Than 
They Anticipated

Hint of Upheaval; Premier’s 
Future Discussed

Able British 
REPRESENTATIVE

IN NEAR EAST

‘X

OF LLOYD GEORGE
Will Devote Time to Task, 

Says His Wife

British Prime Minister Would 
Aid Peoples

London, Oct. 2 (Canadian Press CaL- 
bl*-)--That Mrs. Lloyd George, the 
wife- of the British Prime Minister, 
docs not share the views recently 
loudly expressed regarding her hus
band's desire for war is apparent 
from a speech elm made Saturday at 
the opening of a bazaar in Birmlng-

She deplored the anxiety of some 
persons to fight again and expressed 
the fervent hope that the Govern
ment would be able to stop them. She 
said the prime Minister was doing 
liia best to that end. and had in fact 
decided to devote the rest of his life 
to securing peace among the nations.

VENIZELOS GREEK 
SPOKESMAN ABROAD

Represents Country in Euro
pean Capitals

Politic and Oiomedes Not in 
Cabinet

Aihr: to»* ac
ceptance of the special Greek am-" 
baasadorshir to the European capl- 
tals is interpreted In Athena ajl 
clearly Indicating that, while the 
character of the new regime is 
avowedly non-partisan, the Venl- 
zelists will be predominant.

Venlzelos will be hacked up a* 
home by Foreign Minister Politic, the 
same portfolio as he held when Vent- 
zelos was Premier, pnd by Minister 
of Finance 1 domedes. who has been 
one of the most active supporters of 
the Vcnizelist movement.

Minister To Britain.
The Cabiret yesterday approved 

the first Venizelist recommendation, 
namely, that M. Cnciarmance be ap
point'd Minister to Great Britain 
and M. Romanos. Minister to France.

At the same time details were for
warded to VenixeloM of the financial 
and military situation so that he 
might be equipped immediately to 
resume his diplomatic negotiations 
with the powers.

The ReVqfutJojuiry Committee's 
first step in the re-organization of 
the army was to recall to the service 
all officers placed on the inactive list 
under the Constantine regime.

Decline.
ParM. Oct 2.—M. Pblltle end M. 

I homvdes have refused the portfolios 
"f Foreign Minister and Finance 
Minister In the now Greek Cabinet. 
Recording to an Athens dispatch to 
the Havas Agency. They are de
clared to have given as their reason 
the desire that the new Ministry be 
without any pronounced political 
parly tendeney.

(Times Special Service.)
London, Oct. 2,—An amazing mani

festo from the National Joint Labor 
Council Informing the Government of 
the imminence of a threatening (ip- 
heaval has been coldly received and 
is regarded in well-informed quarters 
as a political move Even The I»n 
don Star declares; the manifesto is 
loo late and of little practical use.

One authority told The Dominion

"The Labor landers have wielded a 
rcalijy unexpected Influence In the 
Near TIast crisis. They know that 
the cost of a war would not fall upon 
them but upon the middle classes. 
Meanwhile, with unemployment ram- 
Î ant and funds depleted, the Ijaboh 
I arty hopes to derive a political-ad
vantage either wa|\”

As the crisis abates party politics 
are gaining the ascendency in public 
interest. While it Is generally ad
mitted that the Premier's reputation 
has been clouded by 'the events, the , 
conviction is growing that he will 
win through. If war is averted it is I 
felt that he cannot yet afford to face j 

whera**~lf war comes, j 
"th,e Government that brought it will j 
Lc hurled from office within a month," j 
according to The Outlook.

Ff

ALLIED AND TURKISH 
CONFEREES MEET IN 

MUDANIA TO-MORROW
Turkish Nationalist Assembly Unanimously Approves 

Action of Mustapha Kemal In Agreeing to Con- 
r ference Proposal.

Lieut. Gen. Sir Charles Hsrmgton,

THREE ALLIED
MISSIONS SENT .

- TO THRACE
Constantinople. Oct. 2. The 

three Allied missions which the 
High Commissioners have decided 
to send to Thrace will have re
spective spherea of action as fol
lows: French. Adrjanoplc; Italian. 
Lulc Burgas; British. R<idosto 
Their duties will be to,protect the 
inhabitants against excesses and 
safeguard the monuments.

KEMIL'S NOTE
Mudania Conference Com

munication Published in 
Paris

Ismet Pasha to Speak for 
Turks

GREEKS DECLARE 
BRITISH RECOGNIZE 

THEIR NEW KING
AtJieriKi Oct. 2. The newspapers 

to-day announce that the British 
Minister signed the visitors’ book a# 
the palace yesterday and they inter
pret this as British recognition of the 
new King.

Malta, Oct. 2.—The British First 
Destroyer Flotilla and a number of L 
Class submarines, with the submarine 
depot ship Lucia, are leaving for 
Constantinople to-day.

STUDENT KILLED

Milton. Wis.. Oct. 2.—Roland Sayre, 
a Milton : College , sophomore, died 
yesterday of injuries received in the 
annual f reahiuan? sophoroorwclass

HEARST SUPPORTS
NEW YORK DEMOCRATS

Stair York. Oct. 2.—William U. 
Heirsf nriWntmcert last night that he 
would supr»rt the Democratic state 
ticket headed bj Alfred T Smith, 
for Governor. FZF __

FIRST TO REGISTER
To John A. Harrison, of the 

<*ity Treasury Department, goes 
the honor of being the first citizen 
to register as a household voter 
this year. The civic voters’ list 
was thrown open for the reception 
of names this morning at the City 
Hall, ahd a short time later Mr. 
Harrison had made *"'e necessary 
declaration.

Registration will continue until 
October 31. The Gyro Club has 
challenged Calgary to poll, at the 
December elections, k larger total 
of «Votes than Victoria in propor
tion to the population, and this 
challenge' has beèn accepted.

In connection with this Vic
toria -Falgary Civic Interest Con•* 
test, the Gyros are conducting a 
Get-a-Vote < "ampaign throughout 
this month'fh Order trt httfld up 
the 61 vie voters’ list

SOVIET HOPES TD
Predicted Bolshevik! Will Con- 

...... trol the City -

Japanese Forces Withdraw
ing from Siberia

Vladivostok. Sept- 17.—Communists
I here predict that Soviet forces will
II ccupy the city by the middle of Oc-

This will be facilitated by the Jap
anese commander’s reduction of the 
neutral zone to Ugnolnaia Station uf 
1er October 6.

Soviet troops are concentrating on 
tho northern frontier, ready tp move 
vhen the Japanese evacuation Is com
pleted. Whites and Reds have clashed 
in a few skirmishes. The strictest 
censorship prevails.

Vladivostok is full of refugees from 
districts evacuated by the Japanese.

Mines
There is anxiety regarding a num

ber of American mines on the Siber
ian mainland opposite Saghallen Isi 
and General Dietrichs, the White 
commander at Vladivostok, has de
clared.a blockade against thisrhain- 
Itnd. ,/rom which the Japanese have 
just completed their withdrawal.

Paris. Uct .2. The text of Mus
tapha Kemal’s reply to the Allied 
Joint jaote of, September 23 was made 
public last- '-night by the - Foreign 
Office. ~."7'

The r*|»»K " September 29.
premised to stpp, immediately the 
military operations which had been 
developing toward Constantinople 
and Chamik "in pursuit of the Greek 
armies." It accepted the proposal 
for an armistice conference at Mu
dania next Tuesday with represen
tatives of the Entente and nominated 
General Ismet Pasha to act for the 
Turks

Dealing with Thrace, the reply was 
worded with marked firmness. It 
credtred The tintente with sentiments 
of justice toward Turkey* _bul__de
manded that Thrace should not be 
left one day longer under the Greek 
army, saying it was Indispensable 
tbat Thrace should be evacuated im
mediately and restored to the An
gora Government up to the west of 
Ike Maritza River, including Adrian-, 
ople. y

The note, which was signed by 
Yussuf Kemal, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, began by saying that a 
formal reply to the Entente's note 
would he sent In a few days by. his 
Government.

Text of Note.
“Confidence in the assurance which 

M. Franklin-Bouillon has given the 
commander-in-chief of the Turkish 
armies, in accord with the represen
tatives of the Entente Powers meet
ing in Paris, and persuaded that ne
gotiations will at once be proceeded 
with to establish a Just peace." the 
note continued, "an order has been 
given to etop immediately our mili
tary movements' which have been 
unceasingly developing in the direr 
tion of Fonstanjtinoplc and t’hanak 
in pursuit of the Greek armies.

"The assurances given by . M 
Frank îfn -'BôünTbnTia v e" established 
the sentiments of justice with which 
the propositions of tbe Entente are 
trul> inspired, with a view to assur 
ing the rights of Turkey. Neverthc 
less, as the maintenance of Thrace, 
if only for a day more, under the ad 
ministration and occupation <-f the 
Greek army, is a cause of danger of 
every kind and grief to Turkey's i»eo- 
ples. It is indispensable that Thrace 
to the west of the Maritza River, with 
Àdrtanople. be evacuated Immediate 
ly and restored to the Government of 
the great National Assembly of 
Turkey."

Ismet Pasha Named.
The reply, in conclusion, accepted 

Mudania for a conference on Octo
ber 3. and named Ismet Pasha, com
mander of the armies on th west 
front, uk. Turkish- rsprsa*.utwiv« and 
asked to be Informed as to tho names 
of the generals representing the En
tente Powers.

French Envoy Found Greatest 
Efforts Needed

Franklin-Bouillon Now in Con
stantinople

Ueestantinople, Ot. 2.—M. 
Franklin-Bouillon, peace envoy 
from the Allies to Mustapha 
Kemal I'ushs. returned yester- 
dav to Constantinople from 
Smyrna on tho French cruiser 
Metz, successful in his mission of 
arranging an armistice confer
ence.

He conferred with General Pelle, 
French High Commissioner in .Con
stantinople, and is understood to have 
told him that only the most extraor
dinary efforts on his part had pre
vented Kemal from acting rashly.

He made it clear to the Nationalist 
leader that if war were renewed in 
the Near Hast it might spread to the 
whole of Europe and that the respon
sibility would rest entirely on Kemal.

TASK TO PREVENT
11

London. Oct. The 'I urkish Nationalist Aa&euibly at Angors 
iimt-tinanimoualy approv-etl the action of Mustapha Kemal Pasha 
ami lias authorized the dispatch of delegates to Mudania, and later 
4v> the peace conference, according to a Central News dispatch 
from Constantinople.

< onstantiuople. Oct L\ An immediate mutual agreement to 
suspend all movements of tj-oops was expected here to-day to be 
the tirst outcome of the Mudania armistice conference, which is to 
meet to-morrow.

l onslanttnople, (let. J. 11.57 a m.—The Allied policy at the 
Mudania conference, it was learned this forenoon, will be decided 
u»>on H{ » meeting in Constantinople this afternoon of Allied

"" generals, admirals. High Commis
sioners and military attaches in 
extraordinary council.

The conference will discuss the 
occupation of Eastern Thrace by 
detachments of inter-Allied troops 
during the Greek army’s withdrawal.

The expectation here is that the 
Greek evacuation will begin im
mediately after the conference, per
mitting the establishment of Turk
ish administrative control.

General Harington, the British 
commander-in-chief, will leave for 
Mudania on the dreadnought Iron 
Duke early to-morrow. The Italian 
and French generals will make tbs 
trip on battleships.

Talked With British Ambassa- 
. dor About Near East

Correspondent of The London 
Times Speaks of Neutrality
TjOndoini Off 2 Thfi Part* cor- 

respondent of the Ixmdon Times em
phasizes the need to realize that tho 
French Government declines to par
ticipate in any struggle with the 
Greeks and that Its position is one 
of neutrality.

The French hope for* peace and 
are prepared to pay any price within 
reason to prevent their being drawn 
into a conflict, he states.

The French position has been made 
clear to the British Ambassador by 
Premier Poincare.

INDIA WILL
EXPORT GRAIN

London. Oct. 1-^keuter a Simla 
correspondent cables that the' Gov
ernment ofl nd iz .has, removed ,all.ra*. 
strictions on the export of wheat and 
other grains, which have been in 
force since 191$.

LENINE RESUMES 
PLACE AT SOVIET 

COUNCIL SESSIONS
Moscow, Oct. 2.—Premier Le nine is 

to resume hi# duties to-day, accord
ing to an announcement by Acting 
Premier Kameneff and Mme. Lenlne.

To-morrow he will preside over a 
meeting of the Council of Commis
sars. when the international situa
tion will be discussed.

ADMIRAL C. E. CLARK
DIED IN CALIFORNIA

Long Beech. Cal., Oct. 2 -—Rear- 
Admiral Charles E. Clara, of the 
United States navy, retired, died here 
to-day, aged .79.

He « ommawdrd'fhe bettle#ht|r Ore
gon in the Battle of Santiago, July 3,
UH

MRS. HAMMERSTEIN. 
PENNILESS, NOW 

LOOKS FOR WORK
New York, Oct. 2.— Declaring 

that she has no fundi* and must 
find work at onçc. Mrs. Oscar 
Hammersteln, widow of the im- 
-pressarlo, to-day inserted this ad
vertisement In a morning news
paper:

"Must have work of any sort at 
once. Mr* Oscar. Hammersteln 
(widow of the late Impressario)."

Mrs. Hammersteln, who is stay
ing with friends, said she had not 
a dollar in the world, and must 
earn money for herself and her 
pet dog. Since she lost the Man
hattan Opera House recently she 
said she had been dependent upon 
frfrtids.

TENSION RELIEVED 
BÏ NEW EVENTS

Near Eastern Changes Raise 
British Hopes

Kemalists Required to Evacu
ate Neutral Zone

London, Oct. 2.—A feeling of 
relief was evident in all British 
official quarters this morning as 
a result of the favorable week- 
end developments m the -Near 
Eastern crisis, and the authori
ties are hopeful that the eoufer- 
ence between the Kmialists and 
the Allies will have good results. 
A similar feeling of relief is 
noted in official dispatches from Con
stantinople, owing to the less menac
ing attitude of the Turks about the 
neutral zone, and substantial rein - 
forcements have arrived at the strait 
of the Dardanelles, and the British 
military position is much stronger 1n 
consequence.

No results are expected from the 
Mudania conference before the mid
dle of the . week. Meanwhile the 
Government i» marking time. Prem
ier Lloyd George is still in the coun
try and no Cabinet meeting was 
scheduled for to-day.

Evacuation
The Governmental authorities reit

erated this morning that complete 
evacuation of,the neutral zone by the 
Kemalists would be required before 
the parleys can begin. It is general
ly understood that Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha himself will, not attend the 
meeting, but will be represented by 
Ismet Pasha.

The despondency which has 
marked the press comment for the 
last few days gave way to hope to
day, allhough not to absolute confi- 

j dence that war has been averted. 
Some of the commentators maintain 
that the improvement cannot be re
garded as more than temporary, but 
tjie majority believe peace ought to 
result from the present arrangements. 
--------------- -----Protection.

The belief Is expressed that if the 
Turks can be satisfied at to-morrow’s 
meeting regarding the safety of their 
co-religionists in Thrace, peace may 
be looked for. The proposal to send 
Allied commiemon»-dntri Thrace to 
safeguard the Mussulmans there Is 
generally approved, and The Times 
prints a report that former Premier 
Venizelos of Greece supports the 
adoption of any reasonable measure 
to allay the Kemalist alarms regard
ing the safety of the Turks in

Opinion, however, is divided rega d- 
ing the adherence of M. Venizelo* to 
the new regime in Greece, some quar
ters viewing his influence on Greek 
politics as very unfavorable, and 
fearing that any possible Intervention 
hv him In the Near Eastern situation 
at this critical moment may be mis
chievous.

Harington Praised.
The bulk of the press opinion is 

that General Harington has saved 
Great Britain from war thus far. and 
4bAPoaro mawy-oulngiwnaut.hU Lai a. 
apd skill, the hope being added that 
he will be left a free 1.» nd to deal 
with the situation until It is settled.

The anti-Government newspapers 
renew their strong criticisms of the 
Government’s handling of the whole 
situation. Practically the only ex
ception is The Dally Chronicle, which 
attributes the present hope of peace 
to "the firm, reasonable stand which 
the British Government alone among 
the Allies had the courage to make?*

MENACE LESSENED
IN THE NEAR EAST

Constantinople, Qct. 2.—With an 
armistice conference definitely fixed 
for to-morrow at Mudania. the peril 
of war between Great Britain and 
turkey appeared less menacing to-

Great Britain's recession from the 
neutral none controversy caused no 
little surprise and «iwappetnuwsm - 
here, but it waa generally admitted 
that this step was the enlv thing 
which could have stayed Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha’s hand. It is pointed to 
as another evidence of Britain’s ex
traordinary patience and earnest de
sire to avoid war.

Dp to the time of the issuance of 
Gen. Harington'? temporizing fiote 
Saturday night, the situation looked 
exceedingly critical. It is now con
ceded that his tact and tolerance, 
coupled with the timely arrival of 
reinforcements from Britain, pre
vented the Turks from striking at 
C’hanak.

ft ia expected the conference may 
drag for several days, as the 
Kemalists doubtless will bargain and 
haggle over every point. It la felt 
that the influence of the Italian 
generals will be an important factor 
in bringing the meeting to* a success
ful conclusion.

The British declare they will in
sist upon occupying the Aslatie 
banks of the straits even at the peril 
of failure of the conference. They 
ma> also contest the immediate 
withdrawal of the Greeks from 
Thrace. making this conditional 
upon acceptance of the Allied peace 
proposals. The inviolability of the 
■traita will be stoutly defended.

ISMET PASH/T
GIVEN POWER TO 

DISCUSS POINTS

WIRELESS NOW .
ONLY NEWS LINK

WITH SMYRNA
Gonatantinople, Oct. 2.—Owing to 

lack of telegraphic communication 
with Smyrna, there has |>een much 
oonfusion regarding the movements 
of Kemal Pasha, tbe Turkish Na 
tlonallet leader, who ia still in 
Smyrna.

The Eastern Telegraph Company’s 
cable between Smyrna and Constan
tinople has entirety ceased ooeratton 
and wireless is the only means of 

|communication with Smyrna.

Ixmdon, Oct. 2.—Alluding to the 
'proposed ~ "Mudania” coln fSfWClf' 
Reuter's Constantinople correspond
ent says that it will naturally/lose 
much importance through the ab
sence of Mustapha Kem*i.Paaha, but 
Ismet Pasha is Invested with full 
powers to discuss the evacuation or 
Thrace,. the question of the neutral 
zone and the suspension of troop 
movements on either aide.

it is stated on good authority that 
the Turks are prepared to accept the 
French suggestion of the dlapatc-h of 
Allied trdops to the Thrace region 
during the transition period.

PARIS BELIEVES
i DANGER PAST

Pwlt Oct 2 -The general feel me 
-in X’ariM-ia ltiat Jlio danger pMnl ln - 
the Ngar East situation is past. The 
withdrawal of the Turks from Kren- 
keul and. as semi-officially reported, 
also from their positions at ('hanak, 
!■ accepted as proof of the Angora 
Government's readiness to comply 
britfF the Allies' desires.

Great Britain is given credit In 
French official quarters with having 
held a dignified and firm altituue, 
which has greatly contributed to the 
sonmon of the difficulty At the earn# 
time. Mustapha Kemal Pasha la 
praised for having shown a ccr.~.*~ 
story attitude, which, ft is hoped, the 
British will not overlook as the 
Kemalists will have evacuated the 
neutral zone first. French official» 
are anxious that Great Britain will 
find a means to satisfy Turkish pub
lic opinion.

SOCIALISTS OF
ITALY ARE HOLDING 

CONGRESS IN ROME
Home. Oet SimTfte Soci.linl Con

gres* opened here Sunday to decide 
the future policy of the party.
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1208 las St'. fWool- '
woTth Bltlg.i Phone 1123

WE HAVE 
MOVED

to 1208 Douglas St. (Wool» 
worth Bldg.) Phone 1125

High-Grads Footwear 1er 
Men, Women end Children, 
end Mend Shoe Repairing

WM. CATHCART * CO. Ltd.

=====

Bright Stores Are 
Successful Stores

Twilight arts in about late afternoon these days, anti the 
plowing lights of your shop windows should gleam 
through the murk of early evening.

Westinghouse or Laco Lamps
Will bring the desired results. We earry a full line of the 
usual sizes and our advice is ïree.IcrJhe asking.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley Street. Vhone 12$

BUD HOUSE 
III

Chamber of Commerce to 
~—Have-FmeUuarters -—

A grand house warming will he 
held by the Chamber of Commerce 
when the new Quarter* In fhe Ar
cade Building are opened. This was 
decided upon to-day when Heftry C. 
Hull, K(\. suggested that It would 
be a fine thing to Invite the public 
to attend some sort of a function 
wîîch TtoF organization returns to «• 
former home wh(cn was destroyed

A splendid restaurant will he 
operated in connection with the 
Chamber's Qiiurters, and there wm 
bo a large auditorium with a goon 
floor. The auditorium will bevery

QUALITY
— FIRST —

The Butter that Betters the Bread

- CeUnl rmn*S« 
1*11 Itroeil «•

JLC. l.td.
Phene UM

OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Choy So 

Yuen*, whose death occurred on Thurs
day. took place yesterday afternoon, the 
cortege leaving the Thomson Funeral 
Home. 16:5 Quadra Street at 2 30 
o'clock, proceeding to the < hfne*** 
Cemetery. whe« the usual service Vas 
held.

Oliver Slmundson. a former city em
ployer. suddenly dropped dekd- 
morning at the home of hie daughter, 
Mrs K. Griffith». 1418 Pembroke Street. 
The late Mr. Slmundson was born in 
1, eland seventy-seven years ago, and 
had been a resident of this city for the 
past thirty-five years. He is survived by 
one daughter, at the above address The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel, from where the funeral 
w ill be held on Wednesday afternoon at 
3 36. Rev P E Balsier will officiate, 
and interment will be made at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

PLAINTIFF AWARDED
DAMAGES IN CASE

In a written Judgment to-day in 
the matter of I#ee Mong Kow and 
L. D. Chetham versus the Rçgistrar- 
Qeneral. the plaintiffs were awarded 
damages to the value of the land In 
Question as fixed In 1916. and to In
terest of 5 per cent: subsequently 
U> .lat»

>$r. Justice D À. McDonald. tn 
the Judgment held that the . Regis
trar had proceeded in part upon a 
wrong principle. The matter was 
referred to the r* g. vràr again for 
the fixing of values. The action 
originally wag over land that had 
passed under a. confusion of titles. 
The present Judgment had reference 
to the amount of the damage claimed.

HARD WINTER 
PREDICTED
HE SHOULD WORRY.

With an EXTRA ton or two of 
coal in the cellar you. too, could 
feel free from worry. Why not 
place that order with us to-day?

J.E. Painter & Sons
•17 Cormorant St.

Phene 636

There Is No 
Waste

Pacific Laying 
Mash

The hens will eat it all. Try a 
a sack er less.

Phone —'Nlnteen Seventeen

Pacific Feed 
Company

useful for concerts, dances, lectures 
and other public affAlrs.

Memorial Avenue.
The directors at to-dav'H meeting 

also approved of the suggestion that 
a committee should he formed of tne 
heads of all ex-service and public 
organizations in the city to firry 
out the plans outlined by the Mem
orial Avenue Committee. The muni
cipalities. it is expected, will too* 
after the tree planting and main
tenance hut an active organization la 
required to carry out all other de
tails. such as the building of the 
arches arid so on

General II. P. Clark, chairman or 
the Memorial Avenue Committee, has 
started the subscriptions for the 
fund to carry out the work, hfs 
cheque for a subaTAntlal amount 
having been received. H. C. .Hall, 
ICC. also reported that the trustees 
of the old 30th fund had derided that 
no better purpose could be served 
than by contributing the small bal
ance of the fund toward suchj a 
splendid memorial.

Naval College Students.
That the students whose course* 

were uncompleted through the clos 
ing of the Esquimau Naval College 
would be given preference In the 
Government Mercantile Marine, was 
the statement react to the directors 
from the Minister of Naval Service. 
The Government will do everything 
possible to assist these young lads, 
the.director* were informed.

Time Not Ripe^
That the time was not ripe for 

the inauguration of a Commission 
form of civic government In Vic 
toria,‘owing to the fact that the city 
was not large enough to hear the 
expense of such an innovation, was 
the opinion of Alderman A. E. Todd, 
when H S. Stevenson» suggestion 
to introduce the new form of ad
ministration was communicated to 
the directors When the Greater 
Victoria scheme was put through 
such a scheme would be feasible. 
Alderman Todd thought —,

The directors endorsed the Fifi 
Prevention Week which Is being 
carried out this week under tho aus
pices of the Victoria and District 
Fire Insurance Agents' Association. 
During the present week the public 
is asked to clean up in every pos
sible way their business and resi
dence premises.,

T C. Sorb y has Just completed a 
large mai» of the Harbor carrying 
with it an immense amount of valu 
able data. As the map is very valu
able a* a reference, the directors de
cided to secure one of the maps.

In response to the objection of 
the Architectural Institute, the di
rectors supported the contention 
that In all cases of local construction 
the services of local architects 
should be employed.

Settlement Needed.
On the suggestion of the Associ

ated Boards of Trade of British Co
lumbia, it was decided to appoint 
committee to act In conjunction with 
a JfcAnd Settlement Committee -to en
courage settlement. H. C. Hall. K 

said that the colonisation ques
tion was the largest orie facing Can 
ada to-day. and Victoria should cer
tainly be represented in any move 
to encourage settlement on Vancou
ver Island.

It was also decided to appoint a 
committee to investigate the pro
posed amalgamation of Pilot» of 
British Columbia.

Mark Graham, and K. H. Wilson 
were elected to the Boàrd of Direc
tors.

MUNDANIA IS NOW 
CENTRE OF

Conference Causes Optimism 
in Èrench Official Circles
Paris. Oct. 2 ‘ French hopes for 

the peaceful settlement of the Near 
Eastern crisis are centred upon the 
Mudania conference. While the Gov
ernment believes the worst !■ over, 
theEe is no desire to be optimistic j 
pending determination of the two 
main Issues by the generals of the 
Allied powers and the Turkish Na
tionalists.

.The French representative at *»u- 
dania is expected to support tne 
Turkish proposal for the evacuation 
of the neutral zones In return for 
the immediate evacuation of Eastern 
Thrace by the Greeks The fear la 
expressed, however, that Great Brit
ain will not consent to such a plan, 
especially at a conference at Which 
there ia no provision for Greek rep
resentation.

Chanak.
Further danger to the success of 

the conference is seen iri the firm de
termination of the British not to re
tire from Chanak. and ahould the 
Turks mâke this retirement one of 
their conditions It IS foreseen that 
an agreement might be impossible

In well-informed though unofficial 
circles, the most that Is said for the 
decision to meet at Mudania ia that 
It brought about a forty-elght-hoUr 
breathing space at a momept when 
hostilities between the British and 
the Turks seemed Inevitable, and 
that it now remain» for the Mudania 
conference to promote the further re
moval of conditions Which were lead
ing to a clash. — .

In official circles, however, the. ex
pressions were much more optimis
tic. and the belief was indicated that 
ti e danger of war had virtually dis
appeared.

Fer Discussion
Constantinople, Oct. 2.—British 

general headquarters here to-day 
Issued a denial of a report originat
ing jn England that General Haring- 
ton would demand the evacüàtlbTt of 
the shores of the Dardanelles by the 
turklsh troop» Within twenty^four 
hours That question, ft was stated, 
would be discussed at Mudania.

No Correspondents.
Constantinople, Oct. 2 --The Allied 

generals announced to-day that 
newspapermen would net he per
mitted to go to Mudania for the ar
mistice conference. The inter-AUied 
passport control officers have been 
instructed to refuse vises.

OFFICIAL BRIDGE 
OPENING

Quite a ceremony was arranged 
for the official opening tu-4*y of 
the new Johnson Street bascule 
bridge, announcement of wliH-n 
appeared in -Saturday's • issue e# 
The Times.

The Esquimau & Nanaimo régu
la r -pa» re ngw* Train: -gady decor
ated, will be greeted on It6 arrival 
here from Up-Island. points toy 
Mayor Marchant and civic and. 
railway officiais.

City Engineer K. M. Preston an
nounces that the bascule will he 
lowered at twenty minutes past 
five, and the passenger train will 
cross at twenty minutes to six. 
The first experimental freight 
train was taken over the bridge 

'Saturday morniiv *

NO WAR IN LEVANT.

Christ Church Congregation 
Hears Encouraging Report
The Joyous note of thO "Harvest 

Thanksgiving sen ices tn' Christ 
Church,f-athedral yesterday was ac
centuated by the Dean1* announce
ment that the sum of $104,454 ha* 
been subscribed STrettdy towards the 
new Cathedral buildings' project. $43,-^ 
175 of which is for the first building 
to be erected, and $60.675 towards the 
new Cathedral. These amounts, the 
.Dean slated, have come from various 
sources, ineluding voluntary dona
tions and other interested groups. The 
first contribution of a thousand dol
lars. he said, was brought toy an 
elderly gentleman who wished it to 
be devoted to the cause of the re
ligious education of the young. In

QUALITY SERVICE

Groceries^ Provisions
COPAS & SON’S PRICES

On goods you use every day.

King’s Quality Bread Hour, 
40-lb. Û»1 QC
saek ............. «DJ..OU

Robin Hood Rolled 
Oata, 6 lbs. for. . . 25c

Good Orange Pekoe Tea. :i 
II*. for Sl.OO; Or» 
or lier III.............. OtH,

Good Cooking On
ions, 10 lbs. for. 25c

Pancy Alhcroft Netted Gem 
Potatoes, fl»-| QC
100-lb. saek . . (5 l*uO

War drop'» or Peters’ Mar-

65ctin
Nice Spanish On

ions, l lbs. for 25c
Fresh Made Creamery But

ter, Lawndale Af\t% 
Brand. Per lb... ftUL

Independent Creamery But
ter, nothing nicer. A (T _ 
Per lb.......... TtVV

LIBERALS SPECIAL

V

Nice Wealthy Ap
ples, |>er box. 95c

Selected Picnic
Ham, per lb. 21c

Anti-Oombine Baking Pow
der, r>-lb. ean OKp
SI.45: 12-oz. canSiVV

Pure Plum Jam,
4dh. tin........... 59c

Put* Dutch Cocoa,
2$ lhs. for.'tor'. .. 50c

Our Coffee is fresh roasted 
every day and ground Or 
pulverized as ordered. 
Per lb!, 60*. IA 
SO* and 4UC

CORAS It SON

Corner Fort and Broad Sts.

ANTI- C0MB1N1 
GROCERS

Phone 84 and 81

FIRE PREVENT!

Train With Convention Dele
gates Meets Accident on 

Both Trips
Horn JT TF MwDsan. Provincial 

Secretary. and Attorney-General 
Manson were first of tho Cabinet 
Ministers to return to Victoria after 
the Provincial party convention at 
Nelson. They arrived here yesterday 
afternoon.

F. A. Pauline M.P.P. for Saanich, 
whom the Liberal caucus decided to 
favor as the new Speaker of the 
legislature, M R. Jackson. K.< 
M.P.P. for the Islands, and H. F. 
Kergin. M RP for Atlin, came with 
the two ministers.

"It was a large convention, tre
mendously enthusiastic, and success
ful and well attended," Dr. MacLean 
said. "There were 266 delegates, be
sides the 47 members of the Legisla
ture and the presidents ofdiatrict as- 
'eocietions in actual attendance. Be
sides. there were proxies from those 
unable to attend, bringing tho total 
representation on the floor up to 
611"

Premier Oliver and the Hon John 
Hart. Minister of Finance, stayed 
over In Nelson for a day. They will 
reach Victoria to-morrow.

Joseph Flearihue, M.P.P. for Vic
toria. and a small party of delegates, 
returned by way of the Arrow Lakes 
and Revelstoke. They reached Vic
toria this morning
,"It was hard work all the way 

through the convention for the dele
gates." said Mr. Clearihue. "We kept 
right down tb business the whole 
time and accomplished a tremendous 
amount of work

The Hon. R. D. Barrow. Minister 
of Agriculture, also returned to-day.

The main body of I>ower Island 
delegates and Victoria delegates un- 
tier W. M. lvel, F R. Carlow and H. 
W. Goggin came down on the Kettle 
Valiev spertal convention train. Therje 
were 150 on this train, which was due 
in Vancouver egrly Sunday mornine.

Son of Great British Statés- 
man Here to See Canada

Believes Kemal Knows Better 
Than to Start Trouble

There wilt-be ho sqriouh trou-1' 
ble with Turkey.or wnr between1 
Britain a ml Kra'bye .in vonnec i 
tion with national Rivalries forj 
the possession of stratégie points 
in the Levant.

This,Was expressed on Ins ar
rival herb to-day by Arthur Ne
ville1 Chamberlain, member of 
the British House of Commons 
former Lord Mayor of Btrmlng- 1 
ham ®and director-general of Nation
al Service in England in wartime, 
and son of the illustrious Ut. Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain.

The prospect of another war is 
absurd," Mr. Chamberlain said. "It 
doesn't seem to me a* if any serious 
righting in the Near East I* likely. 
The Turkish army ha* neither the 
force*, equipment nor the finances 
to hold out for very long against the 
British. Russia can do nothing. She 
cannot transport food from one part 
of the country to another, let alone 
men and ammunition.

The Ottoman Position t 
Now is the best time for Kemal. 

Keaha to mskf peat, while he la at 
the very of the way. 1 can t help 
ttrmktng that he will aeixe Lhal oil- 
portunlty provided hi* own PW|»te 
v il I let him. If he doesn t take this 
opportunity but take, the course 
which lead* to armed conflict hç will 
get the worst of it.

' I cfen't think there cap toe any se
rious trouble between the French and 
the British because of rivalry in the 
Near Hast. although we :have found

view-of thla encouraging response. shown ui the
without any organized effort hems ‘^^Vtha. would be expected

after our long"and çlo*e relations dur
ing the war.

"But there is a very strong desire 
on the part of both the British and 
French people to maintain friendly 
relations, there Is nothing for us tb 
quarrel with France about at the 
moment, and because of that deep | 
underlying desire we can get over all 
the difficulties.

"As far as Germnay is concerned 
we have found ourselves in a diffi
cult position. We have not forgotten 
anything of what the Germans did 
during the war, and don’t think our 
feelings towards the Germans are any
more friendly than they were.

"Taking sides with Germany 
against France and relieving Ger- 
manv of her obligations is not a pol
icy that has any currency in Eng
land. But in formulating a method 
by which Germany can pay her debts 
it ha* to be considered that 'an ^at 
tempt to get reparations oulTdf Gor-
many St thl, momen, wouM l.e__ to

In the 
Advance 
Showing of

Dresses
—you -mR find unexpected 
beauty. The now use of bright 
color in a highly refined man
ner as a contrast to modish 
backgrounds of the somber 
shades, brown, navy or black, 
is very captivating. Tricotine 
and Poirot twill arc the favor
ite materials.. Priced

$37.50 i"d $39.50
Vi

made, the Dean declared that the new 
Cathedral hulldlngs’ scheme had now- 
advanced beyond the Stage of hope, 
and had entered the realm of practi
cal certainty. Its undertaking was 
now practically assured. He predict
ed that, with the whole-hearted sup
port' of parishioners and citizen*, af
ter the first building had been com
pleted. tt would be possible to go-rigliL 
on with the scheme and begin the 
new Cathedral Itself.

The First Building.
The building which it is proposed 

to erect first, he said, will comprise a 
Synod Hall, for diocesan and other 
large gathering*: certain .church of 
rice*; accommodation for the telif 
tous educational work of the church 
for children and young people, and 
provision for the work of other par
ochial organizations. The present es
timated coat of the tiret building is 
$7k,000. .. r.

A« the Cathedral perish subscribed 
$40 000 towards the Anglican For
ward Movement appeal three _years 
ago. all of which was for purposes 
outside the parish, he felt there 
would he no insuperable difficulties 
in raising the required balance in or
der to proceed at an eariy date with 
the first building.

DID YOU HAVE A JERSEY SCHOOL 
DRESS LAST FALL? *

If Yon Did. You Loved It—If You Didn't 
You Envied the Girls Who Did

“THE DARBY”
is.thr dress this season. It's a plaited skirt and a 
round neck, long-waisted blouse belted at. the hips. 
It is trimmed with bias bauds of contrasting color. 
We have them in tan. brown, black and blue. Only
*7.85, $9.85 and up.

Store Closed Monday, Opens Tuesday, 9 a. m.

721 Yates 
Street

Telephone
1901

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
Iz>ndon. Oct. 2 — (Canadian Press 

Cable) The results of to-day» Old 
Country football fixture» were s» fol*
IOW*' ENGLISH LEAGUE.

First Division.
Sheffield United. Jt Woolwich Ar

senal. 1
Third "Division—Seuthern Section. 

Swansea Town, 5; Swindon Town, 0.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

Dundee. 2; Third Lanark. 0 
Aberdeen, ~2r Altos. 0 

PtUGIY
Gloucester. 7. Plymouth. X 
Llanelly. 6. Mountain Ash. 3

Ivondon. Oct. 2.—(Canadian Press 
Cable) —The annual soccer game for the 
London- Professional Charity Fund to
day resulted in Tottenham Hotspur de
feating West Ham United by 2 to 1.

The boys’ work carried out by the 
Y. M. C. A. in this city was out
lined by Harold CrOs*. boye' secre-
t.i-y °f th.Ljoogj IMUtaUgg. ,y.-^.*1 night, hewever, when
luncheon of the Giro CTul. to „„ „nlir out from Hwe >h- trem
Mr. Cros* spoke of the influence the 
T" was now exerting on the 'teen 

age bpys, training them in many and 
varied lines, but always with the 
object of making them better men.

Gyro Ernie Greenwood gave a ten- 
minute talk on fire prevention in 
connection with th<- Fire Prevention 
Week, pointing out the colossal 
louse h xfhich were annually being 
suffered which Indirectly reverted 
back to the < onmimers The higher 
the losses the higher the insurauct: 
ratey, he said, and as all merchants 
included the tire premiums in their 
retailing of their products the con 
Sumer was again forced to, foot iho 
bill.

Gyro Harold Beckwith was the so 
loist. and hie numbers were greatly 
appreciated.

Community Concerts.—The first of 
the weekly concerts to be held in 
the Armories under the auspices of 
the Fifth Regiment, will be held next 
Saturday night. A basketball league 
Is being formed and a fine series of 
game* will he played. The ball game 
will begin at 8 o’clock and will be 
followed by a dance and -the Fifth 
Regiment Band will be on hand with 
plenty of fine music. The admission 
this year will he fifteen cents In
stead of ten cents as last year, owing 
to the fact that a deficit was In
curred at last year's price.

an hour out from Hope*, the- train- 
crashed Into a slide, which delayed its 
arrival in Vancouver until 8.30 o’clock 
last night. The engine was rolled 
over on its aide. The fireman and 
engineer escaped Injury. The train 
was re-routed by Merritt and Spence a 
Bridge. Saturday's accident occurred 
within a few miles of where the same 
■pedal train on its way to Nelson 
was derailed Tuesday night.

FIVE KILLED AT
ELCH0 HARBOR

TEN 
DAYS 
SALE

OF >

SUITS
Made-to-Order 1 Suits 
for men and women.

Landslide Caused Tragedy 
Ocean Faffs. _

Near

AH new Fall

dây.

$27.50
OcL 10th last

C. HOPE
1434 Government. Tel. 26SS

throw the country iitm chans and ■ 
destroy the chance of getting any in j 
the" future.

•'XVe are convinced that German»1 
can pav, and we ahe determined that 
she iAust pay, but we need to give 
her .time. Sooner or .later the infla
tion in Germany must stopband when 
it does the task of getting back to 
normal relatione is one that will tax 
alt her skill and resources."

Mr. Chamberlain declared that Bri
tain could not allow the advantages 
from the defeat of tho Turks tn the 
last war to be thrown away and that 
his country was right in its déter
mination to see that the neutralisa - 
lion of the zone along the Dardan
elles is maintained.

First Visit To Canada.
This Is the first time he has been 

Tn Canada, he said. The object of 
hie trip Is to get first hand informa-' 
tion about affairs iri this country so 
that hr will be well equipped to dis
cuss them when they come up tn the 
British House of Commons He re
called the interest his family has 
taken In Imperial affairs.

Mr. Chamberlain said that as the 
present Parliamentary terms In Great 
Britain will expire in December 1823. 
It is unlikely that it will carry on 
much longer before an election. 
Just what Issues the election will be 
fought oyt on. it Is too early for any 
onr to malic an attempt at fore
telling. he declared.

"Rut we expect to see the Unionist 
party come back after the next elec 
tion,'' Mr. rhamberlain hurried to

Hr was elected Unionist member 
for Lad>wood division of Birming
ham in 1918. Hie elder brother Is the 
Rt. Hon. Austen Chambertain

Mrs. Chamberlain Is travollpg 
through Canada with her 1 ushand. 
They were met here to-day by A. C. 
Flumerfelt Oh Wednesday they will 
Teave Victoria: on their way vast to 
visit In Bestow «« the fsmllv hem» 
of the lat.- Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain’s wife

"Ask the One Whs Burns If

DO WE TAKE 
SMALL COAL 

ORDERS?
Indeed we do. and give them 
just as careful attention as 
the five-ton order.

The Quality's

NANOOSE WELLINGTON
The Really Economical Coal 

Woo.d Also

WalterWalker&Son
635 Fort St Phone 3667

and a companion had a narrow es
cape from injury. Th* party, two 
In number, were unhurt, beyond a 
few minor scratches. The car over-

MARY 
PICKFORD’S

Copyright Photograph. A BEAUTIFUL 
SMILING ONE. taken here. 26c each.

Yes Meet Ge4 One.

COMMERCIAL PHOTO 
SERVICE

F. O. GOOOEXOCGH.
«1 Arced. Bid». F6ee. 117«

Do net aaffer another day nVth 
Itching. Blending, or Protruding 
Pline er Hamcrrhnlds. M® 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chnna'n 
OfnLnant will r.ll.r. you et one* end 

I Birnrd lasting h-neât We a bei; an 
• dealer*, or Kdntaneon. Beta# * Co., 
j Limited, Toronto. SamnJ* box

Ocean Kalla B. C.. Oct Î — Fivr 
men were kitted tn a Inndetld* et 
Elcho Harbor, twrnty mile. Iront 
here, yesterday, according to word 
received here to-day. The men were 
In a bunkhouec. upon which the 
landslide descended Four of the 
men were burled alive and one was 
swept Into the eea and drowned.

Tripped Pheasants. — Charged In 
the Provincial Police Court to-day 
with trapping gamr birds, contrary to 
the terme of the (lame Act. Ijee, n 
Chinaman was fined SIS. Game 
Warden R. Oidley told the court of 
watching the trap, a large chicken 
coop affair, for two weeks, In which 
time he had seen pheasants In the 
trap: The trap wai set on property 
at Gordon Head, and It In believed to 
have been used by eeveril Chinese 
who pooled the bags. The conlrl.- 
vance was based on the fact that 
pheeaanta and quail will follow a 
com trail anywhere, and once Inside 
the narrow aperture the bird» did 
not ace any wav out. Th® accused 
was charged with merely being found 
in poaseaalon of the Ira pa, as no 
birds were taken at the time

Visitors Always Welcome.

Beware of 
Dirty Pillows!!

There’s only one way. to clean 
pillows (whether they're flock 
or feathers) and that is to 
WASH THEM, and the wash
ing method Is our method, 
and with nur drying process 
they come hack to you sweet, 
clean puffy and fluffy;

PHONE
172

Army and Navy—The Army and 
Navy Veterans —gave » very fine 
smoking concert In their, spacious 
club room* at the corner of Govern
ment and Broughton Streets Satur
day evening. In addition to the solo 
flections there was a lot of com
munity singing A general meeting 
of the association will be held In the 
club on Thursday evening, at 8 
o’clock, when the question of send
ing delegates to the Dominion con-^ 
vention will be discussed among- 
other things. A meeting of the 
executive has been called fur to
night at 8.15 o'clock.

The City of Victoria at this morn
ing’s t*x sale acquired 193 lots m the 
Macdonald estate In James Bay. the 
lots having been auctioned arc_ferar-_ 
rear* of taxes arid ho"Wddgrf EdflSfng 
forward. The amount due for which 
the properties revert to the city 1» 
$25 768.92. and the lota average In 
size 36 x 190 feet.

The estate was sold to a syndicate, 
and was snbtHx ided. tout the- deal fell 
through, and the estate took the pro
perty hack. U is subject to redemp
tion within one year

To-morrow City Treasurer Ldwin 
C Smith will offer for sale town lots 
and properties in James Bay. from 
the Outer Docks to Beacon Hill U^rk 
and in the Fa.rfleld District. The 
sale will open at 16 ©clock. ^ ; •

Câr Over Bank.- When a Stude- 
haker car he waa driving slipped over^he bank on the Malahat at 6.30 
oc*oek last evening Major Maarle

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Flgi-re Drawing end Falnalng Classes 

Saturday». ».l« te 11.11. Mandera, T.»« 
t# 1.1» wm Menelawp iMUWter
isl-l Union H«n* Ruuoieg.

« o o A
Ham# Ceeked Miele—Rlngshew-a

cer Tata» and Broed
o o o

Mias .Griffiths wishes tn announce 
that she will reopen for business 
again October S Evening gowns and 
noveltv suite a specialty, « Surrey 
Block.. Tatea Streep. X *

Native Daughter» of B.C. Peat No. 3 
__Bridge at Alexandra. House. Tues
day. October 3. at 1.30 p.m For 
reservations 'phon^ H^l R .or 21R. •

IT ha Victoria Graduate Nunes’ As

sociation will hold their regular 
i monthly meeting on Tuesday. October 
13. at the Victoria Club. Campbell 
i Buildla®- — » am *

The Hub Barber Shep has rwH 
from Douglas Street to 616 Tatea 
street Oliver A Firth, proprtetora 

0 6 0
Dr. B. C. Bicharda 1» temporarily 

located at 611 Central Building. View 
Street; phone 8661 OflBce hour» 8
to t O o o

Gymnasium and Swimming ^ Club
registration now open at Y.W.C.A 
746 Yates Street

O O O
Jones A Sim mena Feinta-a Etewr 

Pbon* SUIT.
o O O

There will he a boll held In the 
Agricultural Hall Haanlptotom, <m 
Friday. October 6th, under the aua 
pices of the North and South 8aan 
ich Agricultural Society. Dancing 
from 9 p.m. tq i a m Heaton » Or 
cheatra. Flying Line leaves VlctoHa, 
opposite Dominion Hotçtg6.18» Re
turns after the dance.

A Hew
■m. ■ ■

Tire
$11.75

This is the price of the 30 
x m inch tire, and all other 
aixea are in proportion to this 
low price.

It is a tire built to give big 
mileage under all condition» 
of service.

Jameson & Willis
Limited

"Th» Service Garage**
640 Broughton Street

f

1917
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Quality and Charm
Distinguish

* • - - H 313
TH© most Delicious Tea you cap buy*

•

Labor Leader Says Mistakes 
Made in Near East

Wimbledon. Eng., Oct. 2 - Th* 
policr <>f the British Government jn 
the Nt'ar East was severely scored 
Saturday by Rt. Hon. Arthur Hend- 
craon. British I^abor leader, speaking 
at the opening of a new labor. hall 
here. He declared that the step

taken by the government in demand
ing that the Turks withdraw from 
the neutral zone was not calculated 
to lessen the tension. At any moment 
the British troops in the area of the 
neutral zone might find themselves 
under orders to expel the Turks, and 
this would kindle flames of war 
which probably would set the whole 
•Moslem world ablaze, he said. It 
was his opinion that it wfould pre
cipitate a calamity as _ dreadful in 
magnitude as the late war.

"I fear if must be said that the war 
party in the Cabinet has gained the 
tipper hand."- the Làbor leader said.

No system of physical exercises yet 
invented cah compare With new silk 
stockings for.glving an erect carriage 
to the female head.

DECLARES LEAGUE 
GROWS STH

Lord Robert Cecil* Says Ad
vance Has Been Made

Advocates Creation of League 
-Air Force

London. Oct. 2.—(Canadian Press 
Cgble)—The Sunday Observer gave 
prominence to an interview obtained 
by its Gtfpieva correspondent with 
faeed Robert Ceeitr who -represented i 
South Africa at the meeting of the 
League of Nations.

Lord Robert expressed the view 
that the meeting of the Assembly 
just concluded marked great pro
gress beyond the previous meetings 
and declared that nobody could re
tain the smallest misgivings of the 
League’s permanence and progres
sive development. Nothing had been 
more striking this year than the 
demonstration of tjie Assembly’s need 
of a fuller authority from the powers 
concerned. He urged the need of 
fuller authority from the powers re
specting the League*»' machinery.

Lord Robert Cecil enlarged upon 
his suggestion of a league air force, 
contemplating the ear-marking by 
each country of a portion of its air 
force for the service of the League 
in the event of the desirability of 
checking unprovoked aggression by 
one state against another. He 
thought this would be the most rapid 
and effective way of deterring ag
gressors. HUM he was most reluc

tant (o suggest that the main effi
cacy , of the League rested on its 
military force.

E8
Elected Members of Council 

Protest Against Civil 
Service Increase

London. Oct. 2.—(Canadian Press 
Cable.) — Reuter’s Colombo corre
spondent cables that a majority of 
the territorially-elected .member*, ot- 
the Ceylon legislative Council walk
ed out of the Chamber Saturday 
night when a two days' discussion 
ended in the Government forcing 
through its scheme for Increased sal
aries for public servants by authoriz
ing the official vote. The Government 
obtained a majority of one.

The territorially elected members 
cabled to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies a protest against the 
procedure. '

AGED HUSBAND
AND WIFE ENDED 

LIVES IN CHICAGO
Chicago. Oct. 2.—Aft.cr three score 

years of life together. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Melcher. aged 91 and 88. 
respectively, were found dead Satur
day in their gas-filled apartment. 
Gas was flowing from a heater and a 
burner of the kitchen range was

MAPLE
Call far them. 

» by name - 
It ie yowr 
&afègua.nçl

PARIS COMING

You Can Get These Wonderful
Stockings Now

-X
TV/rOTHERS will be delighted 
1VJ- to know that these wonder
ful stockings can be had at every 
good children’s clothing store.
The same soft, warm, sturdy stockings—knit by 
the same perfected process, all our own; for 20 
years the finest children’s stockings in Canada ! 
The large sale of “Little Darling” and “Little 
Daisy” Stockings—their thorough distribution in 
evérygood store—are due to this wonderful quality.

"Little Darling"
well known for their silky 
smoothness, comfort and 
warmth—for tiny tots up to 
seven years. Silken toe and 
heel.

“Little Daisy”
for children of all ages, 
famed for fit and long wear. 
Knit closely, but providing 
plenty of ventilation. Rein
forced at toe and heel.

A wide range of dainty colors—and black.

Chipman- Holton ' Knitting Company, Limited 
Hamilton, Ontario

BGlBTtRtD

LITTLE DARLING" 
LITTLE DAISY ”

hosiery for, infants and children

Chorus Girls Threaten Beauty 
Strike Against Small Pay

New Illuminated Dance is to 
Be Introduced

Paris. Oct. 2.—Wltk the passing 
of September has come u reawaken
ing of Paris after the semi-torpor of 
the Summer vacatim. Already the 
Streets are livelier, the theatres fuller. 
the cafes noisier, and the]_night 
haunts are beginning to be crowded 
kgain. Paria 1» more Parlsfhn than
eve«t now that the last American 
tourist has left for home and the 
Parisians have come into their own 
once more.

Many of the latter have noticed 
one remarkable1 new feature in their 
capital—nothing less than the creat
ing of a new at reel in the heart of 
I he city. Rue Daunou existed, it is 
true, but' merely as a link between 
the Avenue de VOpera and the Rue 
de la Paix In which few tarried on 
the^ way to either shopping centre.

Now it is the most frequented street 
In Paris. To the Cafe de Paris at 
•he corner, .Giro’s in the middle of 
the thoroughfare and the new Theatre 
Daunou opposite—founded and run by 
one of the prettiest and cleverest of 
the Parisian actresses. Jane Renou- 
ardt—and the New York Bar. where 
Tofn Lyman and Roy Barton have 
been delighting American and French 
audiencoa nightly with real American 
entertainment, has just been added 
the Club Daunou. the latest and 
Choicest dancing rendezvous estab
lished to attract gayety loving Pari
sians and their cosmopolitan follow
ers. Miss Irene Hammond and 
"harlee Stuart are dancing there 
with great success.

The result of all this is that Rue 
Daunou a blaze of light nightly 'just 
like Montmartre- frequently becomes 
«8 Jammed with people a* the Potin - 
tan at Deauville in the height of the 
season.

In the matter <>f dances, the newest 
thing in Paris is what i*. .known a*, 
the "illuminated” dance. The dresses 
worn by the women performers of 
this dknee are illuminated by electri
city. Soon it will be introduced pub
licly :by Mr. Stuart and Miss Grace 
Ovide. The latter's dress will be made 
of colored transparent silk.

Certain moments will be lit up by 
electric incandescent filaments of 
nuzzling intensity destined to show 
off the beauty, grace, form and move
ments of the dancer. Striking effects 
are promised.

A “beauty strike" is threatened In 
the Paris music halls. The girls who 
appear on the stage of the Follies 
Berge re and similar establishments 
with the sole purpose of charming the 
eyes of the beholders demand higher 
pay, and, vow they will refuse en
gagements until they get satisfaction.

What they want is a sort of sliding 
scale, raised proportionately to the 
diminution of their costumes. At 
present most of the members of the 
Stage beauty corps are paid the equiv
alent of $30 a month for appearing 
mere or less draped, and $5 or $8 ex
tra for unveiling a greater proportion 
cf their shapely forms.

Howeve^, even beauty entirely un
adorned rarely commands more than 
$40 a month, which the fair graces 
consider insufficient.

$200,000 FIRE"

Flour Mill in Woodstock Was 
Destroyed

Woodstock. Ont., OcL 2.—Fire yes
terday completely' destroyed th* 
buildings , of the Tavieter Milling 
Company, owned by Ratz A Bons, of 
Tavistock, wtth their contents, the 
total loss being estimated at close to 
$200,000 The fire is believed to 
have started in the engine room. The 
lose is partly covered by insurance

H. B. SOMERVILLE
DIED IN TORONTO

Toronto, Oct. 2.—Herbert B. Som
erville. of the executive staff or 
Durant Motors, and formerly adver
tising manager of Thé Toronto Daily 
and Sunday World for 22 years, died 
y—tsrday.  .

HERE’S YOUR 
LAUNDRY

WE’VE DONE THE HARD 
WORK

Lifting of heavy wash boilers, 
tugging at heavy blankets and 
work clothe*- these are* the 
things we relieve you of when 
you send the family washing to 
us. Our price is genuinely rea
sonable. at
25 LB8. FOR $1.00

26Î2 BRIDGE ST.
Victoria W.rt

Phone
3330
We’ll
Call

TO BE PUT DN BY 
BIG U. S. RAHWAY

Light Service, Proved Suc
cessful, to Run Out of 

Chicago

Equipment Similar to That 
Proposed for P.G.E. by 

Premier Oliver
Chicago. Oct. 2.—So success

ful have been the experiments 
with four gasoline motor-driven 
trains tor suburban service that 
the (. hicago Great Western 
railroad is preparing to expand 
this branch of its equipment to 
fifteen such trains, to he used 
mainly in the more thickly set
tled sections of Iowa. President 
S. M. Kelton announced to-dav.

The trains consist of a specially 
constructed motor car. equipped with 
a h gh-power gasoline engine and a 
trailer which resembles an ordinary 
Interurban electric coach, although 
wore heavily built. The motor car 
has room for freight and baggage 
just back of the compartment occu
pied by the engineer.

Plans Frequent Stops.
. , Mv theory is," said Mr Felton. 
(hat with the low overhead qn the 

-gsollnc-driven thkln. ‘We ’ can afford 
to atop at every crossing, farmhouse 
or small station, if necessarv. In this 
way we exiH-et to giVo the kind of 
service which will be appreciated by 
tne Iowa farming element and build 
up a gopd Interurban traffic.

The interurban trolley systems can 
do this and muly* it pay and so should 
the railroads W« have the tracks, 
the stations, and all the other equip
ment of a right-of-way. All that is 
necessary is to add the trains."

\* ith the ordinary locomotive- 
drawn trains, Mr. Felton said, the 
overhead was so great that it was 
impossible to stop at every small 
crossing a* the electric systems did 
With the motor service, this diffi
culty i* eliminated.

Experiments Are Successful.
’It is a wonder to me." added Mr. 

Felton, “that the systems which have 
been faced by interurban comjieti- 
tion for theirt passenger traffic have 
not used ' this type of transportai un 
to compete with it."

The four trains now in use in Iowa. 
Mr. relton said, are making rui.j of 
V Vm to *60 miles a day without 
difficulty.

light- *»8oline Trains, wlilca 
-th* Chicago Great Western is putting 
into service, are similar to those 
which Premier Oliver plans to put 
on the Pacific Great Eastern Hd 1- 
way in ibis Province.

MES
Relative of Dail President 

Killed by Raiders

Irish Postal and Telegraph 
Strike Ended

Dublin, Oct. 2.—Patrick Cosgrave, 
uncle of President William Cosgrave, 
of the Dali Elfearin, was shot arid 
killed Saturday in a hotel here by 
four armed men who raided the 
place. The intruders ordered every
body to*' throw up their hands. Mr. 
Cosgrave refused to comply and 
grappled with ono of the men. who 
shot him.

All the postal, telegraph and 
telephone -employees have resumed 
work, ending the strike which had 
been running here for the last few 
weeks. The various services are 
practically re-established. The cross 
channel and northeast wires arc in 
operation, while engineers are busy 
restoring some of the lines which 
were recently destroyed during the 
conflicts1 in the south. i

CHOIR MEMBERS
WERE ROBBED

Coats Ransacked in Vancou- 
i During Service

Vancouver, Oct. 2.- - A sneak thief 
made a haul during morning service 
yesterday at St. Paul’s Church. Jervis 
Street, when he ransacked th4? coats 
of the members of the choir. One of 
whom was robbed of $70. In addi
tion the thief secured two oVércoaüfc, 
a hat. a variety of pipes and tobacco, 
two pairs of gloves and considerable 
small change. The vestry door had 
been left unlocked.

SIMON JOYCE
DIED IN HALIFAX

Halifax. Oct. 2.—Hon. Simon Joyce, 
of Desvousses, Cape Breton, a mem
ber of the Noya Scotia Legislative 
Council and formerly member of the 
House for a loqg term of years, died 
at Victoria Hospital here Sunday.
' Mr. Joyce was 74 years old and was 

a farmer and sea captain by vocation. 
He represented Richmond County in 
the local House from 1854 to 1906 
and from 1911 to 191$, He was of 
French-Acadian parentage.

CHARLES GLENNY. 
WELL-KNOWN ACTOR. 

DIED IN ENGLAND
London. Oct. 2.—Charles H. 

Glenny. the actor, died at Worthing
ton Saturday.

SASKATCHEWAN
FARMER KILLED

Theodore, Bask., Oet: -2 
Burns. 60, a wealthy farmer living 
near here, was found yesterday tram
pled to death by his huge Guernsey 
bull

1006-10 Government Street

A Special Offering of

Misses’ Navy Serge Dresses
Exceptional Value , at $13.75

- ’ Sizes 16, 18 and 20

A notable offerin'* Tuesday 
of Misses All-Wool Navy Serge 
Dresses : beautifully embroid
ered and beaded ; finished with 
belt and three-quarter sleeves.; 
sizes 16. 18 and 20; one of the 
best dress values offered this

A one-piece doth- frock 
is so easy to slip into ami 
the thinness of km g 
lines is becoming to 
every Miss.

On Sale Tuesday

At $13.75
View Window Display■

Dependable Hosiery at Very 

Attractive Prices
All Pure Wool Full Fashioned 

leather Mixture Wool
Hose, Knglbth manufacture. 
Very special value at. per 
pair ................................. $1.50

All Wool Colored Cashmere
Hose, full fashioned, in

___brown, grey, . sand, navy
and tan, Very special value 
at per pair ...................$1.00

"Luxit#" Silk" Hose, with, 
ribBed topsTIn black' white, 
brown, navy, grey and sand.
Per pair ....... ...... , $1.50

Ribbed All-Wool Golf Hose, in famy heather mixtures, with 
silk embroidered clocks. Special at, per pair ..........$2.25

Kayeer Full - Fashioned Thread 
Silk Hose, in black, white, 
brown, navy, biege and 
grey. Very special at, per 
pair ............................... $3.00

English Botany Wool Hose,
fine quality, in brown, sand. 

-l.-grev^-_navy. tan and eoat- 
ing; wide tops. Price, per 
pair •••••!.................  $1.50

W.de Ribbed All-Wool Golf 
Hdee, in brown, grey, navy 
and sand. A smart looking 
hose at. i$er ”fiair. $1.25

Genuine French Kid Gloves 

Excellent Value at $1.95 a Pair
Extra Fine Quality French Kid Gloves with two 

dome elat»))—cluiosc from shades of white, 
black,'brown, grey and mode ; all sizes ; every 
pair guaranteed. Splendid value at, per 
pair ...................................... .. $1.95

FUMED OAK DEN SET
Consisting of five pieces: Library Table. Arm Chair, Arm Rocker. Small 
Chair, Tabouret tf, and a pair of Book Rests thrown in for good measure 
Special price, completr.............................................................................................

E BETTER VALUE STORE
LIMITE»«20 DOUGLAS ST-

DEATH SENTENCES 
FOLLOW REVOLT

Hon. G. P. Graham's Message 
to People of Canada

Delivers Address at Montreal 
. Automobile Show

MontrxfH. Oct. 2.—Momentarily til- 
qtmtwing froria observations on auto
mobiles and automobile matters. 
Hon. G. P. Granhm, Minister of De
fence, at the offlelW opening Satur
day night of the ClosCd Car Show in 
this city* said: V .. .

"What we want among x^ir busi
ness men anp among us all at this 
particular time Is more optimism .and 
less pessimism. We are not going to 
die In this country. We are not go-X. 
ing to fall in this country: and par
ticularly the young people should be 
imbued .with the determination not 
to be discouraged with present Indi
cations. We shall not have light 
taxation; we do not look for it. The 
situation which we are In at the pre
sent may be serious. I hope It may 
not develop Into anything more than 
we have already. We should put our 
shoulders to the wheel in a manner 
worthy of our fathers and our grand
fathers and ateadfaStly meet our ob
ligations arid the tasks set before us, 
discouraging though they may he, so 
that*-in the years to come Canady 
win be much the better for our hav
ing lived in It. and It will be said 
that we were worthy of the country 
In which we lived."

Two Men to Be Executed for 
Murder in South Africa

London, Oct. 2.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Reuter's Johannesburg cor
respondent tabled that the special 
criminal co.urt dealing with caeee 
arising out of the Rand revolt of last 
March bas sénlencèd two men t# 
death for murdering a policeman. 
The evidence showed that the men 
fired simultaneously.

Considering the price of fashion
able hats, we begin to think the word 
• millionaire" is but a corruption of 
milliner

lust say

Blue-jay
to your druggist

The «impies» way to end i 
corn is Blue-jsy. A touch X
•tpps thepein instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin pUs- 
ters. The action li the «me.

Pain Stop» ln»tantlj
t

113^0677
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every class of investor and little 
of the. total issue involved- will 
have to be raised from outside 
sources when final returns have 
been compiled;

While the privilege offered by 
llie Minister of Finance is ob- 
Tiously good 'VUsiness fsrlh- 
vestor and country alike, it is 
pleasant to contemplate .the fact 
that the Canadian people were 
not stampeded'out of-their in
herent belief in the country and 
its ability to rid itself of its 
heavy obligations by thiüjiienac- 
ing attitude, of a Turkish gcu- 
ffal »t the head of somewhere 
in the region of 100,000 troops.

. The proposals of the tlovern-
more intimatelv m*“‘ wcrc t,lae®<1 before the peo- 

.. - " pie py means of a modest adver-thc Near East,tising eampaign No spevial
crisis have agreed to -take part '.'drive” was necessary. ■ Public 
in an armistice conference at meetings and three-minute ora- 
Mundania to-morrow. , Out of *ors were not considered by. the 
discussions that will take place Mini*tPr of finance. Hut it is 
there the basis of a peace confer- ! "‘R^'heant to remember that the 
cnee may be expected. If the! P^'ey obtained the wholesome 
initial interchange shall prove I 8,,J>port of ,his eou,ltr-v at a tiri,e 
successful there should be no when " looked as if Canada 
unsurmountable obstacle in-the 1 would be ohhtred to contemplate

(IViWl«M every afternoon texcept Sue.
TU1 S*r) by

fJNEa ABlNTlNO * WOW. ten
on,....5 COMPANY, UM11EO. , ymee». Corner Sree» end Fere btrSete.
Clïîmît* omc« (Âdvêrtîelns) Phene 1DM

—................. .iT. Phone Utteditorial Office ............ Phone 46

Cite rJlV,*CN'PTION FATESl 
fo ,V*I» .......... ... Il *0 per month

Greece, etc. ............ It.H per monta

REASON PREVAILS.

All parties 
concerned in
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jaftgsr

Other words the size of the an- ' »°°n coming, when nil disabled men.
nual "ash. Reap” may be mater.
ihliy reduced by all round co
operation. * '

THE ANNUAL REVIEW.

another war bill. Does the for
eign investor require any better 
sample of domestic faith thau 
til is!

LESS SCOLDING WANTED

Harmless and encouraging 
platitudes form part of the 
Aavelling impedimenta of the 
average Cabinet Minister. They 
are useful at wayside stations 
and in the lobbies of hotels when 
a few of the—faithful" present 
their compliments and emphasize 
the Government s obligation ill 
this or that particular constit
uency. . - —

On the other hand the words 
of an international nature that Pf Hon. ft. P. tirahnm at Mon- 
can bring him so near to another Heal on Saturday might well "be 
general conflagration and deny! ,aken to heart by every Canadian 
him even a ghost's chance to raise '• this juncture. Here are his 
a finger in protest. He recognizes sentiments in part : 
the fundamental fact that he and : "'hat we want among our
he alone is the miv master ! i'Uamess men and among us all ue alone is tne paymaster ot lM„ particular time Is more op-
Uovernment.s which jump Inf) timism and less pessimism \v>

way of a settlement that will 
avert war between Great Britain 
and Turkey and lay the founda
tion of a condition that should 
stabilize the temper of the Bal
kan states and guarantee the 
good conduct ot a virtually re
stored Turkey.

Later events may more vividly 
portray to the lay' mind the 
intricate workings of con
tinued secret diplomacy which 
contributed to the complex
ity of the circumstances 
that have worried Europe 
for the last fourteen days. 
In the main the average man in 
the street will continue to io-lf 
with distrust upon all dealings

By his valuable work from 
year to year in compiling The 
Canadian Annual Review Mr. -J. 
Castell Hopkins has come to be 
regarded as the national re
corder and remembrancer. The 
1921 edition which hag just been 
published once more indicates 
the downright thoroughness with 
wimdr Mir ffiTpkins tmiutum 1rts 
annual task. Within its thou
sand pages may he found practi
cally everything associated with 
Canadian history and one mar
vels at the industry that is there 
displayed. Writing the work 
itself, admirably done though 
that he, must he as nothing com
pared with the labor involved in 
gleaning the information. Num
berless sources must be tapped 
before the final task can he com
menced. But no tribute to the 
work of Mr, Hopkins better in
dicates the value of The Cana
dian Annual Review than the 
fact that no library, college, 
newspaper office, public man, or 
private citizen refers to it in 
vain. It is in itself a public util
ity and deserves widespread 
support and -recognition.

NOTE AND COMMENT

their fighting clothes with such 
apparently slender provocation. 
But he persists in regarding him
self as such a weak and puny 
mortal and is completely awed 
by the deliberations and "decree, 
of the high officers of state.
' There are agencies at work 
that are ever ready to belittle 
the actual accomplishments aud 
possibilities of the League of 
Nations. A type of hysteria 
seems to take hold of some 
people as soon as the suggestion 
of a war makes its appearance ; 
reason abdicates in favor of 
what appears to them to be the 
easiest way out. Human life 
and the retarding of human pro
gress play little part in their 
general outlook while under this 
■peculiar spell. The virtual cer
tainty of economic chaos and the 
assurance of misery make no im
pression. All of which once 
more emphasizes the need of 
making peace as popular as 
politics.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

actual building involved.
The duties of a City Engineer 

are many and complex. Not the 
simplest of tasks is that involved 
in answering the -questions of-irr- 
quisitive aldermen. Mr. Preston 
has had a share of these diver- 
tionj. while endeavoring%o dis
charge his normal and additional 
undertakings. That he ha 4 
neither wilted under them nor 
failed in his dual role will stand 
to his credit and entitle him to 
warm congratulations all round.

THE CONVERSION LOAN.

While European war clouds 
were at their blackest hue last 
week the people of the Dominion 
of Canada were quietly turning 
in their 1917 Victory Bonds in 
exchange for longer term securi 
ties at a similar rate of interest. 
Dispatches ftore Ottawa indicate 
that the conversion loan has 
proved immensely popular with

- net emmff to die in this 
country. We are not going to 
fail Jn this country^ anti particu
larly the young people hhould 
be YMbiied with the determin
ation not to be discouraged with 
present indications. We will not 
-b»tsé-4ight -taxation- -we do-not- 
look for it. The situation which 
we are in at the present may 
be serious. I hope it may not 
develop into anything more than 
we have already. We should put

Not so very long ago it looked 
as if the Johnson Street bridge 
would remain a question in civic 
polities and continue to furnish 
a periodical theme for many days 
to come. Happily more than a 
decade of controversy has re 
suited in the actual erection of 
the structure itself.

While there, will be a spirit of 
mutual congratulation abroad > i 
the occasion of the first use of 
the bridge to-dav, the people of 
Victoria will take pleasure in re 
Oientbering that this high ly im
portant Laeat- improvement has 
reached its present stage of util 
ity under the personal super
vision of the City Engineer.
Through a naturally trying and 
testing period Mr. Preston has 
proved his competency in the in
tricate procedure which—the principles of precaution were

manner worthy of our fathers 
and our grandfathers and stead
fastly meet our obligation» -gnd 
the tasks set before us. discour
aging though they may be. so w 
that in the years to come, Can
ada will be much the better for- 

_ our having lived in it, and it 
will be said that we were worthy 
of the country in which we lived, 
There is a message for every 

community in the foregoing- re- 
marks of the Minister of Militia. 
A I- want less scolding and less 
unintelligent and destructive 
criticism. More constructive 
ideas and a studied desire and 
intention to eo-operate with 
forces that mean progress will 
help the individual to bear his 
own particular burden and assist 
the country to a more stable be
lief in itself. Kan the tendency 
to grumble about everything and 
the peculiar susceptibility of 
mass psychology . will respond. 
Turn on the Up of healthy opti
mism and unnatural froth will 
soon give' way to practical effort 
and results. This argument is 
universal in its application. ‘

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.

It has been fairly accurately 
computed that Canadian prop
erty te- the ' vslus-df something
like $45,000,000 is destroyed by. 
tire: every year:- -These -figures 
are exclusive of-the tremendous 
toll which forest fires take of the 
standing timber. They merely 
represent the economic waste in 
property which would not be 
exposed to anything like such a 
serious risk if the rudimentary

The British Minister signed 
the visitors' hook at the royal 
palace in Athens yesterday. 
This-is taken by the Greeks to 
mean " British recognit ion : but 
there will he no thrills in Britain 
over this official cognizance of 
a new King of Greece.

When the train conveying the 
Liberal delegates to Nelson 
missed jts "footing” at ope point 
of the journey it was-' only to 
be supposed that the moods of 
the Title were aT afi end. Not 
satisfied with its attempt on the 
outward journey, however, the 
return trip almost did what the 
inward trii/failed to do. Wtuft
sits-the fates” Does Mr Bowser 
possess-vomc occult influence!

Returned Soldier»1 Organization! and 
the public wtl! M asked to Insist that 
the Government make permanent the 
present bonds and pension. Had tt 
been the Intention of the Government 
to makArthe pension permanent, they 

-KftSdS s-bftve -dona an—bates». ..nowt 
therefore H muet be assumed, that 
It. tar their,. Intention, to out off the 
present bonus. Sympathy may be all 
right for those that .like It. but what 
Is wanted is practical consideration 
and help; some One to come along 
and say “here old. man I'll gtye you 
a Jot., ni give you a chance" that's 
it, that's what wc want a chance.

” /ALEX. M. HOKNK.
Hon Secretary-Treasurer, Victoria 

Brunch, Sept. SO, 1122.

A CORRECTION.

To the Editor:—I wish to correct 
a reported Interview appearing in to
night's Times. Reeve George Wat
son la reported aa saying he waa 
surprised to learn that J M. Kellie 
was reported to have criticized the 
tabling of a request from the Tllll- 
cum Voters' Association for an im
mediate election for Ward Seven, 
sod further - Reeve Watson declares 
he has a private letter from Mr. 
Kellte in which the contrary view Is 
taken and that it was distinctly re
commended to him that the condi
tions remain aa they are

I wrote Reeve Watson a private 
letter advocating an immediate elec
tion of a Councillor for Ward Seven. 
Why Reeve Watson should tie quoted 
saying anything different is beyond 
my knowledge 1 moat emphatically 
refuse to be quoted In any such man
ner. Although my letter was a pri
vate one Mr Wateoh has mv per
mission to publish my letter in full 
without garbling It, so that the pub- 
in van Judge lis contents.

jnr. kei.uk.
6U Gorge Road Weaf, Victoria, 13. 

C„ Sept, ltd, 1622.

the origin of man.

One dispatch from ^.London 
our ahçuidera to the when in a_suggests that if General llar-

ington shall be allowed a fairly 
free hand the danger of war 
wtitii Turkey will be reduced 
without loss of prestige. Kemal 
I’asha's reply to the Commander- 
in-C’hief’s note, while not be
traying undue humility or any
thing approaching snivelling 
sentimentality, disclosed a de
sire to reason and seemed to jus
tify General Harington's run-
Cl-ptioil . of__the___Nationalist
leader's general demeanor.

observed.
Because of this appallingly 

costly “ash heap” it has been 
found necessary to set aside a 
“Ttre prevention week” iti Wivli 
public attention might be drawn 
to a wastage that constitutes an 
actual accusation of the Cana
dian people. Krom now until 
next Saturday throughout the 
length and breadth of the coun
try every oppprtunity will be 
taken by fire insurance men and 
organizations primarily interest
ed in conservation to remind the 
general public of its responsible 
ity in this particular connection.

Much can be done in the home. 
Parents may,,assist the work by 
refraining from giving their 
children matches to play with. 
But the blame for much of the 
loss cannot be placed upon the 
younger generation. Many peo
ple reach years of discretion and 
co’hmit thoughtless acts that 
bring lo-ss in their wake, In

Other People’s Views
Letters addressed to the Editor end In

tended for publication muet be short end 
lealbly written. The lonrer an Article the 
shorter the chance of insertion. ▲!' com
munications must beer the name end ad
dress of the writer, but not fur publication 
unless the owner wishes. The publication 
of rejection of Articles la a matter entirely 
In the dleotoVon of the Editor. Np leepon- 
*1 hi lily ie «.eeumed by the paper far MSA 
submitted to the Editor.

•OWNERS STRIVE
LAND.”

TO SAVE

T.» ih- Editor: - | wish the state
ment in a paragraph of Th«* Times 
dated September 28, to be mail» a 
little clearer to the public.

The paragraph a* It Appeared In 
Tlio Time* in as follows:

"Much of th-i land which will be 
offt ied for sale on Saturday belongs 
to returned soldlerti wh > won i > - 
Ibrvgd-'-from payment during the war- 
but who have been unable to meet 
Their tax obligation^ since the sr-"
mlatlce." ~......."

"TK«T"a5bve staternenT Tcuvoa the 
impression that soldiers were exempt 
from taxation in Victoria, during the 
war, which is not the caw*.

If the soldier had been exempt, 
las was promised and which was 
fulfilled in nearly all cities and mu
nicipalities m < "anada > there would 
not have been as much soldiers' 
property sold* for taxes as in Vie

il «TURNED SOLDIER
AND TAXPAYER.

AMPUTATIONS' ASSOCIATION.

- To, -tba- JùJitQr: ^-A»—a dalagalwlu
the convention of the imputations’ 
Association of the Great* War, held 
in Vancouver, September 21 to 23, I 
would like to correct the impression 
apparently prevailing among some 
disabled men. that "amputation 
men" In taking up the' question ' of 
pension and re-establishment arc out 
for themselves only. All the resolu
tions adopted, except kthole applying 
for artificial appliances, were equally 
for the- benefit of all disabled 
veterans.

In applying for position's for 
amputations, great difficulty Isfftund 
because of being "a visible dis
ability.” To illustrate; take a man 
with an arm off applying In com
petition with a man suffering from 
chest, heart or gas and who has all 
his limbs; the employer's eyes im
mediately focus on the empty sleeve 
and he sayd, "I'm sorry my lad. but 
I can’t use you" and Invariably en
gages the man who looks all therp.

Although the Amputations' As
sociation is bringing these questions 
of pension^, etc., to the attention of 
the Government, it Is not for them
selves only, but for. the benefit of all 
disables veterans and the lima is

To the Editor,—Mr. !\>ll* is emin
ently fitted to write thv kind of • his
tory” that he offers to us ip the 
opening chapter of his "Outline." By 
trade he is a writer of fiction. Facts 
are the very stuff out of which his
tory is made. But how can anyone 
pretend to kpow the facts of a period 
that is b opted in primeval darkness, 
that no Xum*“ being could by any 
possibility have real knowledge of. 
because human beings did not at the 
timiyat all exist?

Yet we are confidently told that the 
'jfang-outung. the chlmpansec, the 
gorilla, are cousins of ours; that we 
are descendants from a common an
cestor. How. then. Is it that the**» 
cousins are still so low in the fccale 
of being, so palpably inferior to ue? 
« *ommon ancestry should carry with 
it community of nature, community of 
attributes. Why Is it that these 
cousins do not ' make fires to keep 
themaeivftf warm; *n<r build houses, 
and reap and sow and gather into 
barns? Why is it that they have no 
conscience, that they do not respect 
the rights of others, that they do no! 
worship tlod." that they do. not use 
articulate language and write outlines 
of history ? --------

In vain will vou tell me that these 
creatures are slowly emerging from
pure bestiality__They have been on

rtli f-»r untold ages and show- 
no sign of nrogresB The instances 
that l>arwin gives (Descent of Man. 
chap. 3), of what he maneies to be in
telligence in the lower animals, such 
as that of the chimpanzee using a 
stone to crack a specie of nut. only 
serve to reveal his congenital inca
pacity to rise above the concrete 
and the particular and survey 
the whole field of study from some 
point of intellectual vantage. The 
broad, indisputable fact remains that 
man alone makes progress, man alone 
is endowed with originality and crea
tive power, man alone invents new 
things and finds new ways of doing 
the old things, man alone is endowed 
with reason, while the lower animals 
:t re bereft of this fecuity and eursed 
with statlonarlness. with incurable in
ability to rise to higher things in con
sequence. They have been on the 
earth much longer than man has: 
why have -they not advanced ? Be
cause, as the Bible telle us, God made 
them out of the earth for the use of 
man, but man He made in Hie own 
image and likeness to have dominion 
over the birds of the air, the fishes of 
the sea. and the beasts of the field..

The true outline of aboriginal his
tory Is In the first chapters of the 
Bonk of Genesis. He Who made all 
things alone knows how He made 
them. The majestic simplicity and 
sureness of the Geneealc narrative 
are in striking contrast with the la
bored and undisguised guesswork of 
modern cosmogony.

ALKN MacDONALD.
Blshdp of Victoria.

a! «n paya 11.)

The WEATHER
nelly Benetfe PWmUhad 

1 hr tkw rtrrerta Wétëec-

The man that stokes the 
big furnaces is a good 
judge of Coal, lie uses

KIRK’S 
Wellington
in his home, knowing it 
is most efficient and 
most economical.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

MAYBioohj
TEA RfC'lTtHCC

The Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Piano Burned Up
Call In for Furniture

Rates
GEO. I. WARREN
aia-tl nay ward Hid.

4 CO, LTD.

CHIPS AND BLOCKS

Sir Philip Gibbs looks extremely 
young to be the father of a nineteen - 
year-bid son. "I had an interview 
with . President Harding shortly after 
my arrival in America." lie said, "and 
1 Introduced my son. The President 
was very mutii surprised. He said 
it reminded him of the time when 
Justice Day, who is a very little man. 
introduced his son. who in six-foot- 
four, to Chief Justice White. The 
Chl^f Justice looked at this pair and 
said1: A block of the old chip,
guess."—The ChrlsHan Register.

«|*9TE)ÇB.

Your home will be bright 
and cheerful throughout the 
Winter if the walla are fin
ished with

Burrell’s English 
Calcitme

a sanitary wàler paint for 
interior decoration. Wc have 
a complete range at colors.

The Staneland Co., Ltd.
840 Fort St. Phone 27

: Victoria; ;oct z.-^s^jm^T6r S6s5- 
meter la rising over Northern B. C. and 
fine weather is general from the Coast 
to Msnltobs.

Reperte.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.87; tempers - 

ture. maximum yesterday. 58; minimum. 
46: winds 2 mHee N.: weather, clear.

Vancouver— Barometer, 29 *6: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 66; mini 
mum. 44: wind, calm

Kamloo] 
ture. max!
«

weather., clear.
ps—Barometer. 29 92; tempers- 
[Ifhura yesterday, «0; minimum, 

v w ind, 4 miles W.rweather, clear 
Prince Rupert —Barometer, 28.96; tem

perature. maximum yesterday, 66; mini
mum. 38, wind. 4 mile» N. E ; weatherclttr. - -----L

Tempereture.
„ IM Max. Min.BaekaevtW* :, .%-^ rv.-. . . - r. -~§a. ..
Tatoosh...............................................«4 r<|
Prtrtland, Ore. .............................. 42 ,a
Seattle ................................ sn 41
San v Francisco ............................ 42
Penticton ...............................   70
Nelson ........................................ 4^
'■»l*»rv ........................................ : m a
1x1 mon ion ............................   -« Vi
Saskatoon.......................... 44
U«'A|>|>elle ............................... .. . 72 jj

..............................................  m ze« Innlpes .........................................  14 41

SCHOONER WRECKED.

Kt John. N. R, Oct. 2.— The two-
maeterf schooner Tellunjah, Captain 
John Glynn, of Gloucester, Maas. Is 
ashore at Ht. Martin's and mav be a 
total loss.

LAKE SKIPPER PASSES.

Rrockvllte, OnL. Oct. 2.—Captlih 
William Murphy, for âu year». en- 
gaged In lake and river navigation. 
Is deed at Morrlaburg. at the age 
of 88.

PARADOX OF THE CHASE

Courtship consists of a map run
ning after a woman until she has 
caught him

'r,

Your Eyes 
Change

The passing year* do not 
- tear# your eyè» unchanged 

That t* why it t* deemed
________ §d visa We to 1)4* vc. Iheeyea

examined and your glasses 
tested every few years. If 
you doubt the accuracy of 
the glasses you are now- 
wearing come and let me 
test your eyes and tell you 
if your glasses arc at fault.

OPTICIAN

Registered under the 
Optometry Act

B C.

1013 Government Street

born ODE

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

PHONE 117?

A. R. Qrthaie E. M. Brews

RUBBER STAMPS
Made Every Day

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.
Printing ap^atlat». iota Langley St. 
Man Orders Carefully Attended l*

FRAULEIN DANCES
Berlin, Oct. 2.—Fraulein Ger

trude Berliner hae been achieving 
great àucceee at La Seals Theatre by 
her dancing and costume». She has 
the reputation of wearing the most 
costly elotpes to be seen on the Ger- 
tnan stage, th'e least expensive of 
them befog valued at not less than 
7.006,000 marks. That amount means 
in American money at the present 
time more than iJL&oO. To display hw 
gowns to the best advantage she poses 
on a revolving stage With variegated 
color schemes harmonising with her 
dresses.

Born In Berlin, she has been danc
ing in public since she was six. That 
means twelve years, for she is now 
eighteen Irately she has been appear
ing in a series of dances called "From 
the Rococeo to the iShImmy." They 
include the Rococeo of the time of 
I^>uis XIV., dances of the courts of 
Queen Elisabeth and Qüeen Louise 
and latter day ja*s dances.

MALTA MARU FOR BUNKERS

The Japanese freighter Malta Maru 
arrived from Aberdeen yesterday 
forenoon and went on to Nanaimo 
for bunker coal. She will load lum
ber at Uhemakius.

So many people think that yotT can play only 
Edison records on the Edison Phonograph. 
Come in and let us explain how you can play 
any make of record on this famous Phonograph 
—and play It better.

1004
Gov’t 8t.

Phone
3449

PHONOGRAPH STORE

Great
Breakfast Dish

Stewed raisins—delicious# ener
gising, Ironlzlng food.

Practically predigested. Also a 
fine natural laxative Make It 
regular and get the best results.

__;____ Stewed Raisins '; '
Cover Sun- Maid 8ecdl*ee Raisin* 

with cold water and *dd » slice of 
lemon or or» ng* Piece on tire, 
bring to a boll end allow to rlmmer 
for on* hour Huger mey h* addefl 
but Ie not ri*y unary, an Sun-Meld 
H*edl*i«n He laine i-ontaln 75 p*r cent, 
naturel fruit auger.

Ask Merchants for

Sun-Maid
Raisins

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. October 2. 1897.

Mr. Walter Nichol, a young Canadian Journalist of excellent reputa
tion, will aastnue editorial control of The Province on Monday. Mr. A. H.

According to 1-Yank Case, who has recently returned frtfra the 
Omineca, that district is likely to be adapted for a health resort.

The Saanich Agricultural Society is preparing for its thirtieth an
nual show, which will take place October 14 and 15. A feature of the 
show will be the road riace for wheelmen.

A FAINT SMELL

Young-Toots sat waiting one dull 
morning for the landlady to bring in 
his breakfast.

She arrived at laat with a scraggy 
bit of bacon, a very small pat of but- j 
ter, half the top of a stale loaf, and a 
pot of alleged coffee. $he poured 
out ft cupful of this liquid, and then 
looking out at the leaden sky. began 
to manufacture a,little polite talk.

"Looks like rarbt alr.” she1 remarked 
conversationally.

"Er—yes,” answered Toots, gloom- 
j iljr, regarding his cup. "But it has a 
faint smell of coffee ! "

"The Bat" reaches 'it* 300th per- j 
forma nee at St.-, James's Theatre, 
London. England, next week. It is 
still playing to rapacity business and 
has completely shattered the records 
made by Peter Pan, up to this time 
the most successful play ever pro
duced In Ixmdoii. In addition to the 
London company," two other—com
panies are playing through the pro
vinces of England with unheard of

Families
For home refreshments there 

la nothing "better than our

PREMIER DRY GINGER ALE 
AND BREWED GINGER BEER

Prompt Delivery

Fairall’s, Limited
Rhone 212

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Stare Meurei t m.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m. Saturday, « p.m.

Oriental
Rugs
Of

Rare 
Beauty

lût

z^jV-JOCQ
f ll °V § tfii--------- —

A Selection Worthy of Your 
Inspection

Wc arc showing now a collection of Oriental Rugs that includes 
several Persian and Indian productions in a wide range of sizes and 
all at prices remarkably low. The designs and color tones are such as 
to make them desirable for any home. The assortment includes the 
following:

moderateliL priced at ..........$125.00
A Shiraz Sag, 3 ft. 4 ih. x 4 ft. fi in., in a 

most beautiful rug, at ......6120.00
A Teeke Bokhara Bug, 4 ft. 4 in. x 5 ft. 

4 in., is a jierfeet nig of great beautv.
At .....................   4187.50

One Baluchistan Rug, 3 ft. 9 in', x 6 ft. 5 in. 
Wonderful value at ..................647.50

Mirzapore Bugs, 3 ft. 6 in. Up
from ,v..................................................................... 416.75

Mirzapore Rugs, A ft. x 7 ft Un
from ..............................  635.00

Malabar Rug, 6 ft. 3 x 9 ft., a typical In
dian rug in blue ground and usual
colors .................  659.50

A Kandahar Rug, 10 ft. 2 in. x 7 ftr2 in. 
A choice rug, designed in came] ground 
aud blue colorings .................   .679.50

One Alambra Rug, of large size and fine, 
even quality, in camel ground and Turk
ish designs and colorings. Regular *875. 
Offered for ........................... 6675.00

One Fine Indian Rug, 15 ft. x 12 ft., de
signed with medallion centre on a camel 
ground. Special value at ....6450.00

Mirzapore Rug*, 9 ft. x 12 ft. Priced at 
UP from ........................ ....•-6185.00
Oall and examine these beautiful rugs, 

now on display in the Carpet Department
—Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tore Hours: • a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p.m, Saturday. • p en.

Lunch Room Service
1Î.30 a. m. Till 2 p. m.

Afternoon Tea Service
----—---- ^------3 to 5.30 p. m.

ORCHESTRA

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Pure Wool Blankets Direct From 
=the Mills at Lower Prices=

Hair Nets 
3 for 25c

The nets are made of real human hair : extra 
large in size; captor fringe style. They are 
shown in light, medium, or- dark brown,- 
blonde, auburn and black. Special value at
3 fdr .........................................................25*

—Main Floor

The Best Possible Values in
Women’s and Children’s Knit 

Underwear
Girls’ Fleece Lined Sleepers of

extra wearing qualities, made 
to cover the little tots from 
bead -to foot. Finished with 
drop seat. Sizes for ages of 2 
to 9 years, and priced accord
ing to age, at, w suit, 858
to ....................... ?1.50

Children’s "Velvi” Vests Tn 
slipover and button front 
styles, low neck, short and 
long sleeves. A reliable make 
that will give satisfaction. 
Sizes for ages of 2 to 12 years 
and priced according to -size 
at 50* to ......................75*

Women’s “Velva" Vests, low
neck, short or no sleeves ; also 

^•long sleeves and broad 
shoulder straps. ' Sizes 36 to 
44. A well known"make that 
is reliable. Priced at, each 
758 to ..............................95*

“Women’s “Velvev Combina
tions, low neck, no sleeves, 
knee length, slipover style, 
low neck, short and long 
sleeves and button fronts. 1 
Sizes 36 to 44 ; at a suit 81.50 
and ................................81.65

—Knitwear. First Floor

C5

Women’s Hosiery For Fall
Excellent Grades—Low in Price

Women's All-Wool Hose, plain
or ribbed ; full fashioned and 
with fancy elox in self or 
white. Shades of black, 
brown and heather, and in 
brown heather mixture. A 
pair. 81.75 and . ... 82.00 

Women’s Wool Cashmere Hose, 
hijack only, full fashioned and 
seamless, with high spliced 
heels. Sizes -83*2 to 10. Spe
cial at, a pair............. . 75*

Women’s Heather Mixture 
Cashmere Hope, grey, blue, 
green and l<ovat mixtures, 
with double heels and
toes .........   59*

Women’s How, in plain and 
ribbed heather mixtures, 
brown, green, grey, fawn 
filbert1 and Lovat mixtures, 
with wide hem tops and 
spliced heels and toes, 98*

Women's Cashmere Finished
Hose, with wide hem, full 
fashioned and seamless, black
only ..........;__ _... .50*

Women's All-Wool Cashmere 
Hose, full fashioned and with
out a seam : black and
brown ............................ ,988

All-Wool Heather Mixture Hose, 
of selected varns: every pair 
guaranteed ; 1 seamless with” 
stretchy tops. and high 
spliced heels and toes ; brown, 
grey, blue and lovat mixtures. 
Sizes 8 to 10..........81.50

Women’s Wool Hose, with con
trasting silk embroidery elox. 
full fashioned and seamless ; 
green, fawn, brown and black. 
At. a pair...........81,25

—Main Floor

New —
Party Dresses

Of Heavy Crepe de Chine 
Charming Models 

—at—

$22.50
A number of these really pretty Dresses have just been placed on 

display in our eases and will prove most attractive to all requir- 
••• ing a dainty dress for dances or parties. They are made of 

... hcavr erode de Chine., designed with aide jlxapc filfeeb). and waist
line confined with wreath of hand-made roses, of self material. 
The sTecves and drapes finished with fancy stitching. They arc 
shown in sises 16 to 40. The prevailing shades being Nile, sky, 
rose, mauve, pale grey, peach and honey dew. Special value 
at ......................... ..................... .................................. .. 822.50

—Mantles, First Floor

Baby Blankets and Comforters
Choice Grades at Special Prices

Baby Blankets of soft white eiderdown, finished with blanket 
stitch. Special at .................................................. i..81.00

Beacon Grib Blankets of soft warm blanket -end special - value
at  .................................................. .................. ................ .fl.15

Hsacon Blankets, size 30 x 40, an extra special quality. At.
each  ........................................................................ .........81-50

Crib Blankets of bine and pink, with fancy border and finished
^ with satin binding. On sale at 82.50 and ....................... !82.95
Comforters of Quilted Sük, pink and blue. Special value at 83.75

—Infants, First Floor

Women’s Morning Dresses 
Special Values at $1.00

These Dresses are made of excellent grade prints and designed 
with square neck and short sleeves, finished with bands of plain
chambray. A big special value at ......................... ............81-00

—White wear, First Floor

1

A Great Display of Pure Wool

BLANKETS
Bought Direct From the Mills and Offered For Sale 

at Lowest Prices For Many Years
As raw wools arc advancing in price on the world’s wbol market, which means 

higher prices for finished articles, you are advised to purchase now, when the low 
prices quoted mean economy- __

The following list is complete, providing any size blanket desired. They vary in 
grade to the best Australian wool. - ___

The ’’Popular" Blanket, made of 
pure wool and sturdy in texture. 
Remarkable value for a low price 
blanket. A pair ........ .............

Extra Large Blankets of pure 
wool, with blue or pink borders. 
Excellent quality and a weight 
that assures warmth. Extra 
large size. At, a pair ..............

Blankets for Single Beds, suitahle 
for boarding houses, colleges and 
schools. Blankets that will give 
wonderfhl service ; blue or pink 
borders. At, a pair ...........

The “Ideal" Blanket, for boy a’
beds, schools. colleges and 
camps. ""Pure wool, heather mix 
ture-Wanket-and -bigtrly’Twemn" 
mended. -Three-quarter size. A 
pair ............. ...............................

Extra Large Blankets of fine 
grade pure wool, high grado and 
extra large size. Big value at, 
a pair ..............«..........................

$

Pure Wool Blankets for three- 
quarter beds; a quality that-will ——-
merit your approval ; of sturdy 
texture and will wear exception
ally well. A pair . . . . . . ..........

Extra Large "high-Grade Wool 
Blankets, a quality that will give » 8 —-
years of service, with blue or 8 I F • Idservice,
pink borders. At a pair ....

Blankets for single beds. Any one 
requiring a good grade pun- 
wool blanket will realize every 
satisfaction in this particular 
production. Single bed sizti at, 
i pair .. i.'.......... ... ,V~.“r

Double bed steer*-----
pair ..............................

High-Grade All-Wool Plaid Blan
kets, made from fine soft yarn, 
extra scoured aud well fleeced.

- A blanket equal to any- high-

$9.95
Vitre wool, heather mixture HI an--------- —

kets. extra large size, strong *4 A 
quality, and suitable for camps. 8 I 11.0Ü
A big size blanket, at, a pair..

The Famous “Point" Red Blankets, made from 
selected yarns of pure wool. These extra grade 
blankets have for many years given satisfaction

very attractive plaids, blue pink 
and gold. Double bed size, a $14jo

under all conditions.
3U points big vnlnr*

,. .r*

pair .................................. It— a pair .................
........S11.25

Extra large size, a
pair ................. ..1"..

$16.90 4 points, big value at, 
a pair ................................

$12.90

The “Splendid" Blanket, made 
from fine, soft, pure wool ; firm
ly made and well fleeced. Double 
bed size, and remarkable value

$tys

5 points, big value at,
a pair ................................

6 points, big value at.
a pair.................................

$15.90

$19.50

at, a pair..................................... j— -Blankets, Main Floor

All-Wool Crib Blankets—Remarkable Values

Regular crib size, big value $1.85 Extra large size, big value
aL <*Hfh.... ............

$2.50

—Main Floor

Men’s Flannelette and Twill Shirts 
Values of Exceptional Merit

Khaki or Grey Flannel 
Shirts, with double, turn
down, ordinary turn-down 
collar or with separate soft 
collar to match. Each
82.50 and..................82.75

Dark Grey or Fancy Stripe 
Flanelette Shirts, with collar 
attached and pocket. A 
shirt that will wear exceeding
ly well and special value 
at..................   81.50

Khaki Twill Shirts with collar 
attached and pocket. Selling 
at, each, 81-50 and 81-75 

Dark Blue Twill Cotton Shirts, 
of medium weight, and with 
pocket- and collar attached.
Each ........................8165

Khaki and Grey Flannelette . 
Work Shirts, with collar and 
pocket. A neat, shirt and
special at ____1...__ 81*35
—Men's Furotshlnirs. Main Floor

Neat Knitted Suits For Boys 
$4.75 to $5.75

For little boys aged 2 to 3 and 4 years, these neat knitted 
suits arc most becoming and cosy. They are well made in 
a variety of styles ; tn shades of saxe, navy, brown and white.
Priced according to size at, 84-75 to____________ 85.75

—Children's, lUvat Floor

Bead Girdles For 
Evening Dresses 
Decidedly New

We have just received a new 
Bead Girdle that will look 
most attractive when worn 
in the light glow with an 
evening dress. They-are in 
white,' shell pink and white, 
pale bine and white and 
black and white. They arc 
excellent value at .. .fl.98 

—Main Floor

Chinchilla and Wool 
Coats for Baby

Coats of Chinchilla, lined with 
flannelette and trimmed with 
pearl buttons. Special at 
---------------.---------  83:98

All Wool Heavy Knit Sweaters,
with turndown collars, pric
ed at  --------- -—„ .83.75

Babies’ All-Wool Pull-over 
Drawers, with fret. Special
value at ___  81-25

—Infants*. First-Floor

“Robin Hood” and ttf-LV 
“Viking”

Underwear
For Men Who Demand 

Dependable Grades /
w", _ - - .Will

In these two brands, as well as in many UUallllll 
other well known makes, you are offered^ an 
opportunity to select the best at prices lower 
than nanal- ________ X--

and Drawers ; winter weight, the shirts, dou
ble breasted and buttoned on shonlder. All
sizes. At, a garment ..................... ..-82.00

Combinations to match at, a suit. .83.75
"Viking” Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, heavy weight, all-

- .1 - ■ . . 1,1 . 1 , !... .. . ' t ,. |\ , l . è 1 , , I I . ...... 1 , , I, . . n I... , I 1 | , , ». . .11WfTtrr, movie N1 il uouiTir MlTHSî nütr Onntntrtr vit toOhIutt, mu .
"""sizes. Very special, à garment................... .....................82.85

Vombinations of the same grade at, a suit ................. . ..85.50
“Viking" Very Fine, All-Wool Cashmere, Light-Weight Shirts and

Drawers; vreaw otrty. Underwear suitable for any time of year;
all sizes. At, a garment ............................................. .....83.00
Combinations of the same grade at, a suit —............. 85.50

“Wataon'i” Winter Weight Natural Elastic Rib Shirts and
Drawers; all sizes. At a garment ., — .........................81-95
Combinations of the same weight at, a suit  ............. .83.50

’’Eureka'' Brand Heavy Cream Elastic Shirts and Drawers, an
_ ExeîçdiflKly interesting value._Special at, a p» rm e n U. ^. 81.25
All-Wool “Eureka” Heavy Cream Elastic Rib Shirts and Drawers;

“Nova Scotia” brand. At a special price, a garment........81-50
Penman’s Extra Heavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawers, an ideal

weight and texture for the cold weather." Special value at, a
garment _....................................................................................81-65

—Men'» Fumlihlns», Mahi Floor

Cocoa Mats—À Full Range of Sizes
A larp- shipment of Cocoa Mata has just arrived from India, and 

are offered at new low prices. These mats are of superior grade 
and offered in sizes to meet all requirements. Owing to tow 
freight we are able to offer them at low prices. Sizes from 12 x 
24, at prices up from ................,.............................................. 758

—Carpet». Second floor

r
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HAVE YOU TRIED THE

;i Specials at Kirkham's
st' TWO STORES 81

Malted Milliq Horlick’s, hospital site. Jar ............... ^2*®^
Line* Writing P4ds, larg* #lz«, a.ud 1. pkt. "uxv ctopea; VtUi}e

_ ;*;• ***+*+***•++*
C Sl B Mixed Pick lee, regular ZOc, for............ .......................................
Apple Butter, regular 40c Jars, for ...... i.......................... .............
B. C. Granulated* Sugar, 220 lbs............................................................ .$1.60
Cleaned New Currants, 22 lbs ...................... ................................................... ...

MEAT SPECIALS
Pot or Oven Roast, per lb., 10< and . .................................................
Boiling Beef, per lb.. 8# and ................................... .................................. _”**
Rump Roasts, beat cuts, per lb. ............ ...........................' ' 11
Stewing Beef, boneless, per lb........................................................................

_ Oxford Sausaoe. 2 lbs. for ........................ .................................................. ■

H. O. Kirkham & Co., Ltd.
612 Fort Street 749 Yates Street

& In Woman s Domain

—

CATHOLIC WOMEN 
ELECT OFFICERS

National Maid Bread
c A Tail treat to és*. Made from 

: Nature's supreme food, the best of 
flour, to which is added pure sweet 
milk and cream daily. Baked in our 
rfvodartvnvtmt. fnaktnr'a <Te m* fours Krflti 
We also make ,a complete line of Cakes 
and Pastry. TRY THEM.

. NATIONAL SYSTEM 
OF BAKING, LTD.

1419 Douglas Street.

New Evening Slippers
New creations of silver and gold 
cloth, of brocades and satins. See 
our window display (hid week-

Mutrie & Son
Two Stores: 1203 Douglas Street and 

1621 Deuglee Street

1 Encouraging Reports at Pro
vincial Executive Red Cross 

Meeting
Vancouver. Oct. 2.—The executive 

committee of the British Columbia 
division of the Canadian Red Cross, 
met in the. society’s efflees in the 
London Building, Pender Street 
West, on Thursday afternoon, when 
some interesting reports of the 
activities of^JLhe society were read by 
the honorary secretary - treasurer, the 
director of nursing and others.

The chair was taken by Sir Frank 
Barnard, preaidvnt of the provincial 
division, the members present includ
ing: Mr. A P. Black. Vancouver:
Mrs. G. G. Mackenzie, Port George; wr, ---------------------
Mrs, Harold Fleming. Victoria; Mi . Hay are the guests of the latter a par-

Mr. Edmund Thomas, of Calgary, 
is a guest at the Empress Hole!.*

o o o
Mr and Mrs. R. C. Davis, of Pro

vidence, are guests et the Empress
Hotel. o o O

_ Dr ' and Mrs. J. A. Stephens, of
Cleveland. Ohio, are registered at the 
Empress Hotel.

v' \p o
Mrs - W. T. Williams, of Victoria.

ha« be?n visiting in Vancouver the
„uest of Mrs. Hilbert McConnell.

O 0-0
Mrs. A. Marlow, after a short 

visit in Victoria, left on Saturday for 
her home In Duncan.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. West, of To

ronto, are registered at the Empreae 
Hotel.

o o e
Mr. and* Mrs. Harold Drummond-

Rev. \\® Lash ley Hall, acCompan-

Throw Out That 
Old Stove

Or better still, 4et us allow you a 
fair market price for it bn exchange 
for one; of our Polished Steel Top 
Ranges! with a cup water Jacket 
Asbestos lined throughout. Three- 
piece fire back. Guaranteed a per
fect baker. Special f 65.00

We move and Connect ranges for 
a very moderate charge.

Castings carried for Buck and 
Lorain Ranges.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
71Z FORT STREET, th. Rang. People PHONE 82

antorium
>YE WORKS

This is the season when 
all whitewear should be 
nicely . eleaned and pressed. 
If you want -it done right 
send it to us.

Phone 3302

Moving Sale
Bargains

FIRST AID
TO WEAK FINANCES

may be had through the
channel of Better Vision 
Defective sight cut* down 
our ability to think—to 
work—to earn

An examination on mod 
t-rn scientific lines will 
remove the doubt.

VICTORIA OPTICA'. 
PJMUORS

104 Stobart Bldg Ph. 1523 
GORDON SHAW. Opt. D.
RfgMered Optometrist

ORGANS FOR $20.00

$85.00
Heintzman
A Co, Ltd. Opposite Post Office

HOME

CHAPEL

or SCHOOL

LET US STOP

That teak
The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1882

Phone 552 766 Broughton Street
•Tour Grandee Knows Pa*

••Say It With Flowers"

BROWN’S 
Victoria Nurseries, Ltd.

«il "view street

Leading Florist
Courtesy and Promptness 

o Our Motto.

Phone 1296-219

THE TEA KETTLE
lllllli

Old English 

—Muffins 

Crumpets 

TEA
KETTLE

SCHOOL OBSERVED
ST. MICHAEL’S DAY

Hi. Michael’s Day was duly ob- 
• served by the staff and students of
' St Michael s School, Oak Bay. Fzi? 

day, by a series of events which took 
place In the new gymnasium, the 
completion of which waw-rendered 
possible by the financial assistance 
of a number of the “old boys" and of 
several friends of the school

At 9.30, a service attended by the

gtrents and student» was held by 
• an Quatnton; wtro-gare m 

dress. From 3 TO 6; Mr. amt Mr* 
Symons were hosts at an "At Home" 
at which approximately one hundred 
guests were present, the majority be
ing parents of the “old boys."

-To complète the day’s celebration, 
a delightful dance was held In the 
evening, the honored guests being the 
parents and friends of the boys at 
present attending the school, while 
Miss Thaln’s orchestra supplied the

ThAjarge gymnasium was effec 
t ivHv^iecoratwl with a profusion of 
Autumn flowfeK. and from the centre 
of the ceiling was suspended a huge 
basket of Michaelmas daisies and 
trailing vines, artistically arranged 
and donated by Mrs. F. M. Rat ten-

Assisting Mr and Mrs. Symons, 
were Mr. Money, who had charge of 
the arrangements for the dance; Mr. 
Vulliamy, who had painted artistic 
programmes: Mr. Toleon. who was

F W. Jonvi. Victoria; Mr*. K. M 
ltaxendalc. Trail; Mr*. J. R. Stanilcn. 
Penticton. Mr*. A. M. Stabler direc
tor of nursing, Vancouver: Mr». It.
H. Lee. Kamloops; Mr*. J. R 
son. Nanaimo; Mr*. J. C. Uill. North 
Vancouver; Mrs. Clement Holden. 
Vancouver; Miss Helen Handal, Van
couver; Kev. R. E. Grice-Hutchinson. 
Sorrento. Mr John Rldington, Van
couver, and Mr. A. J. Forsyth, honor
ary secretary-treasurer, Vancouver 

Junior Red Cross.
Mr. Forsyth reported that Miss L.

A Moore of Victoria, who is if 
teacher in the High School, under
took to organize the Junior Red 
Gross in Victoria for a period of si* 
months in order to Judge whether 
the time appeared ripe for the work 
to be organized on a larger scale. 
Miss Moore had ref tiled to accept 
any remuneration for her' work, and 
had laid a splendid foundation for 
complete organization in Victoria. vIt 
would not be possible for her to con
tinue the work indefinitely, and It 
was decided to appoint a fully quall- 
■fted. organizer as her successor. ’ - 

Disaster Relief.,
Notification had recently been re

ceived. said Alr.Fdrsyth, from the 
head office in Toronto that arrange
ments had been made with the de
partment of militia and defence 
whereby, in the event of a disaster 
«H'vttrrii.ff. Lents. blankets, field 
kitchens, etc., may be issued from 
military stores -to the -Bed Cross
Society -in the province__concerned.
*Thls order had been confirmed—by 
the o. r. Military District No. 11 at 
■Esquimau?

At the time of the Merville and 
Lang Bay disasters the society had 
at once offered assistance in the way 
of nurses ;<nd clothing Nearly $600 
of the society’s fund* was spent on 
supplies and other relief, in addition 
to the salaries of the Red Cross 
nurses while on the ground, and the 
incidental expenses called for In con
nection with the relief work. At the 
request of the Government, the 
society recently undert«x>k to ad
minister a relief grant for the suf
ferers at Iaing Bay. Mr. John Rld
ington had undertaken the wnfk. 
which entailed several visits to Lang 
Bay made at considerable Incon
venience to himself, and the society 
owed him a d-bL vf grtUitudfr- Thcre 
was no doubt added Mr. Fors th 
that the arrangement made with the 
Government by the head office 
throws a duty upon the provincial 
division which cannot be evaded, and 
it would now be necessary to work 
out an organised plan of disaster 
relief.

Red Cross Workshops.
By an agreement made with the 

Deputy Minister of the Department 
of 8. C. R.. the Government will bear 
86 per cent of the capital expenditure 
of the Red Cross workshop in Van
couver and Victoria, including rental 
and equipment, «the remaining 15 per 
cent being borne by the Red Cross 
branch concerned. The 8. C. It. will 
also contribute 75 per -cent of the 
operating deficit up to a maximum of 
$25 per man per month, provided such 
deficit is applicable only to men ad
mitted to the shops under the pro
vision» set out in the agreement.

Nursing Department.
Mrs. Anna M. Stabler, director of 

nursing, in presenting the report of 
the Department'of Nursing, said that 
ÏHacà to estabèieh
nurs'ng service in several new dis
tricts. while at present nurses were 
on duty In the following" Towns and

enta. Mr. and Mrs. C Drummond- 
Hay, Gorge Road.

O O O
Colonel and Mrs. Montgomery, who 

"Rive been visiting in Vancouver and 
Victoria for a short time, arc leaving 
to-morrow for their home in Port
land. o o o
w Mrs. John Galt, of Rockland 
Avenue, accompanied by Mrs. Suth
erland. left last evening for Winni
peg. where they will spend the next 
few weeks.

O O O
-- Th* many friends of Mr. A. E.
Hascnfratx will regret to learn that . . muBlcai he underwent a very serious opera- •g™,* roueiCal 
tion Saturday morning at St. Joseph’s
Hospital. o o o

Miss Mary Cramer was among the 
passengers sailing on the "Ruth 
Alexander" Sunday for Los Angeles, 
where she will spend the Winter 
months as the guest df her uncle.

O O O
Mr. and Mrs A. I. Russell and 

Wins Rhe»lk Russell, who have been 
spending some time in Victoria, are 
returning to their home in Vancou
ver to-day. o o—o

Mrs. J. W Hamilton, of Winnipeg, 
who is "Visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Goodeve. was the guent of honor at 
.1 delightful tea given by Mrs K. E.
'ode «67 Linden Avenue, -on Friday 

afternoon.
o o o

Mrs. W. I" Brougham, who has 
been the guest of Mrs . Dunsmuir at 
Cawidun Lake, 1. ft yesterday for 
her home In Vancouver. Miss Daphne 
Brougham is remaining in Victoria 
as the. guest of Miss Eleanor Duns 
muir. o o o

Miss Mildred Errington. who since 
January has been the guest of her 
cousin. Miss Virtue Errington. Clive 
Drive, has left for California for a 
month’* visit prior to returning - V> 
her home in England.

O o o
Mrs. Harold Eberts who has been 

visiting her parents. Cap! and Mrs.
J. W Troup, for the past few months 
is leaving on Thursday with her two 
children to rejoin her husband in 
Montreal.

o o o
At "BrcfrdAlbane" on Saturday af

ternoon the Rev Dr. Campbell cele
brated the marriage of Mr Reginald 
Henry Clark, of Otter Point, and Miss 
Elizabeth May Davies, of Nanaimo.
They were accompanied by Mr. Geo.
Davies. Mrs. Lillian Davies and Miss 
Bessie A. Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
will make their home at Otter PolnL o o o

On Friday afternoon at "Breadal- 
bane" the Rev. Dr. Campbell officiat
ed at The marriage of Mr. Leonard 
Gllnz and Miss Kathleen^ By she. both 
of Hooke The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr A.
Byrne The bridegroom is a native 
of Switzerland and th* bride of Ire
land Mr. and Mrs. Gllnz will reside 
in Hooke.___ - o , <► o

Al *TWa<latbané." 1185 ForFStreet.
Saturday noon, the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
Officiated at a ceremony which made 
Miss Margaret Abigail Jane Kerr 
the bride of Mr. Frederick Charles 
Cox. Thev were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Wood Mr. and Mrs 
Cox after th* ceremony left by the 
boat for Seattle, and on their return 
will reside in this city.
-........ ... :--- -----A----Û- Û ...____ ___

A^erêtîy wedding took place on 
Saturday evening at "Rreadalbane.*

districts: Nanaimo, Kamloops. Sh'us- 
wap Lake. Arrow l^aken district, 
Waldo. Trail and Penticton.

After dealing with the difficulties 
of transiKirtatton and seating that 
cars have been provided by the 
Society in certain cases In order to 
enable th*- nurses to cover efficiently 
the large dltürlct» which they serve, 
Mrs. Stabler stated the following 
classes were conducted and certifi
cates issued: Home Nursing. 482; 
Little Mothers, 215; First Aid. 191.

.Requests for the establishment of 
Home Nursing classes in Vancouver 
had been- eee*4vcd.smd «- district hr 
the Okanagan was anxious that a 
traveling instructor should he sent. 
Altogether fifteen addresses on pub
lic health had been given in various 
parts of the province, some of these

responsible for the card games; and h^vm* been illustrated by films and
_ . . __ ,IM«a Wain koil I.»..» —.1    . ..Miss Short, refreshments, the com

bined efforts of all making a success 
of the day's events.

TEA
KETTLE 
; < Mias M.

Woolrldge 
Cor. Douglas 
and View 

StreeU 
P.iene 400»

m
Gouraud «

Oriental Cream

slides. Help had been given 
isolated communities, simple medical 
and surgical supplies having been
Srlit.

----- 4*-------------------y-----
Esquimalt Women’s Institute.—The 

dressmaking class arranged under the 
auspices of the Esquimau Women’_ 
Institute is now complete and will 
hold the first meeting of Friday, Oc
tober 6. at 8 p.m. at the Esquimau 
High School. Therk1 are still a f«w 
vacancies in the millinery class, and 
those wishing to Join should send in 
their names at once. Thd general 
monthly meeting of the E. W. I. will 
tag* place on Tuesday next Instead 
of the second Tueiday, In order that 
matters lYI connection with the forth
coming conference of the Y. i. D. W. 
I. may be discussed and the additional 
delegates named. The social hour will 
be resumed. Mn^ H. Clark being the 
convener. The meeting will b# at the 
perish room. 8L Paul’s Anglican 

i Church at 7.45

the residence of the officiating min
ister, when the Rev Dr. Campbell. In 
the presence of Intimate friends, 
celebrated the marriage of Mr. Edwlrt 
George Rough, of Victoria, and Mrs: 
Louise Lydia Russell, of Seattle. The 
bride was attended by Mrs. EyeMne 
Day and Mrs. Harriet McGaHum. The 
bride and bridegroom will make their 
home in this city.

o o o
Mrs. Geoghegah. widow of the late 

H. W. Geoghegan. M A., LL.D.. of 
Trinity College. Dublin, a familiar 
figure in I>ondon Society, is on her 
wav across the Atlantic to make aft 
extensive tour of the United States 
aruT Cnnadâ Mr. Dildtsy ffeoghegan. 
„f the Bank of Montreal here, ha* 
left to meet his mother,, and to ac
company her on her International 
tour. o o o

Only fifty tables In all will be 
available for the big card party which 
the Native Daughters of B. C. Post 
No. 3 are holding at the Alexandra 
ballroom to-morrow evening, and 
patrons desirous of making up ta
bles should telephone without delay 
to the convener. Mrs. Harold Beck
with. 1*41R. or Mrs. C. B. McDon
nell. 23R. Play will commence 
promptly at 8.10 and players are re
minded to provide their own cards 
and scores.

o o o
Mrs. Martin Wheatley entertained 

at the tea hour yesterday afternoon 
at her home on Jubilee Avenue when 
her guests Included Major and Mrs. 
Ixmgstaffe. Capt. and Mrs. W M. 
Everall. Mr. and Mrs. Evelyn Mitch
ell. Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sherwood. 
Miss Sherwood. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wtekson. Mr. and Mrs. F.-T- Holmes, 
Mrs. Church. Mrs. Arthur Nixon, the 
Misses Ross. Miss Appleton. Miss 
Dorothy Winders (Duncan). Mr. R. 
Buchanan. Mr. Mclntoah and others

month’s tour of the South, and was 
hack in charge of. services at Belmont 
Avenue Methodist Church yesterday.
The couple went as far south as the 
oil fields v>f Oklahoma In the course 
of the tour Mrs. Hall fulfilled an en
gagement to give a course <?f lee' 
tures at the State Training School at 
Lander to teachers in Wyoming of 
atypical children, which was followed 
by another epurse in connection with 
the Teachers' Institute.

o o o ,
Miss Carolyn de Wolfe, of the V 

W. C. A., Is leaving on Thursday 
for Regina and on Saturday was a 
guest of honor at a farewell recep
tion given by Mrs. J. C. Niven, 8t. 
Patrick Street. Members of the 
Board of Directors were present. 
Mrs. Beckwith presiding at the pret
tily-decorated tea table. During the 
afternoon Miss de Wolfe wa» pre
sented with a signet ring and a love
ly bouquet of flower* on behalf of 
the Board accompanied by their best 
wishes for her future. Ail Informal 
musical programme included songs 
by Mrs. Campbell and piano solos 
by Miss Hall O o o ,

The musicale held at the home of 
Miss Pottlnger. Vancouver Street, on 
Saturday evening, proved an occa
sion of great interest to the friends 
who gathered there. The vocal solo
ists were Miss Hyldah Pottlnger. 
whose lovely contralto voice surprised 
her hearers, and elicited prophecies of 
it big future for the young student, 
and Mr. James Sherwood Dobbs, 
baritone, a welcome addition to Vie
nna's musical circles* Miss Ella i 
Pottingvr’s dramatic readings were , 
received with unstinted applause, as 
was also the charming ’Spring 
Song” danced by Miss Rosemary 
Nasmith. Mrs. I. Walsh Nasmith ac
companied the singers, in whos- 
welfare she naturally takes a deep in
terest. both bearing as they do the 
mark of her valuable Instruction.

o o o
With its charming new decorations 

lending a bright background to the 
affair, the Empress Hotel ballroom 
presented a Welcome appearance of 
gaiety on Saturday afternoon on the 
occasion of the opening of the weekly 
tea-dances Among the many guest* 
who gathered at this popular fen- 
dexvous were Mrs J. W. Corning and 
a party of friends. Mrs. E. Thomas, 
Mr*. Harold Eberts. Mrs. Worsnop,, 
Mr* F. B Eaton. Mrs Adams. Mr*. 
Smith. Miss Matson, Miss Cutler. 
Mi** N. Jones. Mr. aad^Mrs- Hulch- 
inson. Mr and Mrs. Lewis. Miss 
Murrey. Miss York. Miss Bromley. 
Mise Lemon. Miss Grey. Mfes Scott. 
Major Hughes. Mr R. C. Ross. Capt 
Weeks. Capt. McIntosh and Mr 
Burns.

o O O
The opening dance of the Victoria 

Amateur SwimmiTnig CTiih y ill be held 
this evening at the Elks' Hall. Doug
las Street. l*ancing will be from 9 
to 1 to the strains of Heaton's or
chestra. As this Is the first gather
ing of members and friends since the 
swimming season closed the Handi
cap Cup donated by Mr. Johnnie 
Wenger, and the prise* for the Sum
mer handicap winners, will be pre
sented during the supper Interval 
The V. A. S'. C members are well 
known and popular hosts and expect 
to see many of their old time friends 
at this dance: It lr the intention of 
lhe~crat> Id hold a series of enter
tainments during! the Winter months 
and the Social Committee is working 
hard to Insure all comers a good time 
and so make each event successful, 

o o o
At the home of the president. Miss 

Kathlyn Bradshaw. Albany Road, the 
first meeting of the season of the 
University Women’s Club was held 
Saturday afternoon • with a large 
number of members present, seven 
new ones being added to the roll call 
at the meeting. On the completion 
of the routine business of the club, 
the m«**ing assumed the nature of a 
• Welcome Home’’ for I Miss Mary 
Hamilton who recently returned 
from a year’s study In Franco, and 
who gave a most Interesting accpupt 
of her impressions of the country, 
Paris and Toulouse In particular. 
Mrs. H„ E. Young, on behalf of the 
members present thanked Miss 
Hamilton for the pleasing descrip
tions and also offered congratula
tions to her for having ranked first 
among the Canadian students. The 
members were then the guests of 

. Mr». BtaAaMw ,*£. a..JBPÆL deljcjoyj. 
-tea. thv tablc-wUh 1U decoration» of 
heliotrope and pink canterbury bells 
being presided over by Mrs. -Hynd- 
man.

Winnipeg,; Oct. 2—Miss B. Guerin, 
of Montreul.”pre*ident of the Catholic 
Women’s league of Canada, was re
flected to nffioe - Mnunimtmwly at the 
closing session of the annual conven
tion Saturday. Halifax was chosen 
for the next convention. Oliver offi
cers elected were: First vice-presi
dent Mrs. W. H. 1covering Montreal; 
second vice-president. Mrs. M. J. 
Mac Neil. Winnipeg; third vice-presi
dent. Mrs. J. K. Owens, St John. N. 
B.; honorary secretary, Mrs Walter 
Armstrong, Ottawa: honorary treas- 
urer,\Mrs. H. B. Mc<’ann. LomjUub 
Ont.: executive secretary, Mias **ar- 
gaeet Jones, Montreal ; organising 
secretary. Mr*. R. H. Knelll, Edmon
ton.

No definite policy on immigration 
was formulated, but Mrs. Knelll was 
elected ctrtwener of a national com
mittee to deal with the question.

ENCOURAGEMENT

A youthful chicken fancier had in 
4tis possession a couple of bantam 
hen» that laid very small eggs. 
Finally he hit upon a plan to remedy 
this defect.

When the lad’s father went to the 
chicken house, he was surprised to 
find an ostrich egg tied to one of the 
beams, and above. It this notice:

"Keep your eye on this and do your 
best.”

MASQUERADE DANCE
ENJOYABLE EVENT

By Times Correspondent.
Sooke Harbor, Oct. 2.—The mas

querade dance given at the Sooke 
Hall on Ftiday evening. September 
29. in aid of the funds of the Sooke 
Harbor Development Association, 
proved to be a mbit enjoyable event, 
though not the financial success that 
was anticipated. Some one hundred 
and fifty people were present from 
Sooke. East Sooke. Metchosln LagE- 
ford. Otter Point and Victoria. The 
hall looked very pretty with the long 
buffet supper table down one judo, 
decorated with flowers, and the floor 
was in excellent shape. Tom Iteat- 
tie’a four-piece orchestra occupied the 

I platform and provided all the latest 
“up to the minute" dance music.

On the request of the dance com
mittee the following kindly acted as 
judges for the eighL.prise* offered for 
competition: Mr. and Mrs. Dundas 
fSooke). Mr. Alex. Donaldson (Last 
Hooke). Mr Willr;rrrr-MWrg*it- (-Otter
Point), and Mr Tom Beattie (Vic
toria). and the task they had in se
lecting the winners was indeed a most 
difficult one. there being so many 
varied, clever and original costumes. 
Mr. William Clay acted as M-< .. be
ing dressed a* a Rajah 
opened at 9 p.m. and st UJO Yihs- 
Grand March to the strain* of The 
Sheik" commenced, in which the 
greet majority took part The hqnor 
for the best lady went to Miss Jean 
Donald, of Lâftgford. at’‘r*d a*La 
Grecian lady Mr W Miller Higgs, 
in an entirely home-made costume 
representing an Arab Sheik, was 
chosen for tfeç best gent leman. 1 n® 
prix* for th* mran original letlr wM 
M«ifM hr Mi*» Pike, of Saweno*. 4n.

home-made costume representing 
ap Egyptian lady, while! another 
lady carried off the prize for the most 
original man. namely. Mrs. King, of 
Otter Point, who represented "The 
Oldest White Inhabitant of the Dis
trict " This was so cleverly done 
that no one had the least idea that 
the little ancient logger with bis long 
white hair and beard was no man at 
all. The moat comical prise for the 
ladies was won by Miss Olive Seaton, 
of Victoria, as a clown, whilst Mr. 
James Howard, of Hooke, won this 
prize among the men. very cleverly 
attired as an ape. Among the chil
dren the prize for the best girl under 
16 went to Miss Lilian Helgosen as 
Joan of Arc. whilst the best boy un
der t< was won by -Cecil N iciyotwm. 
who cleverly represented Charlie 
Chaplin, carrying off his part very 
well.

Whilst these were the final choice 
of the judges there were many who 
ran the winners very hard for first 
place, and among them may be men
tioned. Misa Agnes McBride (Span
ish lady). Mis* Barbara Felton 
(Spanish lady). Misa Gretel Nichol
son (Spanish girl), Mrs. McBride 
(Spanish lady). Mrs. Tristaram Wil
lett (Spanish lady). Miss Evelvn M 
Locke (Spanish dancer). Miss Brown 
(nun). Mrs. Pete Gralgnic (Queen of 
Clubs). Mrs. C. Woodruff (Winter). 
Mrs. Cullum (Autumn), Mrs. W. Clay 
(Black Cat). Miss Jean Nicholson 
<ballet girl), Mrs. Trenchard (Gre 
clan lady). Mrs. Howard (Irish girl), 
the Misses Poirier of ' Otter Point 
(Hawaiian girls), the Misses Margar 
et and May Poirier, of Sooke (Two 
Little Girls in Blue). Miss Esther 
Wilson (fairy). Miss Hatcher (angel) 
Miss Florence Muir (butterfly). Mr. 
Pete Gralgnic (Mexican). Mr Chris
tianson (mandarin). Mr. Charles Mor- 
rta (Indian). Mr, Louts Gettle (police- 
man), a whole party from Langford. 
reprsifinttng Grecians, ànd tnâny QÜÏ- 
ers to<> numerous to mention.

If the chief object of the masquer
ade. in raising the necessary funds to 
carry on the splendid work which the 
Sooke Harbor Development Associa
tion is doing in bringing Into effect 
any scheme -for _ the benefit of the 
district, was not achieved, the Asso
ciation certainly provided a most en
joyable evening’s entertainment.

Special Announcement
The 1823 WRIGUEVS BRITISH COLUMBIA DIRECTORY will be
bigger and better than ever. It wilt, in fact, be THREE DIRECT- 
DRIES IN ONE! It will Include—

FULL DIRECTORY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COMPLETE CITY DIRECTORY FOR VICTORIA 
COMPLETE CITY DIRECTORY FOR VANCOUVER 

.—the Vancouver and Victoria sections "containing STREET, . AL
PHABETICAL and CLASSIFIED Director*»», covering all firms 
and all residents. We are gble to offer ttyis triple value by the 
t o-o£>eratlon of our employees and the furtherance- of a policy 
which has always been progressive. Three directories in ONE 
VOLUME. NO CHANGE IN PRICE. Subscription $10, prcpgl* 
to any addréss. *

MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Wrigtey's Directories are made in B. 0. Wages are paid in 
B.C, We employ 53 residents in B.C. Let yours be WRIG- 
LEY'S B.C. DIRECTORY. Keep your money in B.C.

Wrigley Directories, Ltd.

IF WINTER COMES
INSTALMENT NIMBER 66

ey a. S. M. HUTCHINSON 

Copyrighted—Published by errineement with British A Colonial Pros», Ltd.

He. stumbled through it. At the 
end, a litUe abashed, be- smiled at 
her and said. "Of course, no-one else 
would think it applies. Richard was 
saying it in Wales where he’d Just 
landed, and it's about civil war. not 
toreign; but where it comes-to me is 
the loving of the soil itself, as if it 
were a living thing that knew it was 
being loved and loved back in re
turn Our England. Nona. You re
member Gaunt’s thing in the same 
; •

This royal throne of kings, this 
ecfptre’d isle.

This other Eden, demj-paradîië.
This happy breed of men. thia little 

world.
This precious stone set in the silver

This blessed jplpt, this earth, „_thls 
realm, this England. .

She nodded again. He saw that 
her dear eyes were brimming. Rhe 
aaid. "Yes -yes—Our England. Ru- 
perl -Brooke- .said it Just perfectly.. 
Marko:

"And think, this heart, all evil shed

Gives somewhere back the thoughts 
hr England given.

Her sights and sounds; dreams 
happy a* her day;

And laughter, learnt of friends ; 
and gentleness.

In hearts at peace, under an English 
heaven."

She touched his hand "Dear 
Marko—” She made approach to 
that which lay between them. ’’Tiii» 
heart, nil evil shed away ’ Marko. in 
this frightful time we couldn't hav » 
given hack the thoughts by England 
given If we fran '^-And that wns you, 
Marko " „

He shook hie head, not trusting 
himself to look at her. He sat !. 
"You. Not I. Any one can ki.ow the

A DANCE YOU WILL ENJOY

Auspices The Island Arts and 
Crafts Society

FANCY DRESS 
HALLOWE’EN BALL

ALEXANDRA BALLROOM, 
OCTOBER 31.

Tieket», 12X10 Each.
Tickets on «al» ml various «lor*», 
member* of Committee, and et Hec- 
retary'e Office. 201 Union Bank Bldg

usually goes with 
wash day,yet her clothes are beauti
fully clean and white—She uses

Sunlight Soap
cocoanut and palm oils arc skilfully blentied 
in the making of Sunlight by expert chemists. 
Therefore it washes clothes far t*Her and 
whiter than ordinary soaps could possibly do.

THE CARPETER1A CO. 
Wonderful Carpet Cleaning

Ike Hemllte.-neerk rteeeem* __
note our Aooaaaa 

*1 Feet at. (Juet Aleve Queers)

014 emeu Remade late Loeelr 
Hua Ruas.

BAZAAR WILL AID 
POOR CLARE ORDER’S 

BENEVOLENT WORK
To raise funds to assist the Poor 

etitre OreNv tit It» rhJhmthfepte w.-rk 
among the poor and needv of the 
city, a baxaar and sale of work v.!ill 
hp held in the Knights of Columbus | 
Hall on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Right Rev Bishop Mac
Donald has consented to open the af
fair at 3 o'cldck.

Most attractive wares have been 
prepared for the various stalls. J 
many of which would make delight- i 
fill Christmas presents. The vtrrM- 
holders arc as follows: Fancy work. 
Mrs. Haynes, assisted by Mrs. Hole. 
Mrs. Baines and Mrs. Sere, plain 
sewing. Mrs. Graves. Mrs. Hall, Mrs. 
A. Carlin, Mrs.. Sealing and Ml** 
Hartnell: men’s wear. Mrs. HI *ir 
Reid, Mrs. Charleabols; candy. Mrs. 
Alex. McDermott and Mrs. Angus 
Campbell; home cooking. Mrs. J. D. 
Hallam and Mrs. Sabin ; miscellan
eous. Mrs Roberta and Mrs. Dever
eux; "wonder" stall. Mrs Goward 
and Mrs. Patton; refreshments. Mrs. 
gteek Mrs. Colbert. Mrs. Hornsby 
and Mrs. fcvans. Mrs. McManus 1* 
the general convener for the affair.

In the evening a musical pro
gramme will be given Under the di
rection of Miss Gertrude O'lxeary and 
several of the student* of SL Ann’s 
Academy.

LBV K R BROTHERS LIMITED 
T

right thing. But strengt h to do it-—
Strength flows out of you to me. It 
always ha*. 1 want it more jmd 
mure. I shall want JtV 'Thing* are 
difficult. Sometimes I’ve a frightful 
feeling that things are closing in cn 
m**. ‘ There's Shelley’s ‘UJe tu the 
Wist Wind.’ It makes m« —l don't 
know—wrought up. And ijomftuino4 
Tie the feeling that I'm being car
ried along like that and towards that 
frightful cry at the end, ‘O Wind, if 
w • ntrr ctomeir^-' ’ ’

He stopped. He said. "Givy me 
your handkerchief to keen. Nona. 
Something <>f your own to keep.

will be strength m :t f *r m’o 
—to help me hold on to the r< at—to 
believe it—If Winter comes -Can 
Spring be far behindT "

She touched her handkerchief U* 
her lips nnd ga\ v it ly him

After October,'especially, he spent 
never les» than two evenings a wee a 
with old Mrs. Perch. In October 
Young Perch went to France and on 
his draft-leave took from Sabre th* 
easy promise to "keep an eye on mv 
mother." Military training, which to 
most gave robustness. gave to 
Young Porch. Sabré thought, a strik- 
Ing* tnhancement of the tine-dmwn 
expression that always had been bis. 
About his eyes and forehead tiabr i 
apprehended something suggestive- of 
the mystic. spirifually-occupTSd look 
that paintings of the Huguenots 
the old Crusaders had ; and look in i? 
at him when he came tp say good-, 
hv. and white he spoke solely and 
only of his mother. Sabre remem
bered that long-ago thought of 
Young Perch’s aspect*-of his spirit 
being alighted in his body as a bird 
on a twig, not engrossed 1n his body; 
a thing death would need no more 
than to pluck off between finger ind 
thumb.

But unthinkable, that. Not Young 

(To be Continued.)
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OUTUNEsfflSTORY
The /Romasico of Mother Earth.
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Artists of the Reindeer Age
It greatly aida us Tff roqüllê tlWIF iftcinwl to caricature

common humanity that these earliest 
true men could draw. Both races, it 
would seem, drew astonishingly well. 
They were by all standards savages, 
hut they were artistic savages. They 
drew better than any of their suc
cessors down to the l»eginning of 
history. They drew and painted on 
the cliffs and cave walls that they 
had wrested from the Neanderthal 
men. And the surviving drawings 
come to the ethnologist, puzzling over 
bones and scraps, with the effect of 
a plain message shining through 
guesswork afid darkness. They drew 
on bones and antlers; they carved 
little figures. -

Levers of Paint.
These later Palaeolithic people not 

only drew remarkably well for our 
information, and with a nr Invreasfhg 
«kill as the centuries passed, but 
they have also left us other infor
mation about their lives in their* 
graves. They buried their dead, of- 
*tvrr-wtth orhaments. weapons, and 
food; they used a lot of color in the 
burial, and evidently painted the 
tody. From that one may infer that 
they painted their bodies during life.

Paint was a bitfVact in their.lives. 
They were inveterate painters; they 
used, black, brown, red. yellow and 
white pigments, and the pigments 
they used endure to this day in the 
caves and on the cliff surfaces of 
France and Spain. Of all modern 
races, none have shown so pictorial 
a disposition ; the* nearest approach 
to it has been among the American 
Indians

These drawings and paintings of 
the later Palaeolithic people went on 
through a long period of time, and 
present wide fluctuations in artistic 
merit. In its early stages the draw
ing is often primitive like the draw
ing of clever children; quadrupeds 
are usually drawn with one hind leg 
and one fore leg, as children draw 
them to this. day. The legs on the 
other side were too much for the ar
tist’s technique. Possibly the first 
drawings began as children’s begin 
out of idle scrutchings. The savag* 
scratched with a flint on a smooth 
rock surface, and was reminded of 
some line or gesture. But their solid 
carvings betray a complete incapac
ity to group animals.

As the centuries progressed, more 
skilful artists aprfeared. The repre
sentation of beasts became at Iasi 

-astonishingly vivid and like. But 
even at the crest of their artistic 
time they still drew in profile as chil
dren do; perspective and the fore
shortening needed were too much for 
them. They rarely drew themseives. 
The vast majority of their drawings 
represent animals. The mammoth 
and the horse are among the com
monest tbçmes.

Some of the people, whether Gri
maldi or Cro-Magnon people, also 
made little ivory and soapstone sta
tuettes, and among these are some 
very fat female figures. These latter 
suggest the physique of Grimaldi 
rather than of Cro-Magnon artists. 
They are like Bushmen women. The 
human sculpture of the earlier times

such human figures as they repycsént 
are far below the animal studies in 
vigor and veracity.

Later on there was more grace and 
less coarseness in the human repre
sentations. One little Ivory head dis
covered is that of a girl with an olab-

they were seen, we are 
now altogether at a loss to imagine.

At last It would seem that circum
stances began to turn altogether 
against these hunting Newer Palaeo
lithic people who had flourished for 
so long in Europe. They disappeared. 
New kinds of men appeared in Kur-

orate coiffure. These people at a later I ope. replacing them. These latter 
stage also scratched and engrived seem to have brought in bows and ar 
designs on Lvory and bone. Some of I rows; they had domesticated animals

HER’
ALL GONE NOW

■ -M ■■■■ ?

Mrs. Sherman Helped by 
Lydia E. Pukham’a Vf 

stable Compound
i, Michigan.—''Aboutooe year 

1 frith irregularities and 
a weak neaa and at 
time, waa obliged 
to stay off my feet. 
I doctored With 
our family physi
cian and he finally 
•aid he could not 

I underatand my 
case, so I decided 

||to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Veg
etable Compound. 

HÀfter I had taken 
Jthe first bottle 1

Heir Leer Aac 
ArtiScd- (Jiwm *> JUKrinq 

fcnUe) ^

irAang)

Harpoons eC \ mn-lotr ham
TUN.

Bon. 
nsadlts

(ranJirtsm)

Australian natures' 
Jrsthcd at using 
ttuvmnqsbak ar 

spew thrarrr

iSS-
'T^amn^ ttiA fmùuZerfcml)

thé most interesting groups of figures 
are ewed very curiously round bone/ 
And especially round rods of deer 
bone, so that it 1# impossible to see 
The entire design altogether. Figures 
have also been found modelled in clay, 
although no Palaeolithic people made 
any use of pottery.

Many of the paintings are found in 
the depths of unlit caves. They are 
difficult of access. The artists must 
have employed lamps to do their 
work, and shallow soap-stone lamps 
in which fat could have been burnt 
have been found. Whether the see
ing of these cavern paintings was ia 
some way ceremonial or under what

ahd cultivated the soil. A new way 
of living, the Neolithic way of living, 
spread over the European area ; and 
the life of the Reindeer Age and of 
the races of Reindeer men, the later 
Palaeolithic men. after a reign vast
ly greater than the time between our
selves and the very earliest begin
nings of recorded history, passed off 
the European stage.

Copyright, 192L by the MacMillan 
Co. Published by arrangement with 
the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

To-morrow—“A New Setting for the 
Human Drama.’*

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

Trail Shipments.
Receipts of ore and concentrâtes 

at the Trail smelter passed the 300.- 
fiOO-ton mark with the current week
ly statement, the receipts for the 
neek ending September 21, 10.028
tens, bringing the total tor the year 
to date to 306,633 tons. For the cor

Ireelzei Yeast Will 
Ironize Year Harm

°Ÿ„

• Prod.» Great Natarml Nan# 
Streeatk, Yeaat Should Be In* 

iaau and Not Merely Muled 
With Iren. There ia 

’ One Irenized 
in the....... ....... ... VfuM..........

Now. Mr. Man. tighten your JM 
and clamp your jaws Tighter. Now 
e«B lighter. As tight aa yon can. 
Notice now weak ia the tightest jots 
can go? Vitamines and iron in your 
bo«*r made it possible for you to 4* 
these two things. If you had still

responding date last year the total 
stood at 289.510 tons, this year still 
having a lead of 7.123 tons.

The current weekly statement re
ports a larger tonnage than for a 
good many weeks, approximating the 
movement of the first half of the 
>ear. At one stage the current year 
had a lead of 50/000 tons over last, 
but the lead has been cut down the 
last couple of months by lighter ship
ments from the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Company's mines. At 
the same time the volume of custom 
ore moving to Trail has steadily in
creased. For this date, the figure 
given, 306.633 tons. Is a record*

For the week reported, the receipts 
m detail were as follows: Black 
Rock. Northport, Wash.. 113; .Qullp. 
Republic. Wash.. 321; Surprise. Re
public, Wash.. 297 ; Lincoln, Blaylock, 
23; Noble Five, Sandori, 63; Bosun, 

? New Denver. 49; Silversmith fianffbn 
I 1991 Standard. Silverton, 43; com
pany mines, 6,920,. -

Wild Horse Creek.
Work on the Gamble placer pro- 

pertty on Wild Horse Creek near 
Fort Steele, has ceased for the time 
being, and in all probability until 
next Spring, according to E. W. Wat

ts He Ree-newB, ™
That Be Takes 1 remised Yeaett

mere vitamines, Irontsed. you could 
tighten your flat and your J*"» 
most as tight as a vise. Irpniasd 
Yeast will enable you to de It, be
cause tronlsed yeast combines con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic iron, In such strength that It 
gives amusing power to nerves and 
organs ia hair tbs usual time. It 1» 
the most powerful reconstructive In 
the world today for tired, exhausted 
men and women. It Is not a mere 
mixture of yeast and Iron, but la 
yeast Ironise®, which Is a substance 
all by Itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they lack. 
They do not need stimulation, they 
neèd natural force. Here It Is. Iron-. 
Issd Yeast! This wR! give you great 
blood power, great nerve power, an 
avalanche of energy, brain clearness, 
stronger muscle, firmer flesh, a clear 
eye and memory.—and you’ll smile 
the smll* of health end power. Iron
tsed Yeast Is sold at all drug stores, 
st 'll 66 a package. Each package 
contains 60 tablets, each tablet Is 
sealed. They never lose their power. 
Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd.,Toronto, 
Sales Agis. Try it It will prove ittelL

there, is the information published 
in a recent issue of. The Nelson 
News. The closing down vpf this 
valuable property waa occasioned by 
huge damage done to the flumes, 
when a cloudburst underwashêd the 
supports and brought many sections 
Howri.

“This has interfered seriously with 
the work.’" said Mr. Watson, and 
we are standing by. financing for a 
full season next year." The property 
was compelled to shut down without 
a chance of even cleaning out the 
sluice boxes. In all 1000 feet of Vir
gin channel had been proved up by 
hydrauliving, with 3000 feet more 
available.

WAS BRIGHT MONTH

could see that I was getting better. 
1 took several bottles of the Vegeta
ble  ̂mpound and used Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Sanative Wash and I am en
tirely cured of my ailments. You may 
publish this letter if you wish.”— 
Mrs. M Sherman,Route 2, Lake, Mich.

There is one fact women should 
consider and that is this. Women suf
fer from irregularities and various 
forms of weakness. They try this and 
that doctor, as well as different med
icines. Finally they take Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Compound, and M,re, 
Sherman’s experience is simply an
other case showing its merit

If your family physician fails to 
help you and the same old troubles 
persistwhy isn’t it reasonable to try 
Lydia E. rinkham'a Compound!

GREAT FIRE LOSS 
IN B. C. THIS YEAR

September Weather Report 
Much Sunshine.

Shows

Loss Has Been $2,300,000, 
Exclusive of Forest Fires

J. A. Thomas. Provincial l'ire 
Marshal, Kiwanian James Forman, 
and Fire Chief Vernon Stewart will 
be the speakers at the Fire Inven
tion Week luncheon of the Kiwanis 
Club to-morrow at the Dominion 
Hotel.

Fire Marshal Thomas has com
piled- figures shewing the wastage 
from fire to have been $2.297,399 in 
British Columbia ihis year to date- 
There were 1.210 fires up to the be
ginning of this month.

July as the -heaviest month for ac
tual loss, TOT fires having destroyed 
$453,000 worth of property. February 
was the lightest, 143 fires having de
stroyed $174,497 worth of property. 
September promisee to be a big 
month for figures for the first few 
days only show that there were 43 
fires which caused damage estimated 
at $41,786.

Mr. Thomas says this morning 
that, slthough precautions should be 
taken at all times, in the month of 
October they should be redoubled, as 
it was then, with the starting up of 
old furnaces, that the greatest danger 
existed.

The figures for the months are: 
January, 143. $233.380; February. 143, 
$174,697; March. 122. $241.462; April. 
165. $192,300; May. 176. $417.274.
June, 176. $359.165 July. 204. $453.- 
049; August 81. $226,094. Total,

, 1,210. $2.297,399.

MAKES FLIGHT
First Locally Trained Man Is 

Pupil of Chinese Aviation 
,>hool

I-ee Joe. a pupli of the Chinese 
Commercial Aviation School, to-day 
holds the distinction of being the first 
aviator to train and "take hi# wings’’ 
in this city. Lee Joe made his first 
solo flight yesterday morning, lead - 
log- the -t en pu pH# nf~t he -fly tng «chord 
in that undertaking. He made an ex
cellent flight from the field at Wil
kinson Road which is being used as 
a temporary aerodrome, on the « ’ur- 
tiss J.N.4 machine. After fifteen 
minutes of solo flight the pilot 
brought his machine down, making 
a remarkably good landing.

I-ee Joe is the first of the ten pu
pils of the. school, w^ilch has been 
training since Spring to take his 
wings. He will complete four hours 
solo flight before going Itefore Air 
Board examiners for test and certifi
cate. Three other pupils will try 
their initial solo flights this week, 
and by the end of the month it is ex
pected that others will be ready for 
the air.

In the latter part of October. W. H. 
Brown, instructor of the school, will 
ask the Air Board to -send an exam
ining officer to pass out the pupils 
who have by that time completed 
their course. Contingent with the air 
training of the pupils is an extended 
course in the theoretical and techni
cal side of aeronautics. All instruc
tion is executed by Mr. Brown, who 
himself has a distinguished record for 
xvar fifing; "being awarded the Mili
tary Cross for service in the Royal 
Flying .Corps in the late war.

TV Chinese Commercial Aviation 
School was promoted by two local 
.members of the Chinese business col
ony. and has its headquarters at the 
Inskip Island hangar at Esquimau.

At the conclusion of the land tests 
the machine will he refitted > with 
pontoons and used as a seaplane.

September was a bright month and 
the rainfall was lower than the aver
age, according to the report of F. 
Napier Dennison, of the Gonzales 
Hili Observatory. The sunshine was 
11 hours above the average.

The mean temperature was 57, the 
highest being 79 and the lowest 46 
The rainfall during September 
amounted to 1.78 inches. .25 inches 
above the average, and it rained on 
eleven different days. The total pre
cipitation from January 1 to Sep
tember 30 this year was 10.65 inches 
The average for that period is 15.45. 
so the first nine months of this year 
l$aa been belpw the average.

BRAIN EXERCISE .

There has been serious trouble in a 
certain school. One of the teachers 
said he was no believer in the old 
hackneyed system of teaching.

"What is wanted." said he., "is 
something which will make the rtitl— - ---- -------- .... ..... lull aiMi uir l/wu J I .o' 11 a in|,|fv<l

ssn. tnzlneer in.uCbaxa* o£ the work dr,n Uiink end. reason for îJtiçnittlïtfc--hktlilj jfl » sheet Saturated w 
thère, is the information published Mere addition end subtraction ton ~ ~ = rMere addition and subtraction are too 

mechanical." . •
In accordance wiuaLiiia ideas he 

gave hi* pupils on* hundred tort*.
of which the following is a specimen 

“What is U that can go up a spout 
down, but cannot go down a spout 
up?"

The brain-fever hospitals there
abouts were full of children for 
weeks afterwards, and the teacher 
v.as dismissed without a character, 
>et the answer to the riddle was very 
simple; “An umbrella."

DEAN QUAINT0N i
TO GO ON TOUR

I>ean Quainton will begin his lec
ture tour throughout Vancouver Isl
and and some parts of the mainland 
on October 9. The Dean will Tnr sotiff 
places give two lectures, his subjects 
being *’L*se and Misuse of the English 
Language" and "Humor and Pathos 
of a Parson’s Life." His first lecture 
will commence at Duncan on October 
9. and it is not unlikely he may be 
asked to give another lecture on the 
following evening, on the three fol
lowing days he will visit Parnsvllle. 
1’nion Bay and Cumberland respec 
tively. and on October 15 he will leave 

j Victoria for northern parts lecturing 
at Anyox, Prince Rupert and Ocean 

! Falls, delivering two lectures at each 
j of these points, and returning to Vic
toria the last week of the month.

H<- » II then go on to Powell river, 
Nanaimo, Taidysmith and one or two 
other districts The tour has b?en ar
ranged a»d I* under the management 
of George J. Dvke. concert manager. 
The lectures are spoken of as must 
humorous and Instructive; brimful of 
anecdotes and laughable incidents ; 
distinguished in style and wonderful 
l> delivered

PIANO
BARGAINS

*’J250—A used piano al
most like new in 

It’s a good piano.

AT $125!-Small size Eng- ‘ 
Hah piano. A 

good practice piano.

AT $100 Another small 
English piano. 

Just thy one for a beginner

WillisPianos.Ltd.
1003 ÏSî. nZ 514

DISEASED CORPSES 
MUST BE SEALED UP

Regulations governing the ship- 
\ tng of corpses of persons who have 
died from communicable diseases 
have been made for British Colum
bia and will be enforced from now on 
under orders from Dr. H. E Young. 
Secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health.

These regulations apply to all bod
ies dead from smallpox scarlet fever- 
typhus fever, plague. Astatic cholera 
or any other such disease which the 
health authorities specify.

It is now made illegal to move such 
corpses from one place to another 
unless "all orifices of the body shall 
first be blocked with absorbent cot
ton and the body itself wrapped com

CONSIDERS POLICY 
OF CHARGING FOR 

MOTOR CAMPS
E. Dissette Has Reached Here 

from Toronto by Car
Some uf the automobile camps in 

the United States are apparently 
conducted on a basis of ascertaining 
how much practical value may be 
derived foam the stay of a tourist In 
the district, to Judge by the expert - 
ence of E. Dissette. of Toronto, who 
is now registered at the Strathcona 
Motet

Mr. Dissette shewed The Times on 
Saturday a form issued at Deer 
Lodge. Montana, which asked the 
camper to specify what sums were 
•pent with the various storekeeper» 
of the community for provisions. It 
was pointed out In a footnote that 
the Chamber of Commerce, which or
ganized the camp, did not press for 
any local expenditure, but that data 
was requestsd for purposes of statis
tical information. Mr Dissette sax « 
after touring by car from Buffalo 
through the Yellowstone route to the 
mountains, and thence through to 
Wall* Walla and Seattle that a gen 
eral impression prevails that some 
ihargcs should le made for the camp
ing facilities, but that no uniformity 
prevails on the matter. The roads 
are good by the Yellowstone route, 
except on the prairies, where similar 
conditions prevail to those in the 
Canadian prairie provinces, the sur
faces in many cases being without 
proper foundation.

Mr. Dissette was in Victoria ten 
years ag.», and Is able to contrast 
conditions with those to-day. He 
asked a number of questions with re
gard to the administration of the 
Government Liquor Act, and referred 
to the experience of the Ontario 
Government in enforcing prohibition 
in that province.

He expects to he here with Mrs. 
Dissette for some day#.

, , _____  _ _________ kith a
strong disinfectant fluid......aT Tfittf
equivalent in effect to a solution of 
I to 500 bichloride nf mercury and 
enclosed in a hermetic* Hy seated cof^- 
fln tq the satisfaction of the Medical 
Health Officer, whose certificate to 
this effect imiAt appear on the out
side of the coffin "

It is also made illegal to open such

"The body of anyone who has died 
.Qf any^of these diseases shall not be 
disinterred for the purpose of trans
portation and reinterment, except 
with the consent of the Provincial 
Health authorities concerned, and in 
no case may the coffin be opened, 
provided that this regulation shall not 
apply In the rase of .disinterment at 
the instance of the Attorney-General." 
the order says.

The body must not be accompanied 
Ty -ettfrer -perwrmr trr arttrtes whtetr 
have been exposed to Infection from 
I he disease unless certified “by the 
Health officer to have b^en-^propferly 
disinfected.*1

MANY MISSIONARIES
EN ROUTE TO ORIENT

A party of thirty-five missionaries 
of the Methodist Church will leave 
next Thursday for the Orient. Among 
Hi# party are: Dr. W. J. Sheridan, 
Rev. M. P. and Mrs. Smith. Rex. W. 
E. and Mrs. Sibley. Rev. C. -J. P. and 
Mrs. Jollffe, Rev R. H. Iaongiey and 
Mrs. Longley. Mrs. C. Wv. Service. 
Rev. B W. and Mrs. Sparling. Rev. 
R. B. MeAmmond and Mrs. MeAm- 
mond. all of whom are returning after 
furlough; Rev. George. E. Rack hum 
and Mrs Ravkham. Dr. 8. P. Tennant 
and Mrs. Tennant. Dr. T. A. Pinnock. 
Dr. Edison R. Cunningham end Miss 
Velma C. lveson. R- N.„ who are go
ing out for the first time.l

These missionaries are being sent 
out hy the general hoard of missions 
of the Methodist Church. Miss M. 
Wheeler »nd Miss Jack are returning 
to China under the direction of the 
Women’s Missionary Society

THE GLASSY EYE

lie went to the very special eye 
specialist, who had many Initials af
ter his name.

"Ah." said the specialist, looking 
into one eye. "it is easy for me to see 
what is the matter with you. This 
is not merely eye trouble; it Is an 
affection of the nervous system. 
There are till the signs of it. The 
only thing 1 can recommend id—’’ 

"Here, here," cried the patient. 
"That’s my glass eye you’re lookingBtr

HiOLARKT
CORSETS

Star, flours • <ja. t«i {

UMITE0

— W ed—sdejru 1 p.m.

HOLEPROOF
HOKIKKY

Women's and Children's Kimonos

Attractive Colors—Superior Qualities—-Better Styles

X

WÔMEN’S-COTTON 
CREPE KIMONOS

.Made in coal arid slipover 
styles, in shades of grey, blue, 
mauVe, pink and red. Plain,
S3.95 each ; trimmed with 
satin ribbon, $5.50 each.

WOMEN’S SHORT 
WOOL KIMONOS

Short lierf Jackets- m blue, 
grey, pink, rose and brown ; 
fasten in front and are hound 
with satin ribbon, «3.25 each.
Heavy Wool Kimonos with 
sailor collar and sash : shown 
in sky and red, «3.50 each.
Short Bed Jackets in diverse 
colors, made with round nçek 
and finished with satin ribbon,
$1.50 each.

SHORT HEAVY 
PADDED SILK 

BED JACKETS
These are shown in rose, mauve 
and blue, are bound with satin 

ribbon and lined with white silk, $10.50 each.

LONG WOOL KIMONOS
Plain Color Long Kimonos with collar and girdle, $5.75 each.
Fancy Figured Kimonos in shades of blue, yellow and mauve: have collar, cuffs., pockets 
and tie with a silk cord. $7.95 each.

Figured Kimonos in shades of mauve and grey, pink and blue, 
blue and pink ; made with roll collar and silk girdle, $9.75 
each.
Heavy Kimonos in shades of blue, grey and mauve ; these are 
in neat designs, made with cord binding, roll collar and girdle,
$12.50 each.
Better tirade Kimonos arc available at $15.75, $17.50 and
$21.00

Children’s Kimonos

FIRST RECITAL BY 
PUPILS OF COLUMBIA 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
During last Winter the Columbia 

8chobl «>f Music, principal Mrs. 
Burdon-Murphy. was particulai ly 
active lii the direction of student's 
mnnrhty TPCttHtr*Tm TYTday evening 
in the presence of.a large number of 
parents and fflehdfc assembled in the 
halls of that Institution, the first of 
Lite season’s rentals took place. In 
the programme prepared' for the oc
casion. numbering twenty-four selec
tions. three divisions of the cur
riculum—piano. vocal and violin — 
were represented, and In all over 
twenty pupils took part. Outstand
ing talent and progress were in i 
evidence in the vocal department | 
with Miss Stella Rlurton. and Mrs. 
William Duncan, while others show-.
Ing promise were the Misses WII- 
I ism son Stevenson and Griffiths 
Among the young pianists doing good 
work were the Misses Etta Cottell,
Hilda Elliott. Lucy McDougall, lna 
Grant, Dorothy Osborn and I sa hell
MH4ewb*U -**4 also H«rry tanhgnT. fj-----
The young lady of eight Summers.
Mary Leith, created much impression 
by her skilful rendering of a some
what difficult "Caprice." and Ronald 
Heard, of whom much praise has 
been said in the past goes un- 
hatingly on to higher planes. He 
Played List’s "Consolation." The 
duets for, two pianos, and a piano 
qbartet also deserve special mention, 
and wvere splendid features of the

In the violin division Jack Pullen 
is improving and Olive Acton R. ] 
Tomachiro and James Fmith will no i 
doubt be again heard during the |

Children's Kimonos of fancy figured pink beacon 
cloth; for ages 4 to 12 years, $1.95 each.
Children’s Kimonos of heavy quality beacon cloth 
with designs in contrasting colors such as rose and 
sky, dove. These have patch pocket and girdles; 
sizes 6 to 12 years, $4.95 each.

Fall and Winter Bedding
Worthy Qualities—Moderate Prices—Complete Assortments to Choose From

MeLantqck’s Patent Ventilated Down Filled tjuilts are the best value 
we van procure for you.

Made in attractive 
designs and beautiful 
colors.
36 x 24. $3.95 each.
48 i 36. $7.95, $9.75 
and $16.50 each.
.Single bed srize. 811.50,
$12.50, $13.50 each.
Double bed size, $14.50.
$16.50. $19.75 to
$32.50 each. __

Lammermoor All-Wool Blankets of Scotch manufacture. If there was 
a better blanket made we would advertise it.
36 x 25, $3.25 a pair.
45 x 30, $5.45 a pair.
54 x 36. $6.75 ; 63 x 65. $9.75 a pair.
6 lb. blankets, $9.75, $11.75 and 
$14.75 a pair. . _
Bed Comforts, the latest makes, 
warranted all pure wool ; made 
of a deep pile, soft downy finish 
and bound with silk Shown in 
pink and white check, blue and 
white cheek, *plain silvertonc 
pink and plain silvertonc blue;
72 x 86. Plain, $9.75: cheek, 
$10.50 each.

New Loir Priées on Motor Rohes

7 lb. blankets, 
$16.75 a* pair.
S I hr blankets.
$19.50 a pair.

$11.75, $13.50 and

$13.50, $15.00 and

These are all high-grade quality in 
mixed plaid designs with deep fringed 
ends—72 x • 60. $9.50, $10.75, 
$12.50 and $14.75 each.

~ r™ir
An Extraordinary Sale of

Buttons to Start Tuesday. 

10c a Dozen

This big price reduction is made in 
order to affect a quick clearance of 
certain lines of buttons.
There are buttons of every style and 
color ; coat buttons, skirt buttons, suit 
buttons and blouse buttons.
A great representative sale at a big 
price reduction.

.No matter what you need buttons for, 
now ia the time to buy ; 10^ a dozen.

T.lephena 1S7e 1211 Oauflaa Street ' First Flew 1*77 
Bleueee eng Cereete 1171
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SHIPS OFFERED 
BYC.P.S.S..LTD. 

TO AOMIRALP
Offer of India and Corsican for 

Near -East Service Wire
lessed by Sir Thos. Fisher
“The first day out from Liverpool 

when new*, was received of the seri
ous outlook in the Near Last I im
mediately sent a radio message to-the 

• British .Admiralty-offering- tfrv—vPr” 
vices of the Empress of India, then -at 
Glasgow. and the Corsican, which 
was due to arrive at that port, and 

, within a short time the confirmation 
was received aboard the Montclare. 
The Scotian recently left Southamp
ton for Bombay in British Govern
ment service. carr> irjg regular troops 
for India," said Sir Thomas Fisher. 
K.B.K.,' H.N.. retired, of I»ndon, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Limited, a notable figure 
in the steamship world, upon his ar
rival dn Montreal on the SS. Mont- 
Ciare 'for a visit of several weeks. — 

Interesting Career 
He has had a jmrticularlv intfrr- 

rbting career Combined with a bril
liant record in diplomatic and ship
ping worlds. Sir Thhmas Fisher was 
torn in Birmingham in 1683, starting 
his naval career at Dartmouth as a 
cadet on the -old wooden battleship 
Britannia. Hi .spent four >ear.s in 
China during the period of the boxer 
rebellion and his record led to rapid 
promotion. He became a lieutenant 
at the age of twenty and, served for 
some years in the Mediterranean on 
H.M,S. Bellesophon as gunnery offi
cer and when, in 1912. Mr. Wmeton 
Churchill introduced staff training in 
the navy. Sir Thomas was one of the 
first officers to take the staff course, 
ultimately being selected to remain 
on the staff at the naval college at 
Porismouth as lecturer

At the outbreak of war Sir Thomas 
went to sea with Admiral Sir Alex
ander Bethel, then the president of 

' the War College, as flag commander 
in the -reserve fleet connected ,W4th 
the important duty of safeguarding 
the passage of the expeditionary 
forces to France and- was present at 
the landing of the marines at <>s- 
tend in September. 1914 During the 
Winter of 1914 he Joined the trade di
vision of the Naval War Staff at the 
Admiralty and was in charge of the 
organization dealing with neutral 
shipping. Thfige *r*re the early days 
of the blockade and neutral ships 
were exerting every effort to evade 
the naval patrols and carried sup
plies to Germany via neutral ports, 
hir Thomas had a prominent and im
portant part in devising and putting 
into effect the system of supervising 
the -movements of ships and their 
cargoes by means of control over 
their supplies of buniter coal at home 
ports and abroad. This system, when 
perfected, materially lessened the ar
duous task of the cruisers employed

on blockade duty ss one of the con
ditions was that'all ships bound td 
or from countries adjacent to Ger
many should call for voluntary ex
amination at a British port.

Made C.l.E.
In recognition of his services Sir 

Thomas was made a Commander of 
the Order of the British Empire. Sir 
Thomas .served on many Government 
committees dealing with commercial 
and shipping matters, including the 
coal exports committee arid the Board 
•of Trade committee for the conserva - 
t.on of coai When the Ulilted States 

<vArvit*r> Wiro gwynm mi iw lis ’wwniii isnear xasi ocrvice Wire fhoinaa Hoyden. Bart., as liaison of-
ficer between the Ministry of Ship
ping and the United States Shipping 
Board. / In this position he had an 
opportunity of examining the trans
port .problems of the principal ports 
of Canada and the United States. 
During this period he sained ilhor- 

tuitions
iff this period

«•ugh knowledge of'conditions on this 
continent Sir Thomas Fisher retired 
from the navy in 1919 and waa^ap- 
I-ointed general manager of the Can
adian Pacific Steamships, Limited in 
July of that year.

Radio Development
“The most enthusiastic supporters 

of Marconi did npt dream that wire
less telegraphy would develop to the 
extent has during the past twenty 
> ear's.** 'strtfl *41 r Thomas "The usc- 
lylness and value of the new system 
of communication were soon appar- 
< nt and wireless telegraphy was at 
once applied by the British Admiral
ty at Lloyd’s. The advancement of 
the science, in So far as it has af- 
fol'ted shipping, has been great, and 
to-day no vessel of any size is with
out wireless equipment. The question 
of safety at sea is undoubtedly the 
1 aramount benefit conferred by wire
less telegraphy, but other considéra-, 
tions, such as the facilities given for 
commercial and personal communi
cations. and the means provided for 
keeping passengers informed of world 
events ,are of nuich vast importance 
*ha.L the conditions of ocean travel 
k&ve been revelufionised <luring the 
past two decades. Long distance 
wireless "hatT been so perfected that 
high powered circuits link up every 
civilized country in the world. ^

News Services
WThe Canadian Pacific was the first 

Canadian company-* to ,establish a 
daily all-Canadian news service for 
its .fleet of steamship* pn the Allan 
lie, and maintains this exclusive fea
ture for its passengers. The results 
have been very satisfactory. This 
news is made up daily by the Cana
dian Pacific at Montreal from the lat
est press dispatches from all over 
: he /t Himimon and is transmitted to 
..II Canadian Pacific ships on* the At
lantic. The Canadian Marconi Com
pany created a special press station 
at I/mlehurg. N 8., for the purpose 
of transmitting such news.

“The Canadian Pacific is giving 
much attention to the importance of 
providing the latest radio direction- 
find x equipment on its ships, by 
tree of which the position of a ship 
can t quickly and accurately deter- 
HR id _______________•

manager DEAD._______ _
Montreal. Oct. 2 --John R. Binning. 

r.«. Canadian manager of the Furness 
Withy Company, died Here Saturday.

.cjctrtxxx
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KETCHIKAN NOT

HEADING BACK FROM SEA WITH ENGINE TROUBLE

fm.il f .7

Freight Will Be Lightered and 
Repairs Made on Beach at 

Pinta Cove

PROSPECTOR TO 
OOCKAT RUPERT

Ship Bound Here from the 
Orient Was Diverted to , 

Northern Port
Repair* WW ba made t* the Alsvten

Steamship Company’s freighter Ket
chikan on the beach at Icy Strait af
ter the freight has been lightered. 
She wag beached in Pinta. Cove,* near 
Point Adolphus. Southeastern Alaska, 
on Saturday, after staking an ice
berg- in Icy Strait. ^rr

The Pacific Salvage Company's sal
vage steamer Algerine was held in 
readiness here on Saturday to—pro
ceed to the aid of the Ketchikan, but 
the negotiations fell ^through, as the 
ship was reported to be in no danger.

Captain Flynn, master of the 
Ketchikan, advised the Alaska Steam
ship Company that the vessel was 
hove well on the beach and in a 
sheltered position. The Ketchikan's 
pumps have been able to keep pace 
with the flow of water into the ves
sel's hold. Captain Flynn advised.

The Ketchikan wasforrrferly the 
stegjmship Eureka, of the old Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company. She was 
purchased in New York in Novem
ber. 1916, by the Alaska Steamship 
Company. The \ es*- ! had hern sent 
to the At tarn ic by the F’acific Coast 
Steamship Company and offered for 
sale through the ship brokers She 
was sent back to Seattle \ ia South 
American ports and placed in the 1 
Alaska trade by the Alaska Steam
ship Company..

The cargo of the Ketrhikah In
cludes 1,060 'tons of copper concen
tra tes. 1,200 tons of copper ore from 
Latouche. 10,000 cases of canned 

• salmon and a shipment of salt fish. 
The cargo of the Ketchikan will he 
lightered and placed aboard the 
steamships Cordova and Juneau. The 
Ketchikan will then be given tempor
ary repairs, floated from the beach 
in Pinta <*ovr and brought to Seattle 
for permanent repairs

Wallace, of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Ltd., is now at 
Prince Rupert, where she will be dry- 
docked.-for" her annual overhaul.

The Canadian Prospector reached 
Prince Rupert yesterday from the 
Orient, having been diverted to the 
northern port while at sea.
, It was expected that the Prospector 

-would come to Esuquimalt for over
haul, but Prince Rupert is keeping up 
an- agitation- for more- ships to work 
bn, and, to satisfy this, craving the 
ship was ordered to call a£ the «"ana-^ 
dian National transcontinrntâl ter
minal to "have the work - arried out.

B. Mantrop, of the Federal steam- 
boat inspection office h-rc. left this 
afternoon for Vancouver to catch the 
steamship Prince George at Vancou
ver for Prince flu per r. H«- is going 
north in connection with the inspec
tion of the Canadian Prospector.

On her next outbound trip the 
Canadian Prospector u ill go to the 
Orient, being scheduled to sail Detac
her 25 for Yokohama, Kobe, and 
Shanghai.

CANADIAN j,. PACIFIC
A ________

TO EUROPE
Make Reservations Now J

R. M. 8. EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA

RUTH STEAMS SOUTH

The steamer Ruth Alexander, 
carrying a capacity list bf passen
gers, left here ft 9 o'clock yeetefday 
morning on her southbound trip to 
Han Francisco. ;

1 Aconla alNewYork, from Liver-
•^Aqultsnia at New York, from 

Southampton.

Great Sale of Chesterfields
And Chesterfield Suites

A sale of Chesterfields and ("Ueaterficld Suites at the liegirming of Wirüer when you en
deavor to make yourself and family eomfy at home is most opportune. For one week only 
we will offer special easy terms at sale prices.

Look Here for Bargains
Chesterfield

$65.00
$10 Down—$10 Month

Choice of covers: absolutely full spring seat, 
spring back, bolster arms; staffing or fibre, moss 
and hair; fully guaranteed. Don’t pass this up 
and don't delay. Orders executed in rotation as 
received.
Suite Complete, with two easy $150

Marshall
seat and
mft, coxy

$190

Three-Piece Chesterfield Stilts with 
sanitary spring cushions; full spring 
spring edge; box spring arms. A real 
suite. Moss and hair stuffing. Good 
grade of tapestry. Regular $225, for..

Terms arranged at special sale prices for one

Three-Piece Tub 
Chesterfield Suite

Regular $375

Sale $340
Reversible Marsha.ll sanitary spring cushions; 
finest quality filling; excellent workmanship; 
mado la our own shop. Superb tapestry full 
spring seat and spring edge; highest-grade pil
low; spring back. Will last for' twenty years.

- -A’hoioe of- fnvf rw h rlY’s^argmnftwiii at -^rTyirr^ 
gain. Terms arranged at sale price for one 
week only.

Three-Piece Suite
.... :..... ... Refular $137

Sale $125
Chesterfield has full spring seat; spring edge 
and back; upholstered In a nice tapestry. Two 
chairs to match. This Is wonderful value. Terms 
one-third deposit, balance monthly.

Extra High-Grade 
Chesterfield Suite

^—Regular ~HT6

The tapestry on this suite ia $8A0 a yard. Ches
terfield -is 7 feet long with extra large pillow 
spring arms and cosy corner head and back rest. 
A new feature of our own designing and the 
most comfortable on the market. I>eepeat coll 
spring seat, edge and back. Extra deep hair 
stuffing, interior workmanship ia of the finest. 
Made in our own workshop and fully guaranteed. 
We invite you to examine our work during 
course of construction.
Two luxurious^ easy chairs to match. Three- 

piece suite. Regular $475.
Hale ................. ..................................... $425

This Same Suite
With tapestry at $500 a yard (RQF9P
Regular $41*. Sale............................................ *pO • t#
Terms arranged rf&sale prices for one week only.

Entire Stock of Oheeterfield Suites on Sale t or One Week Only

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
Upholstery Specialists 711 Tate* Street

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA 
IS RETURNING TO PORT 

WITH TURBINE TROUBLE
C- P. 0. S. Liner, Equipped With Fottinger Transformer 

System, Turned About When 600 Miles At Sea and 
Is Heading For This Port; Ship Expected to Arrive 
Here To morrow Sailed Last Thursday For Orient

Holland American to Load Big 
Apple Shipment at Seattle

paratively few of the Australia’s 
passengers on the Asia.

The company can In the emergency 
fall back on the liner Km press of
Japan, which was withdrawn from * The Holland - American motorship 
the trans-Pacific service in July, and » pjnteldyk la at San Francisco 
WliiiTi T* do# laid up at ’Vancouver, j route here from Ruropean ports via 
In thee>;efit ..f the ^ela> to (he A.us-j the Panama CanaL The Dinteldyk. 
tralia proving serious. It Is not im- j which has considerable freight for, 
probable that the Km press of Japan j Victoria and Vancouver, is making 31
may temporarily be pressed 
into the Oriental trade.

ON SCOTTISH COAST
Steamship Quaker City May 

Be Total Loss; Two Pass
engers Removed

Developing turbine trouble on her voyage to the Far East, the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress of Australia is beading hack to 
port for repairs. The Australia, which cleared from this port 
Thursday night on her second westbound voyage, put about on 
Sunday and is expected to arrive here to-morrow or Wednesday.
The big liner was about 600 miles out when Vapt. S. Bobinson 
decided to return to port

Passengers to Land Here.
* hfi liner will come to Victoria amt it is expected that repairs passengers. an American and hi* wife 

will he effected here. The passengers will he landed here and * precaution, the belonging* of 
will stay at the Empress Hotel for a time at the expense of the 
company. Some of the passengers will sail by the Empress of 
Asia on Thursday and the remainder

l^ifulon. Oct. 2. - The steamship 
Quaker City, with a cargo of pig 
Iron, is stranded «»n the rooks half a 
mile south of Cruden. Aberdeenshire. 
Scotland. In a very had position. The 
ship struck early this morning dur
ing a heavy storm. Lifeboat* were 
hurried to the scene and rescued two

will sail by other ships.
The ship has aboard 170 saloon 

passengers. 100 second class, 40 third 
class and 350 Oriental* in the 
Asiatic steerage, one of the largest 
lists that have been handled by out
bound C. P. 8. H. ships In many 
months.

Among the saloon passengers is 
Harry F. Bullen of Victoria.

The news that the Kmprese of 
Auatrwli* - was rwttrmW Was re
ceived here yesterday when Capt. 
Robinson notified CapL Edward 
lteetham. C. P. K. 8. marine super
intendent. by wireless.

Recently Had Test.
The Km press of Australia was 

given a 24-hour teat in the Gulf and 
Straits on Tuesday last following 

on of new lubricating 
boxes and upon the completion of 
the test everything was reported en
tirely sal factory
__The_trouble is believed to have de
veloped with the turbines. The ship 
is propelled by two sets of Curtis- 
Parsons combination turbines driv
ing twin-screws and fitted with Fot
tinger transformer gear. The two 
sets of engines together indicate 
about 11,000 horsepower and gtye a 
speed of 17 knots. The holler instal
lation comprises fourteen water tube 
boilers fitted with three furnaces 
each, the working pressure being 240 
pounds per square inch.

Hydraulic Transformers.
The Km press of Australia Is fitted 

with hydraulic transformers used in 
connection with the turbines to adapt 
their high revolutions to the low-**- 

nrapfllfta.. .it i«
new system and the Kmprtss of Aus
tralia is one of the few vessels on 
which the Fottinger transformer 1* 
installed The first vessels on which 
the Fottinger - transformer system 
was Installed was the Konlngeîf 
I/Ulse. which ship was used as a 
mine-layer during the war by the 
Germans, and sunk by the British 
in the North 8ea.

With the Fottinger transformer 
there Is an entire absence of noise 
and vibration and it eliminates the 
necessity of un astern turbine. The 
main turbine always rotates In the

«me direction and at a practically 
constant speed, and during manoeuvr
ing there are no sudden entries of 
steam. Superheating can be adopt
ed without causing any risk, for the 
temperature of the steam is uniform. 
The rapid manoeuvring possible with 
the Fottinger transformer Is very 
striking. By the mere shifting of a 
lever tKe shaft can' tie' reversed Vn 
a matter of a few seconds. The Fot
tinger transformer consists essen
tially of a primary wheel keyed ta » 
primary' shaft, and a secondary 
wheel coupled to a secondary shaft. 
The primary shaft is bolted to the 
turbines and the secondary shaft 
transmits the power directly to the 
-propter... The main, feature, of. jUie. 
mechanism is th«- provision of a dis
tinct water circuit for each of the 
two directions of rotation of the, pro
peller shaft. The whole machine is 
mounted in a single casing, divided 
into two part» hy a. hollow partition.. 

Water Circuit.
The water circuit for- running 

ahead Is on the secondary side, and 
that for running astern is on the 
primary side. Owing to the fact that 
there are certain losses of water l»y 
leakage, a -“make-up" pump of the 
centrifugal type, and with a vertical 
shaft, forms part of the installation; 
it is driven by a small independent 
impulse steam turbine. This pump 
maintains the water in the trans
mitter at the required pressure by 
compensating for the leakages, and 
it also serves to supply, in the first 
Instance, either circuit on starting, 
Thefeffy'r actTRg as a manmcqvrtn#: 
pump,

Outwkrd Travel Heavy.
The mishap to the Kmpreas of Aus

tralia is unfortunate, particularly in 
""view of the fact that the passenger 
business from this coast to the 
Orient is on the increase and com 
paratively full lists are being booked 
by th^ C. T\ H. H. ships.

Th>- liner Kmpress of Asia,-posted 
to sail outward .m Thursday for the 
Orient, has practically alt her space 
taken up, and It will therefore be dif
ficult to accommodate but a corn

ier Alonquln has arrived here for an 
Indefinite stay.

Lieut. William T. Ftromherg. com
mander of the Algonquin, reported an 
eventful voyage, which Included dis
covery of a "moving island,” the 
location of a new harbor, a battle 
with a 100-foot whale, and a meet
ing with a Chinese Junk commanded 
by- h- woman,—headed, for- Coney 
Island for exhibition purposes.

The moving island is known as 
Rogoelof, tn - the Aleutian chain. 
Lieut: Ftromherg has visited it on 
five different occasions and each 
time has found it "In""s flaw location

The new harbor on Ghitgul Island, 
shown on no charts was found by 
IJeut. J. E. Whitbeck of the cutter’s 
crew.

The Chinese Junk was met at Atka. 
George Waard, the master, whs born 
in Newfoundland but claims no 
country and files no flag on his 
strange vessel. Going out of Atka. 
Waard*s Chinese wife took command 
of the vessel.

QUE BEC-CHERBOURG. - SOUTH AM P- 
TON-HAMBURG

Oct. 31 Nov. 28 Empress of Brttela
QUEBEC-CHER BOURG-SOUTH AMP- 

TON
Nov. 14................... Empress of France

MONTREAL SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP

Oct. 11 Nov. * .............. .................. Mehta
Oct. 25 Nov. 22 Mirmedeea

MONTREAL-LI VERPOOL-GLASGOW
Nov. 4 ..........x.............................Tunisian

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
Oct. 21 Nov. 18 ......................... Metagama

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Oct. 13 Nov. 10 ........................... Victorian
Oct. 20 Nov. 17 .......................... Montcalm
Oct. 27 Nov. 24 ...........................  Montclare
Nov. 4 ........ /...,.........................  Tunisian

6T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 1 Dec. 29 Feb. 16 ........... Montrose
Dec. 12^Fjeb.,. .2.Mar. 9 .............Montcalm
Dec. 22 Jan. 26 Feb. 23 ........... Montclire

...............................  Victorian
ST. JOHN TO GLASGOW

Dec. 7 ............................................  Victorian
Dee. IS^Jen. -13-Mer.- fl ..... Metagama 
Feb. 9 Mar. 17 ............................ Tunisian

hor second trip to the North Pacifi 
since being put into commission by 
the Holland American :Ltne, which 
maintains a service to this coast in
conjunction with the Koj.l r$.n. J9^N^MM»OURO.«)UTH AMP.
Steam Packet Uompany

On her out want vôvage the Din- 
TfTdvk wTTT Toad TFe~lTO" Tagjm con'- 
signment of apples that have been 
shipped from Washington this sea
son. The shipment will consist of a 
total of 35.000 boxes and will be 
loaded by the Dinteldyk at Seattle 
about the middle of this month.

UNABLE TO FORCE 
STRIKE ON FRENCH

LINER AT HAVRE
Havre. Oct. 2.—The French steam

ship I-a Lorraine sailed for New 
York at six o’clock Sunday evening 
despite a strenuous effort to enforce 
a strike. The gangplank was lifted 
an hour before the sailing of the 
steamship to prevent trouble. The 
quays and docks were patrolled last 
night by police and soldiers to pro
tect the vessel from intruders.

Dec. 9 ........................   Maitta
Jen. -4 -m-wriwirwr»»m*.Ti VMiwm
Mar. 8 Apr. 14 ........................ Mlnnedosa
ST. JOHN-CHERBOURG-SOUTHAMP- 

TON-HAMBURG
Dec. 27............................................. M.nnedeea
Jan. 19!Apr. 14 .................................. Merits
Feb. 10 .............................  Victorian
Apply to Agents everywhere, of J. JL 
FORSTER. General Agent, C. P. R. Sta
tion, Vancouver, Telephone Seymour 
2620, Canadian Pacific Railway Traffle

TANKER PASSES UP

the crew were removed, but the crew 
remained aboard. Should rough wea
ther come, the vessel is likely to 
become, a total wreck.

ALGONQUIN A"f
SEATTLE REPORTS 

BRUSH WITH JUNK
Seattle. Oct 2—Completing a 1<B- 

day cruise along the Aleutian Isl
ands. during which it reached Attu,
the most westerly point of the west- The steamer Admiral Schlev
em hemisphere, the ««meguard out- docked here-at 3.15 p^n. veeterday

The Union Oil Company’s tanker 
San Jeaqnim called here yesterday 
afternoon for a pilot and proceeded 
to Vancouver. She came in from San 
Pedro with oil fuel.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY ARRIVES

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
•f B. CL, Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coeat and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries ae far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply
GEO.
1925

McGregor. Agent,
No. 1 Belmont House

from San Francisco, and after land
ing passengers and freight continued 
her trip to Seattle.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S.S.SolDuc
Leaves C. P *- Wharf dally at
18 IS a. m. for Port Angeles, Dunge- 
nesa. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 6.4» P m. 
ing. leaves Seatt e dally at mid
night. arriving Victoria 9.15 a. m.

g. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
ft j Government BttsM;"'FM*8Wr' 

Or H. S. Howard, Agsnt 
C. P. R- Dock. Phone 1581

PRESIDENT JEFFERSON 
CARRIED HEAVY CARGO

—”W'ith a cargo .of 10,000 ffteasure- 
ment tons and earning a total of 
2*0 passengers the steamship Presi
dent Jefferson. Capt. Francis R.’ 
Nichols, of the Pacific Steamship 
Company’s trans-Pacific fleet, sailed 
from Pier A. Ogden Point, Saturday 
night for Japan, China and the 
Philippines. The vessel had 80 sa
loon and 200 'steerage passengers. 
Her cargo Included 2.000 tons of 
wheat, 2.000 tons of flour and ship
ments of canned salmon, canned 
milk, automobiles and other freight. 
The ‘ship also took out 1,600, bags of

Canadian Pacific Railway
--------------------------------------- e. o. COA»T *EBVIC«------------------------ ----- ------------

VANCOUVER—At Ml p.m. end 11.« p.m. dally.
«EATTLE—At l.M p.m. daily.

OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From V*neetiver ersry
Wednesday at 9 p.m. --——r —:—r  — -------
ALASKA ROUTE—From V.ncour.r Emit. X. U. ?«. »•, At « p m.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAV COMOX ROUTE—Pro* ........... ..

•very Tuwday end Satupdsy At 11 «6 p.m.
UNION BAV-COMOX-POWELL RIVER ROUTE From VABOABBm 

every Thursday at 8.86 a.m.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria ee the 

let. 10th. 20th each month, at 1L06 p.m.
^ULF ISLAND ROUTE—Leaves Belleville Street Wharf «very Monday 

at 7.1» a. m. and every Wednesday at 1.00 a. m.
Apply te Any Agent Canadian Pacific Aaltway. '

t$o/IEIVKE 
on the ATLANTIC

A hilkntiirjr ef sendee has established the 
record which makes the White 9t*r Dominion 
Line et earners Magentte. Canapla, Canada end 
the net- cabin a*.earner Begjaa. ea IbetdieteisL
Oeebec U rr ryool reute. the ebelee efeageileeeed
seesa travel 1er».

Seiliage every Saturday.
Wbhe Star Bad Star, aad American Une aervtees 
te France, Balglero. Bahlc Porte aed the Urdu ee* 
raaeaa. give oeeaa travellers a regular aerviee
hem h TSfih

C. P. SARGENT. «It 2nd Ami.. Beattie. Wseh, or LocbI Aseots

Save the Surface With MARTIN-SENOUR’S 100% Pure Paint and You
Make a Sound Investment, For You Are

Property and Increasing Its Value
Your Martin Senour Representative in Victoria

Tlve Melrose Co., Ltd.
613 Fort Street Telephone 406

16282261
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Man—Attention!
Work Boot* 12-Inch tops". In bl»ck and tan. QfJ gQ

Work "Beoti, thWatie and tun, as Ap
per pair  ................... ...............................................................-, 9)4.90

Draaa Boots, spec lata. (ft a» A {\
t>«r pair .....................................................................................  ....... $0.4U

Maynard’sShoeStore M’Yf£„*S5
■WHERE HOST PEOPLE TRADE.

Wç Guarantee All the Bicycles We Sell. t

Look, Boys!
A “Scout” Bicycle $50.00
This is a standard C. C. M. Wheel. Sold on easy terms of 

^5*00 per month.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
Temporary Premise»—1112 Bread Street

“Where the other fellows deal*
1707

OPÜ24 TILL BtiVKN.

LINCOLN
The Lancoln Sedan which was the centre of Interest at. 
the Fall Fair will be on display at our showrooms all this 
week.

National Motor Company, Limited.
K irisait* Ford Ureters •31 Teles 86. rheas IHI

NEWS IN BRIEF

Pacific Transfer Co.
Heavy Teaming of Every 

Description a Specialty

Phenes 24», 24»

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Mette: F rom it end civil 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

ÎS7 Cormorant Street, Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

TEA

Sold By All

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension, Dressed

, Two Sides. _
Boards and Shlplap, Dressed Two 

Sides.
Clear Fir Flooring. Ceiling, Siding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings, Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length 

Material.
Highest Grades—Perfect Manufac

ture—Prompt Deliveries.

Foot and Discovery St.

WOOD
Jordan River Fir 

Lu-ge Double Load, 84.00 
Kiln Dried Kindling, 85.50

Lemon Gonnason Co.
Phone 77. 2324 Government SL

Rummage Bale.—Pythian Sisters of
Island Temple No. • will hold a rum
mage sale tormorrow morning ut 10 
o’clock at 656 Johnson Street.

Gonzales Chapter.—tioneales-Chap
ter. I. O. D. E.. will-meet in the I. O. 
tt J3, t .xo - moreu.w Wo,rR-

Boys' Work Committee—The chair
man of the boys' work committee of 
the Rotary Club has called a meeting 
for to-morrow, to be held a.1 Terry’s 
at 12.15 p.m.

I.O.D.È. Meeting. — The Robert 
Valentine Haney Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
-wHHwW » meeting -at the- head — 
quarters of the Chapter on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock;

Friendly Help Society. — The
monthly meeting of thef Friendly 
Help Association will be hel'd to-mor
row morning (Tuesday), at 10.30, in 
the rooms, Market Bujldfrng.

C. O. O. Service.—The cash on de
livery mail service was Inaugurated 
at the Victoria General Post Office 
to-day, the beginning of October be
ing the opening date of this new 
system, which is Dominion wide.

In Juvenile Court.—Before Magis
trate Jay in the Juvenile court this 
afternoon a number of boys of under 
the age of sixteen years were charged 
with various offences. Several lads 
faced a charge of theft. The court 
is proceeding.

Buys UptShiT Property.—Dr. John 
A. Stewart, "the well known special
ist. has purchased a lot In Uplands 
with the idea of building ip the 
Spring. The property was secured 
from Uplands, Limited, who report 
a fair movement*in local realty.

Canadian Authors. — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Victoria and 
Islands* branch of the Canadian Au
thors’ Association will take place 
this evening, from 8 to 10 o’clock, at 
the Victoria Club, Campbell Build
ing.

Agnes Deane Cameron Chapter.—
, The Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter 
| will hold Its monthly meeting this 
evening at 8 o’clock in the Jones 
Building. Fort Street. A large atten

dance is hoped for. Those members 
| having doilies will please bring them 
to this meeting.

Night Classes. — The Esquimau
Board of School Trustees has decided 
to arrange night classes in commer
cial and other branches of study, 
providing there are enough pupils to 
make the undertaking a success 
Those wishing to attend these classes 
should send their application to the 
secretary of the School Board.

Building permits issued in Saanich 
during the month of September was 
$23,116, and 35 permits were issued, 
while in September. 1921, there were 
66 permits Issued, representing $32 - 
773. An August of this year the per
muta numbered 44 and totalled $46. - 
190. while in 1921 foe that moaSh they 
numbered 118 and totalled $66,701.

In the Afternoon 
’tween 3 and 5

—there’s nothing will banish that 
" feJltflg of fatigue so-qrflrkty as* -a 
cup of tea at Stevenson’s-

Stores
725

Yates
1119 902

Government

zs:
PRESCRIPTIONS

This old-established drug store has earhed ah enviable repu
tation for reliable prescription service. Bring your doctor’s 
prescription, here and yoifcan be assured JJiat it will be accur
ately compounded.

--------fssBy.n- . DEFENDABLE DRUGGIST
Now Store t 690 Yates Street

BICYCLE SALE
,••••#••••••••»S 7.8»

IB Bicycles at ,«■•••••••••••••#••• 14.7»
16 Bicycle at ••••••••••*•••***••• •••**

7 Bicycles at 
10 Bicycles

68* Johnson SL -, Rhone 71»
------ - 4 Doors Below Government Bt..........

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JACOB AARONSON

G.W.V.A. Meeting, — The Victoria 
Command of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association will b<j>!d, its regular meet
ing to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
An executive meeting, wh.lch will 
commence at 7 o’clock, will also take 
placo on the same night The meet
ings will, be held in the G.W.V.A-. 
clubrooms on Bastion Street.

Anti-Vaccination League. —* The 
Anti-Vaccination League are arrang
ing a luncheon at the Hudson’s Bay 
dining-room in. honor of Dr. Walter 
Had wen on Saturday, et 1 p.m. Ow
ing to the doctor's many engagements 
in the different cities of this continent 
and the brevity of his stay in Victoria, 
this will probably be the only oppor
tunity those interested will have of 
hearing this celebrated man on this 
subject. Tickets can be secured at 
Poupard’s Fruit Store and Fox’s Cut
lery Store, or from members of the 
League.

Big Jewelry Removal 
Sale Still On

Wedding Gifts
Buy Your Gifts From Us and Get Quality as Well as 

Value u

1/4 to 1/6 OFF
REGULAR MARKED PRICES

WOOD
Puget Seund Fie, big double 

load Inside city <P>| PA
limits ...................... ttrxevV

Kindling, Blocks, 4ft. Blabs, Bark 
PROMPT DELIVERY

W. L. MORGAN
Phone 766

China Island Mission.—The month
ly meeting of the China Island Mission 
will be held to-morrow at the Y.M. 
C.A at 8 p.m. Rev. and Mrs. Dickie, 
•>f Kinhwa, Chekiang Province, will 
address the meeting.

Tolmie P.-T. Meeting.—The regular 
meeting of the Tolmie Parent-Teach
er Association will take place at the 
Tolmie School at 8 p.m. on Thurs
day. The business fon the coming 
year Is to be discussed, and the rep
resentatives of the Central P.T. are 
especially asked to be present.

Canadian Legion. — The regular 
«-fortnightly meeting of the Victoria 
l ost of the Canadian Legion will be 
held on Wednesday evening in the 
club premises. 1444 Doug'as Street, 
commencing at 8 o'clock.. Among the 
matters to be discussed will be the 
Community Chest scheme and the 
proposals for the annual commemor
ation of Armistice Day in the city. A 
naval member of the organization will 
be appointed to the executive council 
at Wednesday’s at which
every member la AoDecteJ tv be pre
sent- .

Take Pulmonic 
Cough Remedy

for Couch, and Cold». It doc, 
the work end ta.tf. good too.

HALL & CO.
Druggists.

1304 Douglas 8L

Canadian Legion.—A meeting of
the executive of the Canadian Legion 
will be held at 8 o’clock this even
ing tn the chibrorrm* at the comer of 
Johnson and Douglas Streets. A 
general meeting of the organization 
will be held Wednesday evening at 
the same hour, when important busi
ness will be discussed and a large 
attendance is requested.

To Sell Everlastings—In commem
oration of the eighth anniversary of 
the sailing of the first contingent in- 
1914 the Lady Alderson Chapter,-'Î.G. 
D.E., will sell everlastings to-morrow, 
the proceeds to be devoted to the 
chapter’s work on behalf of the re
turned men and their dependents. In 
the afternoon the chapter will be "at 
home” in David Spencer’s private tea

Fuel for Seilers' Home—Mrs. Thom
son and Miss Pooiey, of the Ladies’ 
Guild for Bailors, wish to express 
their sincere thanks to the following 
for gifts of coal: The Times, two 
tons; Mr. Maynard, two tons; Mrs. 
Builen, Mr. Wolftnden. Mr. Day. Mj- 
Yarrow. Mr. Deeming. Mrs. Burbldge. 
Capt. Troup, cheques. It is still 
hoped more subscriptions will come in 
as the Winter supply is not complete.

Newsboys' bupper.—The first of a 
series of sleekly suppers for news
boys and any other boys caring to 
come will take place at the Strangers’ 
Rest, corner of Government and Pan
dora Streets, on Wednesday evening, 
starting at 6.30 o’clock sharp. Fol
lowing the evening meal, a singsong 
will be enjoyed and an interesting 
talk will be given to the boyg. There 
is no charge whatever for the whole 
affair, and all boys are invited to at
tend on Wednesday night.

Heavy Fine Imposed.—-Charged in 
-th« city poUee court to-day wit-h be
ing in possess toe of unsealed liquor 
unlawfully, Geonle Paine was fined 
$200 with til* option of two months 
ip ja.il. The accused pleaded guilty 
to the offence which was the second 
under this section of the code. Paine 
asked for time to pay, but was told 
that the statute provided for pay 
ment forthwith. Philip Handley, 
charged on remand with being In 
possession of liquor, knowing it to 
have been stolen, was further re
manded for hearing on Monday next

_ On and After October 1st, 1922

Mechanics, per hour.............. ......$1.00
Helper, per hour.................................. 75
Machine and Electrical Work, hour 1.25

Completely equipped inaehine ami repair shop, competent 
mechanics. All classes of automobile repairing, including- 
painting, trimming and top repairs, right on the premises. 
No waste of time sending work out. Specialty made of 
Truck Repairs. Night work at regular rates; no overtime 
charges.

THOS. PLIMLEY, LIMITED
Broughton Street Phone 697 Victoria, B. 0.

Phone 2010—Oak Bay Branch

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Centrsf Building Phone 679 View and Broad Streets
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch Inspectors.
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Announcing Our Appointment as Ex
clusive Representatives in British 
Columbia of If

The Aeolian Company, New York, Makers 
of the Famous Duo-Art Pianola Pianos

7» thr Unite lovers of British Columbia, this in- most important annôühre- 
mept we have made this year. It provides an opportunity for every home to own 
one of the finest pianos that the manufacturing development of the present da/ af- 
fords—The Steinway, The Stock, or the Famous Weber.

These pianos can be selected in either grand or upright "form, and each instru
ment possesses. In addition to the ordinary pianoforte mechanism, the Duo-Art 
feature, which for the first time brings the artual performances of the worlds 
greatest pianists Into the home.

Among the great masters of the 
pianoforte who record their talent ex
clusively for the Duo-Art piano are:
Paderewski. Josef Hofmann. Harold 
Bauer. Rudolf Ganz, Percy Grainger.
Busoni. Hambourg. Godowsky. and 
many others. No description of this . 
instrument's wonderful powers of re
production can approach the instant 
comprehetvrtbn that comes with hear

ing it. This is because from the first 
note sounded to the finale, the entire . 
performance will be the actual playing 
of some noted pianist. Purchasing a 
Duo-Art Piano gives a double sense of 
satisfaction; it enables you to play 
upon one of_ the finest pianos in the 
World, or; wben~ you so desire, you cart 
have a master pianist play it for you.

FLETCHER BROS.
614 VIEW STREET CENTRAL BUILDING

Frank Higgins. K. C.} appeared, re-i 
questing the delay.

Saanich Fair.—Children in the 
Saanich schools will be given a half- 
holtday on Wednesday to give them 
an opportunity to inspect the North 
and South Saanich Agricultural Fair 
at Ssanlchton.

Social Evening. —- Members of 
Princess I>odge Alexandra will hold 
a whist drive on Wednesday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Coleman. 10..1 
Johnson Street. Refreshments will 
be serve! and the game will be fol
lowed bj a dance.

Women's Conservative Club.—The
Women's Progressive Cotiser utive 
Club will hold a business meeting at 
312 Pemberton Building on Wednes
day at 8 o'clock, when import-nit 
matters will be discussed. New 
members will be welcomed.

Jubilee Sewing Meeting/—Owing to 
the coincidence of the date with the 
annual meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club, the first of the series 
of sewing meetings arranged by the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Jubilee 
Hospital for Wednesday, has been 
postponed until Wednesday,' October 
11. at the Nurses' Home.

Public Convenience.—In a desire to 
see that every convenience is given 
the public, postmasters at all post

calendars tn the lobbies of the of
fices. A calendar suitable for the 
purpose is being devised for use in 
the lobbies at the larger post offices 
during 1923.

., G.A.U.V- Masting._--—A---- general
meeting of the local branch of the 
Grand Army of United Veterans will 
take place this evening at 8 o'clock 

Tn in» organization’s club-rooms. 
Langley Street. At this gathering 
delegates to the Provincial conven
tion of the G.A.U.V., which will be 
held In New Westminster, will be 
selected.

Armistice Day«—The special com
mittee appointed by the meeting of 
delegates representing ex-service as
sociations in the city, in connection 
with Armistice Day arrangements, 
will meet Col.. F. A. Robertson, D. fi. 
O.. at the Drill Hall on Tuesday 
evening. October 3. at 8 o’clock. A 
meeting of the general committee

wiH tske place -at- the ^4ub rooms of 
the Canadian Legion on Wednesday 
evening, October 4, at 8.15.

Ministering Circle.—Th«* regular 
monthly meeting of the Ministering 
Circle, King’s Daughters, will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon jst 3 
o’clock In the Rest Room.

Mrs. Nichol'e Loss.—Owing to an 
error In the transmission of the 
message It was stated in these 
columns last week that Dr. Charles 
S. Moore, who had died in Ixmdon. 
Ontario was the father of Mrs. 
Nlvhol. whereas Dr. Moore was half 
brother to Mrs. Nichol. who is at 
present in England with the Lieu
tenant-Governor.

Gsrdeners' Meeting;—Thr regular
monthly meeting of the Victoria and 
District Gardeners' Association will 
be held In City Hall to-morrow night 
at 8 o'clock. As this is the first 
meeting since the exhibition it is 
hoped for a full attendance of mem
bers.

For Lighthouse Keepers. — On
Thursday, Oct.' 5. a silver tea and 
shower will be held at the Connaught 
Seamen's institute to help fill the 
boxes for the lighthouses. In many of 
which are womeq and Children. Dried 
fruit*, candies, tobacco and toys are 
H*ked for. The ladies of the Bailors’ 
Quid are confident that the fortunate

Trial Dates Set—Before His Honor 
Judge Lampman dates were set to
day for the October trial list. The 
case of Rex versus Mercer (appellant) 
being an appeal by Thomas Mercer, 
■one of the local chiropractors, was 
set for October 16. The liquor ap
peal of the Crown in Rex versus 
George W. Nicholson was set for 
October 1$, while a similar appeal 
from police acquittals in Rex versus 
Kershaw was set for October 20. 
There are four cases in the Nicholson 
hearing. ^ ____

Artists' Recital—For the conveni
ence of new members desirous of at
tending the joint recital to be given 
by Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green and 
Mr. Gideon Hicks at the Capitol The
atre on Thursday. Mrs. Clarence 
Hoard, secretary of the Ladies' Mu
sical Club, will be at the theatre 
each day until Thursday from 10 un
til 4 to receive membership dues.

AN ONTARIO DEATH

St. Catharines, Ont.. OcL 2.—Rev. 
Nathaniel Drew. 61. for 39 years a 
Methodist minister, died here yester
day.

BRONCHIAL ASTHMA

Asthma can be checked readily. 
The Hillside Pharmacy sells the most 
dependable remedy.

THE
EUREKA 

MAN
—is here, he will probably 
call on you to demonstrate 
the efficiency of the 
EUREKA Electric Vac
uum C'lehner in making a 
Dustleek Home. We trust 
you will give him a hear
ing.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1607 Douglas St, Opposite City Hall Phone 643
1103 Douglas. St., Near Fort Phono 2627

VICTORIA LAYING MASH
“SAFE TO FEED”

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1901 Government St. Phone “Two mine oh eight"

2£S3ti5?<2&$ tiSSeS «? »«» >>• «H.»
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too glad to help these dwellers in 
lonely places and give them a merry 
Christmas.

Native Sons' Dance.—The Native 
Sons of British Columbia. Post Nq^ 1. 

"WITT hbTtî'TfiïTr "October In formal dance 
In the Knights of Pythias Hall. North 
Park Street, on Wednesday, com- 
mencing at 8:30. Professor George 
Ozard is In charge of the musical 
programme, which will include all 
the latest dance numbers. A buffet 
supper will be served " during the 
evening.

Distribute “Firs" Literature.—Chief 
Vernon Stewart commenced a round 
of the city schools . to-day to ef
fect a distribution of the numerous 
fire prevention pamphlets that have 
been received from Ottawa. The 
pamphlets urge on all to use due 
care In regard to fire, by keeping 
premises clear of refuse and other 
means. It Is intended that the doc
trine of fire care will be urged upon 
all children in the city schools.

postal agencies in China will 
be closed in October or November 
next, and the last steamer by which 
mails and money orders may be sent 
to these offices will he the 88. Em
press of Asia, due to leave October 6. 
T.hls does not affect the arrangements 
for Hongkong and We-Hal-Wel. Let
ters and other mail matter will be 
subject to the same terms and con
ditions as similar matter for Chinese 
post offices.

Whist Drive.—The uiual Friday 
evening whist drive held under the 
auspices of the .Women's Auxiliary 
to the Canadian Legion took place 
at the club rooms of the Legion. In 
view of the apparent popularity of 
Voiding dances at the termination of 
the card games, it has been decided 
by the ladies' Auxiliary to com
mence the whist drive tP. 8.30 p.m. 
every Friday and to carry on with 
dancing later in the evening. Ar
rangements have been made with 
Mrs. Ridgard to provide the neces
sary music. The Ladies' Auxiliary 
are also making arrangements Iq 
hold a dunce on Hallowe'en. Tues
day, October 31. A committee has 
been appointed to conduct earns.

“There is a lack of Fine Singers. Good singers are wanted. If 
anybody can prove to you, or to any other Master of your class, 
that he or she possess the knowledge and ability of singing, we 
are ready to offer high rewards."
So I was told by one of New York’s leading Booking 
Agents and Theatrical Impresario while in that City re
cently. My candid, authoritative opinion on your voice 
is Free. If you need my service I can give you the very

training that the vocal organs of Caruso.' Ruffo.
Galll-Gurci were given; a real vocal method, not a 
merely musical system of Scales, Arpeggios or Sbngs.

My limited offer to you is:
Vocel^Resulte of the Highest Order at a Minimum of

Expense.

Ctnr. C. DrCastri
•' M y Artistic 
Career” Is the title 
ef a pamphlet. 
KC AI> It. Its free, 
end you ran bave it 
from me l^arn 
what .the Italian 
«'rince and Prsse 
said «previously to 
an attack, of Ar- 
terlo-Hcléreal > about 
in y debuts In several 
Operas aa lradlne 
Tenor, aa master of 
Kinsing and Piano 
It will compel you 
to realise that to 
secure ». Master of 
my claae you must 
go abroad or invest 
thousands of dollars.

Music Dec., M. S. A.

Master of Singing and 
Pianoforte

Author of: The Human Voice 
and “Il Bel Canto.” Produc
tion and Resonance of the 
Voice, Treatise on Harmony 
and Counterpoint. The Art of 
Pianoforte Pla> Ing. People of 
Verglne (Caruso’* master). 
Ugo end Lombardi tn Hing
ing,' and People of Hgambetl, 
Busoni. Martuccl and Mas
cagni In Pianoforte.

The above treatises were 
originally written and pub
lished in the Italian lan- 

the English tranela-ruage. the English transi 
tlon will be ready shortly.•STUDIOS: 304 Hlbben- 

Bone Bldg.

ADVANCED PIANO PEOPLE who would like to become Teachers or Solo 
overlook my name and address.
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Cobb Shows Dans He Can 
Still Hit 'em. by Tying 
_i Three Batting Records

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 2.—Three major league batting records were 
tied by Ty Cobb in the season that closed yesterday. The Georgian has 
hit 300.or better for 17 years, has 200 or more safeties to his credit In 
tight seasons and. has batted 400 or betttef in three seasons. . c

His single at Cleveland yesterday assured him of a'tie for the .400 
record, the hit making his ax «mge for this season slightly above that 
mark The feat ties the record of Jesse Burkett. Burkett, however, set 
the three-year record before the foul strike rule became effective. ----------

New York, Oct 2 —An odd featurr~nf the team record for the 
season is that the Philadelphia clubs, occupying' seventh place in both 
leagues, lead each circuit in home-run hitting. The Athletics made 111, 
while the Phillies gathered. 11 ' The grand total of 1.034 home juns 
sets a new mark for. the lively .ball, exceeding by ITT the record of 937 
for both leagues List season .

mg
• ••«•••a

In Soccer Opening
Wests Defeated Mets and Thistles Won Over Sons of 

l|ngland Ten-Man Team: No New Material Intro- 
dneed. While Lot of Gist Year's Star Plax ers

W«

Curtain Is Down Again 
On Big League Ball

Yankees dropped the Anal game with 
ai , -r . .... | Washington yesterday, 6 to I Wash-New York Teams Again Win- ; mgton pounded Jon*# m me nr*t. m*

^ j luts and three bases on baL* bringing in

ners — Cincinnati 
Finish With Rush and Nose

In th. fifth w^h "the□ five runs Then.
ncuS' bases ftiled. Kuth fanned.

Score- RHP
New York ............................. 1 6 o
Washington ................................ 6 it 4

A , Batteries—Jones and Hoffman. War-
Pittsburgh Out of Second moth
Place in National—Horns
by Wins Homerun Crown

Missing From Line-Ups; Wests 
Appear to Have Best Layout

ViHrffia'g football fans got their first chmioe to ligik over the 
Firs}, Division learns on Saturday afternoon. They got an eye- 
full'and while the competition provided was elose and fairly in- 

•4eresting, it must he admitted that the football was not ifearly up 
to-the standard of last season and gives ho indications of getting 
back to that calibre.

Two games were played, the Wests, last year's First Division 
champions, defeating the Mets 1-0, and the Thistles taking the 
Sons of Kngland into camp by 3-1.

The Weals,„louk to have Hie beat 
Tine-up They appriM- tu Fe The onTY 
team that haa strengthened by the 
addition of n<*w blood The We.««ts 
had Totty. of last year's Mels' senior 
eleven, at inside left, and*M«

Abe Mitchell, English Pro, 
Wins Southern Title in 

Play-Off With Leo Diegel
Nashville, Tenn.. Oct. 2.—The Southern Golf Association crown, 

earning with it the title of open golf champion of the South, was 
placed upon the head of Abe Mitchell, of England, here Sunday after 
he had Won the playoff to break Saturday’s tie with Leo Diegel, of New 
Orleans, when both players finished 72 holes in the association's fourth 
annual tournament in 280 strokes, four under par, for the four rounds 
over the Belle Meade Country Club course.

Repeating his performance of Saturday, Diegel again Sunday tied 
Mitchell's score of 146 for 36 holes on the home green by shooting a 
birdie four after going the afternoon round four strokes down to the 
Englishman and at one time— on the third hole of the outward nine-— 
beingTrtx strokes behind.

In an effort to break the knot, it was <leclded_to play three more 
holes, and the struggle virtually ended on the Sltlf green where Diegel, 
for the third time during the day hooked his ball into the rough.

erfield.

SALMONBELLIES KEEP 
MINT0 CUP FOR YEAR

also formerly of the Mets, performed j P8i,Tin8ter: °ct 2‘—^cln'
at inside right. Archie Muir plaved 1 ,, . ,,***. ^,1Pr,l??e an<^
«entre half-back in place of Sid !hp ‘Lnïn ,Salmon,^>,,le» defeated

tn« Grvenshirt* on Saturday after
noon by a score of three to two. and 
by virtue of their victory retained the

New York. Oct. 2.—With the New 
, Tork clubs wearing the diamond 

crowns for the second year in succes- 
s.oq—the first time in baseball history 
U at one city has held such a monop
oly on pennants—the American and 
Nations! Leagues yesterday closed the 

r 1922 campaign The Giants and Yan
kees will renew their world's series 
rivalry in the opening game on Wed-

... -—i. '

St: Louis, Mo, <>ct. 2. — ’T’^P'
Hornsby, star second baseman for the

runs to his credit this season, has 
' succeeded ' Babe" Ruth, of the New 

York Yankees, as the home-run king.
Kenneth Williams, of the Browns, 

ran second with thirty-nine, leading 
the American League

Walker, of the Athletics, was sec
ond in the American League with 
thirty-seven, while Ruth, with a for
ty-day handicap presented thirty- 
five. giving him fburth place Horns, 
by * total was seventeen short of the 
record-breaking collection of flfty- 
nine home rune batted out by Ruth 
In 1921.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati, Oct. 2 —Cincinnati

The 

H E

K

HILL BEATS MILTON 
AND BREAKS RECORD

With Both Rear Tires Down to 
Fabric Hill Finished in 

Sensational Style
Fresno. Calif., Vet. 2. - Bennett Hill. 

driving the- last-M «Bee wu-h-betfe- 
réar tires worn to the fabric, smashed 
the* 150-mile world record on a one-

___ _______________________ mile track yesterday afternoon when
» 8L * Louis" Nationals, with forty-two? he won the annual San Joaquin Val-

* ley automobile race classic before a 
crowd of 35,000 persons. Hill finished 
Just 100 yards ahead of Tommy Mil- 
ton. with w hom-he battled through
out the entire 150 miles. The time 
was 1:26:47. or an average of 103.8 
miles per hour. The former record, j 
made by Jimmy Murphy on Raisin I 
Day, was 1 27:30.37, or an average of I 
102.16 miles" per hour.

Milton started his final spurt too j 
late, he admitted after the race. Hill's 
left rear tire was ready to give way, 
anil Milton took it easy, believing 
Hill would be forced to the pit for a 
tire change. Ten miles from th«* fin
ish three-quarters of a lap behind 
Milton went at top speed, but was 
unable to overtake Hill.

Harry Hartz, one lap behind, whs j 
third. Jerry Wonderllch,. fourth; Ed-* 
die Hearne. fifth; Frank Elliott 
sixth Art Klein, seventh; Jimmy 
Murphy, eighth, and A1 Melqher, 
ninth.

Jimmy Murphy, after spending 
three days and nights without sleep
ing in a mad rush to prepare his 
wrecked car for the Frensno ra.ee fol
lowing his crash at Kansas City two 
weeks ago. appeaçgd.fbut was not in 
the running oh account of a defective 
steering gear.

H E 1

both games of a double-header from 
Pittsburg yesterday and took second 
place In the championship race 
scores were 5 to 4 and 5 to 1.

First game— R.
Pittsburg ......4....................... ♦ * •’
Cincinnati ............ ......... . . . .... • * 1

Batteries — Cooper a ad Schmidt,
, Luque. Couch. Markle and Hargrave 

Second game— R. H
Pittsburg ............  1 ’
Cincinnati ........................... - •*_1-

Batteries—Glasner. Adams. Yellow 
horse and Schmidt Rtxey and Wingo 

Brooklyn Breaks Even.
Brooklyn. Oct. 2 —Philadelphia broke 

even with Brooklyn in the series of two 
which closed the season for them by 
winning yesterday. 6 to n. Brooklyn 
won 15 and lost 7 out of 22 games with 
Philadelphia

Score-r *■ ...
Philadelphia .................................. «J "
Brooklyn . > ..............0 _ “ *

* Batteries—Behan and Henline ; Grimes, 
Decatur nad Hungling. Deberry.

Giants Win and Lose.
New York. Oct. 2.—The Giants dosed 

their season here yesterday by divhLng 
*-• dt-uble-header with Boston, 3 to 0 in 
-earh game South worth—derided—L
£ opening gante in the flrgt inning, hitting 
Z a home run with Kopf on base. In the 

*§ second inning of the second game. Ly 
T Hygbee, recruit outfielder, hit to de< p 

r.ght centre for the circuit, scoring Ma
guire ahead of him.

First game—

‘ New York ..................................
Batteries—McNamara and 

Johnson. Ryar. and Smith.
Second game— R «

Boston ........................................ % J 2
Kew York ...........* 6 }

Batteries—Yeargin and Gowdy; Nehf, 
Scott, McQuillan and Gastm.

Cards and Pirates Tit.
Chicago. Oct. 2.—Ft. !»u!.s tied Pitts

burg for third place to-day by defeating 
Chicago in the last game of the reason, 
while Cincinnati defeated the Pirates in 
both games of a double-header apd fin
ished in second, plat- Rogers Hornsby, 
of the ‘ 'srdlnals. champion batter of 
the League, «racked out three hits In

Sherratt, who is still nursing hi 
broken arm sustained in a baseball 
gatroe last Summer.

Mets’ Second Team.
The Meta' First Division team this 

year is the team which was runners- 
up in the Second Division last year 
They have none of last year's senibr 
Mets It-is «positbls that they will 
secure some of them before the s«*a- 
son advances far.

The Sons of England failed to 
field a frit! Team, only ten men turn
ing out Most of their players were 
with them last year The Thistles 
also have much the name line-up as 

•je<] last season
All the teams were off In their 

shooting Saturday, the Wests being 
particular! x bad In this respect. 
None of the teams™"WenrTTr'ftrwr-ThtSR 
shape, hut stood the pace fairly well 
considering that^ it was the opening 
•of the season.

Wests Were Better.
The Mets showed plenty of fight 

against the.Wests at the Royal Ath
letic Park, but they were pitted 
against a better team, which.* had it 
been able to shoot in the second half, 
would have made the score higher ih 
its favor. The Mets lost a chance 
to score in the first half when they 
were awarded a penalty, which Cull 
missed.

The only score in the game came 
in the second half, when the Wests, 
who wen pressing with the sun and

ind in their favor, were awarded a 
corner. Clarkson took the kick. The

Minto Cup. The game was played 
a torrent of rain from start to finish, 
and the Royals proved to be the bet
ter mudlarks.

ARGOS SHUT OFF
Montreal Decisively Beaten by 

Rugby Champs; Hamilton 
„ Wins Over Ottawa

Toronto. Oct. 2. — Argonauts, last 
year’s senior rugby football cham
pions of Canada, got off to a flying 
start in the inter-provincial union 
rscé here Saturday afternoon when 
tfaey defeated the Montreal A. A-A, 
team by a twenty to'one score.

Montreal was conceded a chance of 
winning as Argos were minus the aer- 
viceji of Bstesfone. who has gone te 
Kingston t.o play with Queen's Uni
versity. . <>n the play, however, Ar
gos showed that they had suffered 

j little by his absence.
Hamilton Trims Ottawa 

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The Hamilton Ti
gers invaded the territory or the Ot
tawa Football Club at l.anedowne 

wind played a triek with the ball T*»rk Satur«lay afternoon and easily 
and it swerved in under the bar. | defeated the locals in the opening 
with Weir, the Mets* goalie powerless i frame of the inter-provincial rugby

B E
9 12 e

O’Neill.

Si'h an average of .401. the first time 
the feat Las been accomplished since 
1499. when Kd Delahgnty finished with a 
mark of 401

Score- R H E
Ft. Louie ..................................... .. 7 12 l
Chicago................... ....................... 1 12 3

Batteries—Pfeiffer arid Ainsmith; 
Kaufmann, Fuaael. Stuelsnd and f) Far-

v - reU
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Ht. Louis. Oet. 2.—The Frowns yew’er- 
•3F day wound ufi their most succe ssful sea

son in more than 26 years with a 2 to l 
victory over the Chicago White Sox As 

* a result of Washington's victory owr the 
’ champion Tanks, onlv one game separ

ated the standing of the Browns and 
* Yankees in the final standing

Score— R H. E
t'hicago ............................................  1 • I
St Louis ........................................ 2 9 0

v Batteries — I^everett and Schalk 
Bayne and Collinsf SKajHFeBNWi
I ha Maaon by rtefaalln* Detroit, • to i,

•'«sr r h eDHro” ..................................  $ » »
^Ba* ter les -Johnson and Baa# 1er; Uhle 
and Sewell.

Yankees Leee Last One

ST. PAUL A WINNER
Chicago. Oct. 2.—The American 

Association season ended yesterday* 
ith SL Paul winner of the cham

pionship by virtue of a record of 107 
garnis won and 60 for the year. 
Minneapolis. Kansas City and In
dianapolis came next in ^ the order

IxiUieVille, winner of the 1921 pen- 
nant. was sixth the league thi*
year. ' __

Ft.- Paul by winning the 1922 cham- 
pionahip, has the honor of winning 
three championships in four years.

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
The American football result» on Sat

urday were as follow* *
University of Detroit. 7; W Umington. 0. 
llowdmn, -'8; Amherst. 7 ,
Notre Lame. 46; Kalama»o«v 0.
New Hampshire State, 21; Bates, I. 
Syracuse, 47; Muhlenburg. 0.
Yale. 13; Carnegfe Technical, 0. 
Dartmouth. 26. Norwich, 0 
Harvard. 20: Middlebury. 0 
Vermont. 7: Maine, o.
Lafayette. 31; Richmond. 0 
Brown. 27: Rhode island State. 0,iiiitfilinell Â1 ' *ft : :
iiakotw Weaieyan, »; Creighton Vnl-

'^BeuTit, Î4: T>ekulb. «
Cornell, 55; St Boneventure. 6 -
« ;eorge Washington. 0, University of
vfèstî’rn Reserve Univeralty, 6; Akron 

University, 46. _ „ ,
Marquette University, 62; Capion Col

lege. o. ^
Knox College, 6; Iowa Wesleyan, 14. 
Univeralty of Washington, 48; U. 8. S. 

Idaho, 6 -
University of California. 46; Santa 

Clara, 14
Univeralty of Kentucky, 16; Marshall 

College. 0
Carleion. 16; 8t. Mary's Wlhona, 6. 
Butler, 14; Franklin, 6 
Pennsylvania State, 28; William and 

Mary, 7
Holy Cro»8. 33; Providence College, 2. 
4’otby. 3; Boston University. 3„ 
Washington and Jefferson, 35. W’est- 

minster, 0.
WülenhufMs Z. Thiel, 0.
Center. 21; Clemson. Or 
Colgate. 60 Clarkson. 6.
University of Pittsburg. >7; University 

of Cincinnati, 0.
Army. 12; Lebanon Valley. 0 
Pennsylvania, 14; Franklin and Mar

chait. 0
Trinity, 9; Lowell. 2 
^'"rcdHpHKtn'l e^ Yankees Leee uaet une. . orcesier. 7r asitosno <

YVashineton Oct. 2.--After safety tuck -1 WabàAb, 16; Hanover. 6.u£t£epeiut»*it away Saturday, the I Princeton, 30; Johns HojHopkins, .0.

to Have it The Wests tried hard t 
improve their score, but they could 
not shoot on goal.

The teams were as follows:
Victoria Wests—8 hand ley; Whyte 

and Chester ; Baker, Muir and 
Thomas, Sherratt, Merfield, Peden, 
Totty and Clarkson.

Metropolis Weir. Dowds and Mo- 
llvrlde; Gillingham * English and 
Dry borough : Fanthorpe, Cull, Tooby, 
Raine and Hayward.-

Pearson refereed

Sons Started Well.

De.SPU.C the fact that they only

made an early bid for /ame and at 
the end of the first half were leading 
by one goal to nil The shot was 
tAken by Shanks and was a hard one 
which Hewitt, the Thistles' goalie, 
could not get' to. The Scotties w'ere 
bothered, by the. *un- *wl wind ••v—

When. the learns turned round in 
the 'second half the Thistles had 
much the better of play and shot 
three goals. Southern notching two 
and Watt scoring the other. Heth-. 
erington played a fine game in goal 
for the Sons a.nd turn back, many 
hard shots from the toes of the Scots.

The teams liqed up as follows ;
"Hons of England—Hetherington : 

K‘ Tifv Ud Marwr.od.; Tupman, 
Crawford and Fhanks; Havident, 
Smith, Blacklock and Tostevin.

Thistles Hewitt : Burton and
Tuck well: Roe. Ord and Mulcahy; 1 
Barrie. Swan,. Southern, T. Watt and 
J. Watt.

E. Lock^ refereed.

VETERAN BISLEY
SHOOT HAS PASSED

Ottawa. Oct. 2.—For nearly thirty 
years ra regular attendant at the 
Ilia lev shooting matches ih England 
and a- strong competitor for gover
nor-general's cup at the D. R. A. 
meet here Ik at August, Joseph Lowe, 
of Liverpool, Eng. died suddenly 
here Saturday afternoop. Mr. I «owe 
only arrived in Ottawa Saturday 
morning from Waskeda. Man : whero 
he had been visiting his brother. 
Ernest l/owe. He was to leave this- 
week for Toronto and sail from Hali
fax on November 3 for England. 
Death was due to heart disease.

HILLHURST IN TIE
Edmonton, Alht

Strathcorms. of Edmonton, held the 
Calgary Hijlhurst football team, 
champions of Cdnada. to a draw of 
two goals each here Saturday tn the 
first game of a two-game series for 
the Bennett Cup. emblematic of the 
provincial championship. The game 
was a somewhat ragged e*h<
Loth Edmonton goals wee* Scored on 
penalty shots.

union. The score was nineteen to 
six, and that is hardly a fair Indica
tion of the play.

The visitors simply overwhelmed 
Ottawa when they were at full 
strength in the opening period and 
then more than held their own when 
they threw a flock of substitutes into 
the play In the final period.

Varsity Defeated 
Toronto. Oct. 2.—Hamilton Rowing 

Club defeated the University of To
ronto here Saturday in a senior On 

| tario rugby football union game by 
i fifteen to seven.

Winnipeg Vice Win Again

Seven Leading English 
Football Clubs Beaten
Race in First Division Is Ex

ceedingly Close and Only 
Six Points Separate the 
First and Last Teams— 
Liverpool Leads Due to Goal 
Average

fielded ten men thp Bons rifHKhglutid 1 Winnipeg. Oct. 2.—‘The Winnipeg
Victorias took & fall out of the Tigers 
here Saturday afternoon by the score 
of fourteen fo two and won their sec
ond straight game in the Manitoba 
senior rugby aerie*. The Victoria» 
look good to repeat for the cham 
pion* hip.__________________________ _

RUGGERS TURN OUT 
FOR FIRST TUSSLE

Bays Won Over Wanderers in 
Practice Game Saturday; 

Bendrodt Is Hurt
The ruggers got into action on 

Saturday afternoon. A practice game 
waa held at Oak Bay Park between 
the Wanderety and J B. A A. and 
resulted in « win for the latter by 10 
poiata to aM. ~~Tha --Raya gat -eves 
the Wanderers' line twice and Don 
MacLean dropped a goal for them.

Both teams appeared In good shape 
for a hard season. New faces were 
in each lineup. A number of young
sters are being tried out and may 
manage to catch places in senior 
company.

The Rays lost the services of one 
of their stars when "Benny"' Bendrodt 
had his right ankle sprained and 
the ligaments of his leg torn. He 
ha$l to leavg the field and may be out 
of the game all season "Benny” la 
one of the best wing three-quarters 
the city.has ever developed and he 
would have been an asset to the rep 
fifteen this year, but his injure will 
probably put him on the fence for a 
couple of month» at any rate.

London. Oct 2 fCanadian Press Ca
ble)—The feature of Saturday’s foot
ball waa that seven of the eight lead
ing clubs in th#» first division were 
beaten and the leadership is now 
vested in Liverpool. Middles boro and 
Chelsea, the first named being the 
leader in goal averages. The compe
tition ia cio—r than- ever, six pointa 
covering the whole twenty-two con
testants, and Aston Villa and Bolton 
Wanderers, who have only Bloke be
low them, are only four points behind 
the three leading clubs.

Portsmouth, thf only unbeaten club 
In the leading English league, can 
also claim the honor of maintaining 
an impregnable defence -although 
they wer* lucky against Newport on 
Saturday in not having their record 
broken.

Stoke Does Well
An astonishing result waa the suc

cess of Stoke. This is. the first vic
tory of the Staffordshire club and re
verses their home defeat of last week.

There was a. striking contrast in 
the return game played between Ar
senal and Hotspurs at Highbury with 
that which waa witnessed between 
the same opponents .the previous 
week, when the roughness of the play 
evoked strong condemnation from the 
press. Contrary to the usual rule, a 
new referee officiated, but it is obvi
ous that the lessons learned in the 
earlier matches, combined with the 
fact that a keen watch waa being kept 
from the grandstand, had taken ef
fect. The behaviour of the crowd, 
which numbered 53.000, waa exem
plary and different from that of last 
week at Tottenham. At the conclu
sion of thf game Brade haw, Arsenal's 
captain, shook hands and congratu
lated GrlmadeU, the Spurs' captain, 
before the teams left the field

WEISMULLER IS AGAIN 
BOWLING OVER RECORDS
Wilwaukee, Oct. 2.—Johnny Weiss

muller, representing the Illinois Ath
letic Club. Chicago, broke three 
world's swimming records at the Mil
waukee Athletic Club on Saturday, 
lowering the 500 metres record, for
merly held bv Ernie Borg, of Sweden, 
from 6 32 4-6 to 6.24 1-5, and lower
ing his own records in the 400 yards 
from 4,40 2-5 to 4.40 and thé 440- 
yards from 6.07 4-4 I» 5.07 2-6.

TYEES VICTORS IN 
JUNIOR BALL LEAGUE

FOOTBALL!
Club eecrerartee end ether* «re tfivftèd to Tnspect our new dis

play of football clothing. Dozens of different colors are available, 
including white, iqaroon, royal blue, green and navy; also a col
lection of stripe combinations too numerous to mention. Special
fltattetnrer amtWYff'-erreH-Yfeb' ■eTdera?r"g«n«^|i|ni ■vrvmnwmsue.in r.-wnajisrnr-ri

Football Boots from ................................... ...................................... 93.90
Regulation Footballs from .............. ..............................$6.75
Stockings, Men's from 91.00; Boys’ from...................Htit
Pants, white or navy,' from ..."..................... .........................................91.00

71S Yates Street BICYCLES, SPORTING GOODS, TOYS Phene I1F

SHANDLEY WINNER OF 
FIRST MONTHLY MATCH

There were thirty-one entries for 
the first monthly competition of the 
season plaj&d' on Saturday on the 
Oak Bay links of the Victoria Golf 
Club. H. H. Shandley was the ' win
ner with a net scoYe of 63, and J. A. 
Say ward and Hew Pateraon tied for 
second pla*'e with net scores of 66. 
The leading scores were a* follows:

Gross. Hdcp. Net.
H. H. Shandléy.... . 82 !9
J A. Savward .... . 78 12
Hew PateritoiY .... . 79 r;
N, Thornton - Fell. . V kS 17
W. L- McIntosh .. • 19
W T. Todd ............ ■ 16
R. H. Nwinerton *.. . *87 16
L. K. V York ....
H. G. Garrett .... . 87. 12
H. P Bagley .... . 95 18
J. V. Scrivener ... . 95 IS

There will be six monthly compe
titions and they will be played on 
the last Saturday of each month for 
six month». The competitions will 
he . alternately Mrolte'-and par coin - 
petitions. A prize will be given at 
•the end of the season to be played 
fpr, match play, by the winners of 
the six < omoetitlohs.

The ladle» monthly medal com
petitions will be played on Tuesday of 
this week

The annual general meeting of the 
ladies of the club will he held at the 
'clubhouse on October 27 at 4 30 p.m.

Defeated Pirates in Double- 
header on Saturday and 

Won Title
On Saturday afternoon the Tyeet 

won the Junior baseball honora by 
defeating the Pirates twice in a 
double-header.

The league schedule was divided 
into two halves, the Pirates winning 
the first half. The second half waa 
decided in the first of Saturday’» 
games, when the Tvees won 5-6. Had 
the Pirates won there would have 
been no need of a second game.

Much of the credit fhr the Tyees’ 
victory is due 10 Duhc. McLennan, 
who did the "Iron Man McGinnlty" 
stunt by pitching both games and 
winning both Dune, also scored the 
winning run in the second game. 

Don Cameron pitched for the Pir- 
. - . ates in the first game and pitched

ball, but waa let down in the 
- . . field and at bat.

Tyees Overcame Lead
The second game was a loose af

fair. The Tyeea overcame the Pi
rates’ four-run lead and made the 
score 11-5. Then came the first of 
the ninth. The Pirates came to bat 
six runa behind. They started a rally 
and, helped along by errors by the 
Tyees* Infield, were able to tie up the

Then the Tyees came to bat. Rose, 
the first man to bat, fanned. Mc
lennan got a life on arr^Ynfield error 
and advanced .to second when Vass- 
more singled. Stephens sacrificed, 
sending McLennan to third and Pass- 
more to second Hocking then be
came the hero, doubling to centre and 
scoring both runners.

The boy* are tmpfnig wrrtre -fctnrt 
sportsmen will come to their aid and 
donate some medals. Anyone wishing 
te help ta asked to get in touch with 
Harold Cross, Boys' Works Secretary, 
T.M.C.À.
. The Pirates’ line-up was as follows: 
Jeff Boths^elf, Bill Passmore, Blllv 
Sellers, Jock Belont; Pat Stephens 
John Davidson. Hap Champion. Dick 
Rose, Dune» Mclennan, Art Balcom. 
Ted Dunn, and Bud Hocking (cap
tain).

BON STEIN CAPTURES 
WASH GOLF LAURELS

Yakima. Oct. 2.—Bon Stein, of Se
attle, won the Washington State am a 
u ur golf championship at the Yak 
ima Country Club here on Saturday 
from Clark Speirs, of Seattle, three 
up and two to go. Stein played bet 
ter than par golf to establish his lead 
of three holes in the first eighteen 
holes and defended his lead to the

Stein tied the Yakima course rec
ord with a brilliant sixty-six in the 
morning round, getting a lead which 
the younger Speirs could not over 
come and equalling the sixty-six 
-made--try A1 BefH«ee*T who won the 
< pen championship the first of the 
week. Both players were fairly 
steady on the greens, but Speirs too 
often found the rough with hie tee

V.I.A. GYMN OPENS
Thet V7T. A A. gymnasium at Vic

toria West will be opened this even
ing, when the club's rugby players 
will turn out for a work-out. The 
basketball players will also have the 
floor for a time To-morrow night 
the ladies will be in full charge, 
while -on Friday evening tile Jun|ur 
beys will have their turn

FOOTBALL FORMS
Junior and senior registration 

forms may be secured by any foot
ball cluba at the meeting of the Vic
toria and District Football League to 
he held to-morrow everting at eight 
o’clock at the Veteran* of France 
ulubruoma.

MRS. GAVIM BEATEN
BY GLENNA IN FINAL

. White Sulphur Springs. Oct. 1. 
Miss Glenna Collette, of Providence.
Rvf:.- became—Hie--new women's golf 
champion of the United States on 
Saturday by* defeating Mrs. W. • AJ 
Gavin, the English afar, five up and 
four to play in the final thirty-alx 
holes match of the national cham
pionship tournament. ,

Misa Collette finished the match by 
winning the thirty-second four to 
five, when Mra. Gavin pitched short 
into a aand trap. Outplaying her 
rival almost continuously, driving 
longer and truer balle and taking ad
vantage of every opportunity, the 
Rhode Island girl demonstrated again 
that youth will be served. She was 
the hope of an American champion
ship for America and she made good

It was the third time that Mrs. 
Gavin had battled her way into the 
final# of the American national tour 
rament only to lose the title. She 

close lx for the crown which 
Mra. C H. Vandefbect; Philadelphia 
won. She was runner-up to Miss 
Alexa Stirling, the Atlanta star, in 
1919, but fell short in that match also. 
But Mrs. Gavin can go back to her 
home on the edge of the Hunterconvbe 
club links with the Canadian cham 
pionship safely tucked away for an 
other year, for she played superior 
golf in that engagement.

EARL BANNISTER IS
MANIT0BA0PEN CHAMP

Winnipeg. Oct. 2.—By a sensational 
finish on the last four holes. Eric 
Bannister, professional of the St. 
Charles Country Club, won the Mani
toba open golf championship here 
\esterday In a special fifty-four-hole 
►vent over three different course» 
Bannister scored 232 to beat out 
George Daniels, of the Aaainlboine 
Club, who had been the leader nearly 
all the way.

Matt Thompson won the medal for 
the best score for the amateur* with 
a 246. with Handy Weir, of Edmonton, 
second with 262.' There were forty en
tries. and the weather wae ideal

M0LLA WINS ANOTHER 
TROPHY FOR “KEEPS”

Ardeley, N.Y., Oct. 2,—Mrs. Molla 
B. Mallory, of New York, national 
v/omena tennis champion, gained 
permanent possession of the, Ardeley 
singles -cup «aturday by tteTPaUTfjr 
Misa Mary K. Browne, of I»s An
geles, In the final round. 6-1, 2-6, 7-6. 
1*. waa the third auccesaive year that 
Mrs. Mallory has won the title.

Mrs..Mallory made it h double tri
umph in the Ardsley tournament by 
also capturing the doubles title, paired 
with Mrs. L. Gouverneur Morris, of 
New York. They defeated Miss Leslie 
Bancroft, of West Newton, Mass . and 
Mrs. Benjamin Briggs, pf New York, 
in two closely contested sets. 8-6. 7-5.

Mrs. Mallory's victory i»j*the singles 
was her second straight triumph over 
Miss Browne, former national title- 
holder, and a 1 present No. 2 on the 
women's ranking Hat. She defeated 
the California star a week ago in 
straight seta in the East-West aerie» 
after each had won a aet in an un
finished match the day before

TWO RECORDS GO

Xllentown, Pa., Oct. 2. — Ira Vail 
broke two world's records at the 
IxdghtOR fair automobile races under 
XaTA." supervision. Me circled the 
half-mile oval in 29 3-5 seconds and 
the double lap in 59 2-5 /or the new

CAPTAIN’S GOLFERS 
REFEAT SECRETARY

Price’s Team Won Singles and 
Foursomes at Uplands 

Golf Club
Capt. Price’s team won ever Sec

retary Freeman’s aggregation in • 
match at the Uplands Golf Club yes
terday, Singles were playeff in ths 
morning and foursomes in the after
noon» The scores were as follows, 
with the -members of the cap tain's 
team being named first in each casa.

Price L Dareus 1.
Henderson 1, Fair bairn L / ’
Leith 1, Freeman 0. /
Sa vident 0, Codings 1 
DeCartaret 6, J. H- Edmunds L 
Thompson 0, Challoner 0.
Parry 1, P. Edmunds 0.
Eihsley 1, Thomas 0.
Laurie 0, C. Morrison 1.
Foul is 1. Caven 0.
Gordon 0, Hepburn L 
Pretty 0, Warder 1.
Stedm 1. McCallan 0.
P. D Morrison 1, Young 0.
Total—Price’s team I. FreesmB's 

team 5.
Foursome»

Price and Henderson 2, Dareus and „ 
Falrbsirn 0

Leith and Savident 2, Freeman and 
Codings 0.

DeCartaret and Thompson 0. Ed
munds and Challoner 2.

Parry and Emeley 2,_P. Edmunds
and Thomas 0. --------------- --------- ---

Laurie and Foblia 2. Morrison aed 
Caven 0. ' ' w

Gordon and Pretty 0, Hepburn and 
Warder 2. .. „ „

Stedm and Morrison 9. McCallan 
and Young 0. »-

Total—Price’» team 8, Freemans 4.

SHELBURNE POLO FOUR WINS

West bury. N.Y., The Shelburne polo 
four, an American quartette, won the 
Mount Waterbury Memorial Cup Sat
urday by defeating Eaatcott. Anglo- 
American team, seven to six. in a 
keenly contested final round match.

VILLA MEETS MURRAY
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2—Pancho 

Villa, who recently won the United 
States flyweight championship from 
Johnny Buff, will meet Battling Mur
ray, of this city, in an eight-round 
bout to-night.

BOB MARTIN TO FIGHT.

New Yerkv^ct. 2 —Floyd Johnston,- 
San .Francisco heavyweight, and Bob 
Martin, A.K.F. champion, have been 
matched fn box 15 rounds here next 
Friday night. Harry Greb had been 
Picked as Martin's opponent, but ths 
New-Y»rk- Ft-tct-e At IvteUo Cum»iasion 
ruled that the United States light 
heavyweight champion can not be* i* 
this state until he meets Johnny Wil
son. of Boston, for the middleweight 
title.

VARSITY SOCCER TEAM WINS.

New York. Oct. 2.—The University 
of Toronto soccer team swamped the 
team of the Crescent Athletic <’lub 
of Brooklyn in the opening game of 
their United States exhibition tour 
played at Bay Ridge, Saturday, 7 
to 0.

VARSITY OLD BOYS BEATEN.

Toronto. Oct. 2. — University of 
Toronto a 1922 intercollegiate fW- 
ball Tram tWeated a collection of 
old bo vs here Saturday afternoon by 
4 to 2 in a stubbornly contested 
game.

' A NOVEL METHOD

James was newly married, and h* 
arrived home one dav to find a pie 
of immense length on the table await
ing him.

Whai's this. MaggieT* he asked
"That's a rhubarb pie," replied 

Maggie, proudly
’’An’ whatever have yen made such 

a big one as this for7” he asked test
ily.

"Why.” replied Maggie, in an ag
grieved tone, "lt'a only as long as the 
rhubarb.”

NO HUNTING
, Around this winter for some
thing dry to burn if you get in 
your fuel now.

Mill (Pyl PA » Cord 
Wood.. «Pte.OU in City

Moore-
Whittington

LUMBER CO. LTD. 
Phone 2M

City Bowling 
Alley

Pemberton Building

REOPENS
October 2nd

TO THE SPORTSMAN
Peters Shotgun Shells, per box. $1.S5 and................. .............. ..ft.66
Nitre Club Shotgyn Shells, n»r hoy ........... T........ .............................................. 1-SS
Canuck Shotgun Shells, per box . 7................................................................. .. I.flt
Regal Shotgun Shells, per box ................................................................... .. 1.56

Special discount on 100 lota or over. i~
H unting Coats, Vests and Belts.

B. S. A. and other good makes of Guns and Rifles, always in stock.

HARRIS & SMITH
Phen. 3177 1226 Br*a, It.

LADIES’ SWIMMING
Y.M.C.A. POOL

Wednesday Afternoons-1.36 to 3.36

Commencing October 4th, under management ef V. A. #. C.
* Phone Y. M. C. A. 6r 1716R

*



Store Hours
Open H a.-Hï. ; Glose, 6 -p. m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. tts
the SEÀior QUAurr1

INCORPORATED AJD. ZO^ 1670
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting AU Department»

SOc Luncheon
Served t*Uy. li $» to S.1» 

AFTERNOON TEA—Only. .1.13 to 5.4* 
orchestra—Fourth floor

SEAU

and
Imported Evening Gowns

s£ For the Rotary Ball
For milady’s approval we have a wonderful array of the newest crea

tions in imported Evening Gowns. The most delightful models to gladden the 
heart of any woman.

Lovely"chiffon velvets so cunningly draped to give the giost graceful 
lines, dajhitÿ crepe chiffons and georgette, some embroidered in the loveli
est designs, with pearler crystal. OE-irideseent heads; others in delicate 
shades as dainty as the petal of a flower. Sequins are as popular ’as ever this 
season, and some exquisite designs are shown in both black and colors, com
bined with velvet satin and tulle. ”

We Mention a Few of Theee Charming
Garment*

One is an imported one-piece model gown of tilaok chiffon velvet, a very graceful gar- 
roeut ; slcevelese, in the new-high-net*, with train from ahoulder; prettily shirred on hip line.

Another exquisite gown in silver cloth, with kingfisher blue shot effect; long tight 
fitting bodice, full flare skirt and eut out hem; twiated girdle of kingfisher lilue erepe 
georgette, ending in flowing sash, caught at waist with pnsel grapes.

Still another charming gown of orchid erepe chiffon, handsomely embroidered with 
silver and crystal beads; long waist line, finished with wide sash and bouquet of French 
flowers.

A dainty Misses Dance Frock in peach bloom crepe georgette, panel skirt caught together with silver bows two 
squire panels form the bodice held at shoulder with tiny bows; smart low Hip girdle with French bouquet at waist 

AH the above garments are moderately priced.
■ _i. T.—    “—" . —Main Hoop

Choice Furs
Mole Scarves of Finest Quality

.... $90, $115 $150
Skunk Capee

Hudson's Bay Price,
each .............     epOvV

; ..-v
Skunk Stoles

Hudson'» Bay Price». (PFfC ffll np
c«'h ............ ........................... ...............$ / V and $1U5

Australian Opossum Stoles ...... ............
Hudson's Bay Price, (^1 1 C
each ........................ ./........................................ $1X3

Ringtail Opossum Capes
Hudson's 'Bay Priced (POCT
each ....................................   993

To-day we feature some of the fàvorftes 
in Fur Neckpieces for Autumn Wear

Pox Neck Pieces
Finest quality fox in the full skbi animal shape, at
tractively finished with crepe de chine.
Lucille Brown Fox. Hudson's Bay Prices. $$5.00,
$05.00 and .......................................................................... $00.00
Taupe box, Hudson s Bay Prices'. $65.00 and $06.00 
Black Fox. Hudson's Bay Price ..................................$08.00

Black Wolf Scarves
{ Made from extra fine silky skins in animal effect, 

trimmed with head, tail and paws. Hudsons, Bay

:;::r $32.50, $35.00 .„» $37.50
Canadian Beaver Neck Piecee

In large crush shawl collar effect; 
oxtça quality. Hudsons Bay, Price,

Fancy Surplice Cape ef Canadian Beaver
A smart novelty style Hudson's Bay (PI Ot AAPrice ............................................................. tblZbeUV

» —Second Floor

$100.00

Novelty Comb* and Ostrich
Fancy Back Combs

In a varied assortment of colored stones in different 
designs and colorings. Price, each ...........................................

Casque Combs
Counted with white, red. blue and. green stones. One 

of the season s most popular hair ornaments. ka> h .,

Spanish Combs
The very newest ideas in

plain designs. Price, each. eVV) «JJ and

Fancy Spanish Comb*
Set with- white nr colored atenee. A 
splendid selection to choose from, at

$1.25 

$1.00 

$1.00, $1.50 ..,$1.75 

$2.95,. $15.00

Fancy Dagger Pin*
Assorted shapes In white and colored stones

Priced freiof blue, green and red

Oetrich Feather Fan*
Made from six single feathers in shades of rose, blac 
green and white, with ivory frame. Splendid value 
at. each .....................................................................................................

Double Feather Oitrich Pan*
Tortoise shell frame, in colors of rose, gold and 
white. Price, each ........................................................................

Handsome French Fan*
Made from African oetrich feather» with ivory 

handle», in blach or white, larg# else. Each.................

50c
k. turquoise.

$10.50

$15.00

$30.00
—Mali Floor

Beautiful Silks
At Moderate Prices

Imperial Black Duchess Satins, and 
Black Taffetas

These fabrics are made specially for Hudson s 
Bay Company and come direct from Switzerland. 
Only high-grade yarns are used in the construc
tion of these satins and taffetas.
39-Inch Imperial Black Taffeta, CQ AA

per yard .........................   thOeVV

36-Inch Imperial Black Taffeta, PA
per yard ..............................  tpdmieUV

39-Inch Imperial Black Duchesse Satin, PTC
per yard ................................................................I U

Cho San Crepe
Woveff wiih the new loop crepe effect giving a 

very rich effect to the dress. .The colors arc 
of a depth and richness only found In silks of 
a high grad#*. The selection of colorings Include 
Bermuda, fuachia, jade, dandelion, Cepen, canna, 
grey, fungi, navy and black; 36 Inches ^ d PA
wide. Price, per yard..................... tp^eOU

■ —Main Fleer

French Silk Crepe de Chine
Dainty 811k Crepe de Chine for that evening dress 

or afternoon Mouse; comes In pink, orchid, jade, 
champagne, grey, roee, pillar box. taupe, brown, 
shrimp, dandelion, navy, ivory and £0 PA 
black; 46 inches wide, per yard ......... $LtuU

Duchess Satin
For" inexpensive frocks fer evening of afternoon 

wear you will find this eat in Ideal. Woven from 
pure silk yarns in all the wanted FA
colorings; 31 inches wide, per ytrd, $Mt3v

Satin Charmeuse
À favored satin for evening or afternoon wear; 

shown in the newest shades. Including peacock, 
henna, brew n. taupe, dandelion, grey, navy, black 
and Ivory; 40 inches wide. Price.

—Main Fleer

Nemo Corsets
N>mo Cors ft* arr designed for the individual types—to give the utmuat comfort eombining seientile 
and hygienic requirement*, also the longent possible aerviee and entire satisfaction to Ibe wearer.
In Nemo Corseta we feature the self-reducing servire. the wonderlift and the Hop service.

The Wonderlift Corset Self-Reducing Models

mi

la excellent for the abnormal abdomen or whim there 
Is a weakness of the muscles, the Wenderlift Bandlet 
holds them In position. is very readily adjusted. Band- 
let and lacing concealed by corset akirt.
Sixes 24 to 36. Price .......... .......................

$8.00

The new Self-Reducing Models are extremely to 
above waistline, with elastic inserts, varying in length 
below; eeme In while and ~
flesh ceutil; sixes 22 to 38.

■ * w. o'» in iui*iu

$5.25 «. $8.00

A Stunning Dress Plus 
A Nemo Self-Reducing Corset
causée many e woman to be earied by her friend» and 
acquaiowaew -p,..* wj>e WomCT

Ér» select their Nemo Self-Htdioe*. They arc then rr.dy 1er

Fashionable Frocks
which -ill ippcw'lo the ben ,dvant,*< ever lh« correct 
Nemo I «ultimo».

The Nemo Kop Service
Are adapted to that , type ~6f woman who dot# net 

require abdominal support, but are teo heavy in hip 
and thigh. They, mould the figure into artistic lines, 
wear well and are very < omfortsble. Full line of

Nemo “Circlet” and “Juspul” 
Brassieres

styles and sizes. 
Price .......................... $3.25 ,.$10.00

Many women cannot be fitted 1* the ordinary brassieres, 
but flat lra$e can be bandied by the -Circlet" and 
Juspul," which conform to the figure regardless of 

its proportion; in flesh and white: aises 34 to Ml.

................. $1.50-$2.75
—Second Floor

Exquisite Styles in
Evening

Footwear
For Women

The elegance of craftsmanship and materials add charm 
and grace to the new strap models.
Whether your selection is for afternoon or evening wear 
ynu are mured of correct, graceful and aftiatic footwear 
The new half and full Louis Spanish heels are festured 
in this season's styles.
Beautiful Black Sâtin One-Strap and Cut-Out Models

New low price., (Q Aft CIO UV
per pair, from ................... ............................. tJJe/aWr to

Rich Black Buede One-Strap and Colonial Model*
New low price., - - QiQ QC Cl 1 7C
per pair, from ................................................«Pi/.VU tetPll.lU

Silver and Gold Cloth One-Strap Model*
New low-price, Ü? 1 O CA
tier paliF.  .................................... .......................................... ipli.dU

White Satin One-Strap Model*
;r».7,pmr!r $10.00 ,.$11.00

Paihionahle Brown Kid One-Strap Style
ST^ET.;  .......$13.50,. $15.00

— Main Fleer

X

New Arrirals in High- 
Class Toiletries 
and Perfumes

Heuhigant’e Quelque» Fleura 
Perfume.

Heubigent's Quelques Fleure 
Face Pender.

HeuhigenVs Quelque» Fleuri
Talcum rewder.

Heuhigant’e Ideal Perfume.
Heuhigant’e Ideal Talcum 

Pewder.

Hudnut'e Three Flewere Per
fume.

Hudnjut’e Three Flewere Feee 
Pewder.

Hudnut'e Three Flewere 
Cempacte.

Hudnut'e Three Flewere Tel* 
cum.

Metart’s Walt* Dream Per
fume.

Queriejn'g Ppydumf. _
Guerlain'» Jasmin Perfume.
Du Barry'» Beth Tablets.
Du Barry's Bath Crystals.

—Main Floor

Silk Hosiery
For Evening Wear

Dropstitch Glove Silk Hose "•
Dropstitch Glove Silk Hose with rein
forced heele and toes, deep hem top. in 
color* of white, black, beige. nude, 
brown, navy and silver. A splendid 
dreee-y hose for evening wear, PA

—8Uaz H6 to~tt> Pty pair . .. qri*«JV

Glove Silk Hose
The famous Kayser. Niagara Maid and 
Queen Quality Qlove Silk Hose for 
evening wear; narrow and deep hem 
lapa, fashioned leg» and feet, double 
heels and toee; comes In black, white, 
taupe, beige, gold, silver, pink, navy 
and grey; 'sizes 8% to 18, G* 4 AA 
per pair ................. ...........................tP^ieW

Pure Thread Silk Hose
Hudson'* Bay -Special Imperial Silk 
Ho*<- wit-h plain Hale hem or rib top. 
lisle heels and toes. A splendid wear-

New Overcoats
For the Chilly Days

brown, navy, beige, nude, grey, purple, 
suede and paddy; sixes **4 to 10. The 
heat Milk hose on the market to-day at- 
this low price,

— Main Floofr

$2.00

Men * Overcoat*
We consider thi* one of (he greatest value offerings hf the seasoq. 
Tailored from heavy weight pure wool overcoating in grey, brown 
and fancy check mixtures. Smart belted models and many of them 
lined with leather to waist. All sizes. Hudson’s Hay (POQ QC 
Big Value ............... ...................... ................. •... «IbuzuvU

Men's English Made Overcoat»
CuVnrvsmiirt single-brcusted model from -brindled wool Scotch tweed, 
lined throughout with all-wool liuing. Choice of gre.' AA
or brown. All sizes. This is Wonderful Value at ..... ePtiV#l/V7

Men’* High-Grade Overcoat*
A very serviceable overcoat/ tor >’»Ü or Winter wear. Made from 
all-wool tweed overcoating in shades of grey, brown and green. Uu^ 
in a smart double-breasted stylejtbalf or full brlt. lined throughout 
with all-wool lining. Uemea in all sizes. A high-grade <PQf| AA 
coat at a very moderate ptiee ............. „........ ............. «POlzeW

Demonstrating 
"Blue Bird** Electric 

Washing Machine
Men’s Mushroom Pleat Dress Shirts
Made from tine quality white shirting in the popular mushroom 

pleat soft-front style. A real dressy shirt in all sizes. pTA
Price, each .......... ......................... ............... ..............«pOoOU

Main Floor

Men’s Evening Dress Shirts
MW* —Arrow Made" Kvroing Prow "Shirts made from good quaf- 

ity white shirting with stiff front. Comes in all sizes. rij?
Price, each ..................................................................... «Pm. I U

-Main Floor .V

A Canadian-made washing machine, con
structed to give the greateet service. 
It operates on the oscillating principle 
which force» the water , through and 
through the ciothee until every par
ticle of dirt is removed, and does this 
without injury to the daintiest garment. 
The Blue Bird la not a luxury—It’a a 
home necessity—It save» the houaewlfê 
hours of drudgery—it will pay for It
self In a very short time. Ntr home 
should be-without one Owr easy pay
ment plan plates a Blue Bird 1* your 
home at once. ^1 fh i»a
The New Low Price .,. 6 eVV

— —Lower Main Floor

“The Seal of Quality” 
Groceries

Specially Priced
Car wet ion Brand Sterilised E vapor •

ated Milk, Ull Una. 2 tins for 25*
Per ceee .....................................$5.85

Purity Brand Free Running Table 
Salt: The salt that satisfies.
Special, each ...................................14*

Sunlight Reap, special, case. $5.65 
Off Dut et» Cjasneor, per pkt., 11$ 
Wagetaffe’s Orange Marmalade, 16-

ox. jars. Special, each .............25*
Van Camp's Ceneentrated Tomato

Soup, per tin .........................  12*
3 tine for ................................. .. . 36$

Bread Fleur, all first gradeej -,44-lb
sacks, special at ....................$1.85
18-lk. sacks, special at $3.70 

Laurel Brand Apple Jelly, 2-lb. tins.
Special. 8 for ..................,,.45$

Cemeeun Brand Sweet Relish ;
Special. 3 bote, for ..................86$

Dainty Lunch Mayennaiee, manu
factured from fresh cream, cider 
vinegar, fresh eggs, butter, sugar, 
myetard and salt. Special, per
bot............................ .................... ... 2 Ct

Beaah- Eakin’a Pure Rad Plu* Jem, 
4-lb; tine, new season's pack, per
tin   60$

Reck Maple Brand Maple Sugar; 
fine cut. Special, per tin ...46$

Pickling Season 
Suggestions

Finest Quality Piekling Spies; 
Special, per lb.

Heins Pure MaH
sat..............................

Heine Pure White
Hal...................................

Fine Large Green
IB lbe. fer ............ ^

Finest Quality Bell Ptppara, red er
*5S;M'4,u
H.tk.uw Ououmb.il, web ... .#• 

—Lewer Mein Finer

Viewer, per
...... 61.80

Vie#e»r, per
6t.ee

T am a toee, at

X
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son. The seat plan will open at the 
theatre box office on Monday, Oc*

The attractive programme follow#
in detail:
Aria from “Otello," Credo con Farta#

-be liie . tuff il. 'BWf-PLAYHOUSE NO. 5 i-eew -be neii on pitrnnpf aV Ding- 
ville, and the way It ta all told in 
delightful music and clever comedy 
dialogue makes one of theLmost 
amusing evening's entertalnrhent* 
to he imagined.

In addition to “The Birig Boys." 
.which occupies the second half of the

he is happy -be-DOUBLE FERTUflE lieving her the dancer whom she
mimics. Sight restored, he is aa-
gered at the trick and flees in search

SHOW WEDNESDAYof his first love. Finding her in Siam. 
» series of dramatic incidents prove 
her shallow character and bring him 
bâfclc tty the woman who loved him in

VerdiCuor
Piano

ta) "Toccata and Fug#»'
Jtaciv.Tauabl.his misfortune. hUI.. the first half ui madam» o£_ a FOR JOINT ramsnappy opening chorus, followed by 

an exceptionally clever sketch, ‘The 
Burglar'and the Girl," i»T which the 
characters are Mr. Bob Webb and 
Mrs. D’ArCy Martin. Ttu* part 
closes with a number of violin selec
tions given by the talented musician, 
Mr. Drury Pryce.

Playhouse Show Number Five will 
be found bright and entertaining 
throughout the whole evening, and 
embracing some of Victoria's best tal
ent will no doubt play to crowded

<b) "Dutch Danes".... Beethoven 
<c) “Rhapsody in E Flat". Brahms
(a* “Beau Spir"..........r.,... .Debussy
(b) “Bopjoui2 Suzon' ............Delibes
(c) "The Sea Hath Its Pearls'* 

 I Dougins Matey
Id) "It I# Enough" (from "Elijah" ) 

... o • • • • • • • Mendelssohn 
(By special request.)

‘Veppers" .. J. Douglas Macey 
•Irish Dance".J< Douglas Macéy

To interpret this story, written by 
Beulah Maria Dix and 8ada Cowan, 
suggested by Leonard Merrick's 
“The Laurels and the Lady.” Mr. de 
Mille secured, such excellent players 
as Dorothy Dalton. Mildred Harris, 
Conrad Nagel, Theodore Kosloff. 
John and Julia Fay*. The production 
Is In every respect magnificent.

The . Radies, soldier entertainers, 
who attracted so much attention dur
ing their stay in the <fity, are also

The “Bing Boys” Will Be Of 
fering Sketch as Introduc

tory Feature

Fool’s Paradise” Presented 
Radio Entertainers HereIDE STORM” IS AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY BY LOCAL RRTISTS| Twenty-five feet from Siam t< 

f Mexico’ Such was the startling geo 
graphical 
players In

1 I !.. MillK'd

GRIPPING DRAMA Royal—“The Storm."
Capitol—“Burning Sands." 
Dominion—"The Valley of S 

Men."
Columbia—"Fool's Paradise.

Reginald N. Hincks' choice for this 
week's show at the Playhouse In
cludes as the feature attraction the 
world - famous revue, "The Blhg 
Boys." When the war clouds were 
the blackest and all England was in 
B «fate of nervous tension, this wa#_ 
the show that cheered them up, and 
from the moment It was first pro
duced It was an Instantaneous suc
cess.

-The Bing Boys" is the brightest 
of bright musical shows, and as pre
sented bv Mr. Hincks will no doubt 
prove to be one of the biggest draw 
ing cards ever offered here. Two 
country boys after various wander
ings and experience# arrive in Lon
don. Here the.y find xthat there is 
much more to be got out of life than

accomplished by 
Fools' Paradise." Cecil B. 

De Mille'» newest Paramount picture, 
which cornea to the Columbia theatre 
this week. V

For on the stage at Paramount 
Studlb hras~Toüfid' the interior of a 
Siamese Temple with a yawning pit 
in which reptiles awaited the sacrifice 
— while but a step away there was a 
colorful cantina of an oil town on the 
border between Mexico * and the 
United States.

The hero is a young ex-soldier 
who loses his all in the oil fields. Cap- 
t.vated by a famous French dancer, 
he is Minded at one of the perform
ances by an explosive cigar, the gift 
of a cantina girl. Filled with re
morse. the girl nurses—and comes to

Mrs. Huntley Green ând Mi 
Gideon Hicks at Capitol <

Piano
<a>
(to)Is Presented at Royal Victoria 

--------- This Week— — Thursday Scriabins—CcAspectator until tho last•intereat of th*

George Nash, Mario Majeronl. Joe 
King and J. W. Johnston appear 
prominently In support of Miss Ru
bens and Mr. Cody, while Chief Pow- 
derface. of the Stoney tribe of Al
berta Indians, takes an active part in 
the development of the- story.

<d) ‘'Jardins sous la pluie" Debussy
(ej "Rhapsody in C Major*Few^musical events in Victoria 

have created more interest and eager 
'anticipation than the Joint recital to 
be given toy Mrs. Gertrude Huntley 
Green, pianiste, and Mr. Gideon Hicks, 
baritone, at the Capitol Theatre on 
Thursday evening; October 5. The re
cital will make the opening of the 

I Women s Canadian Club W inter sen -

The clean, tangy aftrroa_ of the 
Northwoods fairly floats from the 
screen at the Royal Victoria Theatre, 
where the Universal-Jewel attraction, 
"The Storm"^ 1# being shown this 
week. It is safe to class this picture 
among the really great photoplays of 
Ihe decade.

A powerful story to begin with, the 
scenic investure of the great snow
storm scene and the forest fire, make 
it a marvel of stage-craft on the 
screen and one realizes why it estab
lished; a record as one of the finest 
productions ever staged on the legitl-„ 
mate theatres. The film has dupli
cated in New York and elsewhere the 
success of George Broadhurst's and 
-iamgdon McCormick's play.

House Peters, star of a dozen famed 
^portrayals, and one of the most popu
lar actors of the day, handles the 
leading male role in » magntbeent 
manner, with the performance of Vtr- 
•gtrrht Valtt^wtro pin vs opposite to 
Petqj^rTfkewTse' standing forth as 
one of the brightest gems in her 
crown of successes.

It was photographed against a 
background of deep-timbered valleys. 
Itng trails of sijent forests, and the 
awesome white of —a winterbound 
country. Against this scenically per
fect setting, the story rushes along in 
a series of dramatic moments, each 
greater and more thrilling than its 
predeips-vr. until the final dynamo-

<a) "I Will Not Grieve".S 
. <b) ‘ Dream in the Twltght'

<c.) "Serenade" .......................
(d) "Treachery* .........

Piano—
Ta) "Polish Song" ..............
ib) "Study in F Major”... 
Ac) "Ballade iri_ A Flat" ^ ..

Cuticura Soap
_ QU AVFQ __

Without Mug Chopin
('hopinWhen four women are walking 

abrtast on the pavement they will 
break ranks for nothing except a 
man—with a paint-pot.

Cfropm

the Great Canadian NorthlandThe Scenes for This Picture Were Taken
With Its Wonderful Scenery and Timber

GREATER THAN
STAGE SUCCESS

tation that maker one hat«t him. even

Josef Swickard, Frank banning arid 
Gordon McGee handle the other three 
supporting roles in excellent style. 
While (he cast is not large the action 
ir. all the more dramatic "by reason 
of the concentration of parts Regin
ald Barker, producer of the "Old 
Nest" and other famous photoplays, 
directed the screen version of lAng- \ 

MiCnrmirlf's mireess.

DESERT LIFE
FDH STAGE STARS

Jacqueline Logan and Louise
Dresser at Capitol in 

“Burning Sands”
Three thousand miles from the 

Great White Way—and glad of itr * 
This is the condflW'in which two ; 

Broadway favdrile# found themtelves I 
while encamped among the sand : 
dune# near Oxnard. Cal. for the film
ing of George Melford's production j 
of "Burning Sands.'" which will he j 
the feature at the Capitol theatre all 
this week.

"A white tent on the desert, baths 
' meals in a !in a portable tub. and 

mess-tent Is a little different from a j I 
theatre on Broadway, and a comfort - j I 
able hotel a block from tl*L «tage I 
door." said Jacqueline I,ogan, former j 1 
New York Follieft-favorite, who has I 
an important role in the picture, ‘.but j I 
I like it!"

Louise Dresser, vaudeville and mu- I 
steal comedy star, who makes her I 
second screen appearance in "Burn- 41 
ing Sands" expressed the same sen- I 
liment. Wanda Hawley and Milton j I 
Sills are featured in "Burning Sands," .1 
which is from the novel by Arthur. 
Welgall. , „ i

The story deals with the love of a ■ 
young English woman of the nobility 
for a hermit of fhe Saharan desert. M 
He treats her coldly, but she persists' 
In her effort to win him. and after aT 
aeries of highly dramatic incidents, M 
In which romance and tragedy are 
mingled, succeeds. The theme is the ; 
antithesis of that treated in “The j 
Sheik," and it la said by George Mel - I 
f*m. the vrwhicetv : ttarto^i'Murmng | 
Sands" is perhaps the strongest pro- t 
auction with which he has thus far i 
Le«-n identified.

w&vZSi

Mystery Forms Motive of : 
“The Valley of Silent Men” j 

at Dominion House Peters in the Role of Burr Winton
Success, Featuring

The mystery oT a. man found | 
strangled with a twisted strand of 
woman's hair Is the motive? of "The 
Valley of Silent Men." a Cosmopoli- ! 
tgn plcturization of the story by 
James Oliver Curwood, which lr at 
the Dominion Theatre all this week. | 
The scenes arc laid in the Canadian j 
Rockies, around Lake Louise, and 
there the Cosmopolitan Company. 
f*'a3e»T ^y ' ÂTrna RubenS and 'tonder'j 
the direction of Frank Borzage, spent j 
ihrelve weeks filming the picture.

Lew Cody plays ihe part of a cor- I 
ppral in the Royal Mounted Police, j 
i.nd together with Miss Rubens faced I 
the perils of snowalides and accidents j 
Jjj the mountains as well as the^Jan- j 
garou# glaciers above Lake Louise j 
and the icy waters o£r the Kepawa | 
river, which ' they were compelled to i

In a Stupendous Screen Version of the Sensational Stage 
the Famous Forest Fire Which Swept New York Into Torrents of Praise

The irresistible, raging forest fire, wiping everything 
that it reaches, chasing the beasts from their haunts, 
terrifying in its volume. Then the great blizzard with 
its blinding snows, howling winds, death threatening 
eold. freezing all living things who fail to battle its 
strength. “THE STOBM" shows nature in its stern
est moods.

ALL THIS WEEKA rough lug cabin hidden away in the Canadian mountains, almost 
buried under a sea of snow 
cabin a beautiful girl and two men 
their escape for four months. Sun 
primitive and one 
was written t
shattered all records in New York City 
success <...... - —-----------------

that stretched for miles aud miles ; in the 
not a chance jn the world for 

y a situation bonlering on the 
replete with interesting possibilities. On this plot 

the greatest stage success of history The Storm, which 
oi; . N, .. Y...’.. C!:‘y—and is now duplicating that

on”thc screen. It is one of the most powerful and human pic
tures that we have shown.

The trail led from Banff straight ; I 
oyer the mountain passes In the early ' 
Spring, before the snow began to j 
melt, and miles of white-clad wastes j 
spread before the telephoto camera. 
Mis# Rubens slipped into a crevasse 
of the great glacier, and Is pictured . 
climbing down precipitous rocky
thBut the story, like the picture, ends j 
In the beautiful Valley of Silent Men. j 
sd named from the threo •eew-c.ad , 
anountains which guard it.
^By this time Spring had come into 
the Mountains, and the vista of Um 

Wn meadows is as fair as 
mthleh stretches before the 

This is undoubt - 1 
•atPHt of the out- | 
Hi Mr. Curwood’s ;

Sunshine ComedyFox NewsMatinee 25c : Evening 35c : Children 10c

ftower-X 
The futm 
hero and herhRr 
r*dly one of the 
(jour photoplays, 
tlritllnt “**» I breathless lholds

V OINTMENT ^ |
/Bums Sores. Cu(s Eld

Get Free Samp/e From Your Druggist

8*
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IE
IN PICTURE FILMED 

IN B. C. MOUNTAINS
lake Louise, Banff, Setting 

for Romance Opened at 
Dominion

A I’m amount picture directed by

Oliver curwood, “The Valley of Silent 
Men," will be presented at the Do
minion theatre thie afternoon and 
will run all week. The cast.
Marotte Radiaon ...........Alma .Rubens
Corporal James Kent,. s... Lew Codv
“Buck" O’Connor................Joseph King
Pierre Radlson ....Mario Majeronl
Inspector Kedsty............George Nash
Jacques Rudléon .... J. W. Johnston

Public Library
New Books on

Sature

the ; glc night scenery of. the land

By Genevieve Herris.
Romance In glorious northern set-, 

ting* forme this picture play, taken 
In mountain* of this Province around 
Luke Ijouise. Banff. James Oliver 

Cürwood, that prolific writer of north
ern tales, has arranged for the ro
mance. The splendor of British Col
umbian mountains supplies the set
tings. . And a group of clever .players 
interprets the story.

There'Ts'Tco much mystery in the 
story that I'd advise you to see it. 
from the beginning or else you will- 
be completely in the dark as to what 
It's all about. And . if you aren’t 
careful you will find that the marvel- 
lous scenery will distract your atten
tion so much from the story that you 
lose the thread of the plot. However, 
you can picTc it up again without 
much trouble and those scenes are 
more inspiring thgn any account of 
a mere human being could be).

Lew Cody, .the former villtan. Ifç- 
turns to the screen in the role of the 
hero of this-picture. He Is a member 
of the moqnted police, so noble that 
he takes upon himself the blame for a 
murder of which his friend is ac
cused. He is wounded and believes 
he will die. Therefore, he doesn’t 
mind burdening himself with the 
charge of killing a man.

But he doesn’t die and he isn't 
conv cted of murder. Instead a most 
beaudful girl comes into his life, as 
the «tory books say. and leads him 
throigh a series of adventures which 
end With the discovery of the slayer.

A-’tna Rubens is the mysterious wo-, 
mar She is one of the most roman
tic Igures any photoplay ever had. 
She comes into the story from some 
unk town place, driving a dog team. 
She. tells the sergeant of the police 
tha / she intends to live at hie house 
and jin spite of his protests, she car
ries out her plan She wears beauti
ful clothes and has~the manner of a 
woman of the world. She is supreme^ 
•ly self-confident and equal to all oc
casions from murders to love affairs. 
With her exotic type 01 beauty, the 
1 icturesqu* clothes she wears and the 
air of authority she assumes. Miss 
RUbena has created in this story a 
fascinating character. It is a bit dis
appointing to learn, when the secret 
Is revealed, that she is a native of 
that vicinity and had lived there all 
her life. It is improbable, too, be
cause the frontiers do not produce 
girls who know, without training, 
how to select and wear the kind of 
clothes this heroine dots nor how to 
carry off events with quite so high a 
hand. But of course this is romance, 
not reality.

At any rate, it is very entertaining. 
I. for one, enjoyed every moment of 
the picture, characters and story and 
above all, the sublime scenery.

The Dominion is giving ns patrons 
musical and topical specialties besides 
the picture play, These seem to 
please the audiences greatly.

COMINE TO LIFE
Potsdam Exclusives Forbid 

Paris Fashions and 
Perfumes

Even Berlin Is Shunned; Doors 
Shut to Foreigners

gjgjSMhëiwil' ftaii Mi it--wed.' U> be
•aid there was no society in Germany. 
The court was considered bourgeois, 
for all Its imperial power. Germany 
could not boast of the elegant world 
known *» London, Paris, Vienna and 
Et. Petersburg.

Rut there is a social world In Ger- 
* Thirty lO - ffgy; thè" most exclu live Tri 

the whole earth. Its centre Is Pots
dam; its ramifications miss all the 
cities but take in all the country es
tate» iii the nçîch., IC te exactly the 
npi world that centred about the 
court before, and in Its isolation it 
has acquired a character it did not 
have of old. It la more monarchist 
thaan It was before, and it boycotts 
democratic Germany while It awalst, 
and wprks^for, the return of a Kaiser.

Such a society has to have a leader 
and—as Its natural leader, the for
mer Crown Princess, keeps out of 
sight—the leader Is Princess Adal
bert, her sister-in-law, the wife of 
the formqr Kmpefor’s third eon. She 
is the social dictator of the old Ger
man aristocracy, which may not be 
heard from hut is all right there.

Princess Adalbert (before marriage 
-ftinouuu AAgJtUtL-.-. 

balls, because German society does 
gen) holds no receptions, gives no 
not go in for such things in these 
“shocking" times. But the word has 
gone out from her that no German 
lady is to wear Paris fashions, use 
French perfumes or, worst of all, 
wear "those terrible American shoes.' 
Rather she must be dressed simply, 
severely, wpar long, square-toed 
shoes, live In the country and avoid 
the spurious republican gayety.

Heer orders are obeyed, too. She 
Is no dictator of a moribund fcoclety 
that oges weeping over the Kalserln's 
grave. That Is well enough for1 the 
t !d dames who sit mournfully In 
Sans-Souci Park watching the for
eign tourists being herded through 
the palaces. She has a social realm 
which is fui lof energy and purpose

Before the war the German arls 
tocracy was* one of the t*W art stew 
racles left In Europe which worked 
It served the state and conducted 
well managed estates which yielded 
harjdaome incomes. It has been put 
out of its job by the republic, though 
it is «till, in ^Germany, as live and 
energetic as ever, but it Has .little to 
do with politics. The voyaging for* 
elgner never sees it. Jt is buried In 
the coutnry, living Its country life,

“This World of Ours." J. C. Curie.
“Unknown Kent." Donald Max

well.
‘ Ixrndbn River," H. M. Tomlinson.

__"Book of Bridges." Frank Brangwyn
and W. 8, Sparrow.

“Dweller in Mesopotamia," Donald 
Maxwell.

"Spring Walk in Provence," Archi
bald Marshall.

“Trail Makers of the? Northwest," 
Paul Inland Haworth

’^Laurcntians," T. Morris Long- 
streth.-

“Southern Highlander and His 
Home," John C. Campbell.

"Tahiti," J. Calderon.

"I have only one life; "then 1 am 
liable to be d-cad a long time But 
before _ I die there is the "beautiful 
world to see." In this way does J. C. 
Curie begin his book “This "World of 
Ours." He is not one who merely 
traveled around the world, but he 
penetrated into every nooE and cranny 
of it. He became & mining engineer, 
and went down every gold mine In 
the world. With him we visit 
“Moorish Spain, the islands of the 
Caribbean, with their untold tales of 
Columbus. Balboa, and the Spanish 
adventurers;" Sauth America. Eu
rope from Archangel to Astrakhan/ 
Jerusalem; the Lands of the Glam
ourous East, India, China; and Coeb~ 
in-China, the Malay Isles, the South 
Seas, and our voyage is done/' The 
book Is well written, full of vivid and 
colorful descriptions of places und 
people. “1 have done what l Set out 
as a boy to do," says the author 
seen everything, traveled nearly a 

million miles, and lost my wav. I 
have. »een the whole world and 
no potion what it all means."

*'i aun an optimist, believing that, 
beauty is not only a joy forever, but 
that It will ultimately prevail,'" says 
Donald Maxwell. His book "Cnknown 
Kent" is a revelation of beauty In un
suspected places. He finds in des
pised industrial regions the glamour 
and mystery of old Baghdad, and the 
Arabian Nights. With the eye of an 
artist he describes the breezy downs 
and quiet meadows of Kent, and the 
“nocturnes in blue and gold among

_ mqetc .
ot cement aod of the Medway." The
illustrations by the author himself 
are an important part of the volume 
Mr- Maxwell is a good guide to places 
not easily found, and he shows them 
in such atmosphere that we will see 
Ibo things that are hidden.

The River of London.
“The centre of dockland is the cen

tre of the world." says H. M. Tomlin
son in hie book "London îtivçr." "Our 
high road is part • g the main thor
oughfare from Kensington to Val
paraiso. We are the hub
whence all roads- go the circumfer
ence.’’ v it i* the river of “below 
bridge" that is pictured here, with 
“legends of ships that have gone, ami 
t.f the men who know them, and 
traditions of a service older than apy- 
thing Whitehall -knows -- 44- 4a the- 
river of the Docks, and Ltmehouse 
and Poplar, with its romance and 
mvatery and adventure, t,he river that 
ie the gateway to the sea. “You pick 
up hints of the sea here," says the 
author, “as you pick old shells out of 
dunes."

The "Book of Bridges." by Frank 
Brangwyn and W. 8. Sparrow, de
scribes many bridges in the Old 
World. The beautiful illustrations 
by Brangwyn claim artistic merit for 
thé book, while W. S. Sparrow, in his 
discussion of the subject, adds liter
ary value, as well as interesting 
facts. He shows how bridges have 
represented types of society,, even- 
change îh niëîr ;development having 
been brought about by changes in 
social needs. He lavs stress on the 
historic service bridges have ren
dered to mankind. An interesting 
portion of the volume is devoted to 
a discussion of the evolution of un
fortified bridges. In the appendix 
» ill be found short descriptions of 
Chinese gabled bridges, and steep 
Roman bridges.

I» the Garden of Eden.
Donald Maxwell, official artist to 

the Admiralty, was sent out by the 
Imperial War Museum to Mesopo
tamia. His book "A Dweller in Meso
potamia" might be called a by-pro- 
Uuct—of that mission, h is full of 
vivid descriptions and adventures In 
the. Garden of Kden. Of the towns 
and places desertbed~one of the most 
interesting is Basra, the Venice of 
the East. Sketches in color, monoch
rome. and rline illustrate1- the book. 
Some Idea of its content may be had 
frorp the following quotation; “To 
have traveled in the land where 
Sennachrib held sway, to have walked 
upon the Sacred Way in Bablyon. to 
have stood in the great banquet-halt 
of Belshazzar * ...palace, when the 
twilight is raising ghosts, and when 
tittle imagination would be required 
to see the fingers of a man’s hand 
come forth and write upon the wall.

••eseseeeeeeeasMMeasseeefé—sees

THE ODDS ?
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AGAINST YOU

Pyorrhea imperils 
the teeth and health 
of four persons out 
of every live past 
forty and thousands 
younger. Nature 
warns you of its 
coming with bleed
ing gums. Take no 
chances: Act!
Brush your teeth with

Ibrhaiys
FOR THE GUNlS

More thon a tooth poste 
—it thicks Pyorrheo

35c and 60c in tubes
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••<

Reg, N. Hinck* PreseuU 
Show Number Five

PART ONE

TheBurglar 
and the Girl

PART TWO

The World Renowned Revue
r i

BOB WEBB CECELIA MARTIN
DRURY PRICE, Violinist

Starting Wednesday Night at 
8.30, Matinee Saturday

ERNIE RETCH 
REGINALD HINCKS 
ARCHIE FAIRBAIRN 
FRANK ALLWOOO 
DAVE DUMBLETON

U BOB WEBB
THE * EVA HA*T

marie McLaughlin
CAST LORNA GREENSHIELOS

ROBERTA BALCOM

Deliffht-fai Musks Charmiug Dûmes, Bright Comedy 
ÂrrEvening of Fun ami Frolic

PRICES, 30<S 55<S 85*

to. wander in lh#> moonlight into 
narrow streets of Old Baghdad, with 
Us recollections of the Arabian 
Nights—these things are to "make 
enduring, pictures In the Palace of 
Memory, that ideal collection, where 
only tht^govd ones are hung, and all 
afv on the line." _____ . ____

A tramp through the most fascin
ating anil picturesque- region of 
.Southern Fiance "is described by 
Archibald Marshall in “A Spring 
Walk In Provence." The book de*> 
scribes a leisurely and unobstructive 
tramp along old Roman roads, mod
ern motor drives, and up wild moun
tain paths. It is full of interesting 
and quietly entertaining descriptions 
of scener> and people, with much of 
the history, ami legends of the re
gion, and the treasures It holds in

its ancient cities A noteworthy por
tion of the book Is the account of 
the poet Mistral.

In Northwestern America.
"Trail Makers of the Northwest" 

,l.y Paul Haworth is a study of the 
1 eorism and exploits which opened 
up our country, and of now the de
mand for fur led to great discovery. 
The explorations of Kadiison. and 
Mackenzie s Journeys to the Arctic 
and Pacific are described, also the 
discovery of Hudson’s Bay, and the 
Great Lakes, and of the Northwest 
Passage The author describe» fur
ther the habits of the beaver and 
the buffalo, and other animals the 
explorers hunted The final chap- 
tenAdeal with trappers in the North
west to-day, and the modern meth
ods of trapping.

Morris Longstreth, the author of

“The Laurentians" claims that '"his 
took Is a record of things that should 
not be allowed to happen to the ac
curate tourist. The borders of the 
country examined are the 8L Law
rence River on the South, the.Ottawa 
c-n the West, the Saguenay on the 
East, and “an arrangement of mys
tery and mountains,*'called the Height 
-of Land Tor Northern Ltrrtjt. The 
author names, the district a "hap
hazard Eden.'" Which there is mu« h of 
delight and delicious mishap. Many 
readers will find pleasure in the-ac
count of the meeting with “Maria 
Ohapdelaine" (Madam* Bedard! the 
heroine of Louis Hemon's book on 
French Canada.

John C. Campbell had twenty-five 
years of life and experience in the 
mountain country of the States—the 
Appalachian province which extends

irom New York I» Central Alabama. 
Ah a teacher he established con
nections which formed the basis of 
the very wide influences he was able 
to exert in shaping the policies of 
community work His great love for 
the peoph» and his understanding of 
them is shown in his descriptions of 
4h<* rural Highlander-at-home. He iq 
convinced that this mountain coun
try can be developed greatly, and that 
education is the avenue for contact 
and progress.

In Sunny Tahiti.
A recent book on the South Seas is 

"Tahiti" by J. Calderon. The author 
vas killed in Gallipoli, and the book- 
was published by his wife. Mr. Cal
deron spent four years in Tahiti, 
shared the life of the islanders, list
ened to their songs and tales, studied 
their language and history, and made

friends of them. He describes s
civilization,__a4 first isolated, ther
played upon by French, English, and 
other foreign Influences. The beauts 
of the South Seas is not all honeyed".* 
lie says, “there is a sharp flavor il 
It. Nature is bountiful ih Tahiti, but 
she Is still nature, benign but inflex
ible, and her character is reflected ie
her children,__. . . Their songs
are ehriU and wailing; their perfumes 
have a strong, sour, memorable sev
erity in them; their is a certaii 
good-natured fierceness in theii 
pleasures" The merit of the book 
may be judged by this criticism froii 
The London Times: "It Is*a descrip
tion by a writer—one of the few — 
who has left the South Seas unin- 
toxicated."

Smiles are the sunshine of life 
frowns the cloudy weather.
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I INDUSTRIAL COURT 
COMPLETE FAILURE, 

OOMPERS DECLARES
Opens the Way to Yesterday 

and to Strife, He Believes

RHEUMATISM

f
 Templeton's rheumatic Cspeslee 
heve become the S leader, Remedy 
1er RhessutUm. Scletlce. Neerltti 
end Lumbago. Thousands heve been 
restored to heelththroughT.R.C.’s. 
It you sutler, get s bos et your 
Druggist's to-dav. Don’t let pule 
spoil the best yearn ol your llte.

General Ci^ar* Co. Limited
Controlled and Operated W 

"o. of Lanada urnImperial Tobacco Co limited

HOLD BIG BALL AT

MISS CLARE POWELL !TM
GAVE SUCCESSFUL Jill

DRAMATIC RECITAL
At the Victoria Chfl> oji Saturday-, 

evening Miss Via re Powell -delighted .j 
an enthusiastic audience with her vo- , 
cal and elocutionary art. .A group <u 
reetlHiion* given with much dramatic 
power clear enunciation and refined 
fueling was followed by a number of 
Scottish songs, which were received 
with much appreciation Her old 
English group were also favorites. 
Perhaps her most* convincing contri
butions were a gtfôup of monologues 
In which her characterization was of 
a very high order In these her 
charming accompaniments at the 
piano were a noticeable feature. Es
pecially pleasing to the audience were 
-The Swineherd.'* Hans Andersen. 
-Lilac Time." Alfred Noyes, and 
“What the Choir Kang" (Anon.)

Miss Powell was assisted by Mrs. 
Macilovem. who opened the Recital 
wiih a classical number on the pi am >. 
“Gavotte in B Flat.** by Handel Shn 
played to Mr. WUkett’s conducting 
and accompanied Miss Powell in her 
group of Scottish songs with sympa
thetic skill

Mr. F. T. r. Wickett. a-per thank
ing -N^iss Powell for Inviting him to 
come, gave during the interval a 
most interesting description <»f eury
thmies. its origin and development. 
Its intimate association with music 
and its highly beneficial results, both 
mentally and physically, on the indi
vidual He accompanied Miss Powell 

r In her Old English group of songs, in 
which he displayed his well knpwn 
talent. He also led the audience in 
Ihe singing of ",Tbe Maple T^af.' his

r.- r‘rf- 1 ‘

BIG RANCH IN ASIA
Paris. Oct. 2.—An aristrocatic 

tanchwo-man. Mme. Riviere, de la 
Kouchere. who has made a remarkable 
sucVess pi a rubber plantation and 
cattle farm in Indo-Chlna. has been 
decorated by the French Government 
with the Cross of the Legion *>f

Mme. de la Souchere began her for
midable task twelve years ago alon* 
in the virgin forests of the colony. 
I'naided by any white companions. 
She made her plantation one of the 
most prosperous In the country.

Everything is under her sole super 
vision. Not a day passes without her 
riding on horseback from one end to 
the other of her vast domain, and she 
duos pot fear to url the whip on Isay 
or negligent overseers.

On the other hand. Mme. de la Kou- 
chere has shown real solicitude for 
her workers. Bhe had built a model 
village, -with meeting hou&e. and i 
villa on the coast for sick natives.

Her cattle farm, employing 300 na 
tivea and counting. more than 400 
head, is famous throughout the coun
try. People go to see it from far and 
near, and all new colonists adopt her 
methods of management.

Slderable.

WELCOME COMPANY

Hfones is the finest after-dinner 
speaker Ï have ever heard. *

“Indeed!"
Nil ■jjWMOPRgMafc^AMMTiaWlii

that bill to me"

Wise Men
and ........ ....... ,

Women Want -

iiFE SAVERs
TMt CANDY MINT WITH THI MOL*

They’re Wholesome

WNT-MKEEN
PEP-O-MINT
UC-O-RICE

ONN-O-MON
CL-O-VE

MADE in CANADA 
it PRESCOTT ONT

"The 'Kansas industrial court is the 
Laçkwa. d road to yesterday : it Is the 
road to strife, distrust and hostility; 
.there can be no peace, ■ no progrès* 
and no freedom on that road, and 
America ty labor will- not gt\ that way."

Thus states Samutl Gomperw. Pre
sident of the American Federation of 
Labor, in», a discussion of the now 
famous Kansas Court of Industrial 
Relations and the law that brought 
it into being. In the October issue of 
"The Rotarian." the organ of the Ro
tary Clubs. The article by Mr. 
Gompers in the current, issue of "The 
Rotarian" is in the nature of a reply 
to an article which appeared in a re
cent issue of the same magazine by 
Governor Henry J. Allen, of Kansas, 
on theVesults of the operations of the 
Kansas experiment in industrial re
lations during the past two y**ar*- 

Following are some of the chief 
points raised by Mr Gompers. in hii 
attack on the Kansas law and the 
Kansas Court of Industrial Relations 

"Labor makes two principal asser
tions in opposition to ths^lndustriâl 
Court which apply to all forms or 
*tate compulsion in the settlement of 
industrial disputes. First, the under
lying principle is undemocratic and 
thérefor© objectionable; second, lit 
practice the idea does not work, it 
does not achieve its prime .purpose.

Law Has Failed
"The law has failed in that while it 

prohibits an employer from establish
ing a lock-out or a black-list—and in 
Gov. Allen's ..language 'denies to em
ployees the right to enter into a con
spiracy to close the factor* both 
sides regularly disregard these com
mands. In the cases where the court 
has settled strikes, it has acted more 
in the role of a mediator than in that 
of a Judicial arbiter, and mediation 
is a policy favored by the unions

•In the packing-house strike the 
court issued no decision at all. retir
ing from the field completely after an 
ineffective and totally disregarded in
itial gesture. Furthermore a strike 
is not a conspiracy to close the fac- 
tcry ' If the workers find it impos
sible to accept proposals made by the 
employer they cease to work I-abor 
asserts that in thus ceasing to work 
the workers are exercising a lawful, 
constitutional and moral right. La
bor also maintains that the right to 
quit work must be retained inviolate 
if freedom is to b< preserved. The 
essential -différence between free men 
and slaves is that free men may quit 
work and move from place to place in 
accordance with their own will and 
regardless of either the wishes of the 
employer or the state. No matter 
with what fWte phraseology tha Kan
sas idea may be cloaked, the truth 
is that4it seeks to establish a condi
tion of involuntary servitude, a con
dition where in men may noL of their 
free will leave their work and go else
where." _

Defends Court
In the current number of "The Ro

tarian'’ is also an expression from 
W. L. Huggins, presiding judge of t,he 
Kansas Court and author of the In
dustrial law.

Judge Huggins says: I am firm in 
the faith that Congress will soon 
enact a federal law of similar import 
to the Kansas law in creating a tri
bunal of high Judicial nature (not an 
arbitration board) and giving it Juris
diction over commerce and the pro 
auction of fuel. I believe the com
merce rlaac of the Constitution is 
broad enough to cover both, for fuel» 
under modern conditions, is as neces
sary to the flow of commerce as is 
t -ansportatlon. It should, as the Kati
nas Act does, protect labor from the 
aggressions of employers by recog
nizing the right of collective bargain
ing and by guaranteeing a fair wage 
and moral and healthful surroundings 
It should protect capital from sabot
age in the way of unfair rules and 
regulations, the strike, the boycott, 
and all other forms of "economic 
pressure." and It should protect the 
public by providing for the adminis
tration of Industrial Justice by the 
orderly process of the law. and thus 
insure industrial peace. To prate of 
democracy and loyalty to the Consti- 
ttittew'MPKIle w* dWtr iSie Immblest 
American citizen amide and perman
ent protection of his right to labor at 
his chosen avocation whenever and 
wherever he chooses is to Indulge in 
most shameless hypocrisy."

Elaborate Preparations for 
Function to Aid Club’s 

Funds

FANATIC CAUSES
UNUSUAL CLIMAX

AT ST. JOHN’S
<ri>nitnutd_from p»«« 1.)

sheet. Eluding the wardens at the 
door of Hie main body of the church, 
the man broke into a "Jog trot.” and 
flitted barefoot down the north 
aisle. At the bottom he turned to
wards the centre of the nave, stand
ing in front of the' lectern. Here 
with a dramatic movement he flung
. . ...........1 .. »>.l n, Ilia hit* 1 IflH'la -

not what he hoped.

From despondency the arUNt's mind
leapt...To radiant hope -wealthy
looking vlfttor had come - 4w4e his
** aV he showed him round he talk

ed glowingly of his pictures. J
"Now this nocturne.” he said, 

“took m> ten months to painL It 
was started in a garret —"

•Yes!” , ,
•And a hundred thousand wouldn I 

buy it now!"
"No." said the visitor, looking at 

it thoughtfully, "and I’m one of the 
hundred thousand !”

NOT FAIR.

Two experienced anglers went 
fishing one day. One sat down on 
the pier while the other stood. Just 
before -beginning operation» . they 
made a wager with each other as to 
who would make the bigger catch 
of fish.

They had been fishing for about 
half an hour with little or no suc
cess when John, who was standing 
lost his balance, and fell off the pier.

As he went headlong by. Dick gave 
a yell and said:

"Hi, John. If you are going to dive 
for 'em the bet’s off!"

HOUSEPROUD

John Sloan, the brilliant painter, 
*taa telling Whistler stories at a ban
quet at the Rlts.

"Whistler," he said, "lived in Chel- 
I sea. tRa house was little, but he had 
decorated and furnished It carefully. 

| and of course he was very proud of
|4t "Late one eVsping Whistler dashed 
out of thw <5efe lk»yal wemI got Tow « 
hansom. \

"Home.” he said.
efo Where, air?* said the

Ul"'’Do you think.’ said Whistler, 
•that I'm going to Tell a person Ilk 
you where my beautiful home

his arms aloft and made his procla 
mation "Christ Is Resurrected."

In his right hand he held aloft a 
staff which was peculiarly decorated 
The staff was five feet in length and 
had a large circlet at one end. 
This was formed of seven cocoa nuts, 
with a wreath of figs and dates in
tertwined. An orange reposed on the 
top of this group, while a white flag 
twelve inches square floated from 
the top of the staff.

Accidentally or otherwise the man 
released his sole covering when he 
flung up his arms, and the sheet fell 
until it caught in the hands of the 
staff, at the waist line r.nd was there 
checked until (»• C. Hawkins Ind I 
<1. Quick church wardens, seized the 
sheet and covered him up. Kemonchl- 
kovr permitted himself t« be led 
quietly away, to dress and to be 
questioned.

“I Cam# From Heaven.
Who are you'.’” he asked.

"I am the Soq of God.” he replied. 
"Where do you come from?" asked 
his questiopers "l come from 
Heaven;1 I am a Christ man. ' he re
plied. To H. B. Robertson. K. C . 
and of hers who questioned him. 
Kamenchlkov repealed hi# belief that 
he was immortal, arid a deity.

From replies made by the fanatic 
it is thought that h# was attracted 
by the Harvest Thanksgiving Service 
at St- John's, and sought to rmder 
thanks along the lines of the precepts 
of his faith. The cocoanuts. dates,. 
figs and orange were his represent- 
tation of the spiritual body while 
the whit* flag was Intended as a 
synkboT OT purity.

At the police station the man gave 
an address at 81T Cormorant Street. 
His rooms revealed a large mass of 
documentary evidence that Ihe, man 

I was recently from ‘the Doukhobor 
I cblony at Grand Forks, in lus papers 
1 was found a letter to friends in 

Philadelphia which complained bit
terly of the lack of freedom accorded 
to hi» faith. ;

Hie Thanksgiving.
Credit for the prevention of what 

would have been an extremely awk
ward sltuart.Tn ls gtvnr to the Rev. 
y. a. P. Chadwick who by continuing 
the service made the incident pass 
almost unnoticed by the greater part 
of the large congregation present; 
and to the wardens who caught the 
man at the crucial time. The church 
authorities to-day stated that they 
did not wish to take proceedings 
against Kamenchlkov, they believe 
he was acting In an excess of 
religious fervor that, while not com
patible with orthodox standards, was 
at least presumably intended in all 
good faith, according to the man's 
religious and moral precepts.

Kemencbikov gave an exclusive In- 
4©rview to a representative of The 
t imes to-day. He is a quiet, sturdily 
built man of five feet eight inches in 
height, and sandy complexioned. with 
an unkempt beard, and a mass of 
sandy locks.

Simon says he was bom at Grodno. 
Russia, but could not give his age. 
He appeared to be a man of about 
45 years. He was reading a Russian 
Bible when approached, and see.trted- 
glad to talk of his experiences. 1 

Address of "Heaven"
At first he gave the anticipatory 

address of “Heaven." but later ad
mitted his former abode had been 
Brilliant. B.C. His purpose, he said, 
in attending the church yesterday 

dng.’ was t«> worship, after, the 
fashion of his fellow Doukhobor*:
unclothe* In humility as God made 

me." he feaid. earnestly.
"I wanted to pray to God." he said. 

"I belong to the Vniversal Brother
hood of Christian Community -- we 
am what vou call soldiers of religion.
I came here to see your people- to 
teach them the universal religion."

A Symbolic Standard 
Tt was upon the explanation of ihe 

novel standard that he carried into 
the church yesterday that the mis
sionary, however, proved most inter
esting. The standard stands some 
five-feet in height, with a circlet of 
seven cocoairet«k These are represen
tative of the seven Archangels, he 
said. Surmounted on the circlet is an 
orange, which stands for the Heaven
ly Crown, explalnçd Simon. Inter
twined about the cocoanuts are 
strings of dates and figs, which, to
gether with the remainder, indicate 
the fact that the Lord was of Hea

rn and also of Earth.
The white flag attached to the 

standard was to represent the wings 
of the Archangels, he held, while the

The real spirit of Rotary is being 
lavished on the preparations for the 
big ball which the members of the 
(Tub are ,staging "al'tSe Armories on 
Friday evening of this week, and the 
event has already assumed the im
portance of the premier social func
tion of the season. In the absence of 
the Lieutenant-Governor.* the Officiât 
Administrator of the Province. Chief 
Justice Macdonald, has extended - his 
patronage, other patrons Including 
Premier Oliver and Mayor Marchant

The affair will assume an interna
tional aspect, for among the visiting 
Rotarians who will attend the affair 
will be Frank laimh. of Hoquiam, 
district governor of Rotary for the 
Northwest district, while there will be 
contingents of Rot aria ns from Van- 
couvèr, Nanaimo Portland, Spokane, 
Seattle and other Northwest clubs.

The Rotarian* have arranged the 
ball with the expressed purpose, of 
raising funds to carry on their benev
olent activities. and to ensure gener
ous support they have gone to un
usual pains in the matter of arrange
ments. Ozard’s orchestra has been 
engaged, with flfteeq pieces, the hall 
will be specially decorated and there 
will be a sit-down supper. with the 
catering by Tighe and Wheeler.

Stores which have tickets for sale 
are as follow's : Hudson’s Bay, Spen
cers. Angus Campbell Drysdale. 
Scurrah. George Straith: The Toggery 
Shop, The Shirt.I Tie and Collar 
Shop. WT- & J. Wilson. O’Connell's. 
Frost A Frost, and Mutrie A- oSn. All 
Rotary Club.. members who have 
■tores in the city also have tickets

DAILY MALL SERVICE.

It was through the efforts made by 
this Association to a Very laitfe ex
tent.that Sooke Harbor has its daily 
mail gervlce, the convenience of 
which is now fully realized by the 
residents. Looking to the future a 
public burial ground for the district 
has been secured and paid for, with 
work still to be done putting this 
into creditable shape as soon as suf
ficient funds are in hand, and untir
ing efforts fluting the last two years 
have been made towards getting the 
operation of a regular daily service 
inaugurated upon the Canadian Na
tional Island Line which is now. de
finitely promised within the hext 
week or two; in fact the Association 
has been in touch with the Canadian 
National authorities during the last 
few days with regard , to the most 
com enie.nt time schedule for the 
running of trains. Every cent of t he 
Association's funds is used for devel
opment work, and the Secretary has 
repeatedly refused to accept remun
eration, in order that the greatest 
amount of useful work for—the ad
vancement of the Sooke Harbor Dis
trict may be accomplished. It is 
therefore hoped that the people will 
more and more give such an organ
ization. their, personal interest, and 
support. The present paid member
ship stands at forty-one.

YOUTHFUL GENIUS

Marker was a prowl father
"Yes. sir," he -boasted, "that lad of 

mine certainly can play the piano 
1 wonderfully. Why. he can |>!ay with 
both hand*!"

Barker was also a proud father, 
and he only managed to raise mild 
enthusiasm OY£r thia asUmlahing

Hqw old is your boy?1’ he asked, 
as if the question were forced out of 
him by mere politeness.

"Eight!" scoffed Barker Why. 
my RM le boy out play with hi» toca- 
end he’s only one year old!"

The—
Recreated

3 Days,
SPECIAL RE ENGAGEMENT

Lavishly Beautiful■ Ltsrfldr Thrill»
Jesse L. Lasky Presents a CECIL B. De MILLE Production

COLUMBIA
Mon. Tues. Wed.

"Fool’s Paradise
With Dorothy Dalton. Mildred Harris. Conrad Nagel, Theodore 

K onion. John Davidson. Julia have

This is What You Will Sec
Thrilling events on 4he Mexican Border, seething with d< • ds 
of bandits, gamblers and soldiers of fortune.
A vast and gorgeous temple in a towered ORy fleanetfutr 
built* on teeming lagoons.
I>anves Siamese, dances l’arisiénnc. and marvelous- skating 
dancers whirling through the Ballet of Ire. Hundreds of 
alluring beauties of the orient, hewitrhingly attired, 
titrange heathen rites of hordes of worshippers in Jewelled 
cloth of gold.
Spectacular uses of elephant*, bears, snakes, peacocks, 
^Wodiles and dogs. (The crocodile tight ik, the most blood
stirring sensation ever shown on the screen!)

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
A Farewell Show of The ’>ld Country Concert Party

SIX RETURNED SOLDIERS

THE RADIOS
The original Bunch that Entertained the C. E. F. Over In France 

A COMPLETE CHANGE OF SONGS 
Appearing at the Evening Performance /Only—Twice at Night, 

7.3Q and 9,15 .

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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the Heavenly Father. His Bon, and 
the chosen ones of the earth.

Hlmon is a vegetarian, subsisting 
on fruit and nuts. He will not eat 
artificial or prepared foods in any 
shape, nor meat of any kind. His 
breakfast this morning consisted 
mainly of apples, while something 
more substantial will be secured for 
his during the remainder of his
stay under police care.

Presents a Dilemma 
The police authorities to-day did 

not know quite what was to b© done 
with the man. No charge has been 
preferred against him: and he has not 
committed any offence that carries 
detention without trial. It la probw 
able that communication will be made 
with the Doukhohor colony to see If 
the man could be persuaded to re
linquish his missionary venture heçe 
end return to hie companions. I- 

Police officers were kind to the 
missionary and found him to he a 
quiet, well mannered man. who 
wishes only tp he left alone to study 
his Rnsslan Bible and meditate on 
the strange ways of the heterodox 
Churches.

USUAL
PRICES

Matinee 20c and 
25c; Evining, 

20c and 35c

USUAL
PRICES

Matinee 20c and 
25c ; Evening. 

20c and 35c

SEE CANADA FIRST
ANOTHER SMASHING WEEK BEGINNING TO-DAY

—------------------------------- --------------------------------' ""T!

A Mighty Canadian Story — picturized in a 
masterful manner amid the glorious grandeur 
of Banff and Lake Louise— ~ T

Story by JAMES OLIVER CUR WOOD

TAMOU» FLAYKRS-IA5KY COR*
nzauiTS

cetATte •«
Cwmotetttsn Production

WITH

Aim,l
betIS

=r=

THE hunter become the hunt- 
ÏÏ ui otflotr oTfto «Ô7»1 

Mounted, fleeing, fighting for hi* 
life—
Guided to a secret valley in the 
frozen North by a hot-blooded 
French Canadian beauty, With 0 
secret of her own—
That's the start of this greatest 
of all Ourwood dramas. Por
trayed by a oast of stars. Direct
ed by the man who made "Hu. 
moresoue."

ALSO

NEWS COMEDY:
—

TRAVELS
• • •;

X
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j Other Peoples Views
. tô the Editor and ta-
Îî^t^ Ie* pubàtesUen matt be short «ad Uct hi y wzâtten. The loner an article the 
shorter tKe-chance of insertion. Al» com
munications must bear the name and ad- 
dr®* of the writer, but not fur publication 
unlee* the owner wtehea The puhllcatlea 
?r .r5Je*tlon of •rtlclee la a matter .entirely 

”**0* *t<on of the Editor. No i capon- 
*‘kÜm.-ÎÎ Leeu' ‘«d by the paper far MSS. vuUaluod to tho editor

TO ALL TUBERCULAR 
EX-SOLDIERS

To I be Editor In June. 1923, 
A telegram wad received by the 
presidents off all the locat branches 
of • the Tubercular Veterans' As
sociation from Mr. McNeil, of the. 
G.W.V.A., stating that the varllamen- 
tary committee had turned down the 
majority of requests of the Tubercu
lar Veterans' Association. He advised 
all .branches to wire,, their respective 
members .of Parliament to support the 
Tubercular Veterans' claims. Out of 
"the great number of telegrams that 
were sent to Ottawa there were only 
two, I believe, that were read before 
the House in debate on re-establish- 
trent, one from the Byron Sanatorium 
telng read by Mr. Shaw, member for 
West Calgary, who certainly has the 
tubercular ex-soldiers' welfare at 
heart. He goes on to say. "Every 
consideration should be given these 
men.1 These tuberculous pa
rents should be thoroughly, and com
pletely investigated.” *

The Tranquille branch sent eight 
telegrams, which read as follows; 
*-1Topos-Us submitted by Tubercular 
Veterans’ Association parliamen
tary committee has not received just 
consideration. Important request ap
parently overlooked. Our proposals 
Lased on expert medical opinion. 
Would appreciate your earnest .en
deavor on our behalf during debate. 
No consideration given board of con-
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suitable* report.”
This telegram was read before the 

House by Mr. A. W. NettT, member proposals and questions asked for. by

thit he le coming out to British Co
lumbia, so I do not think 1 shall In
flict upon the House at this hour of 
the morning a punishment of listen
ing to what 1 have to say. I will re
serve it until I meet the Minister at 
Kamloops.”

How peculiarly Mr. McBride ex
presses himself in the.above phrase! 
Does he actually mean thAt It would 
be inflicting a punishment’ upon the 
House to listen to the appeals of 
those bygone "heroes' of yesterday" 
who are at present afflicted with the 
damnable "white scourge-'?

The press reports that Mr. McBride 
did meet the Hon. H-. 8. Belaud, to 
whom he introduced Mr. T. Denison, 
who claims to be the father of the 
"Kamloops cplpny farm settlement 
scheme for the tubercular ex-service 
men.” While it is true that Mr. Den
ison is sincere and very enthusiastic 
TrcFTThts-icheme wtrtcti he explained 
to the Hon. Dr. H. 8. Beland, his en
thusiasm is also very strong in an
other direction, viz., that the Indians 
be removed from their present "unde
sirable proximity" to Kamloops to the 
Harper rànch. which is nine miles 
distant. And apparently to help 
himself out he uses the tubercular ex
soldier as a pawn in his game. He 
(Mr. Denison) is also very ably sup
ported by Mr. T.. G. McBride. Why 
remove the Indians when there are 
sc very few of th^. tubercular ex-sol- 
diers in flavor of this much boosted 
colony scheme? Does It not jippear 
to the man of average common- sense 
that it is only a scheme to oust the 
"poor Indian” from his ‘‘undesirable 
proximity” to the lordly Kamloops?

When Is the tubercular ex-service 
man going to come right out to the 
front and ask for a permanent and 
adequate pension? The Hamilton 
branch did ask for a 100 per -ceuL-,- 
but this Is not definite. The Govern
ment can make any factor a 100 per 
cent. I would suggest that we be 
definite in our demand and ask for. 
say.-a minimum of $100 a month. Un
til the ex-soldier does ask for some
thing definite the politicians will keep 
on passing the buck indefinitely. The

THE CANADA COLONIZATION 
SCHEME.

for Comox-Alberni, and when refer 
-ring to the board of consultants' re
port he states: “1 do not knowf what 
that report was,*but presumably Jt 
was some suggestion put forward for 
handling tubercular cases by the 

.! Jboaril- ulL Ibis Tranquille -asylum. 1 
read this telegram for what it Ms

Apparently no member of the House 
had the courage te*rebuke Mr. Neill 
for his caustic remarks. How can 
the tubercular ex-soldier expect con
sideration froth thé Government WhPTT 
he is flauntingly affronted In the 
House of Commons by such remarks 
as Mr. Neill's?

Mr. T. <1. McBride, member for 
Cariboo, which takes in the Tranquille 
riding, previous to his departure for 
Ottawa, made a special visit to Tran
quille so that he could get first-hand 
knowledge on the re-establishment 
question, but when the debate oame 
up in the House he was as dumb as a 
clam, except to state: “I had Intended 
to speak at some length on this ques
tion, Mr. Speaker, but I have been in- 

. .formed .by the. Minister of Soldiers’ 
Civil Re-establishment (Mr. Beland)

the Tubercular Veterans' Association, 
referring fepcfc, to the hoard of con 
sullants7 teport, the after care and 
the colony farm scheme, etc., are 
proposals compiled mostly of innuen
does. and they, therefore, become very 
.elusive matter when in. the hands of 
unscrupulous politicians.

1 would like to call the attention of 
all ex-service men to the members 
In the House who did express their 
views during the dsbate on re-estab- 
lishment. Mr. Shaw. West Calgary; 
Mr. Sutherland. Booth Oxford: Mr. 
I-adner, South Vancouver, and Mr. 
Tommy Çhurch, West Toronto, who 
asked fof a definite pension and that 
it be made permanent. Comrades, 
this is what all tubercular ex-service 
men must do, and leave the after care 
to care after itself. It's the present 
care we need, while we are alive. A 
permanent pension of $100 per month 
which, when taken into consideration, 
is a very small demand. Can a man 
who has permanent tuberculosis work 
on a farm? Ask any expert medical 
advice and see what reply you'll get.

WILLIAM MORTON
Sanatorium, Tranquille, B.C.

To the Editor,—I am glad to we 
4A your Issue of to-day a letter from 
'Kt-ee Trader” In which be says he 
regards ray criticisms of the pros
pectus of tbs Canada Colonization 
Association scheme "are entirely 
jVist"; but he goes on. to say that 
whereas the former (the C. C. A.) 
had a plan which does not seem 
likely to get us anywhere in par
ticular. the latter (meaning me) 
presents no plan at all. No. it Is 
quite true that I presented no plan 
in the article under reference, which 
was a comparison of an important 
problem from separate points of 
view; my reason being that there 
was so much for criticism it) the 
prospectus referred to and evèfi Their 
I only touched upon the salient 
points which came to my notice wnd 
preferred not to embark on other 
matter for fear of trespassing on the 
patience of your readers. "One at 
a time." Aunt Sally said when it be
gan to raip sticks. I have a plan, 
and the details have been submitted 
to the proper quarters, but whether 
anything will be done Is appt^er 
matter. The outlines are briefly as 
follow:

In the first place the middleman 
must be made to come down from 
his perch, where b« has managed to 
gain for himself a very secure posi
tion from which he fills his pockets, 
controls the market. In fart bosses 
thA whole show, without being 

Saddled with anythin* but a. x ery 
minor share of the responsibility 
How comes it, it may be asked, that 
he such an autocratic posi
tion? The causes are fairly numer
ous, but there Is one instrument 
that he wields relentlessly which 
gives him his power, and that is cold 
storage. The fairly recent introduc
tion of cold storage uAhaa only been 
going some twenty years) has made 
the middleman meat contractor ab
solutely independent of time; he 
can buy his beef and mutton and 
what not when and where it hap
pens to suit him. and this enables 
him to screw down the farmer to a 
point which makes it barely worth 
his while to rear stock; t^ie stock 
man, pure and - simple; leads 
Pamochtian existence in the hands 
of the meat contractor, and the meat 
contractor can fix the price which 
the stockman must accept : the stock
man, before the Introduction of cold 
storage, could sell his cattle, in fact 
did so. Just when They were fattest, 
which was usually also the time 
when grazing was beginning to get 
scarce; whereas now the meat con
tractor's agent travels round and 
naakes his offer, which if the stock
man refuses to accept be is left to 
rue the day From this is is obvious 
that governments must supervise 
cold storage, or'better still, tak. over 
control of the middleman’s part".of 
the Job. We talk of nationalizing 
coal supply and railways and what 
not, but nationalization of meat sup
ply and aji foods that come within 
the cold storage region is far more

important. There Will be- a big out
cry among' the leading trade concerns 
affected, but if the public want 
cheaper food and the farmer Is to be 
given a dog’s chance, this !■ where 
successful farming and agricultural 
colonisation can best be assisted at 
the outset; this will give the fairest 
start. .

W has been srewd ihai tile mid- 
dleman c An not be eliminated, he is 
essential for the organization or 
trade where the farmer is concerned. 
The reply to this is that educational 
establishments in England as Well as 
the Dominions, have now taken up 
instruction in every branch of farm
ing, even farming accounting. In 
England the agricultural colleges 
and Institutions deal with at least 
ten main subjects: Plant pathology 
-and physiology,-braading.AnjLJfthlu': 
lion with the soil problems con
nected with the last; fruit growing, 
animal nutrition and pathology, 
dairying, agricultural zoology and 
agricultural economics. The Do
minions do the same, with particu
lar attention , to local conditions. 
Though in England agricultural co
operation is in a sickly Infancy, we 
have signs of something more robust 
in Canada, where *fn Alberta, Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, as well as 
British Columbia, the Premiers are 
all experienced farmers themselves, 
and in the first two named the the 
Farmer parties as well as in Ontario, 
are actually governing and though 
the Dominion Government has not 
yet succumbed, the farmer parties 
there and in the other provinces of

with these amalgamations cafnc land
depression and the exodus of the 
farming populations to urban cen
tres.

Your correspondent, alluded to at 
the commencement of this latter, 
signs himself "Free Trader,” and he 
touches upon the question of Pro
tection and Free Trade. I would 
here call attention to the first at
tempt at the practise of Free Trade, 
which history shows us was most 
disastrous. Thi French, about 1780 
or a little later, got bitten by the 
Free Trade theories of Quesnay, a 
follower of the economics of Rous
seau's philosophy, and opened the 
doors of the markets of France to 
English manufacturers without get - 
ting anything substantial In return. 
As machine weaving was then.more 

i ! 1
the result was that the French mar
ket*^ were flooded. As a result In 
1787 in Normandy about 4.000 manu
facturers were begging in the streets 
of Rouen and Lyons, Lille, Beauvais, 
Amiens—In fact, all the industrial 
centres of France were brought to 
the verge of rut A. The industrial de
pression was reinforced by a very 
bad harvest; the unemployed flocked 
to Paris, partly in ' search of work 
and partly to share in the relief 
offered by the Government. This 
was the black background of the 
French Revolution. "The matter of 
sedition is of two kinds," says Francts 
Bacon, "much poverty ' and much 
discontentment . . rebellions of 
the belly are the worst.". All this is 
quite true and we may presume to

Van&ds are gaining strength every i agree with Bacon in his remedies.
day. Thi* is a most hopeful sign 
for the prospects of the farmer and 
the fact that the movement 1* of such, 
healthy, sturdy growth Is proof IV 
self that there must have been some 
underlying and deep-rooted cause to 
bring about such vigorous develop
ment. , What else could the cduse or 
causes have been than the imposi
tion and pressure of the grasping 
middleman The control #f cold 
storage camrnt be undertaken by one 
or another province, it must be done 
by the Dominion Government in co
operation with all the provincial gov
ernments. T^hen. again, the interests 
of small farmers must be protected 
against the powerful combination of 
Tig pyndlcates by a well-organized 
market system, and here much can 
be done by proper control of adver
tisements. There must be a sliding 
scale of advertising; luxuries and 
patent medicines and the like should 
be severely taxed, while price lists 
of necessities, employment vacancies 
should go free. This would at first 
to some extent affect the press, 
newspapers might feel the pinch, 
but It would only have the effect 
of putting those of the lower orders 
out of business, which would be to 
the advantage of the community in 
general. The western provinces 
might find rome means of institut
ing local banking systems, whereby 
the Individual small holder would 
enjoy the position of the personal 
asset, such a* existed In England 
before bank amalgamations absorbed 
all the smaller country local banks;

such as "the opening and well bal
ancing of trade; the cherishing of 
manufactures; the banishing of idle- 
ress; the repression of wasteland 
excess by sumptuary laws; the'"im
provement and husbanding off "’ffHtf 
soil; the regulating of the prices of 
things vendible; the moderating of 
taxes and tributes, and the-r like." It 
was not the lurid pictures drawn By 
Dickens in hie Tale of Two Cities” 
or Carlyle’s "French Revolution." 
or n recent film "The Orphans of the 
Storm"—thtse make Interesting 
reading chough—that caused th-‘ 
French Revolution, but a misapplica
tion of Free Trade. And when wc 
consider the relationship between 
tMmeda «id the United States In 
connection with the above, reading 
Canada for France and the States 
for England, and further consider 
the amount of unemployment In 
ranada, tne parallel is too striking 
to he pleesant. Fortunately th*' 
United States have done the best 
they can for us in Canada by putting 
up a tariff wall, though why. when 
history teaches her her error and 
points the opposite way, it is diffi
cult to conceive'. The problem as 
to the United States Fordney tariff 
becomes the more striking when we 
fin<$ her putting a heavy duty on 
whgAt, when we know that she,must 
h vs some score millions of Can
adian hard wheat to mix with her 
own! The Free Trade problem is a 
complicated one.

C. U. SIUON'BSr
Victoria, 8epL 29, 1922.

PLAYER’S
NAVY CUT

CI6ARETTE8

“Perfection!
*** i’g'- 1%

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

THIRTY
OF THE

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

Out Sale

r INE UP for this big 
FINAL-the biggest 
sure-fire money

making proposition that 
has ever been put up to 
you. Don’t pass it up. Its 
one of those things that 
comes once in a lifetime. 
Its your last opportunity 
to secure the astounding 
bargains being offered

REMEMBER !—At the stroke of 9 
a.m. to-morrow, we start on the last lap 
of what will mark an epoch in the his
tory of merchandising—the closing out 
of the Wholesale Warehouse.

M. LENZ
Wholesale
Warehouse

527 YATES ST.
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Worse Things Than That Gould Happen to a Guy OYEING AND CL£AIMING

MUTT AND JETT CITT DTK WORKS—Geo McCui. ^ 
Prlttor. •«« Fore Phone 78. §§

I'm inclined
to -fcCjKee 
u/iTH

ineli, if r'veV 
6or to Be \ 

RUINCO AT ALL, 
HH.TKE TO

have prosperity

V DO XT •

righto:
prosperity

HAS RUINC-DI
MANY A I

I MAN1./

He JUST spent 
HlS COIN AND 

Qu>T WORDING» 
. CH? /

joy Rt»es, LAre x 
dinners and / 
idle Ness: L, 

i ne Sor to 
\ QG A (REGULAR: 
1 SUN-DODGER y

gvjT WHAT 
RUINED

OSCAR GGeUfMowe
was- A Poor man until. I 
He invented a cHeese 

I KNIFE AND TH£N UlfALlH 
I Rolled into Ais lap'. I

JCPE,Heiee’s an item 
about anothe r Poor , 
FiSH wpo has j
bgcn ruincd by; 

V PROSPERITY•)

TD XajHOAA

0re

Re FES,
, MUTT?

FURNISHED HOUSES
_____ (Continued.»FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSA 1 CO_AUTumUtsit.ee» tCentWyod,j> OTEL ALBANY. 1*21 Osnmntil ItAUTOMOBILES.COMING EVENTS. iHBKTKRKIKJ-D. piano. heavy vh 

... ttnen and *ttv*r. °t)#n.,lr,T1*'‘<’,a a, e. tTflirgmcm H*44. Mad EMàI« t • 
kw of the nttra» tioiiR o( this modern 

^boinv, lor Immediate p*'**

ARMENT at Furnished hedroome.
BWerla Baflfl ®l«u* gw KALI. II. 

-AXtr V<UJ 
PLEADED.

BUY TUt’K Weekly ratoa Vhone 74490.(Co^tlDUOd,) STOREmaWHEN YOU WANT >
WHAT YOU' WANT

DON’T WASTE TIME
See us. as we uoually have the c*r that you 
are looking for. and. what • more, they re 

in flret-claaa shape.
This week we are showing a *1°*

SEDAN, marked to clear r*>

TTBNTIONt — Mrs- Hunt.Tantiun i — ■>» deniers of Winnipeg And Cnlger^Advertising Phone No 1090 LTD.MASTERS MOTOR CO. nd HllhUhcUnIve Hundred. Orange Hall, 
$.3(1. Scrip prises 
Military 500 and dance to- 
Hall. 1 -30 Government St.

qualït y and price»STYLE.MATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADYRRTlMNO
_ Situations Vacant, situations Wanted, to 
Eent. Articles for Sale. Lent or Found, oto. 
>Hc por word per Insertion. Contract raton 

application.
No advert leement for loan 

Minimum number of words. IS.
In pomoutlng the number of rords in an 

advert leement. estimate grouns of three er 
*•00 figures so one word. Dollor mark» a»° 
All abbreviations count no one word.

Advertisers who so dewtre may have re
plies addressed to a bo* at The Time# of
fice and forwarded to their private address 
A charge of l*c hr made for .hie service.

Birth Notices. 11.0# p»r Insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memnrlam 
•l 40 ner Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. II It for one Insertion. SI.W for 
two Insertion*

gabardines. "etcT’ ^A good otoA to Wj«*j 
from Your credit Is good if inconvenient 
to pay all cash.

THE FAMOUS STORE. LTD..
(31 Yates Street. Phone 406L

T i—day A FEW EXTRA GOOD BUTS.
#1—1»20 McLAUGHLIN SIX touring 
U car. equal to new In every way 
TV-191? DODGE, t-seater A real. 
O good, reliable car In «very way.

1ST—1920 KURD. 6-eeater. equipped 
VI a it h a one man top. stc.. and It

EW CLUB- BENT.HOUSES FORnight. 8.30. FURNISHED
Foul Bay district (? rooms), piano. « 
40 Monterey A»*. ( • rooms) •••• ■

I ; 24 Ormond *L. lust off Fort (• root 
1077 Davie 8t- (I rooms) ...................
BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORP

123 Fort Street.

etc. 89

ROADSTERMITCHELL CHUMMY 
You will like this car ’ELDING AND BRAZING done by StarLOST ÀNO FOUND. Phono 8770MITCHELL SEDAN. 1920 

-This xar cost 11.:': 
has had extra good care.

B. A. Bond Bldgll.iio joth.ln I?!»-.»*?

...» ,t.........
STUDEHAKEH BIG SIX gOAOSTKH--^ 

You should take a spin in this |

STUD KB AKER BIG SIX. TOURING—
A-car-forrone of you TPthfy 7*7- «I. . .

----low » t d take a~aV>reh V slxcd Idkd
FORD TOURING. 1918— , .

Has shock absorbers and good, tires 
and been driven by a mechanb nrVlAi 
'Nuf sed ............................. *«•**

McLaughlin Louring master six 
Wy better?. at . the price,. ibis is «VIL -
Ai..nliAtt,l vaIu. —~ * '

\ MONARCH RANGE, with 2-hole |U 
attachment 1*2. a bargain. B. L 

Hardware. 717 Fort- Street.__________  11
TJUMHACE ^AT. 
IX Hall. Court-m PAINTING AND KALSOMININC.IaIOUND—In Times 

1 Owner apply Ttmes____
I y. »VND- Yo mg aetti r d z 
■T France. Sidney.
T t>sT In Oak Ba rlty r
II tatnlng few cards. 1.
Tarn Fram o-Canadlan
mont House- ____ __

I OST—Silver Angora kl 
à please return te GUI 1 

phono <*■ Reward.

TOST—On Tweed >»: -faW-eafts 
J let watch, between Kith*!

R i »oc ks ; via M 
i Uhone <773
! VÎTRATKD- rroTti

...... Courtney Street. Oct.I 3 n2-8
lOTCH TWEEDS a/e being worn to-day 

by men of,, discrimination end good 
te see real Scotch tweeds and the na
is obvious. We carry the finest range 

patterns In Scotch «weeds eter ac^Ji in 
-rlty—Every »4*ei~»tamtied and jaarr 
red. Fyvle Bros. 909 Government bL

WANTED TO BENT.Apply H Hgood shape. INTING. kalsomlnlng. J. R. Kldrldgo. 
Phene 18721* >T-M

]k GURNEY OX FOR I* rang* 
a\ with colls, only 8<7.:’° - - 
supply of rouk stoves and heaters <!ressers, 
sideboards* oak e*<*nst«n table* and 
châtre, w-ardrobes, kin «w-u UUI*» ami 
chairs, single. \ and double Weds, going 
cheap, etc. The Old Church. 810 Pandora

3her 1,. clean six or 
modern, with furnace.W’ANTED—Novel 

1 1 seven "rooms, 
no china, kitchen 
t esponsibte—pa rt y ; 
crate rejit. Box p

Ltd , 111 Bel: PATENTS

Births, Marriages, Deaths IATENTS ebtalned.HOUSES FOR SALE. and drawing
\PPI.EF. large, eating or rooking. Alex

andras or Wealth»». 81 35 box. alao 
:< bnxea hrrgr avplrw SI AO. delivered free 

■rgbapplrs, red Jelly craba, * Iba . -oc.
Pears for preserving. -X Iha., 

cneteln Apple», 81 ?» to *—, 
..matoes. 5<; lb : local potatoes. | 
Heonh kale. Brussels sprout*. 
,nta. Farmers’ Produce Store.

Un lea BeakMittIILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
HOMES for aile. fâsT'srWA 
Bale, een iraclor. Forl

1140_______ 41

V KYvrki- Mtnesday. » p. Arranged On tveul brace-
Street and

Building.CmvmIWI Term, «"^n Be 2074R-Very pretty eport# oults.
i ~ FIWH8 ■lilt. 'tl*7 GJ

CLEARmoBORN.
lOL'.YC At Ftêwgenê Mn.pitïT rrgvrtrtWII. 

S*pL" 29. to Mr. and Mr». H. S. Young, 
nee Alisa Mona Lane, of Victoria, a

Th»tf.lï: eieeptional- salua piadsrona PLUMBING AND HEATINOYates Street. BABY GRAND CHEVROLET. 19:0 
In perfect condition mechanically 
be satisfied untll ybu have tried Q

KW 7-roomed house on large 
Hoad. MuKenSir. 3*2*3« io totted i1CTOR1A Amateur Swimming CluJj

dance. Elk'» Hall. Monday. October :. 
nclng » till 1 lUaton'j orchestra. R'- 
ahments. Tickets eeventy-flv* cents.

ikmMW M.MW'daughter. Phone 4721R.pointer pup. TTEKTION
builder»Phone 291S. 4-roomed bunga-<33 .lohnaon St eavw nivnr/ u, ■ .

I es Bay Phone 1883. mlSlf-89527)00 WlnwL bath "and toilet. P»ntry
,nd scullery full cement basement. X largo
o«.“ fr.u «I'STt.WSS-

ilk. lie, ,»,h
At.oocl .....I)' III* Bto*d St 
Phone 1611 **

ITOLBN OR KTRAYKR—J’Ok terrier pup. 
1 Kinder phone IIIH*_____________2131

V-1LL perron, eehn look t rlnte ... «old 
stgnrt and one e*pphir«l and dlamtmd. 

ladies* wash room, at 12.30 Saturday 
«raies. In Hudron . R»|. kindljr return 

Reward. R-P

FUNERAL DIRECTORS EASY TERMS IF DESIRED. 
CARTIER BROIL.

24 Johnson St. Phone 6237

AUTOS WANTED
WE MUST HAVE At LEAST A DOZES 

CARS RIGHT AWAY
IF you have a car and require the cash 

It will pav you to see us. If the car 
Is a good one and Is in good shape we 

wtlk give you a cheque Immediately.%LD FORDS AND CHEVROLET*
We wlU pay cash for old Ford» and 

Chevrolet* for wrecking purpose», condi
tion no object. We need the parte end 

, you can have the cash. We have the 
| largest stock of used Ford parta In Vic
toria. which we sell at 60 per cent off the
-w »?.re-______ ________ M

TOF STEEL------------ -
. Your old stove taken In
We make colls, repair, mere and 
rangea It It s to do with your 

n anr way. **• ua Southall, the 
:inr 913 Fort Street. __________ *■

NTTH1NO IN FLUMB1NI
help wanted—male. C.'a range or boUera

Nott. *201.

AMDS Room 10.IF there Is a certificat 
piano and voice, prefei 

chestral experience, who at 
the opportunity of- making 
living In a smelter town 
thousand inhabitants, write 
to the Secretary. Anyvx Comi 
An)ox. B. C.■

E. HASKNFRAT35— Ptumbiag,
to Time» Off I* «1 ESS I NO and mailing circular* te 

r owner» We have names and ed- 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
tiers NewtoA Advertising Agency. 

I. winch Blog. Phone 1»H- dtf-18

repairs all kin Os.
4I173LACREAGE. Phone 474. rea1I1Î Quadra Street

Phones—Office, I30«: Res.. ®035 and 7041 
We carry a complete line of funeral 

supplies at moderate price*.
Calls promptly attended to. <ay or

tlfhL
Licensed embalmere and lady assist

ant. V

BOATS.
TiEPORB dlapoelng of your furniture roe- 
1» suit ua We have several buyer» 
waiting for g«w-d slightly uaod furniture 
and atovea Phono uo If you have any for 
sal*. 1403 Broad, opposite Sal» a no a Army 
Phone 77A u

p. heavy dutyNOR SALE—One 18 h.
1 Buffalo. « " *"
rt»»lrnl<* Rc«

Blanahard. Phone
A CTO body building, repairing 

setting tightening up wheel» 
blackemlihlng Give till
Jonee. <41 Dlscc^err Phono »»»
A REAL GOOD BUY IN A ROADSTER
i (U)1 STUDBBAKER I.1GMT SIX 1**21 ROADSTER.
MAMK AS NEW «‘Alt OMil Rt ®
"\«1I F# RUNS AND LOOKS LIKE SKh. 
GiH)D CORD TIKES WITH SPARE AND

Union engin»
KingstonChafe AHELP WANTED—FEMALE. IMT TO «TOP THAT IUIWASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

•16 Yales St . Cor. nf Quadra 8L 
Phone 372

FURNISHED SUITES. I
THE COLBERT PLUMBIHOuriTIVil mIF there Is a certificated teacher of 

piano and voice, preferably with or
chestral experience, who would appreciate 

the opportunity of making a fairly good 
living In a smelter town of some two 
thousand inhabitants, write for particulars.. _____ . ... .- I'nmni.inllv l»(Uf

BUSINESS DlRECTOuY HEATING CO.
RXISHBD SUITES for rent, 
heated. 2914 Douglas. Pho

Betabllahod 188L
miscellaneous. Phene «I*evening»-

adding machinesheld apartments—rurauara roit~
to rent. Phone 13960- ________tt-z9

BLAND APARTMENTS— Bright, mod-
__ « r...«i.ka«l amt»

>wa WSMOOTH SHAVE guaranteed 
blade» ^r. wha^rpened. new tij

l IXflUBaiHl Illll.ui6a.i6., ........................_ _ _to the Secretary, An» u* Community League 
Any ox. B. C.______________________

i OfKOTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTS
55 —Coursas: Commercial etenograbhy.

clerical, higher actouailag. collegtate »re- 
patatory. Civil Service.

Store, Yatea St.Jack*» Btoy*OTHER EXTRAS ALTON Adding Machine —Only ten 
1 keys. Ask for demonstration in your 

office. United Typewriter u>.. Ltd.. 
Port Street. Victoria. Phone 47ft. 61

If you wan»*bottloa. we havelOTTLlFOR
James Bay plumber.OCKINO.JAMESON A WILLI®. Wb. carriage builder».JONES. Hhse Street. Phone 67ft.IHAFB Toronto Street.rubber connected. Prompttanks Installed, rangeaPHONE 3348 

privately owned. 
Apply McDonald, 
jranre. o»-l<
verland. model 90. 
In excellent condl- 
Ity. Phone 390» 

o3-l<

for private uke. --------
t Road. Phone 3195U

, the fruit specialist, 1186 
et. sella good fruit.

Phone 3823 for repair work.748 BBOUPHTON PT•yuaoua. aiia,». i.u«i --- New
Her Bldg.. Victoria. Night School opens 
■day evening. 7.30 o «-lock. _________11
'OMAN, or girl, for gc-heral housework.

tf-38
ART GLASS ,W. MlllorKTKRANS* PLUMBING CO.HAN ADA PRIDE range, snap. $49; Kng- 

l > Hsh pram, good order 817: other bar- 
ralna tn house and office furniture too 
uimerous to mention;' also a few 
ind 22-gauge rifle at snap price* We buy 
»nd sell anything In the household line, loused*"»' Exchange. 642 Pa.tlon St 

Phono 844. »4

Port.and D Randall).FURNISHED ROOMS.
kill. cor. r ur 6. .a. i 
First-clean wPrkmaiPhene 691LART GLASS, loadedOak Hay. references. Phone 7446-R^L IOY-S

upholstered Chesterfield and 
1 chairs, in A1 condition ; snap.English » 

two cosy 
|»6 the lot. 1

furnished-Comfortable.RENTgood cook.'ANTED—Immediately.
Apply mornings. "Mountjoy.

Phone* ISL4 
HAYWARD h/.

Island Exchange. 73» Fort Ft Ith private family.
OERS AND CONTRACTORS IDS. LTD.Apperson. Hupmo- Court House1JART3

Jr bile, 
off. “ .
phone 1586. .

$850-?r^.B I™
way This ls *b* he*rtnrr tn a ***d DMi« 
we have had for eome time.

HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED. 
*74 Co» View wnd Vancouwr 9R».

.TOR'S ALB—Child'’« folding sulky, grey, 
repalntod, etc.. 86.6»^

____ jn4 Chevrolet. *te..
W Frank Cameron. 84» View l

breakfastONE furnished rpom,
If desired. Pnohe

ÜTtksTHuLME HOTEL—In adUUloe 
17 our transient business we have 
few comfortable room*, hot and w*
telephone and elevator ssrvlco >«ry r

Pattern'OVELTT WOODWORKERS A NTTH1NO 1 
A phone H8S.
Thirkall
AY ITCH ELL A B1RT, lobby apecialista; AI furnished. Phono 7647L1

PIANO TUNING.Phone «7491.making done modela m»de aul 
» developed; 824 Ftagard. Phono -824.BROTH BRS* 770R HALE—Hudson »-al coat.

. quality, else about 40. Phone
iIAXO*-" tuned and

842.60.will be ready the, first week In Octo- 
Reserve your order until our repre- 

>tlve rail» unon you. Our offering this 
gives you the pick of 

ere on thl» continent Mctorla Print- 
and Publishing Company. next to

in. x 32 In. MOORK-WHÏTTINOTON LUMBER CO 
LTD.—Rough and dreaaed lumber 

, _ window» etc. Sawmills. PleaaanÎT'rJtory Vm Bridge St. Phone *487

| \ LAN TED—Good, -uapnbie. general help.
77 slurp ouT preferred. Apply 1622 Kell 
Street. Call evenings. ___________<>3-11

Exchange. 728 Fort gtrect. ROOM AND BOARD.
FEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEPale—Cheap* »tEATERS—Closing-out 

m Victoria. EastenA. B. IBHRY BANK, private boarding house, 
near Chriit Chut eh Cathedral. Phong 

O. Terms r,»imnM* -nil •*- «_*
LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE Pnone 124.AN4780MK mlsalnn oak buffet. In Al

shape snap. • 12.40. Island K*chang»\ 
r '*4 port Ht reef. ___ 1*

•21 oovemm—t.r*r»ke Hardware Co. BOOKSRELIABLE USED CARS.
In splendid run-

■\2UJtYMAKN Itu i RL--Uooer new
J» agement. Btrai». heat, 
boarders for recomr'.sndatlon. 
our motto." 474 Ya.tea. opt

’ELL-KNOWN colored girl wants day 
— * ~ ----- 023-16

toots. SCAVENGINGfth* Big Store)1641 Glad-FLORISTS. work. Adores* 426 Pandora OVERLAND »«. B. C. Book•*Cleenllo«a» OHN T. DBAV1LLB. Pro».ORME for sale cheap, good driver.lf-14■ton* Avenue lit Port SC PhonoPrice.*ning order. Apply 3144 Hal Exchange. Ilhrmry.Mn4»97X.saddle. 8CAVENGINOBatabUghed ISMOVERLAND 78. grtod patnt and 1CTORIAAGENTS. GovernmentHwa TSIi ft a aimmdid cur at rou tried Aitken » aauaag*»»?
wrk. 84c; beef. -44c; tomalO. 
They arc gojd. Reliable M*r-

AVB•Advertising 4» to CHIMNEY SWEEP.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.SALESMEN—Learn about the Lightning 
Calculator Adding Machine. Retails 

826.40. Add*, subtracts, multiplies, dora- 
work of $300 machines. Guaranteed. Sells 
on sight. Knormou» profita Protected 
territory. Wellwood Hales Co.. Ottawa

steam t* to machinerv. SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUILDING 
OF A
BUSINESS

let. 1317 Douglas Street. iELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Houeekeeplng W HEARS, thy clean sweep, 
ness, punctuality, wurtesy.• 17 Yates gtrsot.F YOU DO NOT SKB what you are look-

tng for advert teed here, why not ad-
and beurooma. Phoee 7 78814 ABUTCHER, coo tractor.

G SUITES. Humboldt
Phone 1429.______ ol8-34vertlse your want?Centuries ago. trading.-----------

Involved the utmost
of physical and financial hasard.
Men risked their Uvea
and fortunes on r
commercial condueat» ; and

Apartment*
ALEXANDER. WwetR eepue taakg.CLEANERSiVE IvOlKlB^-Housekeeptng rooms,

term» moderate- $14 Michigan Street.
■hat yon arft work.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK. to aell at a reasonable Priesinel body, a earFORD delivery; Phone 7 2030.ADY’S full length travelling trunk, in Suita repaired.CLEANERSlit go anywhere, for 112.60. 1446 Douglas.’■J eplendtd dyed'O largo, front, housekeeping rooms.VQR s ALE—Pure bred Plymouth Rofck 

4 Phone 7413L2._________n4-33
Xreeeed. cleaned. TYPEWRITER»self-starter. ilways Ignorance lool 739 Fort 8r.. 1914.

Price
TAIT A McRAE.

QVERI.AND. 
good llrtx

change (the Big Store),
ALLEABLB AND STEEL JM

82.40 per week. Phone 4448
Douglas Street. _______

906 Caledonia Axe. o4-31«TON» WUKItl. J- gas. t>hone.

UUADRA HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. ICI S* 
Quudra. two blocks from City HalL- 

Bverythlng *npplled._______ *e4 >i

J1 pullets._________
TSTERS—The oldest and only real

oyster house In town. Empress Oyster 
House. 40» Johnson Street, next to Oood-
acre*a_____  ■ ________ d>*H
XX7ANTBD—Pure bred Togg buck. Crowe.

Victoria. . o2-3J

with suspicion on
merchandise ftelllng wae
based on price
and argument. A*
production Increased. *a
6-nmpetitlon entered everywhere,
selling. etAndlng alone.
could not cope
with the burden
nf economic d la* r 17m Moil
Then e.ime advertising.

tHILLlPS*
field Roa<L COLLECTIONS mr PE WRITERS for real.

*•1 m.1LTD-MONUMENTAL WORKS. Phone 1493. mi ver—w— P-" - • — ■■■
Cm. Ltd.. Phone 448Al1 Office and yard, corner 

tgeeta. near Cemetery. "*
TBS. THERE S! A REASON838 View SL TypewriterMay end Bberte I.LECTIONS anywhere. T 

Connell Mereantlle Agency.
1 - Phone 2*83

R8. WARDALK. ,ne!name with a repu
tation. who will call and buy ladles 

,14' and children s clothing, be 
| Panels» Street. Block beloi

•ont HjUNFURNISHED ROOM
TILE CONTRACTOR_____ _

B^SPEClAL17.B In tUe netting, 4»««d

434 Darwin Avn. ton Bids.
ROOMS, unfurnlehed or furnl*hc<l. « »ak 

Phone 4784 Y or 1746.JUST ONE GOOD BUYCOMING F.VENTS H B C.TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS CARPET CLEANING.Bay dletrlct.
man colts__

Phono 3484.roomingRestaurant need for It 
was great. It 
grew rapidly and 
In many directions, 
until to-day It 
V» the greatest 
business builder 
known to mankind.

clothing.LTOR RENT ----------------
l1 house, close to shipyard and dry dock,

Eras v‘rSK4*--■■■
malt Read. Phone 1181-

1740R Lodge purpoeea,
. private partira, etc 

Courtney Htrret. *“

RUNNING ORDER and Carpet Cleaning 
Phone 7*83 or 8»16 

Hamilton-Beach method
UNFURNISHED HOD SES.IN GOOD

1468
MctfORRAN-e OARAOB 

727 Johnson 8L Fn

Mus will call- BLAND
CO.. I WINDOW CLEANINGkNE cast cook Move, ...

s«»n at 813, B <'• Hardw.arr. 717 Forj. 
(AIR of amall uphotSered easy chairs.

In perfect condition, with loose chaenfc 
). IjtlauA Exchange tthe Rig Store). 7 >9

i.ro/m. modern rcehlenee. 
rukV e. beat lo« allty. and 
Isle. Phoh* 1148.
6 roomed.

Y30R RENT 
1 ^ garage,^

pcÿn rw

ment. Ppw
fpo BENT-

/Kq LET— Hruallv cottage. 
I 1509Y

WINDOWISLAND cLeaning co.CEMENT AND PLASTERiNG Pioneer Firm.modern 
‘ o3 *21 W. M. HUOH106-34 Ph.ra. 161» ra« liltrental. Phone 6834L. Master Hlx iaVIDBNT A THOMAS, plaaterora. . _ ... pH.., ana He»iIANO RA RUAI NS—Used piano (really 

as good «anew». In lovely fumed oak 
ra. price only I2..0: small English piano, 
od for practicing upon, price only 41-»..

— •- * ' no. ju*t the one
Willis Pie no* 

Phon»' 51* c»^

Phone 8814.lern houee.Five-roomed, n 
and basement.business chances. WOOD AND COAL je.Apply 621 Dlecovery.

phone >46. back of Unlop
nil HUDSON.running order. No seasonable
ltUMYTUDEBAKEK. 4-cylinder. 1» P« 

running order, new jM
^ caBtol" ÏÈkvic'E'oÂRÂbE

1062 Fort Btrept Phono
PARTS : PA

\ LARGE supply — ——
‘Yor *11 makes of care In stock, 

cent, off Ford parta. 
liuOaaa . J.Overland 1 -ton truck ...........
Tudhope Touring ■ ■ ■ — • • • ■
Cadillac Delivery. 4 Uroe • •»nd 12-volt batteries In 

ears, c.onil It Ion no

Mallard. 1 specialisefurnished, centrally ilahtbher-completelI^AKEHT, ST in* WOOD. «1 w 16 Hi
1 cord# tw «». d.llvwd. Fh.n. «t.

modern. Phoæ «88. n«gbt billfor »ale or lea»*
28. Times. o7-33rcseonable 'inquire Rox 1 028-681408 Government 8t modern cottage, walking disROOMBUi V>K HALE- Wcll-eetabllehed cigar store,

J4 beet location Ip city Owner leaving 
,.|.w will earrlflce For further particular» 
apply Campbell Hr©» . 1447 Government Hi

irot-l. Hr Wockfc H ».r IrodDRESSMAKINGEI.IABI.R m.mre IM6 .f VIC6.rU Apply 1152 Yate»e8t.tance to town. kindling. 83.16; edging. 88.Island homes.
I. etc. ; alao compl

__________ .tea. retailers.
manufacturer* througbo 
g* refunded on undellver*
New too Adver» k*ing 

■ *** Suite 24. W|

Vancouver 8734 after 4.34 to It PPhone 
Cooperage 
KaquImalC

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS HeadAMES' hate made, stylish and t 
I eble. Mr». Perry, phone 4376K.

• ADAME 1BOBEL—French drew

Wood COra 838FURNISHED HOUSES.HUNDRED will 6 
nge Hall. Ç«urt.n*X 

e ntar. We.lneaday, 8.30.
Good scrip prises.-------
OHB DANCE and whist drive. Cale 
«"u H.it Get 4. Dancing * to 12 «Luila Hall. O*- tmw, - ladi—• 3*o

■ o'clock ; goor

'ANTED—One second-hand one horse 
cultivator. Box 1836. Times o3-18 

fANT.RD—Second-hand portable type
writer. rood condition. Basnet. 8

ton Bldg. Phone 5914. ^________ °:1>
•anted_-Old bicycle» and parts, tn any

condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
,rk “ Phon. 716 611 Joh.ro. 61.Nl
It n»tl at any address. tf-18

PART®Street. ,RT VOBDWOOD. 6ir 64-l^h 8A4AT!MSfcR.Admlsaluii [Run NISH BD 3-room eottage. rood at 81.78. twe eordeBlue. Phone phone 4«981.ushed 1948. Phone 4974 or B*lsnont 8X.month.dtf-i* 818 44traete of fear te ala tf-txmiMBER 3841Y. «7066PANT—WoodIncluding.iURMSHED HOU®*, rent Iillllen feet of Crewe granted timber td sewing machine* joODtwo Hinr-r drop- rorrle. .nd .<6.1161616LRI M II 'ÆTSJï:trucking.nwue urup». «LBK, . 
railway and do* te DETECTIVESCoast of V. I. un Residence fît6-Piers $25 montlL^ 826I dtjISCAHDMw GLUI MLAU 

BOUGHT.
lose PxlA We OUL. __ __

commence BURNISHED HOUSE.
; Ker Avenue*. Gorge.

Franco-Canedlan Co..Whitt 36c;1 
scrip prix»» 

KS. SIM
claaees

O.I6o'clock; adult 
Esquimau, h 
o’clock: child 
4 o'clock, f
SUgsra Btrm

tidewater. UBNTLEME n*». Adults only.
«.2-23

Victoria. B. C.
her dancing MITBRN Private Detective Agency. 

— rt Hoard-of Trade Bldg. Victoria.
Phone 814. Rca. 6223L1. J. Palmer.

188 Fart 8kMary's Hall. UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.PERSONAL. Caah paid for '' furnished .bungalow
. reasonable rent lb l»er 
Phone 8124R v3-..

nom r«h»mbF'. 
T with furnace 
mènent UMBta

Phone <*t
FTL,VlLENT HALBHMAN. in good con 

622 View gtreeu •**11
Tmk TuewTayOc 
aaa. Fcamea*» Horn 
•la*». Thursday. Oe 

particular» hPP1 y
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS. 8JUNKIE 8 PLACE.kUR »a.«i»agn trade 1» Increasing dlttuii.BellUblr Phone 3338.841 View Street.Market. 1317 Douglas Street

BinTM iliG;

b.uxitr.n.'j ^LlLLillEgM

»

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, btencii cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Oee Crowthor 

Green Mloua. 121» Broad 8t. opp. Coioaiac

PHOTO ENGRAVING — Half-tone sag 
A line cuta Times Engraving Depart- 
meat. Phono 1898 88

FURRIERS

Y790STER. FRED—Highest price for raw 
A1 fur; 3114 Government Street. Phoee 
1887._________________________ 88

EXPERIENCE — Furrier. 
1er». 144» O

Phone 6413 for estimate».
QA YEARS 
U2T John banders. 164» Oak Bay Aveaaa,

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE-.If so. m Jeevee A 
Lamb Transfer Ga for house bold 

moving, crating, packing, snipping or star* 
age Office phone 1647. Jlght 8841L. 
8834L. 88

A PHONE CALL brings a Ptckterd pad
ded motor van to ) our door. Day 

and night *«r> Ice Phone 3t2. oil 41

Furniture moved packed, shipped!
cheap .rotes The Safety Storage Co*. 

Ltd. Phoae 497. Night phoh* 1S38L|. 88

Gt ENERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT, lit? 
f Langley. Phene 4». or I481L after

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON iBROsT—General rrucking and 
builders' supplie» Pacifie lime, plas

ter. cement, brick. eaoJ. gravut. etc. Phoae 
4784. 3744 AvebùrC Btrtet. 88

HOTELS

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

ALL claaaee of welding, exy-aeetyleee 
and electric process*» British Weld

ing Ce. 825 Pembroke 8k Phone 2814 18

Z'tAST IRON, braea steel and alumina a 
V> welding. H. Edward» 484 Courtney
Itreek 88

FUNERAL CO., LTD. 
E . <H,yk»rd’L Ekt. ’**7 

• • ,j4 Broughton 8tr..L
Call, Atunded to kt All Hours.

66—O.r.t• Cb.rm A,L*"1‘”L,,
Kmbelrnlng for Shipment » *!««>» 1 

Phones 7766. TO*. 7787. 7T766L

FUNERAL HOMBTHOMSON ’“5p‘ïsar^Jr*
-.ri^r.Lrrro’:^:--?your own OMCIYin- _ —«   thee-n e<ror«-n ,h.

fun.r.l ron.liro ,h.
rorol “MM*»» ”■ eutïlCB le 6»e
•Imnle. >■ •<lh“ “** __________ . ................. ................................... ........ .
sam» victoria. Formerly |817ANTED—Young girl, to aaelst with
Established 1* ^earsl" M 1 W light housework for mother and littletv tnnipes. **••• 1 ■ « _ ■ . __». •, e ...««i h Ph»n.

\\’ANTED—Woman to do laundry for one 
7 7 lady. take., home. Box 1649. Time*McCALUHOS.MSL

Tormerly of Cigsry. A«>ert»

0«ra .«J
Moderate CTiargae

Modern Service
Phene. 618 end 6167»

fill POBT .JP.660P.
■m phoae 84881» ne 188L *”*

Beni her P- T-,
PuTTfn.Tro^.Ti  ••

monumental works.

TJIQ DANCE every Saturday. Caledonia B HalL Admimlon 25c. Wallaces^

pû p R. CLUB Military 500. Empress 
!_'• Hotel private dining room. Thursday 
evening.-Mi- Good avrlp prlsra Admls-

7%uStm>KH Tt.c Vogue Soda

end dates phone 6*440. ------- ------------- —
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REAL ESTMMOIISES. LOTS. ACREAGE. DAIRY. FRIUTandCHICKEN RANCHES foi SALE

ACRKAGR FOR SALK OR KX< HANGE 
’ SAl.T SPRING 1S1.AMI “5-*^
1 i!(| AORRS and 3-room house. barn for 
•* Vvr 3 head, chicken houses. etc. * 

scree of land cleared and cultivat
ed in fruit, small fruit and gras*, 
etc., balance of land in light tim
ber, cedar, fir. etc.. some good 
swamp land ; property in on main 

t road, close to P. O.: spring water 
" ' piped to house ; land Is fenced 

back and. front; taaee only 1-1. 
'•wner has clear title. Price only 
i-’.ito.

417 ACRES, good for sheep, rear 
Nanoose Ray and stilt ion. school, 
ci. . some good timber. Price oulv
• :0 per acre, terms.
POWER A McLAVGBUN. ..

•20 Port hirert. Phone 1460 Oj^||||

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP A FOOT 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notarise, eta. 

Members el NOVA SCOTlA. MaNITOB 
AWtRRTA and U. C. SAKS

• lt-is Wayward Rida. Victoria. B, C

CHIROPRACTORS

other hour* hy. appointment. Consulta
tion free. Phonéi 744*. 1S81K. «2-2* Pern- 
barton BulldlM. " «6

RCOLU1R, D.C., PEC., and 1SABBL 
• U. COLLIER. D.C.. Palmer School; 
consultation free; literature on request. 

*•»-!• Pemberton Building. Phone SIRt

DENTISTS
T71RASER. DR W. r.. S61-S Stobert - 
A- Pease Block. Pbone 4*04. office ».** 
Ulan. _________________ tf-oo

DR J. P. IRVTA Deatiat." Office. Na 
Ml ‘̂Pemberton Bid* Phone TUT.

OPTOMETRIST. JzL
TlXPiRT eye examination, frame fitting, 
A-i lens grinding. Two registered opto
metrists at your eervlce. Consultation free. 
J H- LePage. Opt. !>.. 70* Tales 8t. Phone 
1144____________________________ if-40

NURSING HOME

at :•** Gorge Road. 
I hone 4141.

MISS LEONARD 8 NURSING HOME 
1507 Fern wood Road. Maternity 

specialty. Terme moderate. Special ar
rangements for country patiente while 

rhoy, HOt SO

PHYSICIANS

specialty; *6 years' experience. Suite 
«•0 factages Bldg.. Third and Uatveralty.
Seattle. 00

P. R. BROWN * SONS.
Heal Estate. Financial and Insurance

in- Broad htrert.-.- .. f Phone I'V.O
VnL'H CHANGE TO MXKE \ START. 

(JORGE

#1450

Just off Cralgflower Road, 
pretty three-roomed" bungalow 
with alPunodern convenience*, 
hot anti told water, three- 
piece bathroom, electric light, 
etc. ; high ground and good 

-
balance month!>. •*

A. A; MKH ARf.V .
14^ ward Bldg.. Deng Ins and View Me.

#4200

vmtKB bob
* * i " purcha

s your opportunity

roomed 
ea.rJfl
terme, it contains living room* 
with open fireplace, two bed
room» with clothes closets in 
each, large bright kitchen and 
pantry, bathroom with white 
• iiuniel fixtures, cement base
ment. etc. ; larg*- lot . with 
< hit ken houne. Easy tvrmg.

( j-VTAHlU STREET. JAMES BA V 
romned bungalow withmtidern « nn\ enlenre ;

v 11 ; vi i 9
sale, .T.-rms r;

Notice of Application 
for Private Bill

TIMES TUITION ADS.
BUSINESS TRAINING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN-that ah 
application will be made to the Regula
tive Assembly of the Province of'British 
Columbia at Its next Seeaivn by the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria for—an 
Act tto be known as the "Victoria City- 
Act. 1923,") providing for the following 
matters, and giving to' the said Corpora
tion and Municipal Council thereof the
following powers, namely: ___ :__ ■.

1. Amending "Victoria City Act. 1921,— 
a# follows:

ta) Amending Section 3 to provide 
< for withholding from tax sale in any 

year lands in" reSpW which all 
taxes, including instalments of-carpi- 
tal sum. oT-pf noMters' capital tmm. 
due and payable to the City prior to 
the first January of the current year 
shall be paid before the date of tax 
sale held in said current- year.

(b) Amending Section 11 to pro
vide for closing the-Municipal X oters 
List on 30th day of September m

<c> Amending Section 12 by Insert
ing "30th September" in lieu of "31st 
October."

(d) By ImteeDtig the words "and
election" after the word * 
i mn 1 first appearing 
i .ti of Action u issa

(e) Amending Section 13 by pro
viding that nomination and election

-days for Municipal Ejection purpose* 
shill be the first and second Thurs- . 
days in December. respectively, in i

_each year. .... ............................ 1
" Providing (retroactively) that the t 

Council may make, alter or rei»eal W--t 
laws for charging owners of land, and 
the land itself, outside of boundaries of ! 
the City w4th-iTi»wr rentals where BUC.h \ 
land is connected with any sewer owned. | 
operated or xj2ntroJJ><Lhy the f ity; or by 
the City in conjunction with outer Muni
cipalities, and for Collecting and revov- 
ering the same from the owner or 
pier of the lands charged *"

In Subsection

A REAL GOOD SIX-ROOM 
HOUSE in the high part of 

Fairfield, large lot, ornamental tree». 
iaw n. garden, full cement basement'. fur
nace. fireplace and many other feature a. 
This Is a nacrlfl* e sale and can be secured 

n very reasonable terms.

Amendment Act. 192V (Second Session), 
rhhll nor Ytf The City of Viclonn.*

17 Providing relief'in respect of those 
-lands that were withheld from the an
nual tax sale for 1922 by extending the 
pavments for a period of fifteen years 
of‘the total of arrears due and payable 
on or before 15th September. 1922. In 
respect of said lands, and the whole 
amount of unpaid futur» instalments of 
consolidated arrears charged on sajd 
lands, on condition that interest *n 
grand total of arrears at six per cent, per 
annum and all taxe* accruing due and 
payable thereafter be paid annually In 
each current year until total of arrears

18. Providing that the assessment of 
anv parcel of land previously assessed 
at over $1.000 shall not be Increased by 
more than twelve and one-half per cent. 
In any one year, or otherwise enabling 
the VoùnCli to take some, action designed 
to encourage, home building on close-in 
residential properties. -

19. Providing that any parcel of land 
Jn the city that may be sold at tax sale 
-shall not be subject to the payment of 
Succession Put tes. the same to be retro
active to include all lands sold for taxes 
on and after May 30, 1919.

20. Validating ' Extension Securities 
Application By-law. 1922." allocating and 
pledging receipts from sales of reverted 
lands to the repayment of moneys bor
rowed. or to be borrowed, under Exten
sion Securities By-law», suoiect to prior 
pa> ment of existing overdraft at Bank 
of Montreal .

September 2>, 1922

PRINGLE.
City Solicitor.

NOTICE.
To Hem Poe. Lap Eng and Yee Par*. 

Trading Under the Name of Ylck 
tiw| R Company*-#f 14 Fla|aN 
Street. Victoria. B. C.:

• TOIT AND EAPH -AND EVERYONE 
OF YOU are hereby required to take 
notice that default has been made in 
payment of the principal and interest 
moneys secured by a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the l*th day of De
cember. 1904. made by Ham

the city of Victoria. B. C . mortgagee of 
the second part, and assigned to me. 
Rush k E. Pemberton, by Deed dated 
2nd February. A D. 1915. upon the fob 
lowing lands, namely : All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land be
ing portion or Section Seventy-nine (79).

EXTRAORDINARY
TIES.

OPPORTUN I-

OAK BAT- 
reodern.

Bungalow, five rooms, fully 
Just at Oak Bav Avenue, 

cash, balance at 130 per

I^TAl RFIBLD - Six roomed. well-built 
A. residence : Hying room, dining room, 
kitchen, three nice large bedrooms and 
bathroom upstairs, also sleeping perch 
living room panelled an*l beamed. dement 
basement, furnace and tuba, cement drive 
and garage. Price 14.000; HO caalf. bnl-

Dt NFORD’S. LIMITED.
20# Pemberton Bldg. Phone «042

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOIT FOR 

TO-NIGHT

BRETT R RER. LTD.. - - 
L23 Fort Street. Phono 131.

Real Eetate. Financial and loeomnre 
Agents.

close to car line, a modern. *- 
rm-mod, house. In flrat-« la»s 
repair, with concrete ba.-e - 
ment ; two large lota In garden, 
email fruMa. garage and poul
try houses. -Terms. 1350. bal
ance monthly payments.

TWO “BUNGALOW SPECIALS.*1

REDDY FOX FINDS A NEW TRAP

the same

IjTXBCUTIVBBM» jour business getting 
Mu snare or h»x prsmrr Banker*.

clerks, aal’smen. business women fan ><>u 
Offer your employer better services to var
iant- more salary ? Business administra 
lion. bt»toer accountancy, modern
b usines» training courses, taught 
La Salle problem method, are making 
8a.ll'- trained executive  ̂__gnd employees 
worth more. La Si "ait' !.. A. Dobbin. Registrar. \ ancouver |
Island and Northern B. f . «51 Transit ,<m • • ; - • T- ’ ,lf iand-R..**4r vtetoritu phone 772ÎXI. Evening I receipt» from sk» ' «I SUt h lanati
eppointmer is._________________ _____ oJl e : | be properly applied

Providing that the upset price of all

n. higb*! at.ounlancy. modern sale*- j J?‘ were withininahip. expert leHer writing ar.â other extent atrdf the »atd lands were wttmn 
sines» training courses, taught by the the City boundaries

method, are making 1* 3 Knabling the Council, by by-law to
: scut Ives _»nd employee# | ranvt,| anx or all unpaid future instal-.

S*!^ Extension Unlver- J m,nts nf cQUHolidatcd arrears of taxes 
dn. RtS^raE Vancouver j ftn reverted lands, and providing that

hall

EDUCATIONAL

1 ESSO NS given In mathematics, book- 
■i keeping and general school subjects^ 
terms reasonable, phone 33S9. - oJ4-t3

pR

8^
iRIVaTE lewvma In all achool subjects. 

822 Central Building._________ **9-«3

Reddy Fox y an ted very much to 
know what wan In the hfg pai* hack 
of the barn. .There wjut a piece of 
board over it and a atone oh the board 
to bold thought It wasn't a-
trap, for ne could hear avinething 
scratching oinTie pail afld he won* 
dered very much indeed if It could be 
a chicken

"Maybe it is a plump one the farm
er Is going to have for his breakfast," 
thought Reddy as he listened ee"lie 
has fastened -tha po«Icfv house no well 
that Î can't get in and tt will serve 
him riglu if idocarry off hie break - 
fast.

“He has plenty of hens and chick
ens. Why he should he so stingy 
about letting me have something to 
eat 1 can't see. I believe Ï will carry 

Frig and Tee Park, the mortgagors, of this chicken off and show him he 
the first part, and Kdwin A^ Carlow^ of van*t 8top mr from having my ehare

of things."
Reddy tipped his head to one side 

and listened again. “Yes.'' he said. 
'T am sure it is a young chicken.,' 1 
can hear it scratching plainly "

And then Reddy Fox pushed off the 
stone and. lifting the board, he poked 
In hts nose, - f

Over went the pail and over Reddy 
went on his back, but on the end of 
his nose was something he did not 
have when he came to the farm, for 
there were some crabs in the pan 
and one of them had Reddy by the 
tip of his nose

AWày flew ReddV Fox down the hill
■and, nf course, the crg.Tr went along.

Ph»as *74. R.

ENGINEERING
prepared fer certificats» 

t*1 central Bide

(COLUMBIA 
■ > Broad Street.

\ wvetc
IgpOL OF MUSIC. 1194

_______ Principal Mrs. Burdnn-
Munrtrv, Â.C.V.. M R < A. Singing < Italian 
method», piano, vlolth. harmony, theory, 
elocution. Puptla prepared for examination. 
Pupils' monthly recital dpen to the public 
Phone 787* \ ol*-5»

1ARNE8T H FOSTER. 
J Phone 3â41L.

cher of banjo.
h,nson

F"~ï T. C. WICKETT. A.ILC.O^, L.U.1
• Plane, staging, organ, eurhythn 

preparation for all exama 144V. 1
Phone 81T»R,

L.U.C.M.
bport!

M'“. INA ' H. GORDON.
piano and violin. ••• 1

FOX. teacher of piano

rd W

given at pupils' homes. Phone *77« V

g portion v. ——-------------- ----- -ü ■
Dielrlrt. Brltl.h ColumMi. 

• ntf b-m* mor. pirtlcutirly d—cribed u
j follow s':

Commencing at the northeast corner 
of Section Seventy-nine (79). thence 

I in a southerly direction along the 
easterly boundary of said Section 
Seventy-nine C») a distante of ten _ 
chain*, thence in a westerly direc
tion and parallel to the northerly 
boundary- of aald Section Seventy- 
nine <73i a diet.fire of thirty chains, 
theme in a northerly direction at 
right ‘angles a distance of ten chains 
to ihe northerly boundary of said 
Section Seventy-nine <79). thence In 
an easterly direction along the 
northerly bound#ry j?f_ .WtUd Section 
Serenty-nipe <79) to the point of 
commencement, aald piece or parcel 
of land being more particularly 
shown and de'- rlbed on the plan or 
map attached to said mortgage and 
thereon colored red. and containing 
thirty <39) acres rçore or lean, 

and there Is now overdue Six Hundred 
Dollars <SSOO 0*) balance of the prin
cipal money and Three Hundred and 
Sixty-four Dollars and Fifty Cents 

1344.50» Interest to the 2nd day of 
Augu.ft. 19.22.

Providing Hint the A**co«or shall rc- ! oAhe^mSgSgee^wîil ^A^eèd
his c.nu.l. i*d as.-e»Hment rob to the ; fort»with to the pawws efee-

_ . - terms upon, leasing or selling the mort
gaged lands described In the said mort-

**■#**#"A."■.' «DE; é*«wHênc*«lAescher Uf
liL piano. Pupils prepared for examina- 
♦ tons El ford St Ph^r* »7A-4t

landfs Bold *t lax ^l«* may. or sba.i 
dude all future instalments of eohw.ll- 
uated arrears. If any. charged on said

5 Prov
turn hi* c _ -
Council not later than l*|h August 
each >car

6 Providing that the Court of Revi
sion shall hold it* first sitting on first 
October, and shall complete t-ame not 
later than 30th November in each year.

7 Enabling the Council by resolution 
to provide that general taxes shall be 
paid not la'vr than iiv h June in any

&. Enabling the Council to provide by 
by-law or resolution for penodlc pay
ments of taxes, su< h periods to be not 
less than one month. .

9. Enabling the Council—
(a) To provide penaltiee on unpaid 

taws <>f one per cent, per month 
fr<»m due dates tnefeof to 31st De
cember of current year In which 
taxes are due and payable.

lb) To provide for interest at eight 
per cent, per annum on all taxes 
remaining unpaid thereafter.

to) To provide that po penalties 
shall be exacted if current taxt-a 
be paid by 30th June in name year.

id) To provide for cancellation of 
the- present 'ax penalty.

. 10 Enabling the Council to regulate
hy bv -law building lines apd the distance 
oKsartir from any rtreet in the construe 

-All AuuuLflJU. .

too: Reddy swung his hea<l aa he 
went, but the crab clung faut.

Over the stone waJL.Reddy Jumped 
and still Mr. Crab clung on. He was 
not the sort' of creature you couio 
shake. Reddy found,. though he tried 
very hard to do so. Vr— —

At last when Reddy calme, to the 
tree where Mr. Coon rived, he called 
loudly for help and down came Mr

m

Cwjn wondering what could lie—the

* What In the world have you on 
your nose?" he asked, a» -he *-44mbed 
down the tree

"It Is a trap I got caught in up at 
the farm." groaned Reddy. '^Helpw^Trerirorr*—r--------------- —------*■

**Why. it is- g crab,” exclaimed Mr. 
Coon when he was on the ground 
"Come over here. Reddy, and bang it

hard agaihst this rock." —;T... ~ ^ ——
Réddy Fox dId"hor‘have to be told

L LARGE 1AVIN» «OGM. A «W bed
rooms Dutch kit. hen. scullery, fully equip
ped bathroom, large lunroom. make up one 
of the most charming and attractive little 
homes that w# have on our beta. The 
house la almost new and in excellent con
dition. In the’living room there le a •!*- 
f°®t Pre»#Ffi brick fireplace, beautiful 
built-in buffet, leaded glas» window», oil 
painted walla and celling. The bedrooms 

Papered and tlnttd
commpdlou. clothes closets. The kitchen
.11 u 'i1*11 ,n whlte enamel and contains
. 1 ?r labor easing device StatlfiR-
aty tubs In th. srulirrv 8*0! 1 r*t*“^ floor*

'built garage for two cars with 
mV?!?* Picturesque lawn and
2nüd n" ^hle la really a lovely little home, 
te «r^tPO? Inspection you will agree that tt *• one of the beat buys on the marktt at 

•3.164. UN EAST TERMS

NEAfl! DUNCAN—56 acres and comfort
able six-room house. 16 a« rea umler 

cultivation. - a<rea bearing orchard and 8» 
acre# rich alder bottom, easy clearing: good 
barn, chicken house* for *00 head and the 
ordinary Term wactotrttdtnsa? etoctrte 44*b4 
in all chicken houses; also *00 head chick
ens. cow. helpers, team of horses, all 
farm Implements. Incubator», brooders and 
chicken appliances and house furnishing*. 
Price for everything complete I*.600 Will 
sell the land and buildings lor 14,000. 
Terms arranged.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN A PATRICK.

«■IKE PREVENTION WEEK. OCT. 2 TO I

7#7 Fort SI. Pbonee 5487 sad 2400

cShrQ*T OVER THE HALF-MIL» CIR- 
new /rom ‘he City Hall, m have a bra^l 
ate «1* °°mfd bungalow ready for tmmedl- 
tlanff|fJ.Up*nry This Uttle home la eicep- 
conta/Z. W.e11 bfullu all by day labor, and 
Luff?/ Httlng room with brick fireplace, 
room!* clndow w*ata. etc,; two rosy bed- | 
D^d Î; \mr*r- bright kltcheh. fully equip- ; 
r'#omPî.f!îrîl an<1 ■ particularly fine bath- 
Th!inKf,“#d *“h the very beat of fixtures j 
over 7^nent ,B » epee is I feature, having ! 
wood 7,/t- tlearance. fully cemented, all,) 
Ueuativ # d ^*nd ‘ontalnlng estraa not kln.l ^ ^2.ïnd ln ‘he average home of this 

There la a well-built, attractive 
So# <-*n*vnt-aldewaU. good wire fence.
. ‘ ' J® fact, the nrupeny *a absolutely
J9fnpist0 as it stands, and 1.» offered at 
‘be rock bottom" price of

•4.850. u.N SUITABLE TERMS.

V>*)i)(l(l A DANDY fc-ROOMED BU.^- 
qn»y.,1 Dr UALuW. fully modern, cement 
basement, large lot. high. « ommandtn* 
•it uath-ri—, Wc w 111 take l.’.Ol) cash and >oii 
maj paywhe balance at $25 a month. Tltlo

STEEL REALTY.
•14 Fort St.

M

4 PI EU ES OK
AVRKAGti AND 
ALL BARGAINS

AYNK ISLAND—21 2 aci
The Und_jjL-gli. xao'l. -'-me J------

TIgniiv timbered, balance ie-ôtrtr^ _
plashed. About 
wharf, stoie ■ etc THIS 
SNAP. Terme afrahged.

SWISS TIKE UP

_ „„ «XTRA BPIC1AU
rJ~R.°.OUEl1 Home. 1-.. tt,.. • mil*
'rom Uly H.ll, to h. ,i,,n ..rtr lor »»«»• 
rir»t evtot. first served. See us quick.

6W1XRBTON A MIKOEDL
•40 Fort Street.

1 8KOT»Elt HAT 13 aterfrontag» About 
* '•'* a* r«*. .part of which is cultl-

'ated. balance ,irt light brush. 
Price reduced to *1,250.

( IOMOX DISTRICT—At Id per acre 34* 
■ acres, all eXcelleht land and great

deal at it in open, majority eaeiiy 
cleared «Jood There »
quite an amount of good fir and 
cedar Close to sc# and about one 
mile from Oyster Bav.

s rtOWrÏCHAN R4VER —At Sahtlgm. River 
- frontage -on both stde»i. 4» acres 

in all and good land. Small leg 
cabin. Guile a larg- pie< » in 
front of the cabin I* «Dared and 
In wIM grass. Fishing Is of the 
best. #1*0 splendid hunting A a 
Ideal spot which can be.bought to
day fur $2.too. on terms.

again. He..banged it hard and off 
dropped thavrah. "Mr. Man ran 
think -of- m«^ way# - 4*»- - hide trapa. ’- 
he "lie had a pail fciB of those
-thuic* ^rul a board oil toi* <>f it w ith 
a sttiiie on that and .‘ne trap# were 
fixed ho they Hcratvhed on the nail 
Just like a chicken.”

But Mr. Coon did not answerer he 
was btiKv eating the ora.b Now that 
the shell was broken he knew there 
was- nn danger.

"What arc you doing; eating that 
trap?" said Mr. Fox.

"That isn't a trap, that is a crab."
Mr. Coon "Wish you would

"if you want any more you can 
catch them yourself," said Reddy, 
rubbing his nobt. "But my advice to 
you is to keep away from those crea: 
lures, for they do all the catching 
themselves." And off he trotted for 
home, feeling sure, that Mr. Man had
placed ~FiTê crà&s jn^fhe pall so on*
could catch him' by the nose.

B. < . LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

922 Government Street. Phone 12*.

the m«n-< lerman speaker—he will be 
totally debarred, that is to say. from 
any first-hand study of what the

Municipality of Zurich Con
structs Strand; Over

crowded Already
Zurich, Hwl tier land, Oct. 2.—

•Early this Summer the municipality 
caused' a part of the lake shiore just 
outside the town tb he inclosed as a 
t alhing atrand, deposited sand for 
the bathers* feet and erected wooden 
)bt‘ds for the bathers' clothe* just 

n sht Iters with row of hooks. The 
Fhore "wa^ divided by a imlisade, one 
side being reserved for women and {**>8t*war German ia really thinking

Bee.»,, wca'h-r the j" 1r"'-rn'any I» cheap- from
■euMon opened lav-pnd When bathing, ‘JlLw fi k-1" “1 v.ew ~but nnt
beg:,,, the ,e«e« refused to he «.pur- '"-«rty **■ «*«P ■» « ta loppewd t7 
•ted. Thr> men dived under or swam * . .^hat matter, costs have 
art kind the palisade or tlirtibed up doubled, if not quadrupled, in the 
and looked, over. Tho police inter- j l“8t few weeks, and are still rising as 
vened but were scouted. , the mark advances downward.

<»n the horns of.a dilemma the mu- I _ A Lerman friend told me, for in- 
nicipalitv decided to take a vote of. ”i®nce- ,,hat- whereas he was asked 
the women- to mix or not to mix Of , }°? marks a day en pension at a ho- 
fOO who voted 8üo favored mixing X/1 the Taunus—a favorite resort 
The palisade was moved along, rv- t wealthy Germans—in
serving still a small portion for the P*Hy' hn ha? to agree to 450 marks a 
fair sex alone and mixed bathing be- I rta>‘ a couple of weeks since. A for- 
eame the order of the day. it had e*8ncr would certainly have been 
been well advertised and all day long ! a^ked from 800 to 2.000;marke a day, 
now people pass through the streets or perhaps more.
carrying towels and bathing costumes. I Another (merman, with much head- 

Sun bathing is the fashion in shaking, gave me. as an example of

The girl who admits another girl 
ia pretty must be very sure of being 
much prettier herself.

SCHOOL DAYS — By DW1U

AND FVRTHKR TAKE NOTICE that 
the said lands will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at the office of Pember
ton A Ron. 625 Fort Street. Victoria. 
ft. ~C.. .«n Monday, the 9th day Of <X'tO- 
bér. A D. 1922, at 12 o’clock noon.

Dated irt Victoria. fl D’ . this day
of September. 1922. ----- ------- «—

BU8ICK E. PEMBERTON,
Assignee of Mortgagee

AUCTION SALE
The following described three gasoline 

salmon trolling boats will be sold by 
auction a‘ Port Albernt mt Wednesday. 

, October 11th. it 2 p m . at the City Float. 
Terms of payment, cash .

1—length 31 ft., beam 7 ft.. & h p
YV—Lengîh 30 ft., beam 7 ft., 6 h p 

ft. beam 7 ft. h hp.
Palmer engine.

J. A. MOTHERWELL.
Chief Inspector of Fisheries 

Vancouver. V. C , September 26. 1922.

NOTICE.
In the Estate of GLADYS LOUISE 

MOORE. Late of the City of Vic
toria', In the Province of British Col
umbia. Wife of William McC. Moore, 
of the Said City of Victoria, Dc-

Notice is hereby given that all per- 
h«>ns having vlalrns on the estate of the 
above named de<;eased. who‘died on the 
luth day of January, 1922. are required 
!•. file wtth-~ttte Royal Trust Companv. 
Edmonton, Alberta, by the 10th day of 
November. 1922. full statements, duly 
verified, of their claims, and of any/»e- 
cuttU^s held by fhem. and that After „ A^ Lr -ail.iUAiàfUBg?.. ..«* date ,U)«ulwLC*:utorr..tb<; aaJd.

Enabling Ihe 0)Ufi«-n in Tm77o.irrt-Tru^t Company, will distribute 'The 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
< nulled thereto, having regard only lo 
the «daims of which notice has been no 
tiled, or whichJiave been brought to its
knowledge, ----------

Dated this 27th day of September, 
A D. 1922,

BRICE A BUCHANAN,

on bill-boards, or hoarding! 
upon the advertising on same, or upon 
both, iikludlng powers to regulate, 
license ana, prohibit the same

12.. Jücmut'mg the e-xemplimi from tax? 
ali<m on iirivàt#1 hospital.*.

13 . KnablingNjhe Council, .it-the \=«- 
sese«»r. upon instructions from the? 
Uouucil. to aabvsK j AiUtal values for Uie._ 
pyrpwe of tawtlok usid' io hbVV laxea1 
thereon a« «'ordlng \> assessed. value, 
such tax not to ex« e<Hl ten per cent^jjf 
the rental value, and mX to be appltcahle 
to premises us«*d solely, for resident j 
purposes \

11 Enabling the Council tXjmpOhe and 
tblTFct laxes upon am Qsetfi-'rrtv equal -to 
the amount already imi>ose«K by the 
Provincial Covernmert. X-

15. Enabling the Council to Impose and 
* ollei i a tax of $7,00 per annum hp'-n 
every hor^e using the City *_j»treeis. \

16. Providing that the publication

Solicitors for the Executor.
________________Edmonton, Albert».

A special company of "The But" 
has Just played engagements of one 
week each in Toronto and Detroit. 
Despite the fact this was the fourth 
lime The play hkd been seen in those 
« Ities, the gross receipts in each 
were over $16,000 on the week.’ It la 
extremely doubtful if any new play 
this year will ~BVen equal, to say 
nothing of excel, these extraordinary 

the disposal of reverted lands required* ^records made by "The Bat" on its 
by Section 2 of the ''Municipal Act *^^irth visit.
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MlXCO RELMiDNS

Switzerland and men seldom wear 
anything hut the briefest bathing 
ttfeeehes The glrTe wefir every im - 
i.glnablc kind of costvime.

Last Sunday the strand intended

the unconscionable rapacity of cer
tain hotelkeepers. #that a German- 
American bad. compiained to him *»f 
being chargfsl a« much as 2.000 
marks per head per diem for himself

for two or three hundrV.Y was called ! an<^ fR^oily for lodging and full
board. Certainly 2.000 marks a dayupon to accommodate as many 

ttv>usan<!e. Hundreds faHeil to gain 
admittanee and the polie**..bad. to. pre- 
vent an assault on the turnstiles 
People-.çgRto frum ibc country around 
to »ee the sights. ------------

Ther« waa no obligation to bathe. 
It was a crush of bathers mostly 
sun bathers, for many of the cos
tumes w*re never intended for the 
water and non-bathers While there 
was room there was entertainment, 
for gymnastic apparatus is provided, 
such aa swings, parallel bars, giant's 
stride, etc.

A round game also is popular— 
girls and men sit in a circle. One 
|.la>er goes into the centre and, hav
ing chosen one of the opposite sex. 
makes advances ln feline fashion. If 
the other responds they change 
places, and so the game goes on.

Zurich is not a seaside resort where 
the visitors are strangers to one an
other. An old song runs: "You can 
do a lot of things at the seaside that 
you can't do at horpe."

Mixed parties take refreshments at 
tables on the strand in the scantiest 
bathing attire and the old man who 
strolls about with his camera is in 
great request for picture post cards.

is •w-great deal to a German, but to 
an American Jit^ ia about $2.50- not 
altogether overwhelming to a “Dollar 
millionaire.” . ---------

Hamburg. Oct.. 2.—"The German 
American is the one person aT t4w 
moment possessing the land " says an 
Englishman who has been travelling 
through form any. epÉe 
s-y fllÉiNÉSi-nm matter of «mectencc w-irh 
all patriotic, (iermans not to under
stand any of the ex-enemy languages 
- even if there be a profit to be 
made out of them. Where, before the 
war. you found fifty Germans who 
eôuTd speak rec«>gnLiable English and 
five hundred were ready to try, to
day, except for the clerks and porters 
Til the most . fasbtonatiic hotels.
-.uesfion in English will receive no 
reply at all, nor any apparent under
standing.

"For-that matter, the most inter
esting potentiality of a visit to Ger- 

____-y w ijl _!»«- < ntir« ly lost to

Sale No. 1778

Mabel and her young man had been 
sitting in the drawing-room quite 
long enough, so father shouted out 
from the top of the stairs:

It's time for that young man te 
go home!"

The young man was indignant,
and turning to Mabel, said : •

"Your father is a crank!'*
But father overheard, and an

swered •
"Yes, but when you don't have a 

self-starter, a crank is very handy!**

Removed for Convenience of Sale

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Duly instructed by tho owners will
sell by public auction at their rooms

738 Fort Street

Thursday, Oct. 5
at 1.30 sharp

The Contents of 
TWO RESIDENCES

..Full. jmrticiUitra la let or. tram jh,--
dwtwnerrs. f4 > v

4L (MELROBERTS 
738 Fort Street

ELLOR
Phone 2478

Auction Sale
O’BRIEN & CO. |

8TBWAKT WILLIAMS 600

BRINGING I (P FATHER —By GEO. McMANUS
THAM< COOONE'aS 
EVERX CNE WELL 
so there t*b nothin’ 

to t>TOP 0*b FRCM^. 
^AviLwV FOR*
China, OH 
schedule;'y:

ào

co to o'hty" woo=t:

tiOUt>E. - I W»NN« «52. 
5U«E TVI5T HE J5 

__ SET TO LMU.*,

xrrx:
VtVF. ALU BEEN LAID OP 

' e»OT NOTHIN' CAM 5TOP 
I O'o NOW

f^-UO QUT Wt 

J need •bor-ie think, 
1 TO VTART ut>-

«...

ThF 
1

lert v Fx>ru»e Scwvtct, Inc.

I JUTiT COT A 
TULE-CRAHA • IT c-

^>at^ oor boat 
to China it> -------
LAID UR:■-F--------—^ j

(T

' ‘7

A._

Duty instructed by Mrs. Briers, who 
is leaving for California, will setT by 
Public Auction at her residence, 1042 
Johnson Street, on

TO-MORROW. OCTOBER 3
At 1.30. the whole of her

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

on view to-morrow morning from 
10 o'clock.

l*’or further particulars apply to
-r------ - The Auctioneer

STEWART WILLIAMS 
410 and 411 Sayward Building 

Phone 1324

Auctioneers.
Duly instructed by owners, will sell 
at* our rooms. 726 View Street

T o-morrow, T uesday, Oct. 3
Commencing 1.30.

Very fine Upholstered Chester
field Chair to match very fine 
Fumed Oak Cabinet, Grama- 
phone and Records like new, 
very fine Golden Oak Dining 
Room Suite.

AUCTION SALES

E. Greenwood
AUCTIONEER

718 Johnson St.
Will Conduct Sales at 5 Per Cent 

Stock Sales at 3 Per Cent.
Twenty-five years* practical experi
ence. We get the top prices. Prompt 

settlements. \
Business Phene, 4441. ' ,

Residence Phone, 1272L

I A19o riy’a ncT Oatt iVcasiohgf 1
Tables, Mahogany Chairs. Wicker and 
luther Chairs. Very Fine Wilton Cer- 
1 et 9 x 12. Axminater and Brussel» 
farpets. very fine . Remington Type
writer No. 10 like new. Fumed Oak 
Typewriting Table, Mission Oak Buf. 
et. Card Tables, very fine Mahogany 
Dresser, oval mirror, beautiful piece 
of furniture; Mahogany Full-Sise 
Bed. Spring and Mattress, white 
enamel four-foot and three-quarter 
Beds Springs and Mattresses. Oak 
Chiffonier and Dressera, Congoleu* 
Rugs and Linoleum. Dinner Service, 
Ornaments. Glassware. Chtnaware and 
Pictures, very fine Kitchen Hooeier, 
Bird Cage, four dosen SI-note Roll» 
of Music. Baby Buggy, two pair» 
scales. Window Blinde. Iavn Mow
ers. very good Shotgun, Kitchen Ta
ble and Chairs Drop-Leaf Table. To-

Ranges. Gurnry-Oxf<
celt; Heaters.
er Household ArUclea too 
to mention Now on view

O'BRIEN a CO.

» VIM. Strwt Ph«w 3013 or 710
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m OMèuui'wuijU1 rèiwAci tiupu-casing mtemt

-Here’s Cüfltfmt GUARANTEED!
Caloric engineers .made pipeless healing, a success, and the 
unequalled service of this splendid Furance is the most prac
tical guarantee you can havo of satisfactory heating.
Install a Caloric ‘-now and save one-third to one-half your„ 
fuel bills tliis Winter.

nm
2213 Oak Bay Avenue. 1418 Douglas Street.

News From the Markets

Trouble With China +
If you any broken-chinn or eut glass bring it in and

it will be made as good as new;as new;
Prices reasonableRivetting expertly done

The Red # Cross Workshop
514 Fort St, (below Government) Phone 2169

MEN’S LEATHER-LINED BOOTS AT S7.50
Made from No. 1 Calf; full Goodyeiw welted sole; calf. CiX

lined throughout, ahd rubber heels. Price, per pair, 4 eOvi

•:tr a TCAM1C The Hbme of Good FootwearWATSON b C33 Gt.. St. Phon. 21

Government, Municipal & Corporation Bonds
Bought—Sold—Quoted

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.
126 Pemberton Bldg. Telephone No. 2824

WE OFFER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:
£6,000 <or $24.::<XI) or f»art DOMINION OF CANADA BONO (guar Q T. 
P ), maturing 1962. at 65.no. to yield br.r. ...

Long term bonds, w ith high yields are desirable investments.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Members of ». C. Bond Dealers' Association.

»'* street. Victoria. B. C.Phone» S600. W'

MUNICIPAL BONDS
NEW WESTMINSTER. §% due 1844

-----OAK BAY. *r due 1943
CHILLIWACK. 6% due 1931 <
KAMLOOPS, m due 1942
NORTH VANCOUVER, & r due 1950
SAANICH AND VICTORIA JOINT ISSUE. 5' a due 1952

CONSULT US. BEFORE INVESTING ___ __________

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Victoria, B. C.Phone 2140. 711 Fort Street

ÇyV OF NORTH VANCOUVER 
GUARANTEE ' .

North Vancouver City Ferries, 
Ltd., 5% Bonds
Maturing 10 March, .1950.

Interest payable 10 March and 10 Sept. 
Unconditionally guaranteed both as to 
principal and interest by the City of 

"KorTtr Vancouver. ---------------- -■

PRICE TO YIELD 8%

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND 
CORPORATION, LIMITED

Established- 1901
, A. Bond Bldg., 723 Fort St. Phones 319, 2121

__________________ __ JeUMBl----------------------
tl E WVY Aim #ELL

1 VICTORY BONDS 1
fj) AT CVBKKNT PRICK*

p) BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED |
IÊI Members B.C. Bon«t r>e*!em' Aaeodation Direct wire connection» with all IB

~SI Phen. J724 Pembtrlon’sidt . Vlctorti. B C, Phon, 3725 Hi

®§SB®®®&»=J^i-ii-ii»i-jia&.2]®

MO-TREAL MARKET
fBy Burdick Uros.. Ltd.> 

Bid
Hell Telephone ............................
Brazilian Tractjon ..........................
f an. «"fiment. dnm ..............................
i an. Car Fd>.. • om. .............

Cotton*

Asked
. 11S

41-4

I'in. Gen. Elec

WE OWN AND OFFER

£725
Province of Brit
ish Columbia Gua
ranteeing Pacific 

Great Eastern 
4 Vi% Registered 

Stock
Due July 18th. 1942 

Price 17.96. To yield 5 :>0’ r

SamILttaa & Son
( Established 1937) 
IIOMI IIKALKKM 

625 Fort St. Tel 6946

rons. M a s .................................... . ;«
Derrrit Unit*-»!., . .. ..........  ................... t,s
1. nt Wood* Mlg.............................................. 14,5
Acheatoa ................................. ss-1
Atlantic Sugar .............................  20-1
Howard Smith ..................... 7*
National Breweries ............................ 63-t

Quebec. Railway . .... 1......................  2.4
Pa pel

•
i>. p ref

Steel of Can......................................*......... 71
% r~2 C. '

VICTORIA VICTOR-. BOND PRICE I.I8T. 
K<»r Oft. 2» IS2t.

Victory Loan
7114 A*ke«t

oo mo- :,o 
#94 00 1004 on
9üs.û0 aaa,

Dec. 1. 192? ...........
Nov,, i. l»23 . ...........
Nov. I. l»2«...................
Dei. 1. 1627 ............ ............  ....
For. 1.1' IS .......................... 197 . On
■wtrrr T.-rm .. iiiiimi.i». »ji.io -
Dav. 1. 1667 ^ 1.641.SO 1066.56

Ai ht ' h I1 , ? * * 7 (Pa , able ' I n
New York) ....................... 665.00 1-005.00

%■ - Q %
TORONTO ISOM» CK IC KS.

Toronto. Oct 3.— Noon bond prices: Vic
tory U.nn 1622. mo; 1623. 66.95. 193». 
103 ny. 1937. 10.. 40; 1924. 69.20. 1934.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

mining and oil
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phen, 362

SALMON RUN WELL 
_> III THE STRAITS
Seven Years Ago Was Last 

Good Run in Victoria’s 
Vicinity -

X aried are the ftah stories being told 
round town. Seldom before, staled a 
leading fish dealer, has the run in sal
mon in the Strait of Juan de Fuca been 
so great as It has been this year.

Salmon runs have been greater, but in 
the past seven years ten cent» a pound 
for salmon has been the cheapest prices 
offered yet. The early closing of the 
canneries and the-ehertage In tins has 
encouraged salmon fishing Sportsmen 
have been venturing Into the Strait in 
rowboats trolling for salmon and have 
found their expéditions prolific ones? It 
1* »«?mmon occurrence to see men re- 
turning from a few hours with a goodly 
iMTight ha*mon of many pounds in
‘They have encountered no difficulty 

whatever in catching them, except for 
the uamU sport of landing them after 
urey take the hook. As many as eight 
s*,1?®11. h»ve b<*pn caught by one man. 
and fish of no mean rire. This baa been ,, -r -
the cause of the fluctuation in salmon, L°în Pr<»duet» 
l5ati J,IK>l:l,d on the market this morn K*im 
toHow^eta I prfeea havc becn revised ai 

Vegetables.
New Beets. 6 lbs. ....................................
String Beans. 4 lb#............. *................
New Turnips, 6 lbs. .............................
«New Carrots. 8 lbs...................................
i-ocal Tomatoes, hothouse, lb .05 and 
<'uidoor-Tomatoes, 11 lbs. for ....
Garlic, lb............. ...................... .IT..™
Parsley, bunch ................. ..<.....73
Lettuce, local ........................................
Creen Cabbage, per lb...........................
Red Cabbage, lb......................................
fireen Onlone ..........................................
Onion*, dry. 1 lbe ......... .................... .
«Tjcumbers. 3. each............. ,..W and
Rad 1 sheer* for .. ..............................
w'lnt* Pepp#ra> lb.......................
Watercreaa .—
New Potatoes. 9 lbe.........................  .25
Fweet Potatoea. * lbe. .;........................ 25
Celery, per lb..................................................12^6
IvK-al Cauliflower............. ...... .1$ and
Sweet Coro, per dos. ............................

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

<Burdick Bro»., Limited.) 
New York sterling, $4.39-2. 
Canadian strellng, $4.39-6.
New York funds. 1-32 per cent. 
Francs. T56.
Lire. 427-4.
Marks, 5-6.
London bar silver, 6 7-16d.

NEW lORk MARKET.
(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)

High Low
. 55-2 55-2Allia-Phalmer*— 

Am. C’»n <"o.. com.
Am. Car Fdy...........
Am. In. Corp..........
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelt. A Ref. 
Am. Sugar Rig.
Am. T A Tel 
Am. Wool, com. . . 
Am. Steel Kdv . 
Anaconda Mining 
Atchison ......
Atlantic Gulf ....
Hrtlilwln Loco 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel . . 
Canadian Pacific . 
Central leather .
Crucible Steel.........
l^ienapeake A Ohio 
Chic . Mil A St. P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Par.
Con». Uas ...............
Chino Copper .... 
Cal Petroleum .. 
Chile Copper 
Corn Product
Erie .....................
Gen. Electric . . .. 
Gan, Motor* .... 
Goodrich < B. P. ) . 
Ut. Not. Ore ..........
Ut. Northern, pref. 
Inspiration Cop. . .
Int i Nickel ...........
lot'l Mar Marine
Kengecrttt ("opper 
Kan. City Southern 
l.ehlgh Valley . . .

..1X6-1 

.. «0-4 

.. 79-7

. Atr-i

12 4 5
56-7

~ • :0-54 -’9-6
.. .131-4 in 
... 54-4 52-7
..x. 73-2 71-3
...14, 144
"!! S4-4 >2-1
... 72-4 71
. .. 32-3 31

114 1
15-2

it;

Winnipeg. Oct. 2.—Trading was of a 
liatleae character on the local wheat mar
ket tô-day, and after the lower opening 
prIcee worked within-a narrow range. AH 
futures deeed about 2 cents lower from 
Saturday's, close

There was a big trade in cash wheat 
Shippers were responsible for a bulge of 
** vent in the premium on No. 1 Northern, 
bringing It to 1 vent over the October 
rrlcea In the early morning rueh to cover.

When the demand became satisfied the 
frrtmlunrfleU gway and closed unchanged 
Inspections totalled 4,334 cars, of which 
5.S32 were wheel.

Harley — 
Oct. .......
No> ...........
Dec............... .

Has—
Oet.................

M ay 
Rye—

Oct................

100U 

41‘4

197 44

KS

' 4 0 74

31S

64
Nor ;

115-2 
I •» 4 f 

177-1
14
j4-:
go

10 DAw1nnipeg markets GRANGE PRICE ON '
E6GS IS SHOWN

Wholesalers Little Affected by 
New System of Selling

69-4
14-7
22-6
67-6

^5

:!!
.26
.6$

.*3

.. .1$ t<y
**.ts »»d

15. S for ...

:::::r;viïiô

.11 te
.26

.is
Lie

Prune.
Peaches, per doien ......
Plums, per basket .............
R lark berries. 3 basket# . .
Valencia#. 35. «3 60. *6
Apples, 6. 6 and « lbe for
nates, per lb........................
Bananas, doe. ........____
Lemons (Cal ). dos 
Prune*, lb . 23. 2 for
Turban Date» ......... .............
<antak>upee................
Peaches, per crate ......
Money dew Mriuiw ...........
Strawberrlrte ............. ‘
Malaga Grapes ........... ..
Cal. Pears, dog ...................
Gravenateln Apples. 3 lba 
Australian Navel Oranges. 16c
Lova 1 Peiiriu ib.‘ * " !! ! ! .11II! Y.\

Nuta.
Almondg, fier II. -S*
Walnuts, per lb...................  *
ral. Ruft Shell Walnuts, lb..................M
Brazil*, per lb ........................................... $$
HllLerts, per lb. ------  -$$
Roasted Peanuts. 2 fbe. ...........................$$

Dairy Produce and Egge.
Butter—

No. 1 Alb. per lb.............................
Como*, lb.................. ..
V I M P A...............-....................
Choice Creamery ................. ..
Cowichan Creamery. P*r lb. .4.
Salt Spring, lb....................................
Fraser vanev. lb. — 
nrècmiTtimi*. bar tb.

^Pure Lard, per lb............

1-ocal, dog .................................. ..
Pullets, doz..........................................

«7-6
77-4

31-4
*62-3
116-2

Cheeee.
B C. Cream Cheeee. per lb. .<6

B. C. Solid* .................................................. $6
Finest - Ontario, eollde, lb» ............. .. .$•
Finest OrHerle, twins, lb. ... .............. •«
Gorgonzola ...................................  1.16
PtUtone. per lb ...............................  -$l
li>fv*rtH tt«wiuefort ..........   1-66
Swiss Gruyere. box ..................  $8

Rmelts, IS 77..........   .W
Bloaters. Î lbe........................    -2$
Red Spring Salmon. 1h . .2$; t for .. .6$
Small Red Salmon. 2 for.........,...V. •$$
White Soring Sulmon 2 lbe. ...... •«*
Whole Small Red Salmon......................... 1*
Chit*en Halibut, lb. ................................... *•
Cod Fillets, per lb. ......................  -1»
I^ccal Halibut ....................................
Cod. Ib.. 15c; t for ......................................2$
Soles, lb. ..........................................................
Black Cod. fresh, lb.. Ile. 2 for .. .«
Klppe-e .....................................   H»
Fr**h Herring, lb........................  JJ

Shrimps ........................... ...................... .
em<»k#d B1e«*k Çcd ...............•••••••
Dyptera in shell, dox rr 66
Olympia Oyster», pint ............................ 90

Meats.

.03 MtdraJ* Steel
I Mrs l,»troleum ....

•5 I Miami Copper ...........
National Lead ......
N. Y . N H: * Hart.
Xew York Celdial .. 
Northern Pacific .
V.-T . Ont. A Wf stern 
Nevada Con*. Copper 
Pennsylvania R. R
People'» Gas ...............
Pressed Steel Car . A
R«.y Cons Mining .'. . 
Republic Steel .............
Sovlhern Pacific . . . 
-ft/uthern Ry., com 
Htud'hakrr Corpn 
The Texaa Company
Toh Prod ...................
Vnlen Pacific ............
L'tah Copper ...........
V S- Ind Alcohol .
V. H. -Rubber ......
V. H. Hteel. com..............
Western Vnlon 
Wabash R. It 1 À 
Willy a Overland 
WrstlnghpuN.*» Ele..
Standard Oil. Indiana 
Am. ship * Commerce 
Pisgly-Wiggly «3-2
Kelly Springfield . .V. 41-7
Coca Cola ... 72>?
Columbia Graphaphone 3- 
C Jt N. W Ry. 9;-;
Halted Fruit.................16,1
Kam. Play. Laaky Corp '•»-*
Nut. Knamet ... 62-2
Nevada Ceoaelloated i‘.r
P ere Marnu-ttv 
Ifindlcott Johnson
Transcontinental Ol|
*nelwrfbte Oil 
Pullman Co. .......
Pacific Oil 
Fan American 
Mex, Seaboard ....
Chandler Motors . .
Houston Oil 
Cuban Cane Sugar .
Retail Store* ..........
Repogle Steel 
l-oyal Dutch ......
YAaaflium 
si romhurg Cer . . .
Middle state- - 
lésa» Gulf Suiphur 
Montgomery Ward 
Midvale Steel

standard Oil of Cal.
Union Oil ..........
4relf States Steel

113

154
25-4
15-7

■Ï-S
-77-4
14-4

$
.55
3S

Local Grain Fed For*— — ••
. .Trimmed... Lotus «umzam.(miulu:

Fhoulder Roast ...........
Pure Pork Ranees# . 

Choice T-ocel Lamb— 
Fhouldera .....................

.............ts t# .06
... .#

... •• 

... .42
te .41Loins ...............................

Xo!*f Steer Beef, per 11
Round Steak ........... ... .14
Sirloin Steak fr..... nr*#
Rhou’der Steak ........... »»■ .Jf
Pet Resets ...................
Oven Roasts .........
Rump Roasts ..........
Rib Roeata ...........
Porterhouse............... .. ... •*$

Prime. Local Mutton—
Leg*, per lb................... ... »
Shoulder*, per lb. ... ... »M
Loins, full, per 1b. ... ... »$l

Fleur.
Standard Grads». 46-lb. sack ... ... 2.66

Feed.
Per 160

Wheat, No. 1 ..$66 66 SIM
Wheat. No 2 ................... .. 44 06 210

.. 46 60 2.10
Ground Barley................... .. 42 00 2 26
Oat* ................... . .. 4166 Ml
Crushed Oats ................... . 43 00 2 2$
XVhole Corn ........................ .. 42.06 2.26
Cracked Corn .......... .. 44 00 2.1$
Feed Corn Meal ..44 00 1.16
Scratch Feed ................. .. .. 44.06 2.80

Hay ............................11
Alfalfa Meal 
Straw ............
pran .......................
C. N. Meal"!IXII
C. N. Cake ..........
Poultry Ma*h
Oat Feed ..............
Oil Cake ..............
Cottonseed Meal 
Ground Bone

46.66
11 66
12 06 
14 00
86.66

i!S
1166
67.66
61.66

1.46 
l.f
176
1.10 
* 60 
2 86 
1.46 
.1.66 
6.4» 
6.26 
4.86

CHICAGO LR.UX MARKETS
(Br Burdl.k Bros. Ltd.)

Wheat- H|eh taiat
101-7 10« 104-4

May ................. 107.-4 16* 107 1)7-6
Dec0™--......... Lt-6 6.1-1 Fl-S M.«
>l*v . . ........... «1-3 62-2 61-2 63

Oa ta-
Der ................. 36-7 17-6 r.«-7 37-4
May ......... 11-7 3 V n-3 r.i-r

EFFEC
%
TO-DAY.

egt------------------------------------
live to-day without great disturbance 
of condition* in the retail trade.

Probably the chief obstacle In respect
ing the new regulations is the grading 
of irotatoes. hut thi* will be eventually 
overcome with fhe aid of inapectors who 
are going the round* of the city and 

jeUUlers in every wee

iei-4 
112 
Jl -6

47-1

112 
31 *6
«6

41-3
> 7 6

91-3
149 » 150*

$3-3*
IJ-.5
ÎA-9

131-5
S*-4
77-3
2* «

66 2 61-6

S7-3

EXCHANGE NCMNAkY.
New Tork. OcC 2—Foreign 

Irregular.
Great Britain—Oemand. «39. 

4 36*4; n'0-dav bill* on banka. 4 2.. 
France—Demand

etchange

Belgium—Demand. 7.11, 
Germany — Demand. cable», 7.114,
«in- ,,s “““•

Holland —Demand, S* 69; cables II ,4 
Norway-— Demand. 17 15.
Sweden —Demand. 26.35 
genmark—Pemaad. 3«.3«.
s. Itserland—Demand. 18.65.
Kpaln—Demand. 15.14.
Greece—Demand, 2.M»

. Poland— Demand, .611,
C sec ho-Slovak la—Demand. S.1Z. 
Argentine—Demand. 35.56 
Brasil—Demand. 11.76.
Montreal—106 1-3.'
M**. York. Occ. z.—-Cell money fi/m;

4%,: ruling rate. 4L . closinghigh, s . __________  _ ^ , twrmtn
H4h'.S- j°w- • ruling raie! 4% ; cloving 
I>ld. 6 . offered at. 6 ‘4 : last loan. 6 

vail loans against acceptances. 414 
wmlLlnî J0^ne/Jrm: mls*d collateral. 46-66 
d**e- *1» te «\; 4-< month*. «44 io f

l».A ...»

Send Note to Britain, France 
and Italy

Desire Ships to Pass Through 
Dardanelles

Moscow, Oct. 2.—The Russian 
Soviet Government has sent a note 
to Britain, France and Italy protest
ing against the blockade of the Dar
danelles and insisting upon the re
moval of all restrictions to the fyee 
passage of trading ships through the 
straits.

egoiftcatlv “imitesMug -wgatnst 
the blockade fixed by Kngland with
out Russia's knowledge and againat 
Russia's Interests," the note cites 
that this actitin was taken while 
Russia was endeavoring to re-estab- 
'ish her own economic- system, 
destroyed by war and intervention, 
and after unsuccessful attempts by 
the European countries to re-estab
lish the world’s economic systems 
through the Genoa and Hague con-

"’The Rus.sian Government." the 
communication continues, "has placed 
orders with European countries and 
America. The majority of these are 
loaded upon ships which are de
signed to he sent through the straits 
to ti^ «I k 8ea ports."

Ns Blockade,
London, Oct. 2.—With reference to 

the note from Soviet Russia protest
ing against a blockade of the Dar
danelles. Reuter's to-day say it 
learns in - authoritative circles In j 
London there is no information that! 
such a blockade had been instituted.*

Ueshprlcea. Wheat -! Nor.. 9k 
95%; 3 Nor . 91%; No. .4, *s% ....
8IN. No. 6. 73S; fee <1. track. 9«i %
< CÎTUîr2 w- 3 <\ W and extra 1 
f i'/t" <! 1 fe*‘' -N> - feed, 36.

Hurley —3 V. W.. 52S: « C W .614. re- . Çarth,H week« following this
- •" I L- rlEl T»”" will hare r,.vh«l

a (Umax for thi* year, although

The wholesale row was little affected 
by the new Root Vegetable Act;-effective 
to-day. The revising of prices to suit 
ne new system of selling was the chief 

factor in the opening of trade .ihis morn
ing on Lower Yates StrefT Rgg* hold 
many features for future trading and to

st 46 te
uO cents, according to size. The fresh 
eggs are low in qüàhTIty. while pullets’ 
eggs are not up to the standard of size 
that might be expected Storage egg* 
are being used extensively, except for 
local consumption.

Carrots, beets and turnips all regis
tered fluctuations of a downwaid trer d.
mweatPSl,,5|lpe>r'kere introduced on the 
market . r-”-e ap^le »«H tion of 1 he vaîîwilL» ** ,n«reased by two new 
i rLv.L. i’ bo,h of ,<>< a| color, while a new 
lnls!2at 4ES5*8 wae alHO i,n '<cm of
SirkS «ittf were gelling «„. the 
mÎPl*V *2.15 and 13.2.» per crate

,afSe consignment of the sea-

*nd fer«l, 47%: track.
- ari> 1 N. W v - I»»1* : 2 C W. 194', 
3 „ ^ .wnd rejected. 114%. tra-k. n ; >„Rye—2 v W.. 66 %7

LOt Al. HT<M K QUOTATIONS.

Athabasca Oil . . . . 
JRowena C«nper 
Boundary Bav Oil 
R C. Hern. Loan 
R. <*. Fishing‘Co. II r. Refining

Stevenson I

**-V
Canada Cupper 
€*a Natr Erré ..
COM. m. Ah........................
Cork Province ........ 7.
«>OW> N>a| Oai ..........
Doudfaa Channel 
Empire Oil ...................

Great Weal perm.
Howe Hound ..
International Coal 
McGHltvray .................
Pacific Coast Fire"!! 
Rambler Cariboo . .
Silversmith ...................
Silver Créât
Spartan Oil.................
hnowatorm .......
Standard Lead . ..!!!
Sunlo* h Mines ..........
Surf inlet .....................
Stewart Lands ...........
Trojan Oil ...................
Valdes Island Copper
Whalen, com..................
W halen. ataf. .............
Wooderptione

"45.6# -

.01 % 
36 00

.41
_Ji_

.03%
06%

Demis len \k - 
Dominion W*r Loan 1**1 
Tfominlon War Umn 1937. 
vu tory l^»an 1972 ...
Victory Uan 19 ;3 ........
V ic tor y Luao.J5-t .......
Victory Li«n 19.'7 ............
Victory Loan 1933 . T........
Victory I.oan 1934 ..........
Victory Ie>an 7937

97 *e
99 50
99 30

9990 '60 90
104. 165.85

-Il X Ml'
New York. Oyt. 2.— Foreign bar sliver. 

«• '* . Mexican dollars. 52%.
l-oodon. Qct. IL Ifar silver. 55 7-16Û. 

per oun< e. Mnnev. ; p..r cent. "D.«cn:.nt 
rates Short bill*. 2k, .>2% p«-i vent 
three m«nthe^|/Hls. 2 »-Ld to -per

-, ««, «V
NEW lOKK SUGAR.

Tnrk, <>et Haw sugar, rentrl- 
* 11-’. refined, fine granulated. 6.25

NEW X Oft k COTTON.
«By Uurdick Bros. Utd.) \

Hleh Low X'i^a»t

.............................« 96 26 *» ;»6C 2)5»
................... 2».*6 26:83 20.4(1 :» ti
................ -'#.#* ;'■)*« 20 1Î 2» 4 2
................... 76 7ti . .0 7# 20 4» 20 40

..................... 29 56 2).5S 26.26 23.26
n> 'r %

RAW MGAR CLOWE.
L3»c per lb,. May. 3 3er

BUSLINE MOTOR 
«CAR ON COAST

Dec. 
Jan. . 
March

Hex..

Will Be Here in Few Days; 
Schedule of Trains 

Preparing
The gasoline motor car for the 

Sooke îîïte ha* reached \*ancou.ver. It.
W4M6- alateei • A • echerfv** of
times for the arrival and departure 
of trains has been forwarded to the 
Canadian National Railway offices by 
the Sooke Development Association.

$5

it
.8$
.62

.41

.67

.4»
'.87%
M

■sa
!t?%
.21

«fj; ZToZ-Xi ZXT &
i 4iur-h 'Le,n revised follows : 

cn»isrr,nF T*iand ! * .'.* .* ir
v 7 M1; Cre*™«r...........
Holiybrook." " Î rick*" ''*'**"' ' ' ' v

it; solid,,

w"mirearln. .........
..................... ne

B r ot*rn ChwM. 111. tree

jis£S^..r.±
accord In, inn,h- ‘‘nd'*ra'1'' ............... ."6

ir*ik" h"r- ......
Codn-h b^*' ,b...............
•*n"ked -®~1"* IKWmipL- 6«blefleh PllleU
No. ï&æi PW lb...................

*v^îÆrVp5;‘»

..........................

.!•

.11

.11
J6

.26
Jl

IS
.1$
.12

2 59 
M P 
M.P.

,M ,h*
do,

A*beîu?,ew‘ P*r sack .... 1 254» 1.49
Sweet PoraVosV î................... 170® L$6
•Sweet Pota,2 ’ }Hr** crU.. lb. 05 VegSper lb. .. .06

If flower. lr '**1. according
........... 75® 1 75

............... M.P.
................... M P
................... 1 00
.......... 1.25
........... 1.25

.... 150

.... MF 

.... * M.P 
MP

0!*,e 02
.03® .04

on® 1.25 
75® 1,0»

Vancouver. Oct. 2.—The City of 
Vancouver to-day, through Police 
Chief James Anderson, offered a re
ward of $5,000 for the recovery of 
the $76.000 stolen by the bandits who 
on Friday morning held up and 
robbed City Paymaster Hchooley and 
his assistant, Robert Armstrong, of 
the elvlc__piiyxoll.

No trace of the robbers has been. 
found although a diligent search for} 
them ,has been maintained.

r uto •". n.r"dtï 
Cuc-umbdr», do, ...
Mead ,orw,
Carrots, new. sa.-k 
ReetH. new, .sack .
T urnips. new. sack 
Parsnips .....;...........

,ocal- P“r dos. ,

Fruît*1 < abbage - • • • • .7.7.. :

*Tomâî°F*' hofhouse, No. 1 1 
>£T k ** hothouse. No 2

.tab,e
Cnnr^r.^' °indoor, par Jb. . 
4#nt»1gBpes. 45s. standafd uantalonp,,. is,. nats 
1G^b jMelons. per !h. ... 

Or.n.n;id,U «»■,.••

llaiae»,, iue,................... a r.ne a 6«
I"py. lue, ..................... use m

- T“k«y. mur, .... r. -. . . . ! M# 3.26 
A hni***a»A*4..<,rCT c.g to grade*nd —
McIntosh Red. Okanagan
«ïravenatelna .......................
Wealthy..................................
Alexander .....................
Cooking ..................................
Bananas, 'city ...................
Bananas, crated.................
^atermelons i............... ..

Valencia*. Funktst, accord
ing to size ....................... .9 00® 12.09
X atenclaa. choice, according"

Lemons, per case ............. 8 50® 10.50
«•rapefruii—.
California, per case .........Wî.

Dates—
Rafr. bulk .............................
Hallow I. bulk, new ...............
Dromedary, 34-10 os.
New Turban. 60-12, per case 
New Turban, 50*12,dox. .... 

^^Troplc,: 15-ljgg, .....,,,...»

California, pkgs. according
to grade a^id else . . 1 *504.1» 

Fuumaid, clusters. 12 2s .... 8.65
Rtmmeld cluster* 20 Is . «66

^Imported Malagas. 20s .. 6 75® 9 00

-Fancy New Comb Honey,
24-12** os.................... ................... 6 50

oe..N>w Comb HoneV. 24-
6 15

n.

64®

1^.
M P 
M P
i,5 
1 50 

M.P. 
M.P.

M I'
M P
M.P.

.16

MP.

.11 
7 78 

10.66 
2.25
466

Choi<
10 os

739 Yatei St Phone 5510

y

WOMEN’S LEAGUE 
IN TORONTO IS 

OPPOSED TO WAR
Toronto. Oct. 2—The Canadian 

Government is urged to refrain from 
entering into any* war In the Near 
East in à resolution adopted by the 
local branch of the Women s Inter
national League for Peace and Free
dom

STARTING WHILE YOUNG

In a local achool the penny sayings 
Lank had been introdueeed to en
courage thrift among the children. 
Mrs. Brown had given Tommy three 
pennies to put In the bank, but on 
the - way to- achuol Tummy had been 
tempted and had fallen. On his re
turn home his mother looked at the 
entrv and said.

Why. Tommy, there* only two 
cent* marked down here; how's 
that

. Aye. mother," said Tommy, "th* 
that’s ail JLhc ink teacher had:"

Loss m Regieo ef Romo k 
Heavy

Cellars of King’s Villa Were 
Flooded

Romo. Oct. 2.-^A storm of excep
tional violence struck Rome yester
day and did u vast amount of dam
age

An urgent bail was received from 
Villa Savoaa. me residence of the 
King, where the waters flooded the

Every employee should do enough 
Work i" kR î- froni being bon 
ing the hiterviG* betwe^g^a^dayy

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
rnWBNTT pounds of finest granulated 

■ sugar for 1^.66. eU Stinson's. I.lmlted.

rou get quicker service end 
bcu»r xaluc at Htlnaon'a. Llrr

FYygRT'jrHING sinclUi clean and freah st 
> th* 'stdfès of T*tfn*oa’e, Limited. Whs ‘ ■

h*ur the Chloeee stuff 7

A New Shipment of 
Linoleum Rugs

Thpm’ ni>w Rugs nr<> specially reeommendeil fur 
their fiue appearance and durable wear. They «noie 
in rich carpet designs and have a very smooth 
height finish. - t ■

-Size 6.0 x 9.0, price..............
.Size 7.6 x 9.0. priee ........

810.50
812.75

Size^.n X 9.0. price . ............................. 15.50
Size 9.0 x 10.6, price ...... . .. i.817.50
Size 9.0 x 12.0, price .......................................819.75

Deep Pile Axminster Ru^s 
at Special Prices

At these special prices we. arc featuring deep 
pile Axminster Rugs in beautiful designs and color-, 
ings. Only two rugs of each size.
Size 6.9 x 9.0. priee ........................................ $29.50
Size,9.0 x 10.6, price.............. .,...........,...$45.00
Size 9.0 x 12.0, price ......................................$49.50

New Knitting Wools 
Popular Colors

in

Just received a 
ttew siiipment of 
Knit ting Wools i,i 
the correet kinds 
anil colors for 
sweaters, socks, 
shawls and in
fants' garments.
Beehive Juniper

Wool, 3 ply, in 
wanted shades 
of rhampagn > 
brown, rose,, 
white and 

pink. I'riee. $2.80 lb., or 2 oz. skein for. . .35* 
Beehive Ivorine for making dainty garments for in

fants ; colors pale blue, pink and white. Price oz
Wl .................................................... 30c

Beehive Andalusian, a fine 4 ply Botany wool, for 
socks and infants’ wear. In pink, bitte,1-black 
and white. Price, oz. skein............... ...........jjj^t

A Timely Showing of 
Flannelettes

English Flannelette»
34 inches wide, heavy qual

ity, ya rd ...............IO^
36 inches wide, heavy qual

ity. yard ..................... 45<*
35 Inches wide. Horrockses* 

Superfine, yard ...,!>Oc
36 inches wide. Horrockxes’ 

Heavy Twill, yard...75e

Striped Flannelettes
28 inches wide, yard ..165# 

» :*#=: «Khes widc. y*n*

White Saxony Flannelettes
27 inches wide, yard . .leOr 

29 inches wide, yard . .SB#— 

34 inches wide, yard . 30c
34 inches wide, yard . .35c

Pyjama Cloth
33 inches wide, .yard . .15<*
35 invhes wide, yard . 50f

-^nmiiiii itMWr.wnt ifiw

Courtesy
People are polite by traiuiug but 

courtesy is inborn.
Mr. Advertiser, would you bo, dis

courteous to a friend, a Buddy, a busi
ness client, or a prospective buyerl 
Probably; not.

On your business telephone you 
would not snap a man short, -nor -w ould 
you answer an inquiry in as few words 
as possible. You would be courteous. 
It would be bad business sense not to.

The Folk who read Classified 
Columns are friends of yours, they are 
prospective clients. .They are looking 
for you and want to do business with 
you. They want detailed information, 
(live it to them with all courtesy. Give 
them friendly and complete informa
tion in your classified ad. ' "

It pays to be courteous. It gets 
results.

Phone 1090 Times Advt. Dept.


